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Foreword
We of the Class of 1964 have shared a common experience. We have given much and have gained much,

and we have learned much, but, more significantly, we have discovered we have much to learn. "Responsi-

bility," "integrity," and "friendship" are now more than mere words to us: We live by them and without

them our cadetship would have been meaningless, if not impossible. What we had within us has been chal-

lenged these past four years, and we feel, perhaps presumptuously, that we have met the challenge. And now

the challenge and the total experience have become but memories, a myriad of them—some trivial, some

profound. Sadly, as we travel over the sands of time, manv of these will fade into obscuritv.

To capture but a few of these moments forever is the purpose of this book.





The Dedication

CAPT
AUT COMMAHOA

Captain Stacy C. Harris
Assistatii Commandant of Cadets



Captain Harris enjoys a few liours of relaxation

There are many men who have given of their time

and effort to help the Class of 196-1 through its four

turbulent years at the Institute. These men come from

all walks of Institute life and have aided us in countless

ways. Yet there is one particularlj' known to every cadet

in the Corps, and especially to every cadet in the First

Class. He has been with us since we matriculated in 1960

and he will be here long after we have gone our separate

ways. He will help other classes as he has helped ours,

but no class can feel toward him as we feel. This man has

been a constant source of aid not just to the members of

our class who have run afoul of regulations; he has helped

us all in the little ways that we seldom see.

Cadets are all too shortsighted. They often forget

the little things that make life bearable at a place like

VMI. A good friend is rare; a man who is a friend and

who commands true respect is still rarer. However, we

of the Class of 1964 have the truest friend and one of the

most respected men at the Institute in our very midst for

eight hours a day. He does not confine himself to papers

and orders, nor does he sit behind a desk and content

himself with merely doing his job. His assistance, his

advice, his effort and his friendship are not necessarily

part of his job, yet he gives freely of them. Xo cadet wiU

be turned away without an answer to his problem, no

matter how insignificant the question.

This j'ear has seen him play an important role in the

orientation of the new Commandant. He is a significant

link between the Corps and the Institute: He has been

primarih' responsible for the vastly improved relations

between the two. He is a man we have been all too slow

in recognizing.

Captain Stacy C. Harris, you are the man whom the

Class of 1964 chooses to recognize. The dedication of a

yearbook is but a small thing compared to the things you

have done for us, yet it is our only way of saying "Thank

You." You are a part of the Virginia ^Military Institute

we shall always revere. We hope you wiU forget our

thoughtlessness and our petty problems and remember us

as we remember vou—as a friend.



IN MEMORIAM

General Charles E. Kilbourxe— 1871-1963

Distinguished Superintendent of the Virginia Military Institute

from 1937-46, General Kilbourne was the first man in American

military history to hold simultaneously the Congressional Medal of

Honor, the Distinguished Service Cross, and the Distinguished

Service !Medal. He was Superintendent Emeritus of the Institute

at the time of his passing.



IN MEMORIAM

Colonel Willl\m Couper—1885-1964

Colonel Couper was the former business executive officer and

was historiographer of V-NII at the time of his passing. He was also

author of the four-volume 100 Years at VMI and The VMI Xeic

Market Cadets.



IN MEMORIAM

/

Mr. Herbert Patchin--1901-1963

"Herb," as he was affectionatelj' known, was the Athletic

Trainer and Director of Physical Education at the time of his passing.

He served VMl for thirty-three years of his colorful life and

last vear was elected to the Helms Athletic Trainers Hall of Fame.
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IniliT luitvy liri- tin- Cadets eliarged and captureil [laii of I iiimi liallt-ry uiulfr \'ou Klc-isler.

THE BATTLE OF NEW MARKET
There are few jiersons who have ever been coii-

nectecl with tlie Mrgiiiia MiHtary Institute for whom the

name New ^larket (hjes not connote a wealtli of experi-

ence. To cadets, alumni, and others, this battle, fought

exactly one hundred years ago, represents those intangible

factors which made anil can continue to make the ySll

an institution unique in spirit and achievement. The

efforts of a group of cadets one fourth the size of the

present Corps have served as bf)th achievement and in-

spiration to those pursuing a unique intellectual path.

In view of the obvious iuipfjrtance of this battle in

our traditions it would .seem essential to consider the

battle from a new perspective and lo afhx it in the |)roper

slot among the elements of the historical inheritance of

the present Corps of Cadets and that of all future Corps.

Everyone familiar with the battle knows of the charge

of the New Market Corps. But is this the only courageous

and praiseworthy action of the Cadets at New Market.^

What can be truly regarded as the service of the Corps

to the Confederacy in the spring of 1864, beyond one

brief charge on a Federal artillery battery?

The Civil War brought many hardships to the states

of the Confederacy, but those it brought to the Cadets of

VMI were hardly of a tragic, or even of a pathetic, nature.

These young men constantly bemoaned the fact that they

were considered too young to participate in their country's



struggle for survival. ( Ontciiiporary iiccoiinls l<'ll of

almost daily (le])artureN af fori iiiialc cailcls lo join in

the armed couflict. 'J'liis fruslraliou of yonliifiil ciirrf^.v

caused matters to come lo a lieail in a mass incclinf; of

the cadets in the winter of 18(i;5. In I his mccling IIj

cadets resolved to offer their services lo llie Confederal

Army when and where needed. In April (jf ISOl Ih

Superintendent, General Francis IT. Smilh, offered Ih

services of the Corps through the j)ro|)er channels. In

reply to this offer he was informed of I he Confederacy's

appreciation of his offer and its preference for the Corps

to remain in Lexington. General Lee, it seemed, had

theorized that by remaining in training in Lexington the

Corps of Cadets would be in a position to llireaten a

Federal thrust in western Virginia. This small but ready

western force would relieve him of the necessity of de-

taching another portion of his own sparse forces to

campaign in the Valley.

Little did the Corps realize how soon their assistance

would be utilized. In early May of 1864 General Brecken-

ridge found himself faced by a Federal thrust under

General Franz Siegel. In an effort to bolster his insuffi-

cient forces, Breckenridge issued a call for the Cadets on

Mav 9, 1864.

In Ihc carlv niorniiij.' Iioufi of May ) I, )80J, fjf.-n'.Tal

I5r<'''k.-nrid(.'r-', ord.-r, n-:,<-]„;\ the \'.MJ. The cadets wen-

awakcnid and inniii-ilialci.\- began prc[jaratiori.s for their

njarch np Ihc \all<-y to meet Sicgel's forces. Karly on

the morning of the lllh the cadets began their three-flay

march lo New Market. 'I'his march to the battle was in

ilscH' a Irial of the di^ci[)lin<- and strength of the cadet.s.

'I'licy were allcrnalcly uarmed by the spring sun and

soaked lo Ihc skin by sudden downjjonrs. Finally on

May ]4lh the cadets arrival at .\<w Market and ,s<,-t up

camp, not realizing how soon Ihc culmination of their

adventure would come.

The actual engagement between Federal and Con-

federate forces was in three phases: an artillery battle,

the advance of the Confederates, and the pursuit of the

routed Federal troops. The opening disposition of troops

was centered on two liills: the Confederates occupied

Shirley's Ilill, while the Federals were deployed on

Bushong's Ilill. In this early stage of the conflict the

Cadets were, much to their disappointment, detailed as

reserves.

After the opening salvos of artillery, Breckenridge,

unable to lure the enemy into attacking him, ordered his

troops to advance. The Confederate advance was soon

Col. Scott Sliipp was Coiiim.indant of Cadets in 1864, and was carried wounded from tile tield at Xew Market. General Francis H. Smith w-as

first !5uperii,tendent and Superintendent at the time of Xew Market.



Cadet Minge, First Captain of the Corps and Commander of tlie Cadet Artillery Section at the battle. Cadet I?. M. Colonna, a typical cadet
of the Sew Market Corps, was author of one of the first accounts of the battle.

halted by the combined fire of Federal artillery and

musketry. This lag in the advance saw the Corps of

Cadets in an orchard just beyond a farmhouse named for

Bushong, its owner. It was here in the orchard beyond

the Bushong House that Federal fire took its heaviest

toll of the cadets. Here the Commandant, Colonel Scott

Shipp, was wounded and carried from the battlefield.

Seeing that the Confederate advance had been

blunted, Siegel used this opportunity to launch his

counterattack. The Federal troops now advanced through

the same fields from which the Confederates had been

driven only moments before. They too were exposed to

heavy musket fire and were driven back from the very

edge of the Confederate positions. The cadets, still in

the orchard, held firm against the 34th Massachusetts

and finally broke the force of its advance.

Then came the moment of the battle for which the

Corps has been most widely recognized. Advancing from

the orchard across the open field, made treacherously

muddy by a sudden cloudburst, the cadets charged the

guns which had halted their advance. Charging up the

last few yards of hill which separated them from the

cannon, the cadets routed, captured, or killed the artil-

lerymen and captured two pieces from the Federal

battery. From here on the battle consisted merely of the

pursuit of the routed enemy.

Thus these young soldiers came, suffered, charged,

and captured. Their services on the day of battle are

obvious, but does commendation, even glorification, for

one event cover the entirety of their contribution.^ We
must consider the fact that the availability and eventual

employment of the Corps helped to stave off the inevitable

Confederate defeat in the Valley. Aside from their

achievements in the charge, the Cadets could be com-

mended for their discipline as revealed through the

march to New ^Market and through the firm stand against

the Federal counterattack. And what of the cadet

artillery section? Its achievements were not so spectacu-

lar, but no less solid.

With the achievements of the Corps in the Battle of

New ^Market in view, a larger question arises. How could

a group of young men whose average age has been comput-

ed to have been eighteen j-ears, two months, and twenty-

seven days have managed to displaj' a spark that has

eluded many a unit? The key to success lay in a system

which made these boys a Corps rather than a loose band

of individuals. It was the same devotion born of shared



experiences which has always made the Corps of f.'afJcLs

a body greater in total strength than the individual

contributions of its nieinbcrs woidd pcrinil. 'i'liis spirit,

devotion, and all'-gian'r; uhich served the y%i:w .Market

r'adots so well on May l.>, I8fi4, is the most precious gift

that any system can iujpart, to its members.
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The Virginia Military Institute is a state college organized

under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia and governed

by a board of visitors consisting of fifteen members appointed by the

Governor. Eleven members are selected from the state at large,

two are ilrawn from non-resident alumni, and the remaining two

are members "ex ofKcio." At least ten of the appointed visitors

must be alumni of the Institute. His Excellency, Albertis S. Harrison,

Governor of Virginia, is Commander-in-Chief. During the year,

the Board is required to meet at least once; however, it normally

convenes four times, more often if the Superintendent deems it

necessary.

Mr. Edmund Pendleton, a graduate of the Institute in 1926,

is the President of the Board of Visitors. Mr. Pendleton is the Vice

President of the Pendleton Construction Company of Wj'theville,

Virginia.

His Excellency
Albektis Sydney Harrison, Jr.

Governor of Virginia

Commander-in-Chief

THE BOARD OF VISITORS

Si'iiln!, l.rfl to liui)it: riuirles W. Lewis, Major General George R. E. Shell, Ivlmiiiid Penrlletcjii, IVesident ; ColoTiel R. >rarlo\vc Harper.

Second Rou; Standing: B. N. Thornton, .J. Randolph Tucker, C. E. Thurston, .Jr., Robert L. Wallace, George C. Phillips, Scott S. Huger.

Third Row, Standing: Edward H. Ould, Lieutenant General Edward M. Almond, Mills F. Neal, Elmon T. Gray, Gorham B. Walker, .Jr.
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Majok General George R. E. Shell

Superintendent of the Virginia Military Institute

THE SUPERINTENDENT
General George R. E. Shell is the ninth man to be-

come Superintendent of VMI, assuming the position in

July 1960. Since that time he has provided outstanding

leadership for the growth and progress of the Institute.

Notable among General Shell's efforts are the realization

of two new degree-granting curricula: the initiation of

consultative visits to various departments by outstanding

academicians; the procurement and installation of a

myriad of new equipment: the refurbishment of existing

facilities and the construction of new ones: and the at-

tainment of necessary funds for further growth and

progress.

General Shell was born October ^20, 1908, in Phoebus,

Virginia, and was graduated in 1927 from the Hampton

High School. He entered the Virginia Military Institute

in that same year, taking his degree in electrical engi-

neering in 1931. As a cadet at VMI, he held the rank

of corporal, color sergeant, and, in his first class year,

first lieutenant of "A" Company. lie was vice president

of his class, a member of the Honor Court and of the

General Committee, president of the VMI Student

Chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engi-

neers, and a varsity letterman in two sports.

Upon graduation from VMI General Shell was

commissioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps.

serving at Quantico and San Diego.

As a battalion commander in World AVar II. he was

seriously wounded in action on Saipan. In this campaign

General Shell was awarded the Legion of Merit with

Combat "V." He later served on the Joint Staff of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington: as Staff Planning

Officer in the Policy Branch, Supreme Headquarters.

Allied Powers, Europe: and as a member of the Advanced

Research Group, ^Marine Corps Educational Center.

General Shell and his wife, the former Alice Reid

Cushing of Washington, D. C were married July 2'2. 1933.

The\' have three children.



Brigadier General Lloyd J. Davidson

Dean of Faculty

Lieutenant General Charles E. Kilbourne

Late Superintendent Emeritus

ADMINISTRATION

Lt. Colon-el Marlowe TIauper

Treasurer

Mn. Allan P. Carlsso\

Registrar

Mr. Joseph I.. Puesbrev

Director of Piihlir Relations



Colonel Flournoy H. Bakksdale

Executive Officer

Colonel Arthur M. Lipscomb, Jr.

Director of Admissions

CoLO.VEL J. Carter H.ixes

Business Execulire Officer

AND STAFF

Captain Thomas E. Weir
Post Chaplain

.Major William E. Gkavbevl

Ptirchasina Officer

Capi.un Donald A. Beakd
Assistant Treasurer



Lieutenant Colonel George H. Simpson, Jr.

Commandant of Cadets

THE COMMANDANT
Lieutenant Colonel George H. Simpson was born '27

February 1918, in Norfolk, Virginia. He was graduated

from Maury High School in 1936 and was enrolled in the

\ irginia ^lilitary Institute in September of the same year.

As a cadet. Colonel Simpson was a member of the Hop
Committee, and he received his monogram in varsity

baseball and basketball. He was captain of the 1941

basketball team. Colonel Simpson was graduated with a

bachelor of science degree in civil engineering. The Com-

mandant was commissioned a second lieutenant. Cavalry

Reserve, U])on his graduation from VML He attained his

present rank of Lieutenant Colonel in August, 1956.

Colonel Simpson was assigned to VMI as Professor of

Military Science and Commandant of Cadets, 15 August

196,S.

On assuming the position of Commandant, Colonel

Simpson said of VML "The VMI program is designed to

develop desirable personal qualities along with the cadet's

intellectual development. I feel that VMI's success in

developing integrity, loyalty, self-discipline, a sense of

reliability and the ability to live simply in harmony with

others makes \'MI what it is—a way of life."

Colonel Simpson is married to the former Miss

.Vdelaide Anderson, a graduate of Winthrop College. They

have two children, Ann and George II., III.



THE COMMANDANT'S STAFF

Standing: Ca|)t. S. C. Harris, Maj. II. J. Siiupsoji, Lt. Cul. S. S. Gillespie

Seated: Lt. Col. G. H. Simpson

The direct admini.strative foniinaiul of the Cadet

Corps is vested in the Ofhce of tlie Commandant of

Cadets and his staff. Under the direction of the Com-

mandant, the staff is responsible for the smooth func-

tioning of one hundred and one aspects of cadet life.

Military records and files, duty assignments, tactical

regulations, and the general supervision of all activities

on post are some of the details hantUed by this office.

The staff is directh- headed by the Connnandant

who is responsible to the Superintendent for the ap-

pearance, discipline, and military training of the Corps

of Cadets. The policies of the Connnandant influence

all operations undertaken by his staff. He is personally

assisted by the Deputy Commandant of Cadets who

supervises all infractions of cadet regulations, the posting

of the Cadet Guard, daily formations, and effects staff-

faculty liaison.

The Assistant Commandant for Training oversees

all Corps training in the field, the first class trip, and

plans the military duty schedule.

The Assistant Commandant for General Duties

handles all permits and tabulates the Garnett Andrews

and Commandant's Cup competitions. He coordinates

policies with the Hop Committee for all dances on post,

and directly supervises the company areas in barracks.

The appearance and regulations concerning the wear of

the cadet uniform also come under his jurisdiction.

The Assistant Commandant acting as Adjutant

compiles the Blue Book, advises the New Cadet Cadre.

regulates confinement, penalties, all ins{)ections. and

publishes the orders issued by the Commandant. He

also delivers all special instructions to the OfBcer-in-

Charge and the cadet Otficer-of-the-Day.

The Adjutant is further assisted by the Sergeant

Major who is responsible for all files, bulletin boards

and the message center.

The clerical duties of the Commandant's stafii are

handled by the Commandant's Clerk who records all

delinquency reports, demerits, takes dictation, and is

charged with the typing and duplication of all written

orders directed to the Corps of Cadets.



Fir.tt Row: Capt. S. C. IlarrLs, Lt. Col. G. II. Simpson, Lt. Col. S. S. Gillespie, Maj. H. J. Simpson

Second Roiv: Capt. J. P. HoUey, Lt. C. .\. Mallory, Capt. R. L. Drudik, Capt. J. R. Brokenshire, Capt. T. E. C. Hughes

Third Row: Maj. D. C. Brittigan, Lt. W. A. Wells, Capt. C. A. Best, Capt. R. S. Trandel, Capt. A. O. Bishop, Jr., Capt. J. F. Williford,

Capt. W. M. Stokes III

THE TACTICAL STAFF

The Tactical Staff, headed by the Commandant,

is comprised of certain officers of the Virginia Militia and

certain officers assigned to the ROTC detachment of

the United States Army and Air Force. The functions

of the Tactical Staff are to supervise the military activi-

ties of the Corps of Cadets and to enforce the regulations

of the Institute.

\Yithin the Tactical Staff exists a smaller group

which is often referred to as the OC Staff. The function

of the OC (Officer in Charge) is to serve a twenty-four-

hour tour of duty within the barracks as supervisor of

the cadet guard teams. During this period, the OC is

required to make several checks on the status of cadet

personnel and to insure that proper order is maintained.

Such tours of duty are assigned by the Commandant

on a rotation basis.

In addition to other duties, one tactical officer is

assigned to each company and to each battalion staff

in an advisory capacity. The Commandant serves as

advisor to the Regimental Staff.
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THE VMI FOUNDATION
The VMI Foundation was institutetl in 1936 by a group of

interested alumni, as a body to serve as a guide for the apph-

cation of a permanent endowment for the general advance-

ment of academic excellence at the Institute. The non-profit,

tax-free corporation can be said to be uni(|ue in that it is

perhaps the only such body in a solely undergraduate, state-

supported institution which denotes its efforts to general

academic excellence rather than specific research areas.

The Foundation's assistance to the Institute involves

aiding in the attraction of an excellent faculty and subsequent

retention of high standards within the faculty by offering

fellowships for graduate and summer study by faculty members.

Foundation funds have also been used for the ])rocurement of

guest lectures, visiting professors, scholarships for worthy

cadets, and other extracurricular academic activities to broaden

the cultural life of cadets. As a supplement to the foregoing

programs, a numlier of book funds, loan funds, departmental

funds, and memorial funds have been established. This con-

cern for academic advancement coupled with the establishment

of a supplementary retirement program comprises the bulk of

Foundation activities.
JoHX M. Camp

President

The Board of Trustees of the Foundation is composed of

twenty representatives from the alumni, the faculty, the parents of cadets, and the Board of Visitors of the VMI. Both

the Superintendent and President of the Alumni Association as well as the President of the Parent's Council are e.r officio

members of the board. The President of the Foundation is John ^I. Camp, '05, of Franklin, Virginia. Former Presidents

have been John C. Hagan, '21, George D. Brooke, '00, and General George C. ^Marshall, "01. Officers in the Lexington office

are Joseph D. Xeikirk, 'S'i, Executive Vice President, and David Mann, '46, Executive Secretary.

Joseph D. Neikirk

Executive Vice President

David Ma.\x

Secretary

Dr. Wyn'diiam Blanton
President

VMI Parents Council

JMr. David Bywateks
Vice President

VMI Parents Council



THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

_\lu. KoHl III- PATTERSON

President

Till- \MI Aliunni Aisofiation ronsists of all former 'ra'Icts

who iiiu'c li-l'l 111'- In^liliilc iiijilcr honorable circurri.sLarif.'ft.s, The

Assor-ial ion niJiirilaiiiN ;in offi'-c al the school to serve the 'JJHH)

active ahinjiii as a liai^orj hclwccn (Ik- alumni and their alma

iiialer. .Mciiihcrs are not assessetl dues, hut they are i:X]K:f:U:<\ to

make eontrihutions through their ela.ss agents to supfK>rt alurnni

aelivil ies.

The traditional loyalty and zeal of \.MI alurnni to their

class and school is rcnowrjed. 'J'he Association contributes sub-

stantially to the manifestation of this interest by informing

alumni of the activities of their classmates through newsletters

and class notes in the Alinim't lieiieir. Each alumnus receives

the quarterly-published Alumni Rerieir free of charge. Fifty

alumni chajjters hold frequent meetings with speakers furnished

by the Association. Class reunions are held by the classes everj-

five years, and the Association is host at a luncheon for all alumni

and their wives who return for the Finals program. The Alumni

Hall provides free accommodations for visiting alumni and ser\-es

as the gathering place for alumni whenever they return to the

Institute.

^^

toi
Mn. E. .Jacksox Tick

Alumni Secretary

Mr. Ci_irD^ H. Pattox

Executire Manager
Sportsmen Club



CORPS
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K. E, Dice, llisturian; G. A. Tucker, Pre.iident: B. R. Gardner, Vice President: \Y. C. Tliompsoii, Treasurer

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1964
Nothing remains forever I Our world is in a state of

constant change. Todaj' the seashore is covered with

driftwood and vegetation; tomorrow it will be nothing

but an unblemished expanse of white sand.

On September 7, 1960, 330 newly graduated high school

seniors found themselves stranfled on a beach that

belonged to a strange new world—a world of yellow Gothic

buildings, sparsely furnished rooms in which everything

that wasn't grey was green; shoe polish, Brasso, rifle

numbers. Rat Bibles, and a thirty-four-hour day. This

was our first look at the ^'MI and many of us felt that

"Mardi Gras" had not developed the true picture. Not

only did we have to learn to walk and think differently,

but we had to develop a completely new way of speaking.

We now talked in terms of CCQ, FEI, SMI, RQ, RRI'BD,

and many other foreign terms that were in our ever pres-

ent Rat Bible. With this we began our life at the Insti-

tute, and the thought of our one day occupying the first

stoop seemed an impossibility. September through March

was filled with many hours of homework, drill, straining

sessions, and very little free time. In early March, after

a touch of Spring Fever, barracks was fully occupied,

yet all was still as the first class began their series of class

yells. Our fate had already been decided and only they

knew whether it would be ""64'" or "Rat Line." Suddenly

a huge weight was lifted from our shoulders and we be-

came old cadets. AVhy had we chosen to remain rather

than find an easier life.^ To prove to ourselves that we

could do it!

Our third class year began by our finding a new toy:

RATSl We began to show the new cadets what a Rat

Line was really like. Much to our surprise we found

being out of the Rat Line wasn't so easy. There were

more studies, more responsibilities, and no dyke to look

after us. Our knowledge continued to grow, and we

learned all about "DOC'S," "STEVE'S," and "MOOSE
LOIXiE PARTIES." The latter was the source of our

third class highlight. The first class hit us and we hit back.

The entire class was awarded "1 and 5," but we established

that we irere a class. Why had we stayed another year?

To have an opportunity to enforce the Rat Line which

was still verv familiar to us.



As second classmen our year consisted of one event

—

Ring Figure. We planned it for many months, experienced

it for one fabulous weekend, and relived il fur I lie rcsl

of the year. There were moments al first wlien it apijcarcd

that we would not have a Ring Figure, because the

Institute was flexing its mu.scles again. Reluelantl\', we

gave in and found that no amount of principle could

begin to replace the enjoyment of Ring Figure Weekend.

Now we had three years of Spartan existence behind us,

and all we had to show for it was a large mass of gold—
whose value could never be measured in a monetary

sense

!

With varying degrees of enthusiasm and apathy we

returned for our final year. As first classmen our respon-

sibility had increased, and we were in charge of barracks;

we set the example, and we had the last word. This was

the year that had seemed so far away three years ago,

but we had little time to enjoy it for we didn't want to Jk;

five-year nien.

.\fler four .\i;ir>, our tangible rewards are only a ring

and a ijipioma but there is much more that we have

gained. '"I'lie Spirit" canrjot be measured, nor can the

meaning of "Rrother Rat." 'i"he past four years have

been far from ea.sy and, as a result, our number is smaller

but our ties are stronger. Our les.sons have been many

l»ut cannot be conveyed; one cannot explain the world of

\'MI—one must experience it. With the sigh of relief

that will accompany graduation, will also come member-

ship in the elite group known as VMI Alumni.

From the sea of millions we were cast upon the beach

of a strange new world. Our existence on the beach was

slK)rt, and now we return to the sea. We are stronger now

and the knowledge we have gained will be enough to

make our return ea.sy and rewarding.

The "First Class" Table
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Tlie class uHkers uf the Class ol 04 and Maj. General (leorge R. E. Shell admire the painting, Ydiith'.s Hour of Glury, unveiled at the ring presentation cerenainy

^^^a^
The members nf the Class of 1964 enjoy their Ring Figure Dance



Ring Figure for the Class of 1964 was unif|iic iti thai, it

saw the advent of some permanent "eeonrHiii/ing" cliarigcs.

The niosl pniiiiincnl of t licse changes uas llic "slaniianl-

ization" of the Inslilute siilc of the Class Hiiifr. 'I'o cxliuinc

this matter, niueh less try to relate liie ill-fceliiifi;s crcaleil In-

it, would only arouse deejj-rooted passions thai hesi he

forgotten.

However, one might say that the newl\' eslahlishcd

Institute side is becoming more readily aeeepterl wilhiii I he

lower classes. In fact, there are those whf) even j)rofess a

genuine attraction towards it. This is, to say the least, ex-

tremely gratifying to the first class, and especially- tf) those

members of the Ring Committee who put an infinitesimal

amount of effort into its creation in such a short lapse of time.

As for the Ring Figure Dance, the long-standing tra-

dition of wearing mess jackets was eliminated, and Ihe insti-

tution of coatees as the ofKcial second class uniform was

witnessed. The dissatisfaction of the now first class was

Dream proceeded more than satisfactorily, and the en-

deavors of the liing Figure Committee, ably heafled by

Chairman Tom Sprouse, were appreciated.

Vji.i'

evident, but the disposition of the Superintendent, plus the

emphasis on savings gained, soon persuaded the rebellious

cadets to "toe the line."

However, the evening of the Midsummer's Xight's

Of course, the cheer rally, the football game, the Roa-

noke party, the Pine Room party, and all the other diminu-

tive and most vital details of Ring Figure weekend, made

for an excellent change of atmosphere.

The Class of 1964, and their dates, will long recall the

weekend as one of their most cherished and justifiably



NOMINATIONS FOR GRADUATION IN 1964

A feeling of intense interest and excitement fills the crowded warmth of Cocke '94

Hall: this is the day that members of the First Class have worked towards for four long,

arduous, vigorous years.

I'lifil this year, the graduation ceremonies have seemed nothing more than one

final hot, uncomfortable and dull hour before being released to an all-too-short summer

of work, i)lay, summer school, or summer camiJ. Hut now there is a very real difference in

the atmosphere, for every man is made aware that something of great value and importance

is both ending and beginning with an official handshake and a piece of parchment.

In the lesser sense, this is the culmination of four years of academic life and military

discipline. Now it's over; in the greater sense, the full meaning and value of the Insti-

tute begins to be felt: the traditions and spirit of the Institute have somehow subtly

combined with academic and military achievement in a manner that will always live in

the hearts and minds of the graduates.



Gilbert Andrew Tucker, Jr.

"Andy"

Cocoa, Florida,

Civil Kngineering, Platoon Ix^ader's Corps—Private 4, L/Corporal :i,

Corporal '2, Lieutenant 1; IVfm'.i Who Among Hludents in Amur'nan
Colleqex mid Ihiiicr.ntie.i; Presidcrit, First Class; Executive Commit-
tee; (icneral CnniMiiltce; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; Football 4, 3, 2, I-

Track 4; ASCI', 3, '2, 1.

Andy left the swampy grasslands of central Fla. quite unaware
of what lay before him at VMI. It wasn't long though before he had
VMI aware of what they had. Andy proved himself both on lh<-
football field and as a leader of his class during that long Rat Year.
.Vndy had his hands full at times holding '64 together, but we couldn't
have been in better hands; thanks, "Drew."

You can't mention Andy without .saying something about
'|Callie." "Behind every great man there is a woman," or something
like that. For them, together, nothing is impo.ssible. "Drew" will
also be remembered for leading the boys South every spring on the
"Spring Safari." If you ever slipped on an orange peel lying on the
stoop you have "Drew" to thank; for four years he has kept half the
( 'orps in citrus fruit. Andy had his sights set for the wild blue yonder
in lh<> I SMC, but he was grounded. He is hell on the ground, what
would ho lic like in the air.'

Whether .\ndy sticks with his slide rule or trades it in for a
cattle ranch and the life he loves, we know he will go far; "The
world is his apple." Best of luck, "Drew."

Benjamin Randolph Gardner

"Ben"

Martinsville, Virginia

English, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, First
Sergeant 1; Distinguished Military Student; Vice President First
Class; Executive Committee 3, 2, 1; General Committee 3, 2, 1;
Varsity Rifle Team 2, 1; Intramurals; Cadet 4, 3; Exchange Editor 2;W &L—VMI Chaplain's Committee (Episcopalian), Chairman 2;
Canterbury Club 4, 3; Political Science Society 2, President 1; Glee
Club 4; Ring and Ring Figure Committee 2; Rat Social Committee 3;
International Relations Club 1; Fire Fighting 2, 1.

Ben came to the Institute under heavy fire from the alumni of
Martinsville and with the parting words from his father, "Son.
you can go to any school in the country, but I'll pay your way to
VMI." With these words, Ben embarked upon a four-year term that
has turned out for the most part to the good. His Rat Year he was
elected Veep of our class. He quickly gained fame as having a finger
m every pie in barracks, and right before the eyes of 1000 cadets he
rode away last summer in a new Tempest convertible free of charge.

Things were not always so good for "the Count," such as the
time his desire to listen to some good music got the best of his better
judgment. The mistake was quickly recognized by one of our more
prominent Colonels, and Ben was busted for the first of four times
and Ben spent the last two months of his third class year in the depths
of room 342. We wish you the best of luck, Ben; for goodness' sake
don't lose the "Silver Spoon."

Kenneth Eugene Dice

"Ken"

Portsmouth, Virginia

Mathematics, .\rtillery—Private 4, Lance Corporal 3, Corporal 2,
Lieutenant (Battalion S-1) 1; Class Historian 3, 2, 1; General and
Executive Committees 3, 2, l,Ring Committee 2; Fire Fighters 3, 2;
Flight Instruction Program 1: Distinguished Military Student.

Ken Dice: Wind him up and watch him march out and say:
REPORT! Yes, Ken was a ranker, but, at the same time, he was
also one of the boys, for it was not too infrequently that you saw
hjm uptown sipping a few cool ones. We did notice, however, that
Ken began to confine his activities more and more after he met
that certain girl in Buffalo his third class year. Little did he know
at the time that a glee club trip was to be his ultimate downfall. Be-
sides writing Barbara and shining for Garth's staff, Ken also served
us well as a class officer and "Kangaroo." What time he had left
was devoted to study. Unfortunately, there was not much time
left, but, fortunately, he always maintained a respectable average.
He ha.s, however, decided mathematics is a nice field for math-
ematicians—but then who is a mathematician.' Whatever Ken
chooses as a career we are sure he will continue to make his mark
as a leader, in his own unassuming way.

#
>
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William C. Thompson, Jr.

"Bill"

Chatham, Virginia

History, Air Force—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Di.ftinguisked Academic Student; Distinguislied Air Student; Honor
Court; Executive Committee; General Committee; Treasurer, Class

of '64; VMI Cadet 4, 3, i. Contributing Editor 1; Literary Staff Class

of 1964 Ring Figure Magazine 2.

Bill seems to have had a deep attachment for military schools.

.\fter attending a prep school for four years he again selected the

austere cadet life when he entered VML He spent most of his first

j-ear as all Rats do, trying to stay out of trouble.

Then in the next year things began to happen, .\l\vays known
for his sharp wit, he had to pay for it a few times during our under-

class years with no trouble, but with a growing reputation in all

aspects of cadet life. He stood near the top of his class in his major,

was near the top in his military rank. The final culmination of this

was a scholarship to study at Oxford.

But cadetship for Bill has not been a bed of roses all the time.

Even the mighty fall, and Bill has declines too. Such a one happened

Ills Rint; Figure. After asking his best girl up he was placed under

lock ami key, but finally bailed out at the price of two stripes. The
only thing left was to lose the gal. But he came out of the experience

a much wiser, though heartbroken young man ready to face VMI and

life afterwards. Doubtlessly he will succeed in any field or profession

and he is a credit to VMI and his class.

Charlie Lane Abercrombie, Jr.

"Seegoose," "Charlie"

Danville, Virginia

Biology, .-Vrmor

—

3rd man, last row 4, 3, '2, 1; Wrestling 4, 2; Cross

Country 4; Monogram Club; Intramural Wrestling Champion 3;

Virginia Academy of Science; Section Twelve 4; Fire Fighters 3, '2.

"Look, up in the air; it's a bird; no, it's a plane; no, it's Candy-

crombie." Everyone looks up at the small speck in tlie air with red

smoke trailing it'as it falls freely through space. After 20 seconds and

3000 feet closer to the earth a black stream flows out behind it and

fills with air as the parachute breaks his free fall. Moments later

Charlie has made a standing two point landing and is gathering in

his Black Rag of Calcutta. He meanders over to his Healey, throws

hib chute in the boot, and picks up his rear bumper which has fallen

off in the process. He walks around the side and vaults across the

welded-shut door. The engine turns over without the aid of the

ignition key, and he patches out. .\s he winds first out optimum, his

grubby little paw reaches for the Budweiser Tap Handle to hit a

mean second.

This is just a sample of the never-a-dull-moment life that Cliarlic

leads. Whether it be goofing off in barracks or living it up on the

outside, there's our Charlie, the mirth-provoking urchin, right in the

center of everything. Farewell to the most military guy in barracks.

Ted Roger .\bernathy

"Aberdabber"

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Biology, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Distinguished MiUtart/ Student; Swimming 4; Intramurals; V.\S

3, 2, 1; Glee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Section Twelve 4; Armed Forces Club

4, 3; International Relations Club 4; Oklahoma Club 3, 2, 1; Fire

Fighter 2, 1.

Ted, often known as Charlie or .\berdabber to certain of us in

barracks, is Oklahoma's number one contribution to the class of 1964.

He has seen much of our country from following oil wells around, but

finally decided on a four-year hitch in the Shenandoah Valley. In

these four years Ted has distinguished himself, to say the least.
_

While at VMI Ted has taken part in many extracurricular

activities such as swimming, glee club, and making an impressive

military record. Some of his more interesting extracurricular activities

have been at neighboring women's schools at which he has become
anmially snowed, but at the present moment he is enjoying a drift.

Ted's academic record also shines. This is going to help him
realize his ambition of a career in medicine. Why medicine.^ To help

others as he has demonstrated in these past four years. Ted has

proven himself the "Good Samaritan" of barracks many times. He
is not one of the sour notes we usually get from Band Company.

.\s it stands now, after medical school Aberdabber will be one

of our airborne doctors. He may even be the first person to do an
airborne appendectomy.

Best of luck, Ted. Your cheerfulness, intelligence, and willing-

ness to help others will take you a long way. Your Brother Rats will

never forget you.

—m
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nirh:>r,i Ilci<l AIisIkt, Jr.

"Dirk"

Newport News, Virj^iiiiii

Matheiiiatics (BS), Air Forre -Private 4, '.i, 'i, Tolor S.T>,'e:int I;

Baseball 4; Iiitrarnurals; Aniicd Forces Ciutj .'J, 'i; J'olitii-al Scie/uc
Club 2, 1; Tidewater Club 4, ii, -l, 1 ; Fire Figlitinii; 3, 'i.

Dick, as most of us, ciitered with iriauy illusions and pre-

conceptions of the Institute. These were quickly shattered \>y the
Rat Line, and Dick settled down to cadet life.

With the majority of extracurricular interests lyin;; in various
forms of reiTcation and in sports, Dick did not find participation in

the military system very appealing. Only in the first da.ss year, after

deciding that a Hag was easier to clean than a rifle, did he gain rank.
Looking back four years, here is a "Brother Rat" of njany

qualities. The most outstanding among them is a straightforward
and pleasing personality. The combining of this attribute with Dick's
natural mathematical ability will certainly produce a success in

whatever he may choose.

Thomas Glenn Allen

"Tom"

Charlottesville, Virginia

Civil Engineering, AFROTC—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Rat Disciplinary
Committee; Rat Football; Varsity Football 3; Intramurals; ASCK
3, 2, 1; Newman Club.

One sunny September day Tom ventured acro-^s the Blue Ridge
into the grasp of the VMI system with football on his mind and
Mollie in his heart.

Two years, a bad back, and an ailing kidney later, Tom's mind
wandered to liner things. His grades improved and he began to take
part in more activities. On the field of intramural athletics the
"(iolden Boy" led his team to many victories. He is no stranger
to the excess sheet and no friend of the military system. In his

years at VMI Tom has made more friends than the Institute has
stripes.

Being in Lexington for two summers has done far more for his

"character" than any number of winters at our "pleasant abode"
ever could. An old brick house and two apartments uptown will

never be the same.
Tom's magnetic personality will put him on top all of his life.

The fact that the class elected him to serve on the RDC shows only a
small amount of the respect that we have for him.

Tom's heart has remained in the same place for these four years
and we know he and Mollie will go far in this world.

Richard Lee Atkinson, Jr.

"Dick"

Petersburg, Virginia

Biology, Infantry—Private 4, Corporal 2, Regimental Supjily
Sergeant 1, Color Corporal 2; Dixtinguished Military Student:

Inlraniurals; ACS 4, 3; VAS 2, 1; Baptist Student Union 4, 3, 2, 1;

(ilcc Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Floor Committee 2; Hop Committee 1; Rich-
mond Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

When Dick left his hometown of Petersburg in the fall of lOtid

to begin his college career, little did he realize what VMI held in store

for him. He soon found out however, and his original opinions were
altered somewhat, as liis roommates can testify, as he settled into the
way of life here. He immediately started out in a vigorous pursuit of

the fairer sex, and before his Rat Year was out he had dated every
school around with the exception of Randolph-Macon. He over-
looked the decided advantages of that school until a fateful later date.

Always the military one, his potential was realized when he
returned his third class year as the last ranking lance corporal in the
Corps. Ever plugging on, he made it to the seventy-fitth ranking
corporal his second class year, when he became a color corporal the
second semester. During this time his academics were not neglected
as he took a very stimulating and informative course under "Butch"
Ritchey, and he and his fellow Biology majors were setting new-

records in "Mystery Hour."

^ 4»
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Richard McCormick Atkison

"Dawg," "Dickie"

Glen Ridge, New Jersey

ilogy, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Basketball 4, 3; Baseball 4, 3, 2,

plain 1; Monogram Club 2, 1; Virginia Academy of Science 2, 1.

It was a never-to-be-forgotten day in September 1960 when this

Glen Ridge Don Juan said good-bye to his innumeralile feminine

followers and signed away four years of his life to the Virginia Military

Institute.

Dickie then settled down to the regimented way of the VMI
system and concentrated on the more "material" things in life. He
hopes his tireless efforts as a student will open the doors to a career

in dentistry, his ultimate goal at VMI. Dick has proven himself as an

athlete by being a member of the Rat and Varsity basketball and

baseball teams. He has further distinguished himself in sports by
being chosen captain of the baseball team.

"Dawger" is noted for his exquisite tastes in women and always

manages to have one on the string. This carefree attitude towards

the fair sex is not likely to last long after graduation for the odds are

against his remaining a bachelor.

The Brother Rats of '64 will always remember the "Red Man"
as a sincere and responsible friend.

Good luck in all your endeavors, Dawg.

David Ernest Ayers

"David"

Roanoke, A'irginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Football

4, 3; Track 4, 3, 1; Intramurals 1; ASCE 3, 2, 1; Roanoke Club.

David wasn't quite as naive in his choice of "colleges" as the

rest of us. His home town of Roanoke is within the sixty mile limit

and Dave has made good use of it over the past few years. A broken

leg in his second class year ended his football hopes and kept him
away from hLs weights for a while, but didn't hinder his social life

for very long. Since then he has had little trouble occupying his

weekends. This "mover" has more ways of getting out of Lexington

than Red Turner has ways of making money. Nobody thinks of

David as the model cadet, but his record is one of the cleanest.

Besides being one of the luckiest people around here, his good-

natured humor seems to keep him out of trouble. His ready smile and
friendly laugh insure his popularity with the faculty as well as his

classmates. Once he has his diploma, a good car, and the suave life

he wants you can be sure that this same friendly laugh will greet any

attempt to get either him or his money back to VMI.

James Nicholas Barker, Jr.

"Jim"

Wakefield, Virginia

Biology, Air Force—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2; Supply Sergeant 1;

Baseball 4; Varsity Baseball; Rat Basketball 4 (manager); Varsily

Basketball (manager); Intramurals; International Relations Cbib;

Political Science Society; Virginia Academy of Science; Glee Club.

Jim's stay at VMI has been over a longer period of time tliaii

most cadets, therefore he should be richer in whatever it is VMI life

has to offer—a desire to get out.

Jim came here in September 1958 when the "Old Corps" was

still at VMI, but an accident caused his not being able to leave with

his Brother Rats in '62.

During the past few years at VMI, Jim gained the respect not

only of his Brother Rats, but of all his fellow cadets. His broad smile

and his witty remarks have been an inspiration to everyone.

Jim's warm personality and his positive attitude toward life

will enable him to go far in the world and we %vish him the best of luck.

The

First

Class

1
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William Thomas Batchclder

"Confiscation"

Williamsburg, Virginia

Clieiiiistry, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Civilian 1; OiKlinrjuUherl

Academic Student; Rat Disciplinary Committee; Judo Cliilj 4, H,

2, 1; Intramurals; ACS 2, 1; Cadet Staff 4; Baptist Student Union

4; IRC 2.

It was from deep in the swamps of Tidewater land that "civilian-

ized" Batch descended upon the Institute four years ago. And much
to the consternation of Institute authorities, that descriptive ad-

jective has remained with him throughout his cadetship.

Ole Batch really got a kick out of the Itat Jjne here and it is

rumored that he "visited" every room on the third stotjp during those

first few months. In fact, his acquired skill of delivering papers and

lurTiing on radiators in the pre-dawn hours was a much sought after

trait.

Ole Batch was one of Butcher's boys here at school and nj.iny

an afternoon was spent tinkering with the test tubes. His roonjmates

never could figure out what he enjoyed most—chem labs or the mess

hall.

Although always out to have a good time, ole Batch never neg-

lected his acndemic responsibilities and diligently pursued the trail

of knowledge, a pursuit which culminated in academic distinction

after his .second class year.

Ole Batch has his heart set on graduate school and we know that

he'll go on to distinguish himself there and serve as a credit to our

class in the future. Who knows, maybe 25 years from now, the all

encompassing chemical complex of the day will no longer be DuPont
but Batchelder, Batchelder, and Batchclder, Inc.

Michael Robert Battaglia

"Mike"

Norfolk, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Air Force—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Track 4;

Intramurals; ASCE 3, 2, 1; Newman Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Tidewater Club

4, 3, 2, 1; Section Twelve 4.

It was a warm day in September when ilike had to leave tlie

sunny shores of Tidewater to venture forth into the unfamiliar work!

of Lexington, Va. Mike had a very good reason to select VMI as

his "home away from home" for the next four years; it was the first

college to accept him. Mike had no conception of the Rat Line before

he came, but it wasn't an obstacle that couldn't be hurdled along with

the others. luunediately after Mike began his academics, he soon

developed the reputation of one of the hardest workers aniong the

CE's. Mike's time is constantly spent hitting the books in prepa-

ration for that big day in June.

Mike is a quiet boy who seldom asserts him.self, and sometimes

is overlooked by others. However, once his friendship is gained it

will always be an advantage, for Mike is one of the most loyal cadets

in barracks. He is always willing to lend a Brother Rat a hand when

called upon.
Mike has one main object in mind—getting out of school, ^ell,

Mike, it won't be long now, and I'm sure that whatever you attempt

in the outside world will be yours.

Robert Boiling Batte IV

"Boiling"

Chesterfield County, Virginia

English, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals; Canterbury Club

4, 3, 2, 1; Timmins Music Society 3, 2, 1; Episcopal Choir 2. 1;

Glee Club 4, 3, 2; Civil War Round Table 4, 3. 2, 1.

When the class of '64 has its twenty-fifth class reunion there is

one name which no man will forget: Robert Boiling Batte. There

are few people to which the phrase "He was known" is more appli-

cable. His Brother Rats will remember him with mixed emotions.

Some will think of the individualist he was, in a society where indi-

viduals are rare. Others will remember a Rat struggling with a rifle

as big as he. Still others will picture the small but somehow powerful

smoking-jacket-clad figm-e of a first classman moving down the first

stoop.

From his arrival, sporting his Confederate officer's belt, the Corps

knew he was no ordinary Rat. Cadets and faculty were soon to realize

he was a man of the arts. He could find time to discuss the serious

subjects which are often neglected in barracks. It must be said of

Boiling he was never a slave of popular opinion.

•^ ^ X
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Glenn ^^cClai^ Baxter

"Glenn"

Hubbard, Ohio

Midlogy, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i. Sergeant 1;

\'irginia Academy of Science; Glee Club 3, '2, 1; Fire Figliting Details

:), '2, 1; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

"Doesn't anyone like me?" These words are usually heard

emerging from cell 145 wherein exists one of the more illustrious

members of the Class of '64. Being a Yankee from the Buckeye
State and also one of Doc's favorite Biology majors has presented

many obstacles, but our modern day Odysseus has survived them in

fine shape (i.e., by the skin of his teeth).

Who can forget the good times in Organic Lab with "Bax"
grasping for a flying reflux condenser only to observe it several

seconds later lying shattered on the second floor roof. Or the fun of

roasting marshmallows with "Smokey the Bear" on the fire line.

Glenn's ambition in life, as he will tell you, is to become a

Tnillionaire, hut actually he intends to pursue a career in dentistry.

The Brother Rats of '64 wish Glenn all the luck in the world and are

sure that the world will be a much better place to live in now Ihat

( ileim has graduated from VMI.

Charles W. Beale III

"Chonker"

Dallas, Texas

i;riglish. Armor—Private 4, 3, '2, 1; Football 4, 3, 2, 1; Track 4, 1;

(iolf 2, 1; Intraraurals; Tinnnins Society 2, 1; Texas Club, Vice

President; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; Fellowship of Christian Athletes

:), 2, 1.

When the Institute first saw Chuck Beale he was wearing a

pair of old faded tight-fitting blue jeans which accentuated his Texas-

type legs and a T-shirt which appeared to be painted over his

hcrculine build. It seemed at first as though the only impressions that

Chuck would make on people would be by way of the football Held.

But during his cadetship he has managed to be an inspiration to just

about everyone connected with VMI. You might say that there was
only one person who failed to take a liking to Chuck. This person

never passed up an opportunity to swoop down upon him from his

perch beside Jackson Arch, liut this man has passed by the wayside.

These days at VMI, we're sure, would rather be forgotten, but Chuck
Beale will always be remembered with fond admiration by his

Brother Rats.

Chuck's influence was not confined to just the Corps. Many
people in the town of Lexington and the surrounding vicinity know
the name of Chuck Beale and what he stood for. It was common
practice for Chuck to leave the post and talk to church and civic

groups. He was much in demand because what he had to say was
something he believed in with all his heart and he loved to talk about

his God with anyone who would spare him a few minutes of their time.

Yes, Chuck Beale is truly a Brother Rat to be proud of.

Richard Foulke Beirne l\'

"Rick," "Tot"

Covington, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Platoon Leader's Corps—Private 4, Corporal

3, 2, Lieutenant 1 ; ASCE 3, 2, 1 ; Newman Club 1 ; Fire Fighting Detail

2, 1; "A.ss't Barracks Electrician"; Section Twelve 4.

From the distant hills of Covington came the "Tot," a blazing

flame of ambition, a veritable hurricane of energy. Actually, the

saga of "Tot" isn't the story of "Covington Boy Makes Good,"
lint the story of "Covington Boy Survives 4-Year Ordeal."

Rick chose the CE curriculum in which to excel, and for the

amount of energy expended, he has done that. "Tot" ranks high

among the disciples of Colonel Morgan, and possesses even more
potential ability.

Militarily, the "Tot" is the top lieutenant in Echo company.
Rick has the respect of all who know him in the military system,

l)ecause he does not "go along with the crowd," but does what he

feels is right within himself. The "Tot" will go far in the Marine
Corps if he chooses it for his future career.

Socially, the "Tot" was batting zero for three years, but then

something happened. "Tot" found out that there was another sex

on earth. Eyes ablaze and lecherous leer upon his face, the "Tot"
descended upon helpless womanhood. Since the sununer of 1963,

local females have had to bolt their doors on Wednesdays and week-

ends.

In closing, it is wise to warn the world that it had better move
over because Rick is coming. The Class of 1964 loses one of its

best Brother Rats, but the world gains the kind of man it needs if

it is to survive in harmony.

1
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Davif] Garth Bell

"Dave"

Winterviile, Mississippi

Cliernistry, Artillery— Private 4, I./Corporal 3, Corporal 2, (^ aptain
ComiiiaiirliiiK Firsf Hal lalion 1 ; nijllmiinrhnl Military Sludent; IVho':<

Who Amoiiij StiKlrnh in Aiiii'rir,,,, CJIr,,,'^ and UniveriiilieH: Klflr-

Team 4; Iiilrarniinil.s; Aiiicricaji I li. mi. ;il -n. ii-ty 3, 2, 1; liin<i Fii/nn

Mar/azinc, I'liolo^rapliy Ivlilor •>'. CitilH, l'lml,oKrai)liy KiWloT i; Kii/i.'

('oiiiiiiiltce; Hirifj; l''i(,'ure CoinmiUce; Class Iiisiiraiiee CormiiiUei-;

(ilee Club 4, 3; I'ublie Relations Committee 2, Seeonfl Vir<-

President 1.

From the cottonfields to the ^oid roast conic-s tin- snicess story

of Davcmox. In those first days of his cadetship he "derided" to play

in the Regimental Band, hut forsook the musieal fraternity of V'MI
lo make sweet music himself this last year, with a supporting trio

of three.

It took nerve to choose a curriculum of science mixed with daily

satirical remarks, but it can be bravely said he has enilured all four

years and has, perhaps, come out just a little the better for wear.

The race for the big rank almost ended in a laundry bag, but a

long reliound from a clean sleeve to one cluttered up with five of the
big gold stripes put last year's private in command of the first fjat-

talion.

It is strongly rumored that Dave loved the Regimental Band
so much he did everything he could to remain in it. But, alas, the
good Director of Music, Captain Huffman, only gave him a .5. .5 and
he left in dismay.

From here the road may have many bends, but none, it can
safely be said, will lead down blind alleys, for his years at VMI are

just the beginning of many successes he is to experience in his life.

Charles Truman Benedict

"Buddy"

.\lexandria, Virginia

Civil F^ngineering, .\rtillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1; Distinguished Military Student; Rifle Team 4, 3;

Monogram Chili 3, -', 1; Intra murals; Company Intramural Officer 1;

.\SCF,; Armed Forces Club 4; (dee Club 4; Floor Committee '2; Vice

President Hop Committee 1.

Armed with little more than grim determination. Buddy de-

scended upon the Institute and reduced that mighty fortress in the

true style of a student and cadet. As he leaves with that coveted
BS in Civil Engineering, Buddy may also take with him a certain

sense of accomplishment, for not with the sword was this academic
wall breaclied, but with diligent work and hard study.

Xor has Buddy only an academic career to look back upon. He
may point with pride to those military chevrons, to a year with the
Glee Club, to a monogram from the Rifle Team, to many a successful

hop that showed tlie Benedict touch, and last, but not least, he may
look back with fond remembrance to picnics at Goshen and those

afternoons at Sem and on the Hill.

It is hard to say what the future holds for Buddy. Will he make
the Armed Forces his career, or will he turn to greener pastures as

a civilian.' Regardless of his choice, a person of his qualities cannot
fail.

Douglas K. Bergere

"Bird"

Xew York City, New York

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, '2, L/Corporal 3, Sergeant 1

;

Golf 4, 3, i. Captain 1; Monogram Club; Intramurals; Swimming
Manager 3, 2; Cadet Staff 3; Cadet Waiters 2, 1; International

Relations Club 3, 2; American Society of Civil Engineers 4, 3, 2, 1;

Westminster Fellowship 4.

Straight from the Panamanian jungles came "Bird" Bergere
with high hopes of military excellence. He had a wonderful sense of

direction his Rat Year, not being able to find the sinks for the first

four months. But Bird made it tlirough and emerged as a lancer his

third class year. By his constant leg work he remained on the lancer

list until finals when the Armor Department wiped his sleeves clean.

His second class year Bird found something to replace his stripes.

He fell in love with his hay where he is reported to have spent as

many as 18 hours a day.
Every spring Bird "Arnold" Bergere could be found on the

Lexington Golf Course. As captain of the VMI golf team his senior

year he led \'MI to one of its most successful golf seasons. He will be
sorely missed next spring.

To one of the most popular Brother Rats of '64 we. your class-

mates, wish you the best of everything. Bird.
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Uldis Birzenieks

"Buzz," "Brooky"

Brooklyn, New York

Biology, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal -2, Sergeant 1;

Rat Cross Country i; Varsity Basketball Manager 1; Intramural
Basketball 3: VAS 3, -2, 1; Lutheran Club 4, 3, 2; Fire Fighting 2;

New Cadet Cadre '2; Virginia Academy of Science.

"Hey, what's happenin', you guys?" Yes, that is Brooklyn,
New York's contribution to the Class of 1964, "Buzz" Birzenieks or

"Brooky" as he is aft'ectionately called by some of his Brother Rats.
All the men in the Corps that know Buzz will say that he has greatly
improved that New York speech impediment and can now be under-
stood—sometimes? In his past four years Buzz could be found over
his books, working diligently to get ahead. This, of course, doesn't

include the extra hours of sleep which he managed to steal. Or the
time he spent in the gymnasium shooting basketball. Even with this

tight schedule Brooky managed to find time to visit that famous
girls' school across the hill. There, in the past four years, he has been
compared to some great lovers in history, such as Casanova, etc.

Buzz came to VMI not really knowing what his goal in life was, so

he picked biology as his major. During the past four years he made
the decision to enter into the profession of dentistry. We, the Brother
Rats of '64,know that with his devotion and drive he will make a good
one. .\nd in becoming the best, the Brother Rats of 1964 say "Good
Luck."

William L. Black, Jr.

"Bill," "Bubba"

Galveston, Texas

Civil Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i.

Captain 1; Distinguished ililitart/ Stiide7it; IVho's Who Among
Shidents in American Colleges and Universities; Monogram Club
3, 2, 1; Football 3, 2, 1; Hat Football and Wrestling; Intranmrals;

ASCE 3, 2, 1; Texas Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Hog Body's Raiders 3, 2, 1.

From the barren wasteland of the desert came the Texan with

boots and belt to match, leaving behind cactus, floods, and Hetta.

Riding on the winds of a brisk hurricane, Willie flung himself against

the hallowed yellow walls.

Equipped with athletic ability, a sense of humor, and a nose

for mone}', Bubba sniffed his way to success at VMI. If a slogan

could describe a person, we would choose "Bill's ability to step in it

and come out smelling like a Texan Rose." As proof of this statement
we can cite his academic record, rank, and affairs with various and
sundry young females.

Bill has the ability to use his time well. For instance, all those

times waiting in the airports, late returning from furloughs, Saturday
nights as well as all other nights—did Bill waste his time? The answer
must be no. You would be surprised how time-consuming reading

Edgar Rice Burroughs' novels are.

But in all, the results register on the positive side of his Slide

Rule (his side kick for many years). So "podnah," best of luck, y'all.

William Henry Blair, Jr.

"Bifl"

Whitesburg, Kentucky

English, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2. 1: Varsity Basketball 4, 3, 2,

Captain 1; Varsity Track 3, 1; Rat Track 4; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1;

Intramurals.

"Swish." This would be an adequate name for Bill Blair. There
would be some doubt whether this "Swish" stands for the roundball
going through the net or for a black Riviera breaking the sound
barrier.

The tall boy from Kentucky entered the gates of VMI four

years ago with the intention of making him.self known in the "basket-
liall" circles and working toward Dental School. "Bullet" has
accoiiiplisluMl both of these feats. He has distinguished himself as one
of the best basketball players ever to attend the Institute and has
maintained an above average standing in his classes. But there is

more to the Kentuckian than the fact that he can shoot a basketball

like E)lgin Baylor. Bill has sustained much ridicule from his Brother
Rats which proves his popularity. His Kentucky drawl and his

mastering of the English language have made him stand out like a

"vexed thumb," and there are very fe%v who can appear so carefree

yet so devoted. The slender bodj- can be seen crossing the courtyard,
with his hat pushed back on his head and carrying an ever-present
smile, heading toward the PX or the phone booth to place a call to

Salem. It would be impossible to talk about Bill without mentioning
the other half of his life. This other half is definitely his best side

because it consists of an attractive j'oung lady from Danville who,
in her quiet and unassuming way, has made him behave himself,

something that no cadet has been able to accomplish. .A true first

class private in every sense of the word, the "Noodle" has renowned
himself as a veritable "Rat Daddy" which causes great roars from the
Rat section whenever he walks onto the basketball court. The Class
of 1964 upon graduation will never forget this real sportsman and
great friend, and wishes him the best of luck in his future endeavors.

.^^^
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William IJ. IJIakcIey

"IJill"

W'iiyiicsljuro, Virfjinia

English, Air Force—Privjite 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Scr(,'carit 1

;

Intraniurals ; Bomb 4; CaM 1; Political Science 3, 2, 1; Fire Fij/litint'

3, 2; Hegiinental Clerk 1.

, he I Ifl not use Ui.When Bill entered VMI four long years ;

excuse most of us had. He knesv Ijetter.

A graduate of Fishburne Military Academy where lie was a

member of the Regimental staff, "W. B." knew most of tlie ropes.

This is the way I heard the story. On that first fateful day when

we were all lined up on the parade ground according to height, all five

feet anil eleven inches of Bill managed to find a large rock to stand

on. In this auspicious way Bill became a member of "F" Company
ranks and began his four-year tenure as a Cadet.

Truly a "citizen soldier" with the emphasis on "citizeri," Bill

has plodded steadily toward his degree fa ero.ss between English and

Math). As a first classman he achieved a military standing enviou.s

to all of us, that of regimental clerk which was designed with the

cadet in mind who dislikes military duty.

With his friendliness and good humor. Bill has gained the friend-

ship and respect of all of us. Combined with his great competitive

spirit and his ingenuity I am sure that "Brother Rat" Bill will make
a place for himself in this world and bring credit to the Institute.

Jolin Roderick Bland, .Jr.

"Double Bubble"

Richmond, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, .\ir Force—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Cor-

poral 2, Lieutenant 1: Rat Football; Varsity Football; Intramurals;

IEEE; Rat Social Committee; Forest Fighting; Richmond Club.

Having been primed with a year at Fishburne Military School,

Rod descended upon VMI with the enthusiasm of a football star

ready to become big man on campus. He soon found the Rat Line

did iiot call for the big-man-on-campus type and settled down to

become a well-liked Brother Rat of '64. Rod's military interests

liecame evident as he emerged from the Rat Year as a Lance Corporal

but an over-zealous attraction to "social life" quickly put military

in the background.
It was Rod's idea that one should sample as many of life's spices

as possible, and then select the one that tasted best.

Starting his last year at VMI, Rod's military leadership again

became evident as he accepted the responsibilities of a Lieutenant.

His Brother Rats will always remember his friendly grin, his

booming "Hello you ole ," and his never-ending willing-

ness to help a Brother Rat out of a tight spot.

Best of luck always. Rod.

Wyndham Boiling Blanton III

"Wyndy"

Richmond, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1; Wrestling 4, Manager 3, 2, 1; Baseball 4; Intranmrals;

Monogram Club 1; ASCE Treasurer 3, 2, 1; Bomb Business Staff 4;

.\sst. Bus. Mgr. Ring Figure Mag. 2 ; Westminster Fellowship 4, 3, 2, 1

;

Richmond Club 4, 3, 2, 1; International Relations Club 2, 1; Com-
mandant's Committee for New Cadet Activities 2, 1; 1964 Insurance

Committee 2, 1.

Wyndy was the Brother Rat who arrived at the Institute a day

late. N'o one knows how long it took him to catch up, or if he ever did.

It wasn't long, however, before most of us knew him, either by his

red hair or by his exploits. He made quite a name for himself on

several occasions that first year, particularly during semester break.

During the rest of the years here Wyndy has become familiar to

everyone. He has participated to a great extent in many activities,

often with spectacular, sometimes with disastrous results. He has

worked mainly in sports as his extracurricular activity but has not

neglected the' military side of life at VMI. He has held rank all

through his cadetship, though sometimes for only a short time.

Furthermore, he even found time to study every once in a while.

Finally it is safe to say our time here would not have been nearly

so pleasant without the redhead. "Dumbo" will not forget the time

he and Wyndy threw fingers in Richmond, and few will forget the time

he tried the trampoline on a wet Labor Day. He will doubtlessly be

a great alumnus because he seems to really like it here at the Institute.

• r
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John ^Yilliams Bogle III

"Bog"

Wytheville, Virginia

ICloctrical Engineering, Armor—L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant

1; Dislingiii.ihed Military Shident: IEEE '2, 1; Southwest Virginia

Chil) 1, Treasurer 3; Fire Fighting Detail 3; March 7th Movement 4;

Rat I)aikly3, '2, 1.

To write something about the "Wytheville Flash," as Bog is

known, is a very flifficult thing to do. A two-minute movie would-be

much more descriptive. Being the disputed champion of the room,

he is often found on the floor or on the gim with a broken arm.

Once Bog was on his way to becoming a Playboy liut after Spring

Vacation his third class year he came back chained to a cute Yankee
named Helen. Ever since that fateful day perfumed letters have
poured into box 116. It's a good thing she came along to take his

roommate's place in caring for him. He has often been known to sleep

through anything, and say when he returns from the Commandant's
office, "I'm prone, you gotta look out for me."

When everybody else goes uptown to the movies or Doc's, Bog
can always be found studying. But he has a four-day furlough and
we don't. Determination like this will push him far in the elect rical

world and in a happy life with Helen. He will probably gain his long

sought after freedom on the seventh of June and lose it on the eiglitli.

Ashley Briggs

"Ashley"

Hampton, Virginia

Physics, .\rtillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private 2, Sergeant 1;

Dikinijuished M'ililary Student; Rat Football 4; Varsity Football 3;

hitfanuirals; .\IP3, 2, 1; Political Science Society 2, 1; "Section 12";

Salute Detail 2, 1.

On 7 September lOtill the high stepper started his first attempt

at the good life. Right from the start there could be seen a certain

redness, a certain irritation to the big timer's complexion, and by
this time it has worked outside to his uniforms. As far as a running

year goes, they had it better at Valley Forge, but his Brotlier Rats

couldn't and haven't been fooled. They know underneath tho.se

rags beats a heart of gold which, by the way, happens to nourish a

nervous system that has brought fame to the "Big Ash."

Ash is a physics major, and after he gave up football at the

beginning of his second class year he dug into the books in earnest.

.\fter working for NAS.V this past summer he has convinced him-

self that the physics curriculum and hard work have paid off.

There's one more point of interest that shouldn't be neglected

while talking about the Ash. The big one took a deep dive his second

class year and clianged his ways. During his third class summer the

confirmed bachelor looked up from a ham, cheese, and salami and saw
Sue. We all wish a very good-natured Ash and Sue only the best tor

the rest of their lives.

James Hunter Brittingham

"Jim"

Newport News, Virginia

Chemistry, .Air Force—Private 4, 3, 2, Lieutenant 1; Dislinijuished

Military SttidenI: ROTC Vice Commandant's Award, Air Force

Summer Camp; Rat Football; Rat Track; Varsity Football Manager
3, 2; .\merican Chemical Society 4, 3, 2, 1; Glee Club 4, 3, Secretary

2, President 1; Hop and Floor Committee 1.

Jim came to VMI from a family which has known the Institute

for a long time. His father was in the Class of '27 and his brother

was in the Class of '60, not to mention his several uncles.

Everyone sets a goal ahead of them to work and strive for, but

few set so many as Jim. He came here with the hope of becoming
President of the Glee Club, a member of the Honor Court, a cadet

officer, and being a distinguished graduate. He made two of these

good, and was even a distinguished Air Force student.

He was always the first to admit that he liked it at VMI and

tried to take full advantage of the system. He will leave here witli a

record that he can be proud of.

Those who have worked with Jim, know him as a person highly

devoted to what he believes in regardless of who was against hirn.

Whatever task he undertook he tried to perform it to the best of his

ability, and was never afraid to admit to an error.

After graduation, Jim will most likely take a career in the Air

Force, but wherever he goes his devotion and determination are

bound to bring him success.

His mother's brownies and his undying friendship will make him
always remembered by his "Brother Rats."

^;^^ar^
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KriiCHl Anio.s Hrowu

"Ernie"

Pelhiirii, New York

History, Armor—Private l-, ;J, '-', ]; WrcslliiiK I; iMlriiiuural-,; -IM.

Hallist; Yankee Club 4, .'i, -^, 1; Brocksitic.

In one way or anotlier everyone knows Krnie Brown. Kitlier as

a good friend or sell-appointed rritic of all barracks authority, Mr.

Sunshine has a few words for everyone. Probably more than anyone

else, he has had a chanee to see this authority in aelion. Ernie tries

to pretend that he doesn't really love this military life, but atjyone

who has .seen him hanging around barraeks for so many Saturday

nights knows that it can't be true. A die-hard New Yorker and sleep

worshipper, E. A. doesn't exactly greet the morn with his brighte.st

expression. He is one of the few people who can eat breakfast in his

sleep.

Last year he was so homesick for the big city that he derided to

take a little break in his studies to become one of New York's out-

standing Good Humor men. Evidently, the white uniform kept

reminding him of our great citadel of learning since he returned this

September to renew his educational pursuits. Ernie's biggest goal

right now is beating the odds against graduation. However, if he never

becomes a great scholar or military man, it will simply be becaase he

doesn't want to. Whatever he finally chooses, his friends know that

Ernie Brown has a better chance of attaining it than many of us.

Keniietli T. Brunsvold

"K. T."

Alexandria, Virginia

Physics, Platoon Leader's Corps—Private -1, L/Corporal 3. Corporal

'2, Regimental Sergeant Major 1; Track i, 3; American Institute of

Physics; Marine Corps Association; Fire Fighting Detail i, 1; Inter-

national Relations Club 2.

On that fateful day four years ago K. T. stumbled into the arch

determined to obtain a degree in Physics and a commission in the

ITnited States Marine Corps. Now, in 1964, both goals seem within

his grasp.

Tliis fiery redheiid ("it's really light brown"'' who frequents Doc's

and .Folinny's can also he seen growling commands to his stellar Color

(luard. During his third class year a first classman who was handling

K. T.'s laundry almost became a victim of the violence possessed in

the redhead's wiry frame. From that day on he was considered

"taboo." Bruno's" social life at VMI started off with a bang but in

recent times has been confined to trips between the PX and his

room with a Pepsi and a bag of Fritos.

His "Brother Rats" know that K. T. can always be depended

\ipon when others are in need. To a true friend we all wish the best

of luck in grad school and the Marine Corps.

William Stewart Buettner

"Stew"

Evanston, Illinois

History, Artillery—Private 4, 3, i. Lieutenant 1; Distinguished Aca-

demic Student; Distinguished Military Student: Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities: Track 4; Intramurals;

VMI Cadet 4, 3, -2, 1, Assistant Editor i. Contributing Editor 1;

Bomb 1, Contributing Editor; Literary Editor Ring Figure Magazine i:

Regimental Band 4, 3, '2, 1; Timmins Society 4, 3, 5, 1, President 1;

Summer grant to work in U. S. Congress by National Center for Educa-

tion in Politics, Summer 1963.

It would not be entirely fair to say that Stew loved every moment

that he spent at the Institute. And, when you get right down to it,

it might be somewhat closer to the truth if you said the opposite.

When reflecting upon the four years though, he will discover that

they were not nearly as trying as he proclaimed them to be.

In all actuality", it could be said that he regarded these four years

of his life as Pandora's Box, opened. Once acclimated to the afflictions,

be learned to use them to the best of his ability. From the summers in

Europe with Col. Dillard to those in Washington with Congressman

Leggett, Stew has created an image not soon to be forgotten, and yet

not long to be remembered.



Richard L. Butt

"Dick," "Buttsie"

Norfolk, Virginia

English, Infantry—Private 4, Lance Corporal 3, Private '2, Regi-

mental Color Sergeant 1; Rat Disciplinarj- Committee; Intramurals;

Virginia Academy of Science 3; Glee Club 4, 3, i, 1; Armed Forces

Club 3, -2, 1; Cadet Waiter '2, 1; Window Breakers 3.

From the swamps of Tidewater, Dick stomped through Jackson

Arch with grand and glorious ideas of high military rank in the

Corps of Cadets. These ideas lasted through liis Rat Vcar, but soon

vanislied. After returning for his third chiss year and remodeling

his windows and paying for it with 10-3-15 and 111-3-45 he decided

tliat the military phase was not for him. This left the other half.

Dick now traded his "shining stool" for a stool in the back room of

"Johnnie's Liquid Lunch."
The following summer Dick met his future Commanding Officer

at the University of Richmond. Oh, "The Days of Wine and Roses"

—gone forever. His second class year, Buttsie returned to the shop

facing three months confinement and only two months till Ring

Figures. Somehow, we still haven't figured it out, he and the "little

girl from Norfolk" made it through the arch. Also that year Donnie

Keener, Steve Giberson and Buttsie ran a close competition with

the "Lettermen" and felt hurt that the Corps should appreciate the

latter so much at Midwinters.

Looking forward to graduation we know that Dick, will be

successful iu anything he might attempt, whether it be Medical

School, the Air Force, or Business. We all will regret seeing Buttsie

leave: one of G4's really true Brother Rats.

Donald Duane Car.son

"Donnell"

Dinwiddle, Virginia

History, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal '2, Lieutenant

1; Rat Track; Intramurals 4, 3, 2, 1; Hop Ccjniniiltee 3, 2, President

1; Class of li)64 Party Committee 3, 2, 1; Riclinicmd Club 4, 3, 2, 1;

VMI Ranger Unit 2; Perpetuators 3; Armed Forces Club Activities

Chairman 3, Treasurer 2, L

Oidy four j'ears ago, the Dinwiddle flash made his appearance

at the celestial arch which bears the name of Stonewall Jackson.

.\s he peered into the arch, he noted the inscription, "You may be

whatever you resolve to be." Now, four years later, Don has ac-

complished that which he resolved to do. He is presently the world's

greatest siTiger, dancer, and guitar player. Without doubt, Don's

great admiration for fine music and formal dances led him to be

<li(iscn president of the VMI Hop Committee his first class year.

.\lthough he always showed a great admiration for the tra-

ditions of tlie In.stitute, there was one tradition which he broke

constantly. Most cadets stay here for the better part of the year

whether it be because of desire or necessity. But every weekend it

seemed to occur to "baby Donnell" that someone at home wanted

to advertise in the Bomb or the Cadet, so ofi' he would go.

In spite of these characteristics, Don leaves VMI with an

enviable record. The names Don Carson and Brother Rat will

always be synonymous to every member of the Class. Withhis
vibrant personality and unlimited ability, success cannot possibly

escape him.

John E. Cawley, Jr.

"HayroU"

Mount Kisco, New York

Civil Kngincering, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal

2, Sergeant 1; Wrestling 4, 3; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; American

Society of Civil Engineers 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Newman Club 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Section

12, 4."

John came to VMI with a terrible northern accent and an

extreme dislike for Southerners. He is now leaving and he still has

his accent, but he just loves the South. .V little man with a big heart,

.lohn is also leaving with a multitude of friends. When he came to

college, he decided that what he wanted most was an education and

so with his "slide rule" for a brain, he completed the impossible.

John was a familiar sight on post for the first two years, but the

last two years he would disappear every Wednesday, Saturday, and

Sunday to see a special young lady in the country. Not only will he

leave VMI with friends, but with a wife also. Good fortune could

not happen to a nicer guy.

f
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Richard M. Chehaloris

"Rich"

Cuddy, Pennsylvania

Electrical Engineering, Infantry—Private t, 3, 2, 1; IKEE 2, 1;

Newman Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Cadet Waiter 2, 1; Fire Fighting Detail 3, -i.

Out of the depths of the land of steel irjills and coal mines one

fall day stepped a black jacketed boy by the name of Richard Chcba-

toris. When he came upon the campus of VMI on that sunny S<.-ptem-

ber day in lOfiO, he was heard to utter, "Man! Dig that crazy yellow

factory!" So started the eventful life of this cadet. To Rich, as he

was called, depending on the occasion, VMI was just one big gang.

Being very versatile, he adjusted quickly to his new environment. In

his four years he was always after some stripes, but he just couldn t

stand shoe polish and Brasso. Choosing E. E. was his first smart move

since it was a cript course. He made friends with one called Jiggs

early in his third class year and sarcasm and quick wit were their

rapport.

When graduation takes Rich from VMI, the cadets will lose one

of their very best, but the alumni and the world will gain a new leader

with an affinity for making friends.

Aran Chompai-sal

"Joe"

Bangkok, Thailand

Electrical Engineering, .\rmor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1: Distinguished Academic Student 3; Soccer 4; AIEE;

Newman Club 4: Glee Club 4, 3, 2, 1: Ranger 3, 2; IRC 3; Armed

Forces Club 2.

Leaving the Thai Military Academy and ranking high among the

top students in Thailand, .\ran spent a year in Washington D. C. pre-

paring for VMI. In September of 1960 "Joe" had only one thing in

common with tlie Class of '64, he was a Rat. Twelve thousand miles

from home, facing language, sociological and cultural background

barriers, he set out to excel. His military and academic records show

that he has accomplished his objective—he has done very well. Yet,

more than these two things, he has won the respect and love of his

Brother Rats and every cadet who has come to know him well.

.\ran has never let his studies work him but has somehow

managed always to stay ahead of the hot wires in the E. E. Depart-

ment and even found the necessary push to wear stars. Though his

academic load has been heavy and his work required much of his

time, he has made time to play tennis, play ranger, play his guitar

and keep in top physical condition.
,

After graduation he will go through a year of Army training and

then return to Thailand for an Army career.

We as Brother Rats can be sure that the respect, success, and

liappiness that .\ran has earned here are indications of a very bright

future. Aran's clear mind, big heart and ever present smile will never

let him down.

Edward T. Clark III

"Ned," "Ed"

EUicott City, ISIaryland

Civil Engineering, Platoon I>eader's Corps—Private 4, L/Corporal

3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1; Rat Wrestling 4; Intramurals; ASCE 2,

1 ; Armed Forces Club 3.

Ned's life at VMI has been a series of ups and downs. The downs

have been: getting shot down his Rat Year; losing his stripes his third

class year; and getting his miniature back his second class year.

These' have lieen considerably offset by the ups which are m.iking

Lance Corporal, Corporal, and Lieutenant (with all of its privileges

plus a saber). .\lso on the list of ups are meeting Dianne, Ring Figure,

and Graduation.
Ned lias always loved the military life, and after graduation

he plans to serve in the Marine Corps. For as of now this is his first

love. And many of his hours since his Rat Y'ear have been spent work-

ing with the PLC Program.
.

But not all of Ned's time is spent on the military and academics.

For many are the hours he has spent playing bridge, pitch, datmg,

and taking part in after taps discussion.

We want to wish Ned the best of luck in the future, and with his

drive and ability to get things done we are sure he will go far.



Ray \V. Clarke III

"Ray-

Richmond, Virginia

IClcctrical Engiiieeriiig, Artillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal '2, Color
Ser{;cant 1: lEEK '2, 1; Richmond Club i, 3, 2, 1; March 7th Move-
ment 4.

Up from the flatlands of our state came this aspiring young
electrician ready to tear up the academic world.

His work as a human voltmeter in electronics lab has been a

great help to his partners. Just place the wires in his hands and watch
his feet clear the floor. With such actions as these he has been made
a charter member of "E-Z."

.\bove and beyond the call of duty Ray has taken some time
fur the pursuit of young ladies. There is a long line of broken hearts

spread across the state of Virginia. The way things are going now
he'll never get tied down.

Ray's Brother Rats will remember the March 7th movement
when an Eagle swooped down upon his head with much fury. All

lie waTitcd to do was watch the fire engines.

Mii.st of all Ray will be remembered as the great Contester.

Somebody said if you want to be convinced you're wrong, see Clarke!
He undoubtedly missed his calling in politics. This j-oung man will

go far in any direction he may choose.

Charles Taylor Cole

"Charlie"

Martinsville, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Rat Track;
Football 4, 3, 2, 1; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; ASCE 4, 3, 2, ] ; Political

Science Society 1; Class Insurance Committee Chairman 1.

Charlie wasn't satisfied with four years of marching and wearing
a uniform, so he practiced a year at SMA before coming to VMI.
Once here, "Slick" made quite a name for himself. He will best he

remembered for the many times he led a rally to bring the Kcydcts
from behind as he earned the name of the "biggest ISd pounds in

football." His other exploits in summer school, the GrecTi (irudgc,

the Florida Safari, NEB, summer camp, and every girls' school

around will be talked about in Alumni Hall for years to come. Un-
known to most, however, Charlie holds a record that will probably
never be eclipsed—the most phone slips ever delivered to one cadet.

Charlie had little concern for the confinement sheet, penalty

tours and demerits, as he was always more concerned with the problems
of others. From the aplomb with which he has handled the Institute,

we know Charlie will have little trouble in later life.

Andrew J. Colyer, Jr.

"Andy"

Arlington, Virginia

Physics, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1;

Fencing '2; AIP; Newman Club.

On September 7, 1960 "Cowmox" descended from "Little

.\frica" to begin his stay at the "healthful and pleasant abode."

.\fter many attempts to escape during his third class year, Andy
relented and was swallowed up by the Physics Department, and
placed his little body at the mercies of "Bumpkin" and "Peter
Proton." It wasn't until his second class year that "sky fat" dis-

co\'ered .\ndy's demerit card and took appropriate action.

.\ndy's sense of humor has brought many laughs to members
of that well-known "vocal minority" when no one else could. Besides

his sense of humor, he has shown a natural talent in handling business

matters. It is for this reason his roommates have nicknamed him the

"Merchant of Venice."

Andy's determination and ability will surely carry him far in

civilian life, since Summer Camp dcstroyerl his delusions of a military

career. His Brother Rats wish him and .Marilou a lifetime of hap-
piness and success.

""Wt ,f^•
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Willi.'irn A. Tox III

"fral."

\"lr^.'hn:l licai-li, Virginia

History, Armor—Private 4, a, 2, S(T(,'.;arif I; /Ji.shnnui.iM. .\fililMr;)

Student; Wrestling 4, 3, -Z: Ti<lewater (iiit, 4, :i, i, Vici- 1 residr-iit I

;

Political Science Club 2; Iiivcstrncnt Cluli I.

Each year early in September a strange and unusual event takes

place in Virginia Beach. It is the njigratioii of the ."f^".''"
'," '"';

"healthful and pleasant abode." He is forced to cast aside his t.eloved

balsa, which has carried him over many a wave, and return to tliose

"hallowed halls" of which he is so proud.

The "Crab" or "Bill," as some of his less intimate ron]rade>.

refer to him, has adapted extremely well to the many dilicrenccs

which he discovered between VMI and his natural habitat. 1-or

e.xample, it didn't take long to find a substitute for the frothy surf

which he loves so dearly. He discovered that they .sell something re-

sembling the surf in the back rooms of .several restaurants in U-x-

He has had his lapses however, as one might recall that fateful

night in 'Gi when, while attempting to get "stoked up," he was greeted

by the smiling lace of a beardless youth, and told that he was a

naughty l)oy. , n
In spite of his strong ties with the sea. Bill has done exceptionally

well at VMI in all aspects: academics, athletics, and the military.

He has made many close friends with his good humor and reliability

and is looked upon with affection and admiration by his Brother

Rats of the Class of 1964.

James B. Crawford, .Tr.

"Crab"

Glasgow, Virginia

Plivsics \ir Force—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Baseball 4; Wrestling

4; 'intramurals; AIP; VMI Commanders 4, 3, 2, 1; Rockbridge

County Club 4, 3, 1.

A character like .Jimmy's should not be profaned by using trite

expressions in its description, but in his case this is difficult to avoid.

Those that knew him well could only describe him as a lovable

character, a great guy, a friend to all.
.

Jimmy managed to achieve mentionable status in the military

system witliout oftending "the troops." Unbelievably, he never

walked penalty tours; he never knew confinement. A fervent sports

fan and participant, Jimmy worked his way to the very pinnacle of

achievement in the realm of VMI athletics by becoming captain ot

the Band Company Intramural Football Team. He was an indis-

pensable member of the VMI Commanders, the elite among par-

ticipants in the creative arts. Many Commander trips, and their

associated activities, with him will never be forgotten. Cherished

also is the memory of such places as Wilmington and Charleston.

Infamous for his distinctive proboscis, Jimmy inevitably came

to be known as "The Nose." Lost in Commander folklore is the

origin of his other nickname "Crab."

"Crab" may never become a General; he may never get a n\.U.

in Physics, but success cannot pass him by. He will not be forgotten

by his associates at VMI, Brother Rats or otherwise.

Clifford .\ndrew Crittsinger

"Cliff"

Buffalo, New York

History \rtillerv—L/Corporal 3, Private 4; Intramurals 3; Canter-

bury Club 4; (dee Club 4, 3; Librarian 3, 2; Fire Fightmg Detail

2, 3; Ring Committee Chairman 3.

It is often said that one really appreciates only that for which

he has to work. This being true, all VMI graduates must certainly

appreciate their education, but Cliff is a special case. He will be

much more appreciative than most of his Brother Rats.

Cliff's first two years were highlighted by his never-ceasing

desire to insure that our ring would be the very best. He spent many

hours with the committee, with the administration and witli the

Balfour Company trying to get the ring that we wanted. Due to

academic difficulties Cliff had to forego Ring Figure as a cadet, but

his enthusiasm for VMI and the class did not let this hinder his

presence. „,.„.. i i t

After being a civilian for two years. Cliff is once more Ijack at

the Institute. In having to overcome many obstacles including the

Draft Board, he probably has gained his larger measure of appre-

Tlirough his determined eft'ort to finish the job that he started

in September of 1960, we know that he has what it takes to get what

he wants and whatever his future goals may be, we are sure that he

will reach them all.

^



William Henry Crone IV
••Bill"

Portsmouth, Virginia

Civil Knpiiiecrinp, Infantry—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1;
Distinijuishvd Militari/ Student: Rat Wrestling 4; Varsity Wrestling
y, <'ii-('a|)tain 'i. 1; Moiiogratn Club 3, 2, 1; American Society of
Civil Ijigineers; Bomb Staff 3; Cadet Staff I ; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, I

;

"C" Company Food Representative 1; Athletic Council ]; FTX
Bayonet Cadre Chairman 2; Cadet W'aiter 2; Fire Fighting Detail 1.

On the morning of September 7, 1960, the cadre of the Virginia
Military Institute, without provocation, staged a premeditated
attack on the Freshmen of the Class of 1964. This was the first in a
series of attacks upon this new class, and such was the beginning of
World War III for William Henry Crone IV.

.\s in all wars, the first days, weeks, and months were the
hanlcst, and wave after wave of pure hell descended in an attempt to
deiiHjlish Bill and his Brother Rats.

But, some small triumphs did occur for Bill. Maybe a poor
unassuming third wandered too close to the wrestling mats. After all.

Bill had to work hard to be in shape. And then there was the greatest
victory ... It wasn't real hard to get even with thirds—just Ijoiic

them for fagging! The fruits of victory were short lived, however, as
a mushroom cloud could be seen hovering about Bill's head—not to
mention brown flecks as high as his knees. Bills attempt to be the
great arsenal of Democracy failed, but he lived on to fight another
day. The Rat Year finally ended, and Bill survived with only a
broken leg.

The second year of the war found a turn of events. Bill Crone,
third classman, waged war on the mats. It was a good year . . . good
for wrestling, academics, and a girl. At least there weren't any
broken bones!

Henry .losepli Lawrence Croiiin, Jr.

"Hank"

Alexandria, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Distinguished Academic
Student; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities; Honor Court 1; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; Rat Track 4;
Varsity Track 3, 2, Co-Captain 1; Intramurals; ASCE 3, Vice
President 2, President 1; Canterbury Cluli; John Preston Taylor
Award 4; Class of 19Jil Aumrd 2.

Hank arrived at VMI, like so many other second generation
cadets, with an awesome respect for the military system. However,
within a week he became a professional Rat and was in perpetual
trouble for trying to beat the system. His most successful escajx'
from the Rat Line arrived in the form of the track team. He got on
the permit and rode it for all it was worth. After the Rat Line becami>
history, he continued with track and gradually built himself into a
record breaking hurdler. Outside of the track team. Hank showed his
true colors as a private and a friend to any of his CE buddies. If

anyone needed a little help or the correct solution to a problem.
Hank was never too busy to lend a hand. Despite a fine eicademic
record. Hank's demerit card was covered with citations. It is rumored
that Hank completed his 3rd, 2iid, & 1st class years nith the same
can of polish. But the "Saturday hiking and rifle club" failed to
correct Hank's easygoing, unmilitary manner. Hank will be warmly
remembered by his Brother Rats as a friend to all.

Francis .loseph Crown, .Ir.

'•Frank"

Columbus, Georgia

Electrical Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal
2, Lieutenant 1; Cross Country 4; AIEE 2; IEEE; Newman Club
4, 3, 2, 1; Rangers 3, 2; IRC 4.

In September 1960 an Army brat arrived at the Institute to
licgin his college education at a military school. Immediately he was
enrolled in one of the many character building programs designed
for Rats. Fate overlooked this Rat his first year and he was able to
get through his Rat Year with fewer demerits and penalty tours than
many Brother Rats.

The next year everything was going well for him when he tried
his luck at a little fun with the rest of the Corps one night. But as
usual in such cases his luck was against him and well into next fall

he could be seen on the west side of barracks on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.

.Vlas! Poor Bill . . . we knew him well. We can remember when
he would go out and drink with the boys. But those days are over.
Dyan has done what 700 upperclassmen, the CE Department,
thirty wrestlers, and sunnner camp couldn't do. Bill has been house-
broken.

Over the past few years the major pursuit of Frank has been
studying hard to keep up with his work. Although he may not be
well known at all, those of us who know him well know him as a true
friend and a Brother Rat.

P*!S^



Francw Jefferson Crump III

"F. Jeff," "Crumplct"

ColumfjUH, Iniliana

Matlieiiintics, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal .'i, f 'nrporal V., Supply
Sergeant 1; Dean's List; Basehall i; Bask.-ll,;,l| J, :j, i, I; I'olili.al

Science Club s!.

From Rocky Ford Farm cairjc "Cruojiilct," llie country I'tii-

losopher. Actually "F. Jed" has three distinctions: (i) tie can crack
the wittiest puns in barracks, (i) he can mispronounce niore Greek
names in Classics than any other person taking the course, and (.'Jj

he can put the liigKcsl snow joh in a onc-pa;,'c letter that anyone hai
ever seen. His roorjinialcs cx|)cct liiiji to he the recipient of a Pulitzer

Prize for one of his letters to Sweet Hriar earlier this year.

"Cruniplet," being gigantic in size to most of his Brother Hats,
plays varsity basketball. His exploits are best remembered by his

tremendous game against VPI his .second cla.ss year. Also, .leff is a

tremendous competitor which explains his "never say die" aftiluilc

on the roundball court.

-Vcademically, Jeff is the first ranking math major; although to

hear him talk you would think he was packing his bags after flunking

out. Jeff is a clark prophet of his own imminent doom at the hands of

(.'olonel Carpendar and Colonel Saunders and the rest of the math
department.

SiK ially, Jeff is a cunning, suave, and cool red-blooded American
l]oy. Mothers of the world! Unite! Stop the .spread of "Crumpism"
before your daughters are completely seduced.

Whatever his field of endeavor "man mountain" will invariably

succeed because he simply has the ingredients for success. We bid
you adieu, Brother Rat .Jeff; and sincerely hope that you never come
closer than two hundred miles to our wives, sisters and daughters.

Tom Evans Crush

"Tommy"

Richmond, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1

;

Intramurals; American Society of Civil Engineers 3, 2, 1; Inter-

national Relations Club 4; Richmond Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighting
Detail 2, 1; Salute Battery 2, 1.

After a very brief stay at the Institute the "mox" decided it was
not his epicurean taste, so he left us, but a quick look at Mardi Gras
so thrilled him that he raced back to the Institute for four years of

fun and frolic. Mid-way through his second class year Tom found
he had been tricked by Pat Boone and company. The place wasn't
really co-ed!

Undaunted, the "mox" moved to the handball courts for a fling

at professional handball. After nearly dying of e.xhaustion and
languishing in a fifty-one game losing streak, Tom gasped his way
back up to barracks and promptly began to ride the Gim for months
on end.

Academically and militarily Tom was well above average,

especially academically. Militarily, Echo company missed the boat
because no one could figure out when the "mox" was standing up or

when he was lying down. Aside from this, which cost him everything

from R. C. to lance corporal, the "mox" is a potential leader of un-
tapped ability.

With the exception of these minor "faux pas," Tom has blazed

his way to high society. One needs only mention Phyllis and Lolita.

We bid you farewell, "Mox," and promise you a cherry pie should you
want it."

John Adams Cumraings

"Johnny"

The Plains, ^'a.

History, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Track Team 4, 3, 2, 1; Rifle

Team 3, 2, 1; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; Intramurals; Northern Virginia

Club, Organization Committee 2, 1; March 7th Movement-Guard
Room Representative for Class of '64.

John, a four-year man on the track team, is a terrific companion
to have along if you ever get into a spear fight (on a party) and if he
can't get his target (girl, animal?.^) with a spear, he's also got 3 years

experience of rifle team shooting to look on. As a last resort, if both
of these other means fail, John can always turn on his smile and
personality and wind up on top, just as he's done at VMI.

Most boys, while at VMI, have their share of girl problems and
some their medical problems, but only a select few (the selector being

the O. C. on that fateful night) can boast membership in the "!March
7 Movement, guard room representative" club. John has had the

misfortune of sharing in all these but, in spite of them all, seems to

have emerged unscathed. This, in itself, is an indication of the kind

of stuft' John's made of. Thus far "Jenny's Johnny" has overcome
everything in his way and, in all probability, this will be the story

of his life.

Best of luck always, John, to a good boy and an even better

friend ! . . . success is yours for the asking.

»., f^-
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John Conrad Davis, Jr.

"Rad"

Richmond, Virginia

English, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Football i, 3, -2, 1; Track 4, 3;

Monogram Club 3, '2, 1; Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Conrad Davis, better known on gridiron as the king of the

"rootin' hogs," came to VMI from the heart of the Confederacy

with one thing in mind—getting back to Richmond as fast as possible.

But after a semester of sitting on his trig book and a rather in-

significant year on the Rat football team, old Rad made the tran-

sition from the commonplace to the rare in more ways than one.

After coming into the spotlight fast as one of the best tackles

in the Southern Conference, Rad decided to give the books a break

and with results too, showing steady improvement each semester

of his cadetship.

Conrad has a great love of the good old civilian life and has been

known to sit in his room for hours with his civilian clothes on, dreaming

of the beautiful days ahead when the ashes of straight pants have
been scattered to the four winds.

Of course I suppose that we will all remember Rad for the easy-

going conscientious person that he is. And, of course, we hope that

the future will see Conrad, like all loyal VAII alumni, back to cheer

the Big Red on.

Thomas Webster Davis

"Tom"

Evanston, Illinois

History, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1 ; Distinguished Academic
Student: Distinguished Military Student; Who's Who Among Students

in American Colleges and Vnivcrsities; Swimming 4; Intramural

Softball 3, 1; Cadet Start' 4; Youth Fellowship 4, 3, i, 1; Ranger
Unit 3; Armed Forces Club 3, 2; Political Science Society i, 1, Vice

Chairman 1; Class Ring Committee Treasurer; Timmins Music
Society i, 1; The John Letcher Memorial Prize 2.

Tom came to VMI on that fateful September morning four

years ago with lofty aspirations and claims of an alumni father.

His aspirations molded into stars which are now tattered and dull

from their long usage and his previous VMI connections gave way
to the normal Rat Line troubles. The Rat Line was soon gone but not

forgotten and Cosmo, as he is affectionately known by his Brother

Rats, was into his third class year. As he delved deeply into the

mystic fundamentals of the history curriculum, he simultaneously

began a quest for the perfect female.

Tom on one black day was elected treasurer of our class ring

committee which was the equivalent of declaring open house on his

room for the ensuing year. He survived the trials and tribulations

of that perilous year through sheer will power. Like all his Brother

Rats, Tom looked forward to Ring Figure with great expectations,

and it is a pretty safe bet that his memories of that weekend will

linger for a long time to come.
Tom has had an enviable four years at VMI and there are some

who say he even enjoyed it here. Whatever be the case, Tom is

destined for great things to come and will undoubtedly be a credit

to our class. Thus, Cosmo, we who are about to graduate salute you.

William Gravely Davis

"Bill"

Rocky Mount, Virginia

English, .\rmor— Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Monogram Club; Rat Football

4; Varsity Football 3, 2, 1; Rat Track 4; Varsity Track 3, 2, 1;

Brookside.

The pride of Rocky Mount, Virginia, throughout his four years

at VMI has continueil to make his hometown fans proud of him.

-\ny VMI game played within 400 miles of this cozy southern town
always has its "Bill Davis" cheering section there to cheer their

hero on.

Bill had two things to live up to when he entered VMI four

short years ago. First he had to follow in the footsteps of his brother,

who distinguished him.self at the Institute, and secondly, he had
to prove himself on the gridiron. Bill certainly did accomplish

i)otli of these endeavors. He has substaiitiated himself as one of

the most popular boys in the class and one of the best fullbacks

in VMI history. In Bill's junior year, he was honored as the back
of the year in the state and was the main motive VMI had for re-

taining their Southern Conference crown. It is true that Bill has

had very little trouble with anyone on the football field, but his

roommates, consisting of O'Ferrall, Brown, Sender, and .\llen, have
never had much trouble holding him down. The other enigma in

his life is a pretty school teacher from Roanoke who appears to be
the only one that can put the "Rock" in his place.

Bill plans to attend law school at the end of this year and the

only thing that worries him about being a lawyer in the monopolized
law firm of Davis, Davis and Davis is that he will have to wear a

coat and tie in court rather than the bib overalls that he holds so

close to his heart. In all seriousness we feel sure that Bill will dis-

cern himself as another Clarence Darrow in the future. We all wish

the best of luck and will never forget the "joy" of Franklin County.



I{i<}i,-irii II<-nry l).;,iii

"Dirk"

I{M<llor<l, VirKini:i

lii.ihiKy, Arlillcry -I'riviilc !, IJ, '<!, 1, L/Corpond .-J; fVho'.i Wh>,

Aniiini/ Sliiilnilx in Atiivricun CidUj/en and Univemiliea; lUit Footljall;

Hal Wnsllif]),'; \ir(;iiiiii Aciulemy of Science; IJo.vin—Area Adv.
Miuiiiger 3, Ailv. Manager 2, Business Manager 1, Publication's

Board 1, Bus. Mgr. "Rat Bible" 1; Hunt and Gun Club 4, 3, 2, 1;

Southwest Virginia Club 4, 3, SJ, 1; Cadet Waiter 2, 1.

In the fall of VMM, Ri.hard Henry Dean, alias "I'ig I'en," left

the serene hills of lladronj, and entered tliis great eiladel of knowl-

edge with one thought in niiml: to dislingnish hiniself in the pre-

inedical curriculum. While in our midst, Dick has impressed us as

one of those rare individuals who po.ssesses that innate ability to

excel in all his endeavors, yet still remain "down to earth."

Having earned great fame as a loyal Cluh (106 member, the

Vill Fan Club, and the Firxt Clans Private Forever Associaliim

(not forgetting the Phantom Society), Dick leaves this restful

alTHosphcre for .Medical School, where undoubtedly he will also

dislingnish himself. We won't wish you luck, Doctor Dean, becau.se

you won't need il -but will say this: to a great guy and hLs very
special somebody (spelled M-A-R-C-E-L-L-A), the best of every-

thing.

Daniel J. DeForrest III

"Dan"

Ilion, New York

Biology, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1;

Wrestling 4, 3, 2, 1; Monogram 3, 2, 1; VAS 2, 1; IHFWC; Newman
Club; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Cadet Waiter 2, 1.

Upon graduation of the Class of 1964 this In.stitute in the

depths of Lexington, Virginia will witness a sad event. Daniel John
DeForrest III, better known as "Gnome, " will depart with his

sheepskin for distant parts unknown. A sad day the seventh of June
will be for many of Dan's friends, for he has a winning personality.

Friends are easy to come by for Dan, as illustrated by his

ranking as number one Lance Corporal his third class year. However,
he soon discovered that the wrestling mats were more important,

and he chose wrestling to make his mark upon VMI. This he did

with great zeal.

Dan was little when he entered Jackson Arch, and he's still

little, except he's put on a little weight in the midritf and posterior.

Nothing else has changed, though, except now he's a college (.*)

graduate.

All through his second class year, Dan played with confinement

and penalty tours, yet was successful in occurring neither. Being a

member of the elite mess hall crew, and a permit rider, he was able to

evade the perils of military training, including summer camp.
Now the time has come, and we are all sure Dan's future will

be a most exciting and personable one. The qualities he possesses

will put him far ahead of any competition he may ever encounter.

Michael R. Degman
"Cosmo"

Springfield, Virginia

History, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; W'estminster Fellowship 4;

International Relations Club 4; VMI Ranger Unit 3; Bomb
Literary Staff 4, 3, 2, 1.

He entered the Rat Line in September 1960 with thoughts of

"formative traditions, practical utility, etc.," and then found out

what the "real VMI" was like. A Brother Rat once asked Mike
where he had lived before. His answer earned him the nickname of

"cosmo" (-politan). On several occasions throughout the Rat Line,

he had the opportunity of witnessing several upperclassmen fighting

among themselves for his spare time. Happily, the Rat Line ended
in March when the Corps was swept with a case of "spring fever."

Mike completed his Rat Year by minoring in military demerits.

During the first semester of his third class year, Mike went

out into the woods with Captain Lewane's Rangers and learned

how to growl. He became a history major at the beginning of the

second semester.

Since then, he has settled down and has become a familiar figure

in the barracks study room. W"e wish the best of luck to Mike in

his plans tor graduate school and beyond.

\
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David Millea Dibbs

"Dave"

Tampa, Florida

Physics, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Judo Team 4, 3, Co-Captain 2,

Captain 1; Intramurals; American Institute of Physics 4, Treasurer

3, 2, 1 ; Class of '63 Ring Figure Magazine Staff; Canterbury Club

4, 3, 2, 1 ; Cadet PX Manager 2, 1 ; Glee Club 4, 3.

When we think of Dave, our reflections will always be pleasant.

For who can e'er forget all the girls he's had on post? I^et's see, there

was that blonde from Jacksonville, that torrid young thing from

Sem, and oh, so many more. It would require searching through

many dust-covered black books to get them all in.

To add to these pleasant recollections we can also note ol'

"Dabbs" has distinguished himself in the business world. Being

head honcho on the crook-nosed staff of the old redheaded PX
pirate has given our boy a chance to develop his skills in chicanery

and fraud. Ah, yes, who can forget the great PX robbery of '62.^

Aside from being handy with money and women, we'll never

forget the judo hold he used on "Rod" at summer camp. As an

aspirant for the coveted black belt, Dave has followed the precepts

of the judo cult in all facets of life.

To be sure, Dave is an Epicurean. In this pursuit he gives it

hell; but, know the strict attention he lends to things apart from

recreation. Perseverence marks his character well. Never afraid

to work, Dave can put his mind and efforts to anything. Good
luck on the sure road to success, old buddy.

Elbert Oakley Drumheller

"Rootley"

Richmond, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, L/Corporal 3,

Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1; Intramurals; AIEE 2; IEEE 1; Bomb
Literary Staff 4, 3; Baptist Student Union 4, 3; Regimental Band
4, 3, Treasurer 2, 1; Drum Major 1; Pep Band 3, 2; Honor Guard
Band 3; Club 370, Vice President 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighting Detail 2, 1

"A Modern Success Story," or "How to Succeed at VMI With-

out Really Trying":
Oakley entered VMI with high ambitions and noble resolve,

which left him midway between the socks and the name tags that

first day. However, true ability could not be hidden and he made
Lance Corporal. Having made a success on the military side he

directed, with ease, of course, his attention to the unsolved puzzle

of electricity—for about five minutes, they say. Summer School

and the Great Pumpkin pulled him through.

It was during this momentous year that he was elected Vice

President of Club 370, his greatest success. Second class stripes

were all that he wore after the first semester, but our hero didn't

quit. He made rank the easy way, by twirling a stick in front of the

Band, a three striper position, no less!

Kyle E. Dudley

"Duds"

Newtown, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering, .Vrtillory—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1; Di.ttinyiii.ihed M Hilary Student; Wrestling 4, 3; Nu-
merals 4; Football 3, 2; Intramurals; ASCE; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

After leaving that great and glamorous suburb of Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Newtown, with which we are sure everyone is ac-

quainted, Kyle "Stumpy" Dudley ventured to the South to contimic

his education at his favorite institute of higher learning, VMI. While

at the Institute, Kyle has put forth a stupendous effort and h,i>

achieved an outstanding position in both the military and acailemii-

aspects of VMI. He is a lieutenant in the Corps of Cadets and one

of the top students in the civil engineering curriculum. Kyle has

not spent all of his time studying and marching. He is well known
in the world of sports for his skiing ability. He achieved this fame
while competing at several ski slopes in the East. Although Kyle
is not a member of the rifle team, he is considered the most bullet-

riddled cadet at VMI.
During the sunnncr following his second class year, Kyle worked

for the Virginia Department of Highways—surveying parking lots.

W'ith his charming personality and easygoing ways, Kyle has

made a great many friends at the Institute. It is expected that he
will be one of the strongest supporting alumni from Newtown,
Pennsylvania. With a great head on his shoulders and such a great

personality, Kyle will go a long way in life. We, the Class of 1964,

wish you luck, Kyle, in all that you do.



Floyd H. Durioari

"Tht: Dunos"

Kwing, Virginia

Cliciiiistry, IrifMiilry—IVivate i, L/f 'orporal ii, f,'or|ioral Z, Captain

1; Dislingni.tlicd MHilary Student; Deun'n Lint; Atncricaii (^licmi'.-al

Society 3; Class Representative 2; Arrned Forces Club; Kat Clieinis-

try Lab Instructor.

From the "Trail of tlie Lonesome Pine" came "The IJruid,"

or "Baljy Dunes" as he is known by his dwindling number of friends.

The saga of the "Dunklet" at VMI would fill ten volumes if

left uncensored, or about one-third of a page if censored.

First there were his exploits in the military system which

ranged from his calling the Sergeant of the Guard "Ace" to his

i-xallcd position as "chief of the echoes." However, here he holds a

(listini lion. How many Cadet Corporals have been recommended
for Company Commander by their RATS.' Guess who has.*

.Vcadoniically, il was Butch Richie and Company all the way.

The "Baby Botlic Wa.iher" was mercilessly judo-choppcd again and

again by "The Butcher"; yet he still staggered to the Dean's LLst

when "Butch" wasn't watching too closely.

Socially, he was no Charles Boyer, but he still managed to

snow himself a few times. Sweet Briar has felt the wrath of the

Dunes; consequently, when the Dunes heads towards Amherst, Va.,

mothers grab their wee daughters and bolt the doors. Amherst
regards him as the 20th century answer to Attilla the Hun. Don't

misunderstand, in his own way the Dunes is about as smooth as they

come, he just hasn't found anyone with the right measurements.

Parker Warden Duncan, .Jr.

"Parker"

Bowling Green, Kentucky

English, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i. Captain,

Regimental S-4 1; Distinguished Academic Student; Distinguished

Military Student; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges

and Universities; Circulation Manager VMI Cadet -2, Contributing

Editor 1, Assistant Business Manager 2; Business Manager Ring

Figure Magazine 2; Political Science Club.

This young man from Bowling Green, Kentucky, is one of

VMI's finest. Since coming to VMI he has achieved a very noble

record and he has won the friendship of all his "Brother Rats."

At the very beginning Parker was "destined." For what he

was "destined" is hard to say. He worked hard at all phases of the

VMI life but, next to his studies, he was most zealous about achiev-

ing military rank in the Corps. This he has done. This Regimental S-t

is probal)ly the shortest man to ever hold the position. VThen he is

teased about this, he swears up and down that the S-3 is shorter.

However, being 5' 8" is no drawback. This "boy," as many friends

call hira, can handle his own anywhere. He is a whiz on the handball

court, he plays football well, and he can beat any right-handed man
at left-handed arm wrestling.

Aside from his military and physical prowess, Parker is a top-

notch academic student. This first standing English major is no

"tweet." In other fields Parker has also shown extreme interest

and ability. It has been rumored that he is the best economics

student ever to come to VMI. He certainly knows how to take up

money for Corps trips.

.\fter this final year, we will each depart on our separate paths.

Certainly the memories of the good times and of the friends like

Parker will long endure.

"Walter S. Duryea II

"Walt"

Trenton, New Jersey

History, Infantry—Private -t, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Supply

Sergeant 1; Distinguished Military Student; Varsity Footballs. 2, 1;

Rat Wrestling; Intramurals; Fellowship of Christian Athletes;

J. M. Hall Ushers; Hog Body's Raiders 3, 2, 1; Glee Club 4, 3. 2;

Yankee Club.

Although it was still early fall, a "snow man" was seen entering

the Virginia Military Institute on 7 Sept. 1960. This detenuined

lad, slim and trim at the time, hailed from Trenton, N. J. and was

bent on setting the Institute on its ear.

Walt's third class year found him on his way towards his goals.

Besides taking care of "his Rats, putting time in on his grades, and

playing football, Walt found tune to be one of the founding members

of Hog Body's Raiders.

The various flames of Walt's life alternately flared and dimmed
from the summer following his third class year thru the summer of

the second class year.

The "Barracks Intellect" rebounded from summer camp and a

month's leisure at home to begin his first class year in fine fashion.

This time, however, he was singing a difl'erent tune
—"Oh Mary,

Don't You Weep, Don't You Mourn."
So, Burble B , the rest of us wish you the very best

which you so richly deserve. In the future, don't get too much sleep.

^
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Walter Dyke

"Wally"

Clielmsford, Massachusetts

Englisli, Platoon Leader's Corps—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Cor-

poral '2, Sergeant 1; Intramural Cross Country '2, 1; Armed Forces

Club 3; Ranger Program 3, 2.

Wall}' started off liis Rat Year on the right foot, when he should

have started on his left. But it did not take long for him to get in

step and become a valuable asset to VMI. Wally has been a devoted
student and by now owns a half interest in the library. Law school

has been in the back of his mind since entering college, and he has

set himself for the task.

Gung-ho is not a foreign word to Wally 's vocabulary; for not

only was he an important part of VMI's Ranger program, but he is

also a zealous Marine. Anyone who is willing to give up two summers
for Quantico is indeed dedicated. In addition to his academic and
military responsibilities, Wally has been a full time cadet waiter

for two years.

As the Brother Rats of "64 go their varied ways, the booming
voice and happy face of Wally Dyke will remain with us. No matter
what field "Wally" settles in, he will be a credit to his Brother Rats
and to The Virginia Military Institute.

David Walter Eager

"Dave"

New Market, New Jersey

Biology, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant

1; Baseball 4, 3; Virginia Academy of Science 2, 1; Fire Fighting

Detail 1: Studies 4, 3, 2, 1; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Dean's List -I;

Phillip II. Killey Award 2.

He came, he saw, he's leaving! That's our young Keydet from
New Market (New Jersey, that is).

Dave is one of the squat-butts in "C" company whose per-

sonality and big ideas make him nine feet tall. He doesn't say a

whole lot most of the time, but then actions speak louder than big

mouths, etc.

At the end of his second class year he found himself perched

on the top of the academic heap in the Biology Department. Man,
that's action!

Though uniformity and regimentation aren't his favorite words
or motivations, Dave has been conditioned to love this fine southern

campus with its pretty guns, and cute bus boys. He also likes to

l)urn the midnight oil, not to study, but to finish reading Spnrls

Illustrated.

Dave looks forward to frequent visits to Randolph-Macon,
graduation, and a career in medicine.

Good luck, Dave. The class of '64 will always be proud to call

Vou "Brother Rat."

John Riddick Edwards

"Jack"

Whaleyville, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1;

Distinguished Militari/ Student; Intramurals 3; ASCE 3, 2, 1; BSU 4;

Cheerleader 2, Head Cheerleader 1; Armed Forces Club 4, 3, 1.

Jack, upon entering VMI, had the distinction of having grad-

uated from perhaps the smallest high school in the state. But this

didn't seem to be a handicap to Jack, as he worked from day to day
towards graduation, doing his very best at whatever tasks he en-

countered. Jack set out with many high goals in mind and, after

four years, has shown a capability to do a good job at whatever
he tried. The many problems and tasks that he has encountered
have not proven to be too much for him. Whether working on any
one of the many problems that a civil engineer has to do, or sending

the team off with a cheer. Jack was never too busy for a friendly

word or two. From Frederick to Sem to Madison, Jack's honest
smile and easy way have helped him succeed in accomplishing many
goals. These t%vo qualities helped him from day to day, but more
important made Jack emerge as one of the most likable eggs in his

class.

m ^ " "



Vcrnu Anion Klin>,'

"TIk; Mol.;"

I{riil(,'ctfjwn, Virginia

English, Air Furce—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, (>)r|)r,ral 2, 1st Ualtalion

Scrgeant-Major 1; Fencing Team 4, 3, Co-Captain Saljre division

2, Captain Salire Division 1 ; Arnieil Forces Cluh 4, a, 1 ; Intcrtjational

Relations Club 3, -i, 1; VMI Skin Diving Cliil) 2, 1; 'I'irJewater Club

4, 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2, 1; Newman Club 4, 3, 2, I.

Verne came to VMI i'rorn the Eastern Shore of Virginia. Judging

From the plentiful amount of alunjni fronj this area, it seems obvious

that he should have known what to expect, liut he came anyway.

His Rat Year was spent nourishing a famishing hunger for rank,

and, when he finally made lance corporal at the end of the year,

none was more surprised tlian Verne. This zeal continued through-

out his cadetship until at last he received the title "1st Battalion

Sergeant Major" his first class year,

Verne's second love was also di.scovered during liis Rat Year;

it was fencing. He clanked the blades as none el.se has done since

Cyrano, enough to become co-captain of sabre his second class year.

He lost one important fencing match though; it was with Cupid,

who scored his point in the form of a little blonde.

We, your Brother Rats, know you are going to succeed in life

tor one main reason. It is your determination to keep striving for

a goal, despite all opposition, until you succeed.

Good luck to you in the future, Verne, we're behind you all the

way.

Thomas R. Essig

"Tom"

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Chemistry, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Distinguished

Academic Student; Wrestling 4; Fencing Team Manager 2, 1; Intra-

raurals; American Chemical Society 4, 3, 2, 1; Virginia Academy of

Science 2: Newman Club; Armed Forces Club 3; VMI Rangers 3;

Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2; Boxing Club; Evening Flag and Gun

Detail 4, 3, 2.

Tom came from tlie lieart of the iiulustrial North and gave

us a taste of what made that part of the country what it is. But

although he applied himself efficiently to his schoolwork, I think he

could be better described as one who \vorl;s to live rather than one

who lives to work.

This is attested to by the diversity of his interests and the

warmness of his conversation. In his spare time, he has explored

caves, climbed mountains, started a boxing club, and become an

expert handball player as well as brightened tlie memories of many a

fair lass. This is not entirely true though, because for four years

there has been but one girl, a redhead called Judy from Slippery

Rock College.

Y'our many friends salute you, Tom, and wish you the best of

everything.
•

Frank Louis Farina

"Catfish"

Stamford, Connecticut

Electrical Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals;

\IEE; IEEE; Newman Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Phantom 3, 2, 1; Sunny Side

Hill Watchers 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Hiking and Gun Club 4, 3, 2, 1 ; \ MI Chap-

ter A.A. 2; Doc's, Johnny's, Steve's, College Inn 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighters

3, 2, 1.

From the big "B" to Doc's the name of Frank "Catfish" Farina

is one that will long be remembered. We really haven't been able

to figure out how he does it, but at e\ery one of these places he

seems to have several young ladies, all of the highest caliber. Some-

one told us that all these young ladies were after him because of his

B.S. degree.

Frank has been fighting off Jiggs and the Fellow tor several years

now and seems to be winning the war e\en if he has lost a few battles

along the way. Frank has been director-in-chief of a highly destruc-

tive lab group which is more feared in the E. E. Department than

the vaulted Ranger. In fact it has been rumored that they re gradu-

ating Frank this year because the Department just can't stand the

financial loss any more.

June is drawing near and soon we will all go our separate ways

but we shall all remember Frank as the Brother Rat who worked

hard and played harder.



Tom Faulkner, Jr.

"Tommy"

Glasgow, Virginia

Civil EnKinccriii^j, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Intra-

iimrals; ASCK :!, -i, 1; Religious Council 3, Secretary 2, Vice Presi-

ilent 1; Wcstniiiisler Fellowship; Rockbridge County Club; Fire

Fighter 3, 2.

Tommy, not too unusual or special a name, and yet the fame

of the name is cultured by its wearer until the time of harvest arrives.

The wearer of this name has cultivated it until it will long be re-

membered among the harvest of the Class of 1964. Tommy arrived

at VMI from the thriving metropolis of Glasgow, Va., which in it-

self is quite a claim to fame. But Tom didn't rely on his famous town

for his fame, but set out to establish his own and he has done a

remarkable job. For four years Tom has been known as one of the

hardest working cadets at VMI, and yet in his leisure time he has

found many opportunities to assist the "D" Company Intramural

teams, who were in dire need of such talent as Tommy had to otVer.

Tdiinny has been a true friend to his Brother Rats; he was always

willing to get any of them a date with his sister, until one of them,

\\allace Hawkins, all but gave up his brilliant tennis career because

of one of these dates which Tommy arranged. Tommy is truly the

kind of guy that anyone at VMI or anywhere would be proud to

call a friend. His hard and dedicated work has earned the respect

of both his friends and his teachers, while some of his other out-

standing qualities, unknown to his friends and teachers, have earned

him a girl named Carol. Tom will always remain in the memories

of his Brother Rats.

Albert Edward Fiorini

"Al," "Ba"

Norfolk, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Distinguished Military Student; Ilat Football 4; Varsity Football

3, 2, 1; Rat Basketball 4; Intramurals; ASCE 3, 2, 1; Newman Club

4, 3, 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Armed Forces Club 4, 3; Salute

Detail 2; IRC 3, 4.

Boom! On Sept. 7, 1960 Albert E. Fiorini exploded all over

VMI. The Rat Year was a time of tribulation for Al. "The Laughing
Rat's" first year was marked by memorable incidents including

car wrecks, waving casually at the Superintendent, and emotional

traumas.
In his third class year, Albert decided to breach the conven-

tionality of the Institute. Certain examples, such as only partial

military dress at the bus station, driving his car up to Jackson Arch
and others, all serve to illustrate this point. Our second class year

found Baby Ba-Ba at odds with W&^I's Theta sorority. Among
his extracurricular activities, Al can list football, rank, empty class-

rooms. Library lower floor, the mats, and OD's windows.
So to you, old snag, we wish you and your record player the

best of luck. Thanks for the many great times.

Ronald Erich Fischer

"Ron"

MUlburn, New Jersey

History, Armor—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Supply Sergeant 1

;

Distinguished Military Student; Rifle Team, Rat and Varsity 4, 3, 2,

1; Indoor and Outdoor Track 3; Manager Cross Country 2; Cadet
Assistant to the Museum 2, 1; Civil War Hound Table 3, 2, 1,

Secretary-Treasurer, Vice President 2, President 1 ; Armed Forces

Club 4, 3, 2, I; Religious Council 3, 2, 1; Westminster Fellowship

4, 3, 2, 1.

Once upon a seven September in the year 1960, one from near

The City came down from the Garden State to enter a small southern

college with an ROTC program. A guide in white pointed to some
letters golden in an arch called Jackson; Ron became a part of the

mass being assailed by loud noises and so began his brave new

world. He was soon to find recognition with a fraternal group known
as the OGA which gave him many tours of the natural wonders
surrounding the post.

During the next three years Ron developed channels of supply

that went beyond even the post, as many will recall who partici-

pated in tho.se planned dance weekends.

Always the military historian, Ron spent his leisure of four years

touring many hattlehclds from Getty.sl)urg to Hollins, Fredericks-

burg to SBC, and Macon to even "the hill" 6 miles distant. His

deadly eye on the rifle range now trains on an R. A. commission in

the A. I. and eventually graduate work in history. We are sure

that Ron will become a living example of .lackson's golden words.
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Coloninl Ilci«lits, Virfe'ii.ia

Chenii^^trv, Artillf-ry—Private 4, 3, Corporal -2, Sergeant I; /JiKtin-

guishril ililihini Shidenl; Whu« Who Amunij Sludenlii in Ameru-nn

Colkiji s ,in<l I ' ,unrdties;V<,<A\>a\\ i; /I C'.S' First Class Uepreseritativ.r;

Ring l''ignie Coinnjittee.

Lee brought with liini to VMI ahove all a great amount of

determination to develop hinjself in hotli irjind and body.

Looking in retrospect we can see that lie has fulfilled both of

these admirably. Not a "brain" in the sen.se of tlie word, he lia^

earned a high scholastic average through sheer hard work and

stiektoitiveness.

A bug on physical fitness, Lee is one of the strongest men in our

class. We'll always remember the time he lifted weights right

through SRC.
. .

Lee didn't limit his ingenuity to developing muscles or mixing

chemicals, however. Thoughts of his .Jennie kept him constantly

scheming for ways to get home to see her; and he thought of plenty.

Me probably has'the distinction of being the only commuting student

ever to attend VML
During his second class year I>ee decided to turn some of hi.s

attention to the military side of things and quickly earned the

rank of Corporal. The next year he was a Sergeant until he tried

to help out a fellow cadet and lost his stripes in the process.

Always a friendly and helpful sort, we are sure Lee's life will be

a successful and rewarding one, and every one of his Brother Rats

say, "Good luck, Lee. We'll miss you."

Harold Albert Forshaw

"Doc"

Norfolk, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private i, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Distin-

guished Military Student; Dean's List 4; Maxwell Scholarship; Rat

Disciplinary Committee; Baseball 4, 2; Swimming 4, 3; Intramurals

4, 3, 2, 1; ASCE 3, 2, 1; Cadet Chapel Usher 2, 1; Religious Council

1; Cadet Waiter 2; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Rangers 2, Assistant

Commander 1 ; Salute Detail 2, First Sergeant 1 ; Fire Fighting 2, 1

:

Bomb 1; Armed Forces Club 1; Section 10: "Bubba Club" 1.

1960: "What, me worry?"
1962: "Double, double, toil and trouble!"

1963: "Man has his will—but woman has her way!"

1964: "Quoth the Raven, 'Nevermore'!"

Jesse Frank Frosch

"Night Train"

Speedway City, Indiana

English, Armor—Lieutenant, Executive Officer 1; Distinguisheil

Academic Student; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges

and Unicersities; Honor Court 2, 1, President 1; Intramurals; VMI
Cadet 4, Exchange Editor 3, Assistant Editor 2, Editor-in-Chief 1

;

VMI Commanders 4, 3, Business Manager 2, Director 1.

To tell the story of ".Jewwy" Frank Frosch would take nothing

short of a testament. To make it brief, however, Frank was born

on December 25 about 2,000 years ago—give or take a few. \\ e

know nothing about his life until after he entered the great l'ni\er-

sity. Here, he confused the scholars, preached a new doctrine called

Froschism, and perfonned all sorts of miracles. The first and greatest

of these, of course, was making it through his Cadetship. Not only

did he hurl thunderbolts at Pharisees who controlled Cadet Barracks,

but he also disregarded their edicts and published openly against

them.
. , , .

1

If this were not enough, he formed his own Pharisees of which

he had himself elected Chief, and proceeded to terrorize the Gentile

countryside. He broke with tradition but inspired his own people

to honor in themselves and what they stood for.

He was yet the leader of a group, 12 Swinging Apostles. These

men swung far and wide preaching Froschism and, lo and behold,

their words were but music unto the ears of all those who heard, and

they were converted.

The end has not yet been told. It has been rumored, however,

that there might be two pieces of wood affixed at right angles waiting

for him. He has done nothing to avoid this and everything to provoke

it, yet, he lives still—a memory, a spirit to those who follow in his

paths and erect edifices to his name.

\



Ralph Fugate

"Baldy"

Roanoke, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Infantry—Private -1, L/Corporal 3, Corpora!

'2, Supply Sergeant 1; Intramurals; IEEE 2, 1; Roanoke Club
4, 3, i, 1; Investigator for Executive Committee 1; Fire Fighting

Detail 3, 2, 1; Class Party Committee.

In September 1960 Ralph made his appearance at limits gates.

He looked about, decided he didn't like it, and stayed. For this

the Brother Rats of the Class of 1964 are fortunate, for without

Ralph ne would have lost an important member of our swirling

vocal minority.

While here, Ralph has made many friends. A Charlie Company
commander, a handful of lieutenants, a selection from the tactical

staff, and the mechanical engineering department are held with

considerable fondness only to name a few.

Ralph had a bit of a blow his first class year when told that the

.\rmy didn't feel that they could work him in due to the condition

of his knees. Searching, Ralph has turned to the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration where his Brother Rats are sure

that he will succeed.

F. Charles Gaetje

"Chuck," "Getch"

Chatham, New Jersey

Civil Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1; Dislingiiished ililitary Student: Soccer 4; Intramurals;

.VSCE; Lutheran Club; Armed Forces Club 4, 3, 2, 1; .\quatic

Board of Leader-Examiners 4, Treasurer 3, Vice President 2, 1;

Assistant Swimming Instructor 4, 3, 2, 1; VMI Ranger L^nit 3;

Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1 ; .\rmy Flight (Aviator) Training 1.

Chuck, or Getch, as he is affectionately known to his Brother

Rats, arrived at VMI on that fateful day in the fall of 1960 with a

great deal of ambition and fortitude to make a place for himself.

Although not from a military family. Chuck had from the

beginning aspirations for rank which were eventually realized.

Being an immaculate Rat, Chuck had a good deal less trouble than

some of his "grub" buddies, and further helped himself by partic-

ipating in soccer. His academics were never "stars" material,

but he did make a name for himself as being the only CE who could

work three or four problems between BKC and liis first class period.

Summer Camp saw a revolutionized Chuck with his "IG.\S"
(he'll explain) attitude. Those unfortunate individuals who happened
to cross the path of Chuck and the vigilantes soon realized it was
sheer idiocy to buck in Goat Company. His activities weren't

limited only to the confines of barracks, and the Fayetteville women
will never be the same. He was either at the "O" Club with a southern

honey or he was putting a dummy in his bed so he could take off

late with one of them.
With his dynamic personality and his ability to talk to people.

Chuck will go to the top in all of his endeavors whether they be in

the civilian or arniv life.

William Brien Gaft'ney

"Le Paunch"

Stamford, Connecticut

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Grub 1; Honor
Court 1; Golf 4; Swimming Manager 3, 2; Intramurals; IEEE 2,

President 1; Cadet 4, 3, 2, Managing Editor 1; Contributing Editor
'64 Ring Figure Magazine 1; Sound Off Editor 1; Rat Social Com-
mittee 2, 1; Publications Board 1; Bloodmobile Committee 2, 1;

Fire Fighters 3, 2.

Look you well upon this face. Yep, it's "Ugly Bill!" But
look again, this lad is actually distinguished looking . . .? As Reg-
imental Private Major, Bill has always been a wonderfully dis-

ruptive influence in the Corps. And, as a radical of the AUII2O
club, his contributions in the Cadet have really been meritous. But
to depart from the Juvenalian, let's take an even closer look. WaughH!
(No, let's not!)

For the four years Bill has been at VMI he has exhibited qualities

that will long be remembered in the Class of '64. As a dedicated

student in the EE department, he made somewhat of an anomalous
appearance on our Weekly Blat as the Managing Editor. This was
apparent in all activities that Gaff' found himself in. As a leader,

he .served on the Honor Court and was president of the IEEE.
Gar's versatility has sometimes taken strange turns though.

These turnings, or bendings of the elbow, have famed him as the

most versatile drinker in the world! Yes, even to the point that he
could foul up a soup sandwich, let alone the love life of a twosome
that he knew at Bragg!

So, here's tribute to a guy that can do anything. Best of every-

thing to you. Bill. The Class of '64 will always remember you, as you
have demonstrated to us through your strong character and sense of

responsibility, as one who not only deserves success, but will surely

attain it.



^w'-miim''

Itor.K.M l.iil.oriiyr fJalysh

"(iruMy.sh"

Zolocliiw, Ukraine

Enj,'lisli, Iiilaiitry—Private 4, 3, 2, ]; Newman fliil. I, 3, 2, I ; Ca'lr^f

Waiter 2, 1; Fire Fighting I; Honor fiuanl MonnI ManrI 2; Ittio.!-

Island Clul), President 3, 2, I

.

Roman came to V.M I willi Ijis biggest ideals l,i:ing to follow in

his hrollier's footsteps and set tlic way for fiis younger brother.

Both his goals were elimaxed his first class year as he beeame a

private for the fourth year and the stoops of VMI were sandwiehed
iietween the two Rhode Island boys. Now there are both a president

and a vice president of the Rhode Island Club.

Many of Roman's Brother Rats also followed in his footsteps.

"Come on, Brother Rat—we have only 10 minutes to get off the

stoop."

After his third try at Chemistry, Roman decided to become
one of the horizontal lab boys—namely an English major.

Even though a private, Roman was one of the most gung-ho
guys in the Corps. One could always find him in the gym after

nulitary duty during the second sciiicster.

Roman and his extrcnic good nature will always be remembered
by his Brother Rats, and 'I'aras will be able to say, "But, sir, my
brother was a cadet waiter."

Charles Theodore Gammon
"Tlie Wedge"

I'oniptou Plains, New Jersey

Chemistry, Air Force—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Wrestling 4;

Intramurals; American Chemical Society 4, 3, 2, 1; Virginia Academy
of Science 2; Glee Club 4; .\rmed Forces Club 4, 3; Boxing Club 1;

Yankee Club 3, 2; Evening Flag and Gun Detail 4, 3, 2; Fire Fighting

Detail 3, 2.

Ted came from the suburbs of New Jersey on that fateful day
of 7 September 1960, which was also his birthday. An all time low

for birthday celebrations was recorded on that day.

He started out gung-ho, but soon saw the benefits of a clean

sleeve, which he maintained until his first class year. Thus rank

came to Ted in the form of a sergeant's stripes and he was gung-ho
again.

He was always trying to convince the "ignorant" Southerners of

the beauty of New Jersey. Usually without success.

He was also one of the few Brother Rats to keep his girl the

entire four years, although there was a brief intermission his second

class year. Ted's plans for Sue call for no more of these intermissions.

Ted could always be found puttering around in the labs of

ISIaury-Brooke Hall, running up and down the basketball court, or

slashing fast serves across the tennis court.

A chemistry major, Ted will have to choose between a career

in chemistry or the Air Force.

According to Ted, when time rolls around for a reunion of the

class of '64, he will re-enter the south to again join the ranks of his

Brother Rats. Good luck, Ted, in all your future endeavors.

f i

s

*>^
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William Bernard Garber, Jr.

"Gerber"

Crozet, Virginia

English, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Captain 1;

Distinguished Military Student; Basketball 4; Intramurals; Newman
Club 4, 3, 2; Rangers 3, 2: Fire Fighters 3, 2; Bottle Throwers 3;

Rioters 4.

From the backwoods of Crozet, Virginia, "Bowlegs" came to

VMI to see his dreams fulfilled. After three years of hard work
(not academically). Bill received the honored rank of Company
Ciimnuinder of Foxtrot Company, a position held with due pride.

Bill's entire cadetship was not spent shining shoes and attend-

ing Ranger training, although he loved this phase of cadet life

dearly. Slost any weekend one could expect to find a baby blue

Buick on one of its frequent trips over the mountains toward home;

not because he loved VMI less, but because he loved home more.

Although he was a "Zebra" and always presented a highly

military appearance in barracks and on the field of honor, one could

usually find Bill merry-making with the troops at a local tavern on

Saturday night.

A person who has a wonderful personality and who is full of life.

Bill possesses a quality of character and bearing which will be a great

asset to him throughout his life. The members of the class of U164

will always be proud to claim Bill as a friend and as a "Brother Rat."



Lanny Roland Geib

"The Goob"

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Bi(iloj,'y, Armor—Private 4, 3, i, 1; Cross Country 4; Track 4;

I'lmlliall 4, 3; Fencing '2, 1; Virginia Academy of Science 3, '2, 1;

lliip and Floor Committee 3, 2, 1; Gatlney Garnett Gruhb 4, 3, 2, 1;

Hog Body's Raiders 3, '2, 1.

Pennsylvania is Lanny 's home base. From the solitude of his

quiet home came "The Twig," destined to make himself known and
heard at VMI.

Goob, a person never at a loss for words, was involved in many
desperate affairs. The lanky twister and his many dates made
themselves notoriously known at various (shall we say) social func-

tions at the Institute.

Along with being socially adept, Lanny made himself apparent

physically, taking part in "combat patrols" after taps his third and

second class year. Remember Skip's room, Lanny.'

Going into his final class year, we found Lanny in love AGAIN;
this one however set a new record, it actually lasted a whole year.

As a member of Doc's doctors he could be found many nights after

taps down in the Biology Building trying to assemble the brain

for the onslaught of test the next (lay. Lanny earned the respect

of his Brother Rats by his lively personality, strong moral convictions

and his ever present good humor.
Whether you be a doctor, minister or an Indian chief, we know

vou'll succeed because you've got what it takes. Good luck. Brother

Rat.

Michael Ewens Gersten

"Germox"

New York, New York

English, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Battalion

Sergeant Major 1; Distinguished Military Student: Rat Disciplinary

Committee; Virginia Academy of Science 4; Cadet 4, 3, 2, Contrib-

uting Editor 1; Religious Council; Timmins Music Society; Com-
mandant's Committee for New Cadets; Ranger Unit; Political

Science Society.

Mike came to VMI from the poor section of New York, Sutton

Place. Since his Rat Year Mike has denied raidc, he won a Lance

Corporal his third class year, a Corporal his second class year and

now a Battalion Sergeant Major. His ultimate goal upon graduation is

to be a New York policeman, an MP, a bullfighter, a lawyer, a

doctor, a regular army officer, a diplomat in the foreign service,

etc., etc. The "Germox," renowned as barracks lawyer andj Latin

lover, has been a good Brother Rat. He has ottered his talents to

the Class as a member of the RDC and party conunittee. A Rat

Daddy at heart and bucking private he will leave VMI with but one

desire in his heart, to return again as Commandant!
Germox, baptized in the River Maury by the successor to the

"Great Ranger," has carried the glorious fame of his leader through-

out his cadetship and we all know that Mike will continue to "keep

driving forward."

Christopher Eugene Gibson

"Chris"

Webster, New York

History, .\ir Force—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, 1st Battalion Ser-

geant Major 1; Intramurals; Cadet 3, 2; Managing Editor Bomb 1;

International Relations Club 3, 1; PX Stalf 3, 2, 1; Manager Rat

PX I; Fire Fighting Detail 3, I; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; New Cadet

Cadre 2; Lusher at Jackson Memorial Hall Services 3, 2.

Bringing with him an unmistakable Yankee penchant for the

dollar, Chris entered the Institute as a representative of upper

New York State. A natural businessman, it is no idle prophecy

to say that Chris will excel in his chosen profession. A combination

of the Rat PX and the History curriculum has produced results

that are amazingly more than credible.

Of course, it hasn't been all work and no play, especially at

the Finals Hops and Ring Figure, when that certain One from Caze-

novia made the perilous five-hundred-mile journey to grace the

Institute with her presence. And as for extracurricular activities,

Chris is not lacking. The 1964 Bomb is reality due to his efforts,

and he has also made himself the indispensable Battalion Sergeant

Major.
And now the years at the Institute are finished. The future

holds much for a man who knows what he wants and is willing to

hold on tenaciously until his dreams are fulfilled. To the Stars . . .



Don M. Giles

"Don"

I.ynclilmrg, Virginia

History, Arlilk-ry -Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Footl.all 4, :i, it, 1; 'I'nifk 4, 3,

2, 1; Indoor Track 4, 3, 2, 1; Monogram flliilj; I'ionccr 3, V'ire

President 2; Lynchburg C'lul) 4, 3, 2, 1.

Don Giles was faced with a hig decision upon his gradnalion

from high school: whctlier to attend Washiriglon & Ijc or \'MI.

Don "naturally" chose VMI, with niaylx' a lidlc persuasion from the

home front, and has amassed a very fine record throughout his four

years.

Don ventured forth to the Institute, perhaps a little naive to the
ways of the world and, more especially, VMI. It didn't take Don long

to Hgure out what was going on, if J. M. Hall services are to be taken
into consideration.

After Don's initial shock, he began to take the ".system" in

stride. He is and always will be a private along with Blair, Davis,
O'Ferrall and Co. Besides his academics, Don has labored harrl on the

football field and has been very successful in both. The only noticeable

displeasure he suffered was leaving "The Celebrity" and N'ags Head
to go hack to work for the Eagle at early football practice.

There is one more aspect of Don's caflet life that hasn't fjeen

covered, his love life. Don played the field for a while. This ended
abruptly when he met Frances. She slowed Don down like he had
never been before.

Don is thinking about graduate school, the shoe business and
Frances right now. Come graduation, Frances will be taken care of,

and whatever Don does in addition to this, lie will have great success.

Lyman Henry Goff, III

"Hawk"

Acton, Massachusetts

History, Armor—Private 4, Lance Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Bomb staff 3, 2, Editor-in-Chief 1; Cadet staff 3, 2, Contributing
Editor 1; Bullet Editor 1; International Relations Club 3, 2, Pres-

ident 1; Ring Figure Committee 2; Political Science Society 1;

Publications Board 1; Aquatic Board of Leader-E.xaminers 2;

Century Club 1.

"THE H.WVK!!" For those of us who have lived with Lyman
for the past four years there are no better words of description!

After four years of Ijuilding character and studying the great

phenomena of reflections Lyman can say with much certainty that

the VMI system has taught him one very important lesson—there's

a lot to be said FOR civilian life.

Lyman has one thing of which we can all be justly envious.

"The Old Hawk Luck." For the first three years it brought him
through more than one situation smelling like a rose. Althougli it

seems to be at an all-time low this year, we are sure that it will return

and once again he will be able to elevate his chest and say "I knew
the 'Old Hawk Luck' would bring me through!"

Despite his great admiration for LHGIII, Lyman is one Brother

Rat we will all surely remember. It was very seldom that you would
see him mad, even though his good nature was tested many times.

With the Hawk Luck on his side, he can't help being a success and
we wish him the very best for the coming years. There is nothing

to do now but sit back and see how long it takes him to take over

the countrj'.

Gary J. Gosnell

"Goose"

Monroeville, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Football 4, 3;

Numerals 4; Intramurals; ASCEI 3, 2, 1; Food Committee.

Back in September of 1960 our Brother Rat, Gary, made his

way down to the Shenandoah Valley from Monroeville, Pa. He
started liis life at VMI by making a name for fiimself throughout the

Corps. Known as "Goose" or "Barney" by his Brother Rats, be

spread his fame quickly with feats on the gridiron and in barracks.

Gary quickly became a strong advocate of the GC and carried his

desire to make frequent trips to the fifth stoop for almost three years.

It is often said that his Pittsburgh-style ways almost made him a

permanent member.
At the beginning of his third class year, Gary decided that he

wanted to be among the top Civil Engineers. When Barney puts liis

mind to work, he just cannot be stopped. Now one of the best

engineers in VMI, Gary should go a long way in the outside world.

Gary enjoyed summer camp so much that he made it a point to

be one of the last ones to leave Ft. Bragg. He spent the rest of the

summer shuffling back and forth between home and a place called

Pitcairn. It is expected that upon graduation the "Goose" will once

again head tor Pitcairn.

Gary has always been known for a good time. Especially at the

beach where he spends most of his time being stung by crabs and
dunking shrimp cocktails. Even though we may not see him very

often after we go our separate ways, we will always remember the

quiet, gentle ways of the "Goose".



Elmo Allen Griggs

"Allen"

Roanoke, Virginia

Biology, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Private 1;

Distinguished Militari/ Student; Dean's Honor List Student; WrestWng

4; Intramurals 4, 3; VAS 4, 3, '2, 1; Literary Stall', VMI Bomb 4, 3, 2,

Assistant Photography Editor 2, Photography Editor 1; Roanoke
Club 4, 3, '2, 1; Barracks Representative

—

Andre and Ewing Studios

'2, 1 ; Phantom 3, -2, 1: Club "606" 3, 2, 1.

Mailing from the limits of Roanoke, Allen came to the Institute

with tlie purpose of preparing for Med. School and one glimpse at his

record will pro\e the accomplishment of this mission. After taking a

brief period of his life here to explore the assets of rank, Allen re-

signed to the fact that the life of the first class private is the ideal.

Giving due time to the more classic collegiate activities, Allen and
his clan of Phantoms have been known to have been i)arties in many
raids on "Doc's" and other socials held at 600 Stonewall St.

If Allen's record at VMI is any indication of his success at Med.
School and later life, we know that he will be a great asset to his

community, nation, and the ranks of Alumni of VMI.

Michael Hankey Grine

"Mike"

Staunton, Virginia

English, Air Force—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1; Manager
Rat Swimming Team 3; Intramurals; Bomb Staff 4; Lutheran Club

4, 3, 2; Fire Fighting Detail 2, 1; Barracks Beer Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

As Mike motored down the valley from Staunton on that

portentous day of September 7, 1960, many doubts and fears plagued

his mind. One thing was for sure, though. Mike had a goal that he

had set for himself. He wanted a commission as a pilot in the Air

Force and he would use all the means at his disposal to obtain it.

He was not known to be a shiny Rat and hardly anyone would
have picked him to reach the rank of Lieutenant.

Mike reassessed the situation his third class year, and decided

tliat after his acadcniics were tied down he would change his ways.

It was during this year that Mike began to earn his reputation as a

linn supporter of the Rat Line.

His second class year Mike became a corporal and quicklj'

demonstrated an ability to assess situations and handle people.

These abilities quickly shot Mike up among the top ranking corporals

in the company.
To his Brother Rats, Mike has become known as a person who

stands up for what he believes in. He has made many friends at

VMI, and I know that I speak for the whole class when I wish Mike
(and "Pam") the best of luck in every endeavor.

William F. Grubb III

"Grubby"

Springfield, Virginia

Physics, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Distinguished Military Student; Who's Who Among Students In
American Colleges and Unirersitie.i; AIP 4, 3, 2, Vice President 1

;

Canterbury Club 4; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2; Northern Virginia Club 1

;

Salute Detail 2; Ring Figure and Ring Committees 2; Fire fighting

Detail 2, 1.

Someday in the not too distant future, we will see emblazoned
on the halls of science the name, William F. Grubb. His first love,

physics, is never neglected for lesser interests such as philosophy or

girls! W'e have seen Grubby in the company of several members of

the fair sex, but none ever seems to even begin to become familiar

around the post. It is almost as if his motto were, "Love them and
back to the Physics lab." Maybe time will change all this.

Quick to rise to the bait. Grubby is continually ready and
willing to take up any argument with crusading fervor, seeming to

like in particular to question and oppose. We take this to be part of

his scientific bend.

We admire his attention to detail even if he does occasionally

miss a "Bubba meeting." Perhaps this is a psychological block.

His military prowess is so evident that he did not have to attend

summer camp with his Brother Rats, or maybe Physics interested

him more. \i any rate. Grubby has become one of the more respected

officers in Bubba Company and his scores in quizzes taken down at

the stables indicate superior ability. In fact, if grades are any indi-

cation. Von Braun had best reinforce his position on science, for

William F. Grubb has determined to take over and outdo any who
have gone licfore.



John Edwiird lliuuncr

"Alhcrnarle » 1"

Esiiionl, Virginia

Math—BS, Air Forrc Private !•, :i, '2, I ; Dintinijuiulietl MiliUirt)

Student; Intramurals Si, I ; Scuha (^lub 4, :j, 'i\ Archaeology Club 4,

"Well, they gave him his orders in Ksniont, Virginia, sayinj/

'Speed', you're headed for the BIG time." With these words ringint/

in his ears, John "steamed" into Ixjxington and promptly found

that convincing his mother he was "here to win this game" and

would be OK was the first of his many, many problems (he is a math
major).

Hamner turned out to be the friendliest Cadet in barrack.,,

especially when there was a full food box on anyone's table.

After his 3rd class year he decided to .see what "college" wa>

like and returned to Ij2xingtori for "General" Pickral's summer
school. "College" was great—parties, Goshen, a little studying,

and he had a "Murffy" convertible with dual zau.ses!! But this was

the summer he also met fjunice and he wi.sely decided to get hooked.

She clued him in that it was time to straighten up and fly right, so

he did. No more summer school (college)!!

.Tohn is one of those rare finds who has been able to stay a

private for 4 years here but is a Distinguished Air Force Cadet. Witli

his desire to improve himself, help others and his tremendous per-

sonality PLUS Eunice he can't miss being a success.

Good luck. Brother Rat and "Sister" Rat.

^ ^ \
-^

Howard Michael Ilanna, Jr.

"Mike"

Staunton, Virginia

Chemistry, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Golf 3, 2, 1; Monogram Club;

Intramurals; American Chemical Society.

Mike came to our wonderful place of learning from up the road

a piece. He entered the arch with great hopes and ambitions for a

glorious four years at college. He will well be remembered, for the

times (when not on pledge) that he returned to those initial ambitions.

Taken under wing by the Chemistry department immediately

upon entering, in four short years he became their pride and joy.

It will be a cold day when Section llC will forget the Butcher's

heart-warming words on Mike's ambitions of being a doctor. Mike

has earned the nickname of Mike Sandrak for his ball-beating

ability. His will be a gap hard to fill on next year's golf team. A
little girl from Madison owns the boy's heart as a lot of fair young

damsels from the nearby girls" colleges have found out.

Although the chevrons don't appear on his sleeve, he will be

remembered by his Brother Rats as a man whom a lot of us looked

towards when a helping hand or a little true leadership was needed.

James Collin Harkrader

"Jim"

Richmond, Virginia

Biology, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Virginia Academy of Science

2, 1; Glee Club 4, 3; Fire Fighting 3, 2; Richmond Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

The Christiansburg flash came to VMI after a tw-o-year stay

in the "holy city" with his sights set on great things,_ the greatest

of wdiich was to be a doctor. With this in mind he joined the elite

company of Doc Carrol and his holy ghost only to find that his

ambitions for rank were squelched by the fact that a B.A. in Biology

accompanied by a recommendation for Med School and stripes

don't mix. As a result he became one of the top ranking biology

majors and a part of the real backbone of the Corps, the first class

privates, .\mong his other accomplishments Jim managed to obtain

for himself that which is e\-ery cadet's dream, permanent RRPBD.
Though one for hard work, Jim did not spend all his tune at this,

since his smiling face was often seen on numerous female campuses.

Whatever the future holds for Jim, you can be sure that he will face

it with the same honest determination and sincere attitude that he

had at VMI. So long to a true Brother Rat.



Stacy Ray Harris

"Rusty," "Lil," "Stace"

Lexington, Virginia

English, Air Force—Sergeant 1; Rifle 4; Swimming 3, 1; Judo 2, 1;

(;iee Club -2; Coiiinianiler Fire Fighting Detail i, 1; Band Detail

4, a, '2, 1; Midnight Uaidcrs 4; Spring Hike AWOL Club 4; Spring

Hike Roadblock linildcr.s Club 3, i; Rat Daddy 4, 3, -2, 1.

Rusty Harris is one American with the distinction of walking

across town and "virtually disappearing!" Where did he go? We
heard he was transformed into a Rat, one of the lowest creatures in

the kingdom of Rockbridge. How could this e\-er be? Surely our

fair-haired and gallant crusader could not have met with so un-

worthy a fate as this! Well, it seems that Captain Harris' favorite

Army Brat had taken ofl^ to embark on an Air Force career, and

had become lost under the deluge of obstacles presented to all new
cadets of VMI.

How he found time for academics we would still like to know.

He has stacked one extra job onto another throughout his cadetship

and it seems the energetic rebel has the predictable habit of dropping

everything to help anyone who needs it. This has resulted in his

getting his little body divided between the Rifle, .Judo, and Swininiirig

teams. Regimental Band, Glee Club, Fire Fighting Detail, Bowling

Stars, Chevy Sales Dept., PX Pirates, and Rat Daddying. Some of

Rusty's valuable time has even been spent in the military. He
learned much from the military, including the proper Band Co. chain

of conunand, which each week led Rusty to the Connnandant's office

for his allowance.

Clyde Wallace Hawkins, Jr.

"Hawkeye"

Lynchburg, Virginia

History, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private '2, 1; Tennis

Team 3, '2, Captain 1 ; Monogram Club 2, 1 ; Intramurals 4, 3, '2, 1

;

Sports Writer for The VMI Cadet 3, 2, 1 ; The Business Start' of The
Bomb 3; Baptist Student Union 4, 3, 2, 1; Religious Council 3;

Lynchburg Club, President 1 ; Glee Club 3.

We now bring you to the VMI tennis team matches. Back and

forth, back and forth. Xo, that's not the ball—it's Wallace Hawkins.

.\nd all this back and forth action does not necessarily refer to the

tennis ball.

Once again it is Wallace—back and forth between Lexington and

Lynchburg, Lexington and Xatural Bridge, or Lexington and any
other place fine YOIIXG ladies congregate.

Seriously, Wallace developed very collegiate tastes in women
during his tenure at VMI. As a matter of fact, his experience in

taste went even farther than that. But that's another story.

One of the loyal members of the Regimental Rhythm Ruiners,

he has been a loyal trumpeteer for all four years. X'ot that he par-

ticularly likes playing, but he just has to keep tho.5e lips in shape!

Wallace, as it was first implied, has achieved great fame on tlie

VMI tennis courts. Almost letting his "love" sets interfere with his

perfect games at first, he avoided sheer destruction and proved he

had the guts to play the game—although he still considers it quite a

racket

!

Robert Evan Heflin

"Robbie," "Teddy Bear"

Remington, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Wrestling 4;

Intranuirals; IEEE; X^orthern Virginia Club 2, 1; Organization

Conuiiittee 2.

Fat boy came to us in September '60 from Podunk (Remington

)

Virginia. With him he brought three things ... a picture of his

girl, a genius for electrical engineering, and a love for good (or bad)

gin. The only one of these which has survived the four-year ordeal is

his love for gin . . . good or bad. The picture he brought with him
has been replaced by another, this one being a cute little gal, who, if

put in a pot with another we know, and both redistributing a little

here and there, both of us would have good-looking girls.

Robbie (who refuses to conform to society and wear socks to the

race track, thereby causing a little friction, etc.. in the family) is an

a\-id supporter of the first class private. He worked h.ird at obtaining

membership, and when the smoke cleared, Robbie was one of the

select few who made the team of the school's backbone . . . and its

belly squad

!

The genius in electrical engineering, mentioned above, has also

been replaced . . . this time by a sizable bay-window which will

guarantee him at least part-time employment as one of Santa's

helpers, should electricity take a dive in the desk job category.

You'll go far, Robbie, if you don't get your license taken away
first . . . it's been great knowing you these past four years. I hope
this is only the beginning rather than the end of our friendship. To
64's version of Polar Bear Morrison, I've two things to say; best of

luck to you always Robbie and, damn, you were heavy.

\mf^i^

^^.
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Thomas M. W, Hill

"Pinky"

Ypsilariti, Michigan

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private -!, L/Corpornl .'i, I'rivatc ,i, I;

Wrestling 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Co-captain 2, 1; Track :j; Moiiogran] Cluli.'l, 2, 1,

Secretary-Treasurer 2, Pre.siilent I; FritrainuralH -), 3; ASCK 3, 2, 1;

Bomb 3, 2, 1, Circulation Manager 1.

"Pinky" has been very active in many activities while at the

Institute. He has always been popular among njembers of all classes

anil never hesitates to give a helping hand when it is needed.

Tom is a very conscientious and hard worker but has never been

an outstanding student, mainly due to the enormous amount of time

he puts in on his many extracurricular activities. He has lacked

military distinction not because of his lack of ability or attitude, but

simply because he is too nice a guy.

This stocky redhead from Ypsilanti, Michigan has not only

distinguished himself as one of the finest wrestlers in the Southern

Conference but as a fine friend, a willing helper, and tireless worker.

We know "Pink" will be a success in life as he has been here at

the Institute because of his undeniable ability to keep on going when
the going gets tough. His sincerity and friendliness will always be

remembered by his classmates, who will always be proud to call him
"Brother Rat."

Kerry Lee Hines

"Cricket"

Brookneal, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1

;

Distinguished Military Student; Intramural Basketball 3, 2, 1 ; ASCE
3, 2, 1; Lynchburg Club.

In September of 1960, Kerry was just another Brother Rat who
was scared to death. After four years he stands head and shoulders

above most of his other Brother Rats—mainly because of the 4-6

inches he has grown since our Rat days. Rooming with Kerry is real

convenient because what we can't reach he can.

Coming to VMI must have been a real effort for him since he

had to leave his large southern plantation in south-central Virginia.

Kerry calls it just a little farm, but we know better.

After spending a year and a half getting Bravo Co. squared

away, Kerry decided to move to Alpha Co. and give them the

benefit of his extra height.

Wliile here Kerry has shown us the best way to do several things;

if you want to deepen your voice, yell into a laundry bag; it is possible

to talk and study at the same time; and if the girl gets too serious,

do a smart about face and take off.

Whether Kerry decides to spend the next 20 years in the army

as an engineer or just go back to the plantation, we are sure that

they will be filled with just as much success as the last four.

Edward Christopher David Hopkins

"Chris"

Herndoii, Virginia

English, Air Force—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1; Dis-

tinguished Air Force Cadet; Swimming 4; Fencing 3; Intramurals:

Cadets, Cartoonist 2, 1; Ring Figure Magazine 2; Wesley Foundation

4, 3, 2; Glee Club 4, 3, 2; VMI Commanders 1; Cadet Bugler 3, 2, 1;

Regimental Band 4, 3, 2, Guidon 1; Pep Band 3, 2; Club 370 President

3, 2, 1; Class Ring Committee Artist 3; Flight Instruction Program 1;

Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2, 1.

VMI made a great impression on the young Rat Hopkins and

threw him into such a frenzy that he was known around the stoop as

"The Road Runner." It was subsequent to that fatal first year that

he became recognized by his roommates as an authority on Rat

Chemistry, having been through the course three times!

As a' third class liberal artist, Chris made a \ery good record,

missing the Dean's List by just a hau:. He then fell under the cor-

rupting influence of two newly acquired engineering roommates and

only missed failing out by a hair! And, needless to say, it's a wonder

that he got to take all of his authorized weekends and then some.

Being Cadet Bugler was a highlight in his cadetsliip, and he was

met with mLxed emotion by the Corps who blessed him at Taps and

cursed him at Reveille. Because of his habit of saying what he felt,

Chris remained a bucking private for two years, finally achieving

Corporal his second class year and then rising to Guidon Sergeant his

first class year.
. , , •

Besides being remembered in the Corps for his bright red hair,

his music, and his cartoons, this fun lovin' guy will stay with us

always as a true Brother Rat.
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Edmund Chau Hoy
"Eddie"

Greenwood, Mississippi

History, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Fencing 4, 3, 9, Foil Co-Captain

1; Cadet Staff 4;" Civil War Round Table 1.

From the banks of Ole Man River came not one, but two,

Eddie and his twin brother. We shall always remain totally confused

by them because they are so similar in more ways than one.

Eddie, with his unique combination of southern gallantry and

oriental culture will not be soon forgotten by many of the girls in

\'irginia. We can probably best describe him as a cavalier of the

old school. Swordsmanship was one of his best skills. Opponents

who crossed foils with him can readily attest to his perseverance and

determination. He seldom disappointed his teammates or Brother

Rats when the chips were down.
Being an L.\, Eddie was naturally fond of prose and poetry.

With a pen he was no less capable than with a sword. His instructors

will agree, perhaps, that he should have channeled this talent tor

academic more than social purposes. A certain little girl from North

Carolina may make some changes, though, we understand.

Edward Chau Hoy
"Ed"

Greenwood, Mississippi

English, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Fencing 4, 3, 2, Foil Co-Captain

1; Cadet 3; Glee'Club 4; Summer School 4, 3, 2, 1.

When Ed arrived here at the VMI on that fateful day in Septem-

ber, he brought with him a ready smile and a Mississippi drawl,

neither of which has ever left him during his cadetship. His Brother

Rats found that his many visits to the surrounding girls' schools plus

his southern charm provided him with contacts in all these schools.

Before he knew it, Ed found himself running a cadet date bureau.

.\fter being here a while Ed decided that his talents and the Biology

department's requirements did not coalesce, so he became a man of

words and letters, taking up the English curriculum.

Ed's extracurricular talents took voice on the fencing team. His

oijpononts soon learned that his stomping feet on the strip were the

usual signal for a point on the VMI side of the ledger. Ed will always

lie rcnicTiiliered as the Brother Rat who always had a good word for

everyone, "It will get worse."

Raymond Tracy Hunter, .Ir.

"Trabdul"

Waynesboro, Virginia

Chemistrv, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Football 4, 3, 2; Track 4;

Baseball 4, 1; ACS.

Tracy Hunter, better known as the "Waynesboro Flash,"

entered VMI after starring at Waynesboro High School where he set

an all time scoring record. Several of Tracy's Brother Rats who
played against him in high school, such as John Leary, Jimmy
Crawford, and Tommy Faulkner, still look upon him with awe.

Tracy was one of the best football prospects to enter VMI and many
things were predicted of him; however, a knee injury sidelined him

after a good Rat year and the Keydet team was deprived of his

ability for the rest of his cadetship. Tracy is a boy of whom Waynes-
boro can be proud to have had as one of its representatives at VMI;
and VMI can likewise be proud to have Tracy as one of its alumni.

Tracy is the kind of person who is truly a faithful and loyal friend,

and the type of person one is proud to have as a friend. One has only

to look at his girl, June Bug, to know that Tracy is quite a guy.

Tracy's future holds the greatest because there is a face that will

always shine upon him, and he will always occupy a place in the

memory of his Brother Rats.
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Hi-rnir; C.i-.nc Ilylton

"H.-rriic"

Hilfyvillc, Virgiiii;.

History, Artillery—Private 4, IVCoqioral 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Publications Board, Secretary 1; Carlet Ilcoreation Committee,

Chairman 1; Cadet Assistant, Kfonomies Department 2, I.

From out of the depths of the Luray Caverns emer^'cd Bcrnii-

Ilyltoii. He descended without ceremony on the Jlat IJnc which

turned around and descended with ceremony on hirn. But the

"J,uray Flasli" didn't seem to mind; in fact, if ever a being per-

sonified the word Ijlase it was Bernie, Parodoxically he wasn't blase

about some things, no sir. First there was IJonna. Old Bern' had

the love bug and he had it bad. But alas. Donna couldn't be up

every weekend, so he had to be content to study once in a while and

somehow we frequently saw his name on the Dean's List.

Yes sir, Bernie was quite a military man too. We .see him

standing proudly in front of his platoon with his body chock full of

military bearing and his eyes seeming to burn a hole straight ahead.

But in his mind he is saying "Ho hum, I wonder what we're having

for dinner."

Seriously, Bernie did elicit a lot of respect from his classmates

essentially for his easy manner and sound judgment. These same

qualities will mark this man's future. To Bernie and Donna go our

heartfelt best wishes. Yes, we can hear him twenty years from now
. "On your left, ladies and gentlemen, you will notice the Princess

Column ..."

Matthew Vincent Jablonka

"Blintz"

Van Etten, New York

Physics, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal -i. Lieutenant 1,

Supply Sergeant 1; Intramurals; AIP Student Section, Treasurer 3,

Secretary 2, President 1 ; Newman Club 4, 3, -2, 1 ; The Commanders

Dance Orchestra.

Blintz is his name—that's right, Blintz. Brother Rats of '64

reportedly saw him for the first time in 1960. They've reported

seeing him on various occasions since then, usually in transit to and

from the physics building. They all expect to get a good look at him

on graduation day.

Oh, what's that? Yes, he did play in the Commanders. Seems

to have done it for two years now. Played lead saxophone, didn't

he? Best alto sax man on the dance orchestra circuit, you say?

Well, if you say so.

AVait a minute. Smart man in the physics curriculum? You
don't mean it. It's a fact that Commanders aren't supposed to make

good grades! Are you sure?

Carried a sabre, did he? Carried it in the back?! Oh, the back

of the Regimental Band. Supply Sergeant—that explains it.

He's going to graduate school? Are Commanders supposed to do

that too? Well, I declare, old, old, old . . . yeah, Blintz, that's it . . .

is really going to turn out all right after all. Better keep his name m
mind—might need to hit him for a loan after he makes that first

million.

James Wilbur Jeter, Jr.

"Jimmy"

Richmond, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i.

Sergeant 1; Intramurals; ASCE 3, Secretary i, 1: Newman Club

4, 3, 2, 1; Richmond Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighting DetaU 2, 1.

Jimmy Jeter walked through Jackson Arch four years ago in a

very quiet and inconspicuous manner. Once through the arch he

began what has become a very outstanding and successful cadetship.

Jim has always seemed to have a goal in sight for most of the time

he could be found in his room tackling his CE studies. However,

Jim could often be found either on the parade ground playmg touch

football or in the gym playing basketball with such "D" company

stars as "Quick Draw" McGraw, Tom Faulkner, "Harvo" McDowell,

Tom Murtha, and Jan Rudinoff. Jim has continued through his

cadetship in a very inconspicuous way and yet his name can now be

found in a very conspicuous place among the top three or four CE
majors academically. Jetes will always be remembered as very diligent

and hardworking, and for his love of a good party. Jim's hard work

will now begin to reap its reward and, while many may not under-

stand his success, his Brother Rats will always know the secret to bis

»
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Donald Lowe Jones

"Pop"

Bristol, Tennessee

History, Infantrj—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal -2, Sergeant 1;

DiKtin'guished il Hilary Student; Cross Country 4, 3, 2, 1; Indoor and

Outdoor Track i, 3, i, 1 ; Monogram Club -i, 1 ; Circulation Staff 1964

Ring Figure Magazine; Glee Club 4, Librarian 3, 2, Business Manager

1; Westminster Fellowship 4, 3, 2, 1.

Don has the distinction of being the only Brother Rat who
entered Jackson Arch with a fully spit shined pair of shoes showing

his past three years training at GMA. His cadetship has been busy

with track, Glee Club practice and trips, and a little work for the

History department. Some of Don's minor hardships at the Institute

included his keeping dyke a running lieutenant his Rat \ear, a New-

York roommate, and waiting several months to be made lance cor-

poral his third class year.

On the brighter side of cadet life, Don's life has been full of

crushes beginning at Stuart Hall his Rat Year. Sem and Radford

were the main interest the start of the third class year, but a girl

from Randolph-Macon made it to finals. The second class year

started off with red roses to Sem, followed by a Rat's sister on Parent

Weekend, and then the Ring Figure date. The next weekend after

Ring Figure, on a Glee Club trip, Don finally met Chick and well . . .

Don, or "Pop," as his close friends call him, worked very

seriously his first class year, especially after the news he received the

Sunday that he was OD giving him a head start in one part of life

on his Brother Rats. Don's fine record and achievements at the

Institute show that he will have a very happy and successfuUife and

will long be remembered by his Brother Rats of the Class of '64.

Robert Franklin Jordan, Jr.

"Robt," "Steve"

Lynnhaven, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, Corporal 3, 2; Monogram
Club 2, I; Intramurals 3; ASCE 4, 3, 2, 1: Canterbury Club 3, 2, 1;

Army Flight Instruction Program 1; Barracks Windows Para-

trooper 4; Sprained Ankle 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Red Cross

Lifesaving 4; Fire Fighting Unit 2, 1; Cadet Waiter 2; Spring Hike

AW'GL Party 4.

Out of Lynrdiaven, Va., came one "Robt" Jordan to the remote

Burg of Lexington in the year 1960. This sinister young character

they decided to call "Rat" so that he would be entitled to all the

"wonderful" discipline the third classmen were cheerfully making

available for those known as "Mr. Rat." This whole arrangciiiiut

proved to be something less than much fun so our little "niighly

mouse" began to look forward to becoming a third classman himself.

This he did with "unbelievable success, even sticking around to be

the very last third class Corporal in VMI history making him a

"military notoriety" with the Military Science Dept. for a while. The
Academic Dept. was also aroused when he was found to be on aca-

demic probation and academic scholarship simultaneously. And can

you imagine having a cousin who is the Assistant Commandant of

Cadets at Tech?
A summation of his college years should have to come under the

title "frantic" and now with one final year in which to impress the

CE overlords he is busily at work and chancing his future career to

Lady Luck's unpredictable care.

Samuel P. Jordan, Jr.

"Sam"

Columbus AFB, Mississippi

English, Air Force—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

oJk 1; Distinguished Military Strident; Wrestling 4, 2; Intramural Foot-
•»'''''

ball 4, 3, 2, 1; Business Staff Bomb 4, 3; Contributing Editor

Cadet 1; Ring Figure Magazine (Lit. Staff) 2; Political Science Society

2, 1.

Sam is one of few cadets who has realized the real worth of his

cadetship while still a cadet. After almost transferring after our

third class year, he decided that VMI was worth it after all, and he

has never regretted his decision since.

A devoted Lieutenant, Sam has out-talked many a CE on the

worth of the English Major, and this devotion has made him one of

the more distinguished students in his curriculum. Sam is always one

to stand up for his ideals, and this has earned him the respect of all

who know him. His hard work, desire, and intelligence will certainly

make him a credit to himself and VMI in years hence.



Uavid Norman Kaliski

"Mo.s"

I'ort Chester, New YorkI'ort Chester, Mew York

History, Artillery -Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Ser^eaut I

;

Baseball 4; Intrarnurals; Swimtning Assistant a, % 1; Cadet i.

Cireulatioii Manafe'er 1 ; Board of Aquatic I-cader Kxarniners 4, 3, 2, 1

;

Commanders 3, i. Business Manager 1.

Three and t,ne-half years ago, there apprearcd before room 408

a strange but very round face. Evicted from his original room for

reasons long since forgotten, this poor soul, bag and baggage in hand,

humbly requested a place to set his hay. From that day on, hts

newly acquired roommates have never been the same. For you see,

Dave was the type of person that brought humor into the othcrwLse

dark days of that long first year.

Starting out strong in his third da.ss year, he buckled down to

some serious academic work. Then of course was his minor elective

chemistry—a course in which he could never quench his thirst for

knowledge.
Then in his second class year the maker of military masters

recognized his prowess and .set him upon the stepping stones to a

saber. But in his assent up that coveted staircase, he threw a snow-

ball instead of a snow job and stripes quickly changed sleeves in room

253. Even though his aspirations for rank changed, his academic goal

remained the same. At the completion of his second class year the

Dean's List proudly included his name.

Dave's natural talent towards finance led to his positions of

business manager of the VMI Commanders and circulation manager

for the Cadet. We are very confident that Dave will further utilize

these talents to obtain his next goal—a successful business career.

Donald Lee Keener

"Duck"

Hopewell, Virginia

History, Air Force—Private 4, 3, Corporal -i. Sergeant 1 (Guidon

Bearer); Fencing 4, 3; Intrarnurals 4, 3 (Softball); Cheerleader 1;

Bomb 4, 3, Ass't Literary Editor -2; 1964 Ring Figure Magazine 2;

International Relations Club 4, 3, Corresponding Secretary 2; Floor

Committee 2; Hop Committee 1; Cadet Waiter 2; Cave Explorer's

Club 3, Ranger 3.

On that sunny September day a lonely "Duck" flew down from

the sky and perched in that four-layer nest for birds only. He lost

more than his pinfeathers that day.

After a somewhat trying Rat Year he obtained fame and glory

his third class year by saving the life of Gil Roberts in the famous

"Cave Rescue.'' Only Keener and Roberts could have gotten lost in

a cave.
. .

Gil returned the favor the following summer by introducing

"Duck" to a Richmond lovely. The "Duck" flew many trips between

Hopewell and Richmond that summer. By some strange coincidence

Martha went to Mary Baldwin, 32 miles away, the next year. In

fact, Mary Baldwin owes Donnie a commission on more than one

student's tuition.

We know that these past four years have meant a great deal for

Donnie and he, in turn, has done everj-thing possible to help his

Brother Rats. The class of 1964 will lose a true Brother Rat but they

will lose him to good company. Good luck to you, Donnie and

Martha.

James Henry Kelly, Jr.

"Wildcat"

Pulaski, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1;

Distinguished Military Student: Tennis Team Manager 1; ASCE
4, 3, 2, 1; RDC 1; Southwest Virgmia Club.

Back in 1960, "Wildcat" Kelly decided that he would take time

out from his many and varied activities to come to VMI and study

for a spell. When he got here, the Institute tried to tame him down

by giving him confinement and penalty tours, but it only helped to

urge him on. The only thing that has come close to taming hmi is

in the form of a girl named Emily.

In order to be well-rounded, Kelly planned his spare tune

accordinglv. He arranged a schedule and divided his time into 60%
sack-time,"3o% partying, and 5% misc. (including studying). Despite

this, he always passes everything with ease, and also helps out his

fellow CE's. His room is like Grand Central Station from 7:30 to

11:00, with every CE in the curriculum dropping in at least once

during the evening. • , ,

During his 3rd class year, Kelly won a personal battle witli tJie

Commandant over his hair. The controversy was whether it was

to be long or short, bangs or no bangs! By looking at his picture

above, you can see for yourself who won the battle! Kelly has also

been known to run the block and to crash a number of W&L parties,

at which he has grossed out his share of party-poopers

!

9
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\\'alton Jackson Kitchen, Jr.

"W. J."

Colonial Heights, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal
'2, Cadet Captain Commanding Second Battalion, 1; Distinguished

Military Student; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges

and Universities; Outstanding Cadet, E Company, ROTC Summer
Camp; Rat Football 4; Intramurals; IEEE; Richmond Club.

The girl lover who comes from Colonial Heights is known by
his friends as AV. J. A jolly guy with a big smile, he seems to make
friends among any crowd. He started out playing Rat football, but

a kidney injury stop])ed his short-lived career. To add insult to

injury he was even passed over when the initial Lance Corporal list

was published at the end of the Rat Year.
Things have certainly changed in three years. A summer at

Virginia Beach, encouragement from "Smiley," a few good fist

fights, hard study, and memorable Greyhound bus trips from Rich-

mond did something to the boy. He made L/Corporal, Corporal,

and finally rose to the elite position of Battalion Commander. Be-
sides being military he is a capable E. E. who is quite good at handling
"figures." However, there were moments when he became so elated

that he substituted "Millie"-liters for ounces and rounded out the

equation with the formula for RMWC. However, those days are

gone. Old "Kitch" has come through these years with many good
memories. Truly a nice guy, and a Brother Rat.

Walter Jay Kleine

"Walt"

Lj'nbrook, Long Island, New York

English, Air Force—Private 4, Corporal 3, Corporal i. Private 1

;

Distinguished Air Force ROTC Cadet; Football 4; Basketball 4;

Track 4, 3, i, Co-Captain 1; Monogram Club '2, 1; Intramurals:

Lutheran Club 4, Secretary 3, President i; Religious Council 3, i\

International Relations Club 1.

The "Anxious One" came to VMI with one thought in mind

—

to come a year earlier than his Brother Rats. Yes, "Whal-tah"
achieved the distinction of being the first cadet to matriculate a

year ahead of time. The academic world of this young "Rodent"
was filled with books of numbers, eery symbols, and rules of slide,

about which no self-respecting L..\.-at-heart should know. Seeing
himself amidst all this confusion he fled to shelter and sanctuary
on the third floor of S.-S. H., where he encountered the Lord High
Keeper of the metaphysical goodies who promptly absolved him
of his previous sins and renamed him "Jay"—symbolic of his con-

nection to the "Aviary." From thence he has matured in wisdom,
age, and grace. Now really, dear reader, just how many ex-cadets

could claim a record like this: "All Southern Conference Spear
Chucker," "Master Cadet Waiter with the Golden Palms," "Royalle
Order of the Nunuary Snowbird with one gold bar," "CCQ Cross
Country Meet (against time) 1963-1964 (with corresponding ac-

curacy and form record for vaulting through barracks windows'."
Y'es—quite an impressive record. The ancient Greeks used to award
a "tripod" for outstanding achievement and I believe Walt has

earned his.

Jacob J. Kleinschuster

"Jake"

Northampton, Pennsylvania

Chemistry, Platoon leader's Corps—Private 4, L/Corporal 3,

Corporal •2, First Sergeant 1; Wrestling 4, 3, "i, 1; Track 4, 3: Mono-
gram Club i, 1: Intramurals; .Vmerican Chemical Society 3, 2,

President 1; Lutheran Club 4, 3; International Relations Club i\

Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2.

Beersville is a picturesque, insignificant crossroads somewhere
in the boondocks of Pennsylvania. From thence cometli Jacob

—

Kleinschuster.

Coming to VMI was .Jake's first trip south of the ]Mason-Dixon
line. Since 1960 his "Brother Rats" have tried to indoctrinate him
into the ways of a true rebel (with partial success).

Existing through his Rat Year, Jake emerged from the darkness
of anonymity into the light of infamy on Thanksgiving his third

class year. The following summer the "Kraut" journeyed to Quantico
for the first of two adventurous summers as a Marine. At finals his

second class year we thought Jake was really gone on a cute little

lass from next door. This had all ended by his first class year and
wc now find him in a more serious frame of mind regarding %vrestling,

academics, and the military.

.\fter graduation (fingers crossed) Jake goes to grad school to

study organic chemistry. After this . . . three years in the Marines
and then . . . his own students.

With his never-failing determination and dependability, we
are sure Jake must succeed in every endeavor. Our best wishes for

the future to a fine person and a true friend.



Taiil Dflavan Knoko

"I'aul"

licriiardsville. New Jersey

KiiKllsli, Air Force I'riviite 'K 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Di.ilhiijuMed Arii-

demic Slmh'nl: I]jlr.[rriiirMl.s; Cadel Staff 4, 3, 2, Coritril.uting Editor 1

;

Bomb Stall' 4, 1 ; (dec Cliili 4, 3, '2; Library Assislaiit 2, 1 ; Fire Fi),'litin(,'

3, 2, 1; Uascball .Manag.-r 1.

"... What d'ya say we round up some guitars and sing a few

tunes!" This is a typical invitation to be received from our Brother

Rat from Bernardsville, New .Jersey who always seems to delixht in

ninsic, fun, and people. Paul's talent with strings has been the

guiding light for a number of groups here at VMI (including a rock 'n

roll quartet and a couple of folk-singing groups). His musical ways

also found him to be an ardent member of the VMI Glee Club for

three years.

To prove a well rounded Cadet, Paul established a fine academic

record as an English major, being a Diitimjuhhed Academic Student,

and has displayed exceptional talent in his contributions to the Cadet

newspaper and the BoMD.
_^

Always ready to volunteer assistance and a real "go-getter

when he undertakes sometliing, Paul is a sure bet for a top notch

on anybody's totem pole. We'll not soon forget this Brother Rat of

tlie Class of '64 whose association and friendship we all regard with

pride.

Robert G. Knowles

"Robbie"

Staunton, Virginia

p:iectrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Dis-

tinguished Academic Student: IVIui's Who Among Students in American

Colleges and Universities: Haskctl.all 4, 3, 2, 1; Baseball 4, 3; IEEE;

Salute Detail 2, 1; Food Representative 1.

Who was the Rat that came out on the stoop without his shoes

on the first day the Class of '64 matriculated.' Robbie Knowles.

From that time on Robbie played it straight and saved his energy

to earn the highest grades the Electrical Engineering curriculum

has seen in many years. During the fall and winter Rob could be

found in the Vill field house working out with roundballers. -Al-

though Rob isn't in the starting five his team spirit certainly has

been a huge factor in keeping the team going.

Not one to be tied down, Rob has been a constant weekend

commuter between Lexington and Staunton. Known well to the

girls at Mary Baldwin, Rob and his date can be found on Saturday

night "juking" the hours away at Craftons.

He will be remembered long by his Brother Rats, especially

those in the EE curriculum, as the one who spent countless hours

helping them understand the more intricate problems of EE.

Robert Kormanik

"Bob"

Johnstown, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering, .\rtillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1; Distinguished Military Student: Glee Club 4, 3; Inter-

national Relations Club 3; Salute Detail 2, Battery Commander

1: Fire Fighting Detail 2, 1; Dean's List 4, 2; American Society of

Civil Engineers 3, 2, 1; Newman Club 4, 3, Secretary 2, President 1;

Religious Council, Treasurer 1; Catholic Choir 4, 3, 2, 1.

"That there" Bob Kormanik is a Yankee from his accent on

down. In fact, we wouldn't know where Johnstown, Pennsylvania

was if it wasn't for him and the flood. The reason he came south

tor his "education" was to chase all the southern belles. Bob was

famous for asking five dift'erent girls to a hop and then still not go.

Of course, he was hampered during his Rat Year by the GC. It

seems that he was trving to be the "Big Rat on Campus" and found

the ballot box stufied with 3x.5 votes. Diu-ing his thu-d class year

it was confirmed, "Bobby" Kormanik (sounds like car mechanic^

became the favorite son of the GC and the EC.

Although Bob's love life was not always successful, he was

extremely successful in other fields. As executive officer of Echo

Company and a top ranking CE, he was admired for his competi-

tive spirit. He was "numero uno" in his platoon at summer camp

and fortunately for one Brother Rat he never did collect on one bet

at Fort Bragg. This competitive spirit, coupled with his drive and

ambition, will always find him on top of whatever he does.
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John Purcell Leary III

"John"

Lexington, Virginia

English, Infantry—Private 4, 3, i. Sergeant 1; Cross Country 4;

Indoor Track 4, 3; Outdoor Track 4, 3; Rockbridge County Club

4, 3, 2, 1:

John entered his Rat Year at VMI with a big bang. Fifteen

special reports, the OGA, and the General Committee were all

waiting witli open arms to help mold his eliaracter. Brother Rats

living in New York, Alabama, and Texas were seeing more of home
than "the Townie" was. After a year and a half of steady confine-

ment and penalty tours, he began to see the light. Things aren't

so bad if you just follow the rules.

Whenever things were looking gloomy you could always count

on an impersonation or a bird call to keep up the spirit of VMI.
Several cheer rallies in which he rode an imaginary motorcycle com-
plete with sound effects will not soon be forgotten.

In the social world John has been able to squeeze out the best

possible time under the circumstances. Wild parties up the street

at "the Delta Troy Delta House" and long cool stops at the Central

Lunch have helped ease the situation better than anything else. After

these entertainments John's faithful roommate, "Goddess", was
always right there to haul him in the window.

The sense of humor and sincerity that John has shown his

Brother Rats and everyone here at VMI will certainly help him go a

long way in later life.

Philip Henry LeRoy
"Phil" "Menzatious"

Huntington, Long Island, New York

Civil Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, 2, Sergeant 1, L/Corporal 3;

Intramurals; American Society of Civil Engineers; Newman Club;

VMI Commanders 2, 1; Glee Club 3; Regimental Band 4, 3, 2, 1;

Pep Band 3, 2; Club 370, Entertainment Chairman 3, 2, 1: Flight

Instruction Program 1; Honor Guard Mount Band 2.

Theday that Phil entered VMI's fatal arch, he became immersed
in a green mental fog which served him well 'til graduation. Having
a good Dyke's precedence to follow, he became a true snowman and
slew the girls left and right. A relatively uneventful third class year

was marred by rank. He was elected entertaiimient chairman of

Club 370 and during the next two years he served its members
well (especially during the so-called study hours). He was a financial

genius and one of the few men in barracks who could hold on to his

i\IS checks, but we suspect this is only because his roommates kept

borrowing them before he had a chance to spend them.
Famous for his wit and ideas, he was responsible for the Milky

Way candy Ijar plastered to the ceiling of 251 and the grubby sock

that served as the Littlest Captain's Christmas stocking. His Brother

Rats will always remember him as the guy who was always saying

"Someday I'm getting out of this hole!" and know that he will be a

success in his everv endeavor.

Bruce Allen I.^ve

"Big Heb"

Lakewood, New Jersey

History, .\rmor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1, F Co. Executive Officer; Distinguished Military Student: Football

4, 3, 2, 1; Track 4, 3, 2; Monogram Club 2, 1; Intramural Softball;

Political Science Society, member Special Advisory Committee;
International Relations Club; Barracks Finance Tech.; SPONGE.

Anybody want to take a bus to D. C? See Bruce. What about

a bus to Richmond? See Bruce. If you need a new beer mug just

go see Bruce. Being a very enterprising individual, Bruce hasn't

wasted any time in making sure that he is getting the most out of

his four years here.

Anybody within range could have heard Bruce raving a few
years ago about rank. "Rank, I'll never wear a stripe as long as

I live." So now he's the F Co. Exec.

Being a History major, and a pretty good one at that, and with

his eye on some of those big banks in New York, we can all be sure

that Bruce will have no trouble in succeeding in anything that he

sets out to do. Maybe he'll even buy VMI, ship it to Miami, and
make it a hotel. Good luck, Bruce.
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Roger Kevin MaeCarU.y, Jr.

"Kevin"

Sears.lMle, New 'i'.-rk

Enf,'lisl], Armor —Private 4, IVCorporal a, Corporal ii. Sergeant J;

Fencing Team 4; Manager Jlat Basketball 2; Intramural.s; Newman
Club i: Yankee Club 4, 3, '2, 1 ; Politieal Seicnee Club 1; Fire Fighting
Detail si, 1.

This wild Yankee Irishman liounceil into the areh like the rest

of us, l)Ut he was not to bounce long. 'J'lie cream of the Institute

ilcsicridcil on him to shape up. He then liveil a Hat's life cvcept for

lliosc weekend trips to see .someone of dubious fame down the road.

.\s a thinl, life was anything but dull. It was a rapid pace on Satur-

days with the Crow's Nest, gallon jugs, broken windows, turned
over tables, another someone down the road and an Indian.

As a second, Kevin lived in the Corner which was known to

have a special guard all of its own. Then he was a first, his stripes

moved up and he moved out of Lexington.
His imitations have been a constant source of amusement to

many a blue cadet who has been perked up after a talk with Kevin.
We who know him are sure that he will succeed in whatever he
attempts, because of his warm personality and love of life.

Charles Paul MacDonald III

"Chuck," "LeEgo"

Shreveport, Louisiana

English, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant,

First Battalion S-3 1; Distinguished Military Student; Intramurals;

Cadet 4, Asst. Bus. Mgr. 3, 2, Business Manager 1; Advertising

Manager '64 Ring Figure Magazine; Publications Board 1; Party
Committee, Class of '64, 3, 2; Glee Club 4; Armed Forces Club 3;

Lyman Goff Society of Buffoonery and Sophistry 1; The Decadent
Jletaphysical South Society 4, 3, 2, I.

One might see him rushing off to another Publications Board
meeting with a folio of important looking papers, or one might see

him rushing off for another meeting of the Battalion staff, or one
might possibly see him rushing off to the inner confines of S. S. Hall

to work on a very important theme paper. This is our Brother Rat
Chuck, a man in a hurry, with much to accomplish, and accomplish

lie does as is evidenced by his fine record of achievement in all phases

of cadet life.

Chuck is a man of varied and changing attitudes except when it

comes to one thing, a little girl from Macon, Ga. Here his ideas are

steadfast and it has been rumored that they may never change.

"Old Magnolia" is a fierce advocate of the Old South and all

that it stands for, and it is said, in knowing circles, that he can

consume more mint juleps than any man alive. In this realm.

Chuck has been accused of being a lotus eater but last year a crashing

experience broke him of this.

We wish Chuck success in later lite and feel that no matter

whom he chooses to serve, his God, his country, or his fellow beings,

he will do it well.

Ancher L. Madison

"Ancher"

Highland Springs, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals: ASCE;
.\merican Society of Photogammetry; Wesley Foundation 4, 3, 2. 1;

Richmond Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

What hath God wrought.' These words were more than likely

uttered by our roly-poly Brother Eat from Charlie Company,
Ancher Lee, on that fateful day in September, 1960. Told to lose

weight by his favorite tack, Bucky Beaver, Ancher was put through

VMI's version of Slenderella (i.e.. Rat Line) whereupon by Christmas

he found himself in a superb physical state, a condition which he

has maintained ever since.

Our third and second class years gave Ancher many happy
hours at Doc's and Johnny's as well as in his sand box at N.E.B.

Though no Don Juan, Ancher has been known to trek the valley

in search of women, frequently stopping at Harrisonburg for a visit

or two.
After graduation in June, .\ncher is looking forward to a career

in Civil Engineering. The Class of '64 bids you farewell and hopes

that all your bridges may be sturdy ones.

•>. '
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John Grant Manley

"John"

Ocean Grove, New Jersey

History, Air Force—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private 2, Sergeant

1; Dikimjuished Air Student: Football 4; Basketball 4; Baseball

4, 3; Air Force Rifle Team 2, 1; Intraniurals 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramural

Captain A Co. 1; Glee Club 4, 3, 1; Ranger Program 3, 2; Armed
Forces Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Flight Instruction Program 1; International

Relations Club 1; Westminster Fellowship 4, 3, 2, 1.

John hung up his bathing trunks and left the sunny beaches

of New Jersey one September morn in exchange for a uniform.

Although a staunch Yankee, John nevertheless enjoyed many things

while in Virginia. There was not a girls' school in the state that he

failed to invade. Each September was an invitation to go hunting,

but just what for is anybody's guess.

How many times during the past four years ha\-e we walked

into John's room to find him engrossed with intellectual pursuit.^

Books never had as much of an appeal to this Brother Rat as did

strumming on a guitar or having a bull session. He had a great

many interests ranging from intramural athletics to flying instruc-

tion. His easy-going attitude toward the dirt'erent aspects of VMI
always made cadet life more pleasant. He never became so in-

volved in the system that he forgot his Brother Rats.

John's graduation will separate an outstanding son from VMI,
but we hope not from his Brother Rats. His smile has always been

warm and his spirit sincere; if for no other reason we still lose a

true friend.

John Devereux Marshall

"Ace"

Hagerstown, Maryland

Jlathematics, B.A., Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Soccer

2, Intramurals; Canterbury Club 4; International Relations Club

4, 3, 2, 1; Hop Committee 1; Fire Fighting 3, 1; Flight Instruction

Program 1.

It's a bird! It's a plane! No, it's Ace Marshall, flight cadet.

Zooming over the skies of Buena Vista, Room 190's representative

to the Flight Instructional Program could be heard training for

military service in the Army Air Program.
Between the FIP and Southern Seminary, .Ace found time to

astound his roommates by maxing Complex Variables. But John

was not all genius: his Rat Year he forgot a part of his rifle for in-

spection. The inspecting officer was also astounded by John's mark
of genius.

.\s our young man's old flame doused a burning romance in his

third class year, John turned to the fire fighting detail for Freudian

release. Ace spent many a cold night on the fire line in the Virginia

forests. If John was an adventurer, he was also a sportsman. He
played Varsity Soccer alongside his roommate and beat back all

challengers in Tennis.

But this Math Major has an eye towards graduate school in

the field of law after fulfillment of his military service. And after

that . . . perhaps that lucky young lady will have the opportunity

to ground .\ce Marshall.

John Preston Mathay
"Smiling Jack"

Y'oungstown, Ohio

History, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, I; Cross Country 4, Indoor Track
Manager 4; Fencing Team 3, 2, 1; Cadet 4; Westminster Fellowship,

Treasurer 2, 1 : Political Science Club 2, 1 ; Rangers 3; Cadet Assistant

to Library 2, 1; Investment Club 1.

Well, they said it couldn't be done! Jack should not enter

college, much less VMI—at least that's what he was told before matric-

ulating. It seems that a few people have been proven wrong. After

three attempts to pass trig, and success on the fourth. Jack will

graduate along with the rest of his Brother Rats. He has the dis-

tinction of having survived the brutalities of two Rat Lines in his

career and still doesn't know what it means to be on time. In short,

he lives in a world without clocks. If he was ever on time for any
formation, it was purely by accident. Whether it be dyking out

or working on his hobbies, he takes the longest possible time. How-
ever, the time he does take is used to do the job right, though much
to everyone's frustration.

Jack's success in graduating this year is coupled to his ability

for working hard. There have been few weekends in his four jears

here in which he did not work on his studies. It is this characteristic

that will carry him successfully through future years. Good luck to

a well deserving Brother Rat.

-Hiiti-ifS
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PeUr 1). Mazik

"Pete"

Wilmington, I>eliiware

History, Infantry—Private 4, I-/f'orporaI 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant

1 ; DidinyuUhed Military Student; Football i, 3, 2, 1 ; Track finiloor

and ouldoorj 4, 3, 2; Monogram Clul) 2, 1; Newman flnl. 4, .",,

Armed Forces Clulj 4, 3; Marcli 7tli Movement.

Pete came to the In.stilute in Septemher '«() with the idea of

stunning the "Rebel" world. Straight out of "Yankee" land, tli<-

Mad "Uke" dazzled VMI on an.l ofl' the gridiron. No one will cv>t

forget Pete's KO yd. romp again.st "Tech" on 'J'urkey Day MKH. It

helped turn the game into victory for the "Keydets" and clinched

the SC Crown.
Besides excelling in sport.s, "May" worked hard at the Ijook.^

whenever he could find time in between writing love letters and

certified rack time. Few things stirred "May" from the rack,

among thera being hunting and beautiful women. On weekends,

after football .season, he could be found stalking ganie

in the hills of old Virginia. Many times he returned with feather in

cap and squirrel tails in his pockets. None will ever know- the number

of dead ground hogs Pete left behind in "Them Thar Hills,"

As June approaches, the Class of '04 realizes that their time

together grows short. Even though his Brother Rats will go different

ways, they will never forget Pete. The abilities he has shown his

Brother Rats only prove that there is definitely a successful life

ahead. We wish Pete the best of everything, because it couldn't

happen to a more deserving person.

Douglas B. McCraw
"Doug"

Lynchburg, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Air Force (non-enrolled)—Private 4, 3, 2, 1;

Rat Baseball 4; Varsity Rifle Team 1; Air Force Rifle Team 2;

Intramurals 4, 3, 2; IEEE 2, 1; Lynchburg Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

This is the story of that great eastern cowboy. Slow Draw Mc-
Craw; his friends call him J. Paul Getty for short. Back in the gold

rush days of 1960, Doug Ballard's good friend, Doug McCraw,

entered the life of a freshman at VMI. Doug was a real friendly

Rat, he even made friends with Col. Smith. No matter how much

he tried, his Rat Year did end uneventfully. His third class year

saw Doug enter into the "comforting" hands of the EE Department.

During this year he set the all-time record for spending almost as

much time a't Lynchburg as he did at VMI. The first class year

saw many changes for Doug. Captain "Fary" from U.S.C. helped

Doug get'out of his military obligation. Whenever we hear a squeaky

pair of shoes, we'll think of Doug, a tremendous guy who will go

far in this world.

Henry C. McCraw
"Quick Draw"

Lynchburg, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Baseball 4; Cross

Country 4; Intramurals: ASCE 4, 3, 2, 1; Baptist Student Lnion

4, 3; Lynchburg Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

When Quick Draw arri\cd at the Institute, he saw his two

goals in life looming in the future. He desired a diploma, and he

wanted to get out, not necessarily in that order. It looks like the

big day is coining; the day Henry acquires both wishes.

In barracks, he has been extremely active, but on a somewhat

little known scale. He was a leader in all his fields of endeavor, such

as president of the Go-Home-Fun—the weekend club; captain of the

Intramural Poker team; secretary of the Rack-in-the-Sack Society;

and point leader in the picked-up-bv-a-townie-girl competition.

His adventures with the Townie's and Mink's dates came to

an abrupt halt when he met a certain girl from Lynchburg named

Judy. She had an overwhelming effect on huu, as he even started

studying for exams.
Now that he is going to depart from the Institute one thmg is

certain: his Brother Rats will miss him. When a few alumni of the

Class of '64 get together. Quick Draw will be among them with

his deck of cards ready.

Good luck to you, Henry, in whatever you set out to accomplish.

We know you will succeed, and also be a living example for the

term "Brother Rat."

.L J



Lawrence William McDowell

"Twister"

Waynesboro, Virginia

Clieiuistry, Artilk-rj—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Cross Country -t; Track
i. 3; Intrainurals; AnK-rican Chemical Society -i, 3, 2, 1; Virginia

Academy oF Science '2, 1; Baptist Student Union 4, 3, 2, 1; Religious

Council '2 1.

Larry McDowell entered VMI after an illustrious sports career

at Waynesboro High School where the most outstanding and well-

remembered of Larry's exploits was his dazzliiif,' CO-yard run against

Harrisonburg. Since his iiKitriculatioii at \'MI Larry has acquired

many friends while cstalilishiiig a very rcs])cclable record. Larry
seemed at first to his Brother Rats a very shy and reserved person,

but this image was quickly cast aside when all realized what a mo\cr
Larry truly was. Many hours of deep contemplation have been spent

by Larry, most of them in his dearly beloved sack; he was deeply

influenced towards this habit by his fellow Waynesboro friend,

Tracy Hunter, who himself has become quite a distinguished "sack
master." Larry is known to his friends as one who is seldom ruffled

or upset and is always ready to lend a helping hand to anyone who
might need it. The future holds a great deal for Larry, and when, in

the years to come, his name is spoken of it will always be with the

fondest memories.

Frank .\. McHenry, Jr.

"Turtle"

Bentonville, Virginia

Electrical Kngineering, Air Force—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; IEEE; West,
minster Fellowship 4; Glee Club 2; After Taps Cocktail Club 2.

Xeedless to say, the "Turtle's" career at VMI started as a Rat.
Besides suffering the usual intimidations of a Rat, his freshman
year was uneventful.

His Rat Year over, it looked like smooth sailing. Only Rats get

strained and that was all over. This wasn't quite true though. Blame
it on a Sophomore slump if you wish but for some reason his grades

skyrocketed—in reverse. The end of every grading period found him
trotting over to Col. .Jamison's office where he probably did more
straining than his entire Rat Year.

His second class year was quite uneventful, mostly due to the

fact that it only lasted three weeks. For most of a year the Institute

was without the "Turtle." He came back, however, bringing with
him a knowledge of the city of Washington, a blond in a convertilile

and a membership in the ranks of the bullrats. This June the "Turtle"
will not have to shed tears over leaving as his other Brother Rats
will—mainly because he'll be here yet another year.

Still there's one thing sure. At many alunmi parties of the future

the phrase will be heard, "I remember the 'Turtle.'
"

William Arthur McVey
"Willy"

Harpers Ferry, W'est Virginia

Biology, PLC—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Wrestling 4, 3, 1; Virginia

Academy of Science.

Bill came to VMI as a Captain from Augusta Military Academy
and will leave VMI as a Private. A marine biologist for the past

four years, his desire in life is to marry the daughter of one of the

"tons of fun." Bill was on intimate terms with high ranking members
of the administration and paid frequent visits to his close friend.

Buddy Shell. Devoted to duty as a Cadet Waiter, he even got up at

11:00 PM Sunday night in order that he could wait his tables Monday
morning. His extremely "high pitched" voice has caused many of

his Brother Rats to call him "bullfrog." Where there is a party

you'll find Bill and more than likely his "ball and chain" also.

Laughing his way through school, Bill has made a lasting impression

on his friends. We're not sure, however, if the Marine Corps has a

plane small enough for him to fly, but we sure hope so!



Willi:iif] Wilson Mitj'IcI

"Bill"

Port Washington, Now York

English, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; iJiHlinijiiiiihal. Mildary
Student; Outstanding Cutlet, Charlie Cnmpany, IIOTC Summer
Camp; Coach's Award, Swimming; Most Improved Svnmmer Award;
Numerals 4; Swimming Team 4, 3, 2, Captain 1; Monogram Cliil)

3, 2, 1; Soccer 4; InlraniiirMlH; English Department I,al,. Asst. 2, 1;

Cadet 2, Associate Sports Ivlilor I; HnMii, Senior Section Editor 1;

King Figure Magazine: Iteligioiis Council 2, I'resident 1; Cadet
Chapel Usher 4 3 2, 1; Westminster Fellowship 4, 3, 2, 1; Inter-

national Relations Club 2; Armed Forces Cluh 2; Yankee CIuIj 4,

3, 2, 1; New Cadet Cadre 1; Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2, 1.

After finding his place in the sun in Scott Ship Hall, "Gregor"
Mendel took VMI by storm. Ijcaving his mark on canvas, his times

on the record board, and a few coins in the collection

baskets in .IM Hall, Bill Mendel will be remembered for many things

at VMI—not the least of these are his accomplishments in the

.s\\ imming pool. Between "ready—go's," he could be seen in intensive

tr.iiiiiiig which resulted at meet time in broken records and first places.

This chaTiipion in the pool was a champion with his Brother Rats
too. Well liked by all, he was elected Captain of the Swimming
Team and President of the Religious Council; in both offices he
served with "vigor."

His talents extended to the academic and military world as

well. As a high ranking English Major, he served in the Fine Arts

Lab instructing underclassmen. His writing ability was evident

to all who read the sports page of the Cadet.

Of course everyone remembers the Private for three years who
outshone all at summer camp by placing first out of 160 ROTC
Cadets. Unfortunately, his cadet military aspirations were stymied

by the ranking stoop trooper. Best of luck to the future General

of the Army.

Robert I^ee ^lillirons, Jr.

"Irons"

South Hill, Virginia

Electrical Engineering 4, 3, English 2, 1, .Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1:

Intramurals; Rifle Team 4; .\IEE; Cadet Chapel Usher; Civil

War Round Table 4, 3; Summer School Gang 4, 3, 2.

Lee left South Hill and headed for VMI mainly because his

high school principal, for whom he had very little respect, advised

him to go to Tech. I^e was probably the only EE who ever per-

formed a complete chemical analysis on the alcoholic content of a

jug of apple cider. With the Chemistry Department backing his

data, proving non-alcoholic content, the English Department ap-

proving the five-page report, and the Corps of Cadets solidly behind

him, "Irons" presented his case to the "High and Mighty" and
might just as well have saved everybody all the trouble. Guilty!!!

By his third class year there was no jet in the world that could

beat Lee's car headed for South Hill and home. However, Turkey
Day brought something else far greater than a win over the Hokies

in the rain. A blind date with Brenda proved that tliey were "Paul

and Paula"—young lovers. So "Irons" promptly set new speed

records between "The Institute" and Roanoke.
Lee is destined for great success in the future because of his

personality, his desire to win, and probably what is most important,

his dedicated nurse.

John Edgar Lee Montgomery, Jr.

"Monty"

Rocky Mount, Virginia

Biology, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant

1; Distinguished Military Student; Asst. .\dv. Manager '62-'63

Bomb; Virginia Academy of Science.

Four years and seven dates ago, J. E. L. set forth upon room
468 with much vigor. It was at this time that he decided that this

would be his only year with a clean sleeve and no sway-back. Many
an hour would find him in search of two other roommates more
sympathetic towards the Southern Cause.

Then with the beginning of his 3rd class year, John set his

sights towards "Med" school. Most of the hours of day and night

he could be found studying diligently in the dark caverns of the

bio department. In fact the only time he was ever seen was oc-

casionally between Reveille and BRC and 2300 RQ until tap.s.

This spirit of hard work and studying was carried on through his

cadetship until the last glorious moment—June 1964.

Looking back upon his cadetship we all remember the high-

lights: 1st ranking lancer, 1st chair 2nd clarinet section, his squad

during cadre 1962, Corps record for cans of shoe polish used in 3

years (2,375), 4th ranking biology major, and of course upside-

down stamps on letters.

It any of his Brother Rats might be looking for a good family

doctor, they need not go any farther than Rocky Mount, Virginia.

There they will find a shingle which reads: J. E. L. Montgomery
—M.D.
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Mark Stephen Mulrooney

"Mark"

Wilmington, Delaware

History, Armor—Private i, 3, i, 1; Football i, 3, 3, 1: Monogram

(lull i, 1; Intramurals; Newman Club; Political Science Society.

Never a man of the masses, Mark quickly identified himself

with that small element of our student body with which he was in

sympathy. \A'hile naturally tending to favor his own opinions on

various matters, he was regarded as generally open-minded by the

great number of us who found occasion to differ with hiru.

The Bee-Wee was his constant and boon companion. They

could often be seen wandering about the campus observing our

actions in a detached sort of way. They are still trying to discover

just why they ever made their way to Lexington. The answer to

this question lies somewhere in the future, my boys.

Mark spent a good deal of his time explaining just where on a

map the state of Delaware could be found. Good things come in

small packages, I suppose; but what does this have to do with Mark
coming from a small state? We are undecided as to what this

"Hen" has done for our Institution and we hope that he hasn't

detracted from its glory.

"Go, stranger, tell the Academic Board that we have fulfilled

our obligations in accordance with their laws."

Antonio Munera III

"Tony"

San Juan, Puerto Rico

Electrical Engineering, Infantry—Private i, 3, Corporal '2, Supply

Sergeant 1; Distinguished Military Studeiit; IEEE; Southern Sem

4, 3, '.;, 1; Recreation Room 4, 3, '2, 1.

On 7 September 1960, from the deep dark jungles of Puerto

Rico, came the rum-soaked personage of one .\ntonio Munera III.

Tony's life at VMI was destined to be one of conquests and

defeats. Concerning his love life, it has one glaring blemish. Unlike

Napoleon, Tony's Waterloo was marked only by the loss of a year-

book and ring. However, not to be discouraged and after many
episodes in the rec room and on the notorious "hill," the scourge of

Southern Sem came through like a champ. And as yet Tony still

must prove himself worthy of Penn State.

Not satisfied with the feminine aspects of lite, Tony's ambition

turned to other VMI endeavors, i.e., rank.

Tony, we « ish you the very best. Good luck to you in all your

endeavors. Brother Rat.

Michael Kevin Murphy
"Mike," "Bird," "Super-Tyke"

Arlington, Virginia

English, .\rmor—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1 ; Distinguished

Military Student; Fencing 4, 3; Intramural "Racking" 4, 3, '2, 1;

(dee Club 3, -2, 1; Doc's 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighting 3, 2, 1.

"The unexamined life is not worth living" might well be tlie

motto for this young dilettante for he is thoroughly exhausting every

possiljle means of unleashing a boundless supply of energy. Had this

energy been directed toward academics there would probably be an

Irish Einstein or Dostoyevsky in the world: but alas, our hero is a

socialite, a sportsman and a homespun philosopher. This is the way
he was meant to be: a footloose and fancy free spirit. Mike has a

depth of character and sincerity not often recognized by his casual

acquaintances. He is fortunate in that his warm personality and

witty humor dominate the alternating confusion and frustration

which our few years must endure. His effervescent portrayals of

.1. F. K., reading Shakespeare, a wreath of vi\-id descriptions of past

experiences and an ability to fashion a repartee from a fantastic

imagination, have filled many gloomy evenings witli laugliter. His

thirty-dollar rhetoric would astound Dante and inadvertently send

us, of a lower intellectual level, into fits. We will never forget this

stone in the sand.

•!^



TlifjiniiH IF. Murtdii

"Tom"

Arlinfc'ton Ili'i(,'lilM, Illitioix

Chemistry, Artillery—Private 4, L/Cf)rf;f)ral 3, Corporal 2, S<-rKf-arit

1; Hat Swimminf! 4; Varsity Swimming 2; Monogram Clnl» .'J, i, I;

Intramurals 4, 3, 2, 1; C'a(/e/ Staff, Cartoonist I; KoMis Advertising
Statr 1; American Chemistry Society 4, 3, 2, 1; Ghetto Cliit. 2, I;

Northern Virginia Chil, 3, 2; Boxing Cluh 1 ; Newman Clnl. \, 3, 2, 1

;

Catholic Choir 3, 2, 1.

Tom, formerly one of Charlie Arnold's promising young fish,

deciflod in his junior year that getting into graduate school posed more
of a prolilem than attaining the status of supcrfish. Since then he has
(lirerlcd his efforts toward just that purpose, and pretty successfully

at thai. For the past four years Tom has been liked by everyone at

\'MI, with the possible exception of his roommates, but even they
were his friends when he receiverl one of his Mother's "Care" pack-
ages. \\'c'rc only sorry that we, his roommates, were never able to

show him the light. lie came as a Catholic and left as a Catholic, and
a very good one at that. To be sure, no one can forget Tom's parents

on that party night in Roanoke. They were responsible for a trick

knci' amoTLg other things. Perhaps sometime his Mother will teach
him to twist. .\tkI whatever happened to those marriage plans with
the Caiiaiiiaii? What was her name again? It seems his interests are

directed toward the Middle West now. He never could find a girl

who was close at hand. Well, Tom, it's finally come to an end. Four
years are at a close, four which none of us will soon forget. Best of

luck to a good student and a fine friend.

Thomas Charlton Myers

"Tom"

East Liverpool, Ohio

English, Armor—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Captain—Commanding
Delta Company 1; Football 4, 2, 1; Rat Wrestling, Numerals;
Wrestling 3; Bomb Staff, Assistant Sports Editor 2, Sports Editor 1;

Monogram Club 3, 2, 1 ; Intramurals.

The year of graduation is often one of anticipation, and if anyone
ever lived in anticipation for that one particular day it was Tom. In

less than five months from the date of this writing that long sought

after diploma will lie intact and headed north to Ohio as fast as Vic

can go. It is doubtful if anything will be able to subdue the elation

Tom will feel as he drives north on Route II for the last time. It

wasn't a terrible four years, and one may even venture so far as to call

it just a little successful. Tom did some things that even he never

expected to accomplish, and then there is the part that he never

managed to complete no matter how hard he tried. After a few years

with Uncle Sam, Tom will again hit the academics in graduate school,

but for the time being that June graduation is going to end any
thought of nights with the books.

Robert Allen Neely

"Ace"

St. Paul, Virginia

English, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1, Supply Sergeant 1;

Intramural Football 4, 3, 2, 1; Virginia Academy of Science; Ring
Figure Magazine—Feature Writer; Baptist Student Union; Com-
mandant's Committee for New Cadets 3, 2, Chairman 1; Southwest
Virginia Club 4, 3, 2; X'SU Fire Fighters 3, 2, 1 ; Monogram Club Play

\Yhen the "Aceman" headed his express into Jackson Arch in

li)60 he planned a few extracurricular stops on his timetable. Yet
it seems that after a very short time his express had turned into a

local between the barracks station and varied feminine layovers ill

the fair county of Rockbridge.

After just one year at VMI it became evident that "Ace's" ex-

press would never need a whistle, because "Ace" himself was found

to have a built-in high fidelity system, which he kept insisting was a

voice.

But by the end of his third class year. Ace had finally set the

engine of his express on the final destination. He had clearly reasoned

it all out and had decided to become a dentist—or was it an otiicer?

—

or a schoolteacher.' Well, whatever it was, it doesn't really matter

—

he now has once again clearly reasoned to become none of these! A
bear-petter in the parks has now- caught his fancy, but "Ace" has

chosen his final stop now—in Buena Vista and the arrival time is

June 13—he calls the station Peggy. So with two engineers in the

cab of the "Aceman express" from now on, he is sure to hit all those

many stops even more successfully than he has done at \ MI.



Jimmie Moore Neese

"Jimmie"

Crockett, Virginia

Out of the far Southwest of Virginia came Jimmie to the In-

stitute. Wide-eyed and awe-inspired he started his Rat Year, but

lie met disaster immediately by a stay of two weeks in the hospital.

\Yith "vigah" he rebounded and stood out at the end of the year

as a man to go places.

A L/Corporal his third class year, he was known for hard work

and love of Yankee roommates. He was a good First Sergeant on

FTX and showed everybody that he did know something after all.

His second class year was one of dates galore—none with the

same girl—and of wild weekends at Ring Figure and on ASCE trips

to Roanoke. These memories will not be forgotten by him or his

Brother Rats.

Jimmie 's first class year found him a lieutenant in Delta Com-
pany, a DMS, and a top ranking CE. With these things he goes

forth to meet the world and a career which will make his Brother

Rats proud to know him as one of their classmates.

Richard A. Nickel

"Nick"

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, 3, '2, 1; DMnguished Aca-

demic Student; Rat Football 4; Varsity Football 3, 2, 1; Intramurals;

ASCE 4, 3, 2, 1; Newman Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Political Science Society 1;

International Relations Club 1.

Nick hails from the big steel city, Pittsburgh, from which so

many of our V.MI football players come. He has faithfully backed

up liis teanunates on the gridiron for the last 4 years and has

given his best for VMI.
The first time that we saw Nick, he not only had a broken

wrist, but he had just lost the hundred dollars that he brought to

cover the first expenses of the year. As if that wasn't enough his

steady girl was in the hospital. Nick was a blue Rat.

From this unfortunate position Nick has risen to the very

pinnacle of the CE curriculum. This is the second year that Nick

has won the stars of academic distinction. He now plans to attend

graduate school in his chosen field.

Nick has one other accomplishment that few can boast of. He
has managed to keep the same girl during all four years of his cadet-

ship. He plans to marry his pretty fiance, Carole, sometime this

summer. Whenever the'Class of "64" gets together we will look

for Nick and Carole to help add to the occasion. May luck follow

Nick throughout the rest of his life.

Charles Edward Xunnally

"Butch"

Richmond, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Dia-

tingxdshed Miliinry Student; Football 4, 3, 2, 1; Basketball 4; Mono-
gram Club 3, 2, 1; IEEE; Amateur Radio Club.

When Butch came to VMI, he not only came to excel in aca-

demics but also football. His early goals have been obtained, for he

is a top ranking EE and the sometimes starting quarterback on the

football team.
With graduation, Butch has more goals ahead, first to marry

Joan, then go to graduate school in electrical engineering.

Even though Butch is hard pressed for time, he always has

time to help a Brother Rat solve a problem. His personality, willing-

ness to help a friend, and strong drive are certain to raise him to

the top of any field in which he endeavors.

Now that our four years are nearly completed, we feel that

not only is the Class of "64 losing a swell Brother Rat but also Joan

is gaining a fine husband.

The

First

Class

c



Eiirl 15. f).lorn, Jr.

"K. M."

'"I'lic World"

Electrical Engineering, Infantry— Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1;

Soccer 4; Fencing 4; IEEE; Political Science Society 2, 1; IJIC 1.

I'nliiippy In love, life, anil the pursuit of liappini-.ss, Earl dceiili-d

to lie unhappy in eolli-gr l<io ("no si-n.s<- in Ijri-aking ttie trend, old

hoyj so lie came to '"I'lie liealllilul and pleasant aliodi- . . .", more

objectively known as VMl.
Since first entering Jackson Arch, lie has liec-ii a mi-mlur of tin-

Century Club (for two of the past three years!). A nol<d inti-lleetual,

he is responsible for the introduction into barracks of such notablf

statements as "The cnlire world is a purple knife."

"E.H.," as his njultitudinous host of friends and admirers call

him, intends to follow a course which will eventually lead to govern-

ment service work. Which government and what work are moot
questions.

Earl's red hair adds a bit of life to the rather austere "Halls of

Ivy," and/or he will be missed by his Brother Rats ffor about a

week). Fare thee well, E. B.

McLain T. O'Ferrall, Jr.

"Lain"

Richmond, Virginia

Eriulish, .\rTnor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Rat Cross Country; Rat Basket-

ball; Rat Baseball; Varsity Tennis 3, 2, 1; Monogram Club 3, -',1;

Iritraniurals; Glee Club 4; Food Committee 2, Chairman 1; Fire

Fighting; Brookside; Investment Club, President.

The Big "O" came to the Institute tour years ago with the

intention of tearing up the hardwood floor just as he had done at

St. Christopher's in Richmond. Lain performed admirably his Rat

Year, but injuries and other interests caused him to give up basket-

ball and devote more time to tennis and other extracurricular

activities.

The Big "O" has become, through necessity, very fond of the

Institute. Foi: a long time, he enjoyed much luck as far as evading

the rules and regulations, until the time he went on that costly

hitchhiking tour to Richmond. After Col. Gillespie unkindly passed

him up, he was to remain cheerfully in barracks for four straight

months.
The big spender from Richmond has had his ups and downs

thioughout his four years. After three years of constant turmoil, he

has settled down to a very prosperous final year. He has distinguished

himself academically, besides re-organizing the Investment Club

and taking part in other non-mentionable school merriment.

Lain, in his distinguished military career, is the pride of every

private and is certainly a devoted one. His mild manner has won
him many friends anil will continue to do so throughout his life.

Cpoii graduation "<)" will go back to Richmond and, eventually,

if not immediately, get together permanently with the "Able A."

.Mtcr this either the floor business or Law School will attract him.

Xo matter what Lain attempts, his success will be assured and

the Class of 1964 will always remember its most colorful Brother

Rat.

Robert G. O'Hara, Jr.

"Big Chief"

Arlington, Virginia

Civil Engineering, .\rmor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Intranmrals; ASCE
3. 2, 1; Northern Virginia Club 2, 1; Ring Figure Party Committee

2; Monogram Club Play.

When the Class of '64 matriculated that famous day in Sept. of

1960, a former Regimental S-2 graduate of Massanutten Military

Academy entered the Rat Line determined to follow in the father-

like-son setting.

Robert Gildae O'Hara, Jr. (Dumbo, Great Jolly Green Giant,

Ralph, (iildar. Lobes, etc.) has really strived to further his academic

and military standing here at the Institute. He has worked hard

to keep his sleeve from being cluttered with all those black stripes.

In keeping his sleeve clean. Bob almost for sure has a membership

in the 500 Club which is so well known around barracks.

There was a sneaky rumor going around that Bob wanted DMS
status so he could take a commission in the Marine Corps. He
would have liked to have spent his time at Quantico for thetwosLx-

week periods, but a few people wanted to see Bob the year roimd.

Consequently, he has enlightened the Institute with his presence

during the months of July and August for the past two years. People

say that he studied so hard this past summer that he was often red-

eyed and sleepy during class.

Yes indeed. Bob is a real fine individual and should go tar in

life but then not everyone can be foxed by a true fox. "Right,

Charlene.'"

\ 4 \
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Frank Moorman Parker III

"Mo"

Medford, New Jersey

Civil Engineering, Air Force—Private 4, 3, '2, Sergeant 1; Fencing

Team 3, '2, Captain 1; ASCE; SS 4, 2; Fire Fighting 2, 1.

In the fall of '60, the VMI saw enter througli its gates a chubby

little guy named Frank. The new-found life at VMI took to Frank's

liking and soon he was known throughout as the gim rider. And
known he was, especially to those thirds who sent him up for evading

a resurrection, telling "untruths" and using improper language in the

presence of an upperclassman; ah, but Frank came through with

flying colors and wound up in summer school after his Rat Year!

Here he was christened as "Mo" by his Brother Rats—settling down
as private. Mo spent the next two years with his nose in books—car
magazines that is. No, he never maxed a exam, but ask him

about cars and you'll spend hours trying to shut him up. Next to

that, the hay seems to be his best friend—did you ever go in his room

and not see him in it.' "The Parker Pose" lying in the sack reading

his car books.

"Mo's" extracurricular activities, including academics as a

minor sideline, are centered around fencing, .\fter two years sunning,

he became Captain of the fencing team and one of its best saber men.

"Mo's" face is a very familiar one here the year around, known

and liked by all. S. head full of common sense and a sure success in

future years. To him, as he leaves the Institute, we wish the best in

all he may encounter.

Anthony G. Paxton

"Panda"

Huntington, New York

Mathematics, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Intramurals 4,

2, I ; Ncwiiiaii ( 'luh 4; \'ankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Political Science Society

2'; VMI Duplicate liridge Club, Secretary-Treasurer 1; Fire Fighting

3, 2, 1; Sudsing Club 4, 3, 1; Salute Detail 2.

If one word could be used to characterize Tony's history at the

Institute it would have to be amiabiliiy. His ready wit and satirical

bite has been a source of laughter and relief to all who are fortunate

enough to know him well.

However, Tony's amiable attitude has not always been appreci-

ated in the right way. We must recall that SRC during our third

class year when "Panda" (as he has been affectionately (lulibcd) at-

tempted to cheer up the Corps by wearing white ducks in the wrong

season. He had even promoted himself to Sergeant, only to find him-

self "busted" by BRC the next day. He reached the height of his

brilliance when, on that fateful night in 1962, he tried to help warm

up a rather dull party in Lexington only to find himself expelled by

one of the stricter disciplinarians in our beloved MS Department.

Once again the "Panda" encountered hostility from the powers-that-

lie. And once again he effected a come back. At finals of 1963 he

finally reached the rank he had so coveted as a Rat Sergeant.

Though Tony has experienced ups and downs at the hands of

rather unappreciative associates, his amiability, his sharp mind, and

his concern with all about him are recognized by those of us in the

Cla.ss of 1964 (who have far more perception). It has been and will

continue to be a pleasure to call him "Brother Rat."

Roy Lee Peters

"Pete," "Little Al"

Quantico, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1, Cross Country K

2: Intramurals; IEEE 2, 1; Canterbury Club 4; Hemlock Haven
Episcopal Work Conference 4, 3; Northern Virginia Club 2, 1; Salute

Detail 2, 1; FTX 4, 3, 2; ROTC Summer Camp 2; Ring Figure 2;

President VMI Duplicate Bridge Club 1.

In September of 1960 Pete left the seclusion of the one-horse

town of Quantico for the one-horse town of Lexington where he went

into further seclusion behind the gray walls of VMI. He began making

friends right away. First, his roommates whom he riddled with every

sort of practical joke imaginable: then the room below met him

because of his homemade flood. In a conference with them, held on

the third stoop, the inadvisability of letting water run during DRC
was discussed at great length. Next he exercised the power of a Rat

sentinel to bone a third classman for fagging a new cadet. This won

him much acclaim, especially on the third stoop. He lived through

the first year, ironically enough, without as much as an OGA meeting

or tour.

During his third class year he tried to break "Scurvy's" grub-

shirt record but did nothing more spectacular than to make the

Dean's List second semester.

During his second cla.ss year he finally did manage to break

WWP's record with 80 consecutive days with the same T-shirt. In a

more serious light, his Christmas present that year was shared by a

few close friends, given by his Brother Rats and was the opportunity

to graduate in 1964. His first class year leaves him with only one un-

answered question. Why do we call him "Little Alf"



Teerawat Putamanorida

"Tony," "Put," "V."
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Teerawat Putamanomla is certaiijly a foniii'lal.lc nariH: for

any Rat, but the Thai F<jurtli Classman who arrivcil to clairn this

name tag in Septcrriber, l!l«(J proved no less |V,nni'labl<- liinjself.

Mr. P. began his diirih the lirsl -lay lie fared the Institute', and ha,

never relented in the slrugKle which placed him at Ihe top of Ihe

military and academic pyramid. Always known for his ability with

math, P. has, through the traumatic experience of rooming with

two determined and inveterate liberal artists, gained the iibility

to match phra.se for phrase and (|nii) for <|uii> wilh the most literate

Kiiglish major. It is certain lliat all the (inalilics which have raised

P. to his current accoTni)lisl)iiiciits and iircscnled liijn to ns cannot

go long unro-cogiiized in his native Thailand. He should, and indeed

cannot long avoid assmiiing his position of leadership in helping

his native lan<l remain a bulwark of freedom in a troubled corner.

George Michael Ha|)|)ort

"Boomer"

Paris, France

Physics, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Captain

(Reg't S-3) 1 ; Distinguished Academic Student 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Dislimjnished

Military Student; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges

and rnircrsities: Honor Court i, Scconil Vice President (Prosecutor)

1; Swimniing l; American Institute of Physics 3, i, 1; Contributing

Editor I'MI Cadet 1; Literary Staff lS)(i4 Hing Figure Magazine:

Glee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Executive Committee 2; Ring Connnittee 3, 2;

Ring Figure Committee 3, 2, Director of Figure 2; VMI Representa-

tive, Uth Student Conference on United States Affairs; James

Preston Taylor Award 4; CRC Physics .Vchievement Award 3;

Superior Cadet Ribbon 3.

In September of 1960, a young Rat from the North entered

this fine Southern institution. George became an individual very

early in his Rat Year when he stated that he would keep his girl

for the four stormy years ahead. When asked why he was so sure,

he replied emphatically, "Because we love each other." Ironi-

cally enough, this statement held water. George and Anita have

lasted through four years of VMI and we are certain that they will

last a lifetime.

Aside from the romantic life, George has made a few achieve-

ments around here. He has overcome every obstacle placed before

him and has attained high rank, an excellent academic record, and

a position on the Honor Court—plus a few extras. Combining all

these things makes George sound a bit like a machine—this is not

so! He was, and always will be, one of the boys. Why he even

staged a demonstration against the rigid drinking rule by staying

home for three weeks during our second class year.

Yes, we and VMI will certainly miss George, but neither of

us have seen the last of him. We can be sure tliat when the Class

of 1964 stages its next demonstration in 1969, George will be with

us, he has always been, one of our most distinguished members.

Joseph Bailey Rathbone

"Bone"

Alexandria, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Cross Country

4, 2, 1 ; Track 4, 2, 1 ; IEEE; Scuba Club 4, 3, 2, 1, Secretary-Treasurer

4! 3; Glee Club 3, 2; Hop and Floor Committee 2, 1.

Bailey entered VMI witli the notion of becoming the best

EE in the class. Four years later he's not number one but he's

right up there with the best of them.

Being a confirmed private for four years. Rath didn't have

many military matters to fill his spare time. As a result he has

been' associated with about every existing organization in barracks

ranging from track to scuba diving, from Glee Club to IEEE, and

last but not least the "love them and leave them" club. In his four

years here Bailey has gone through more women than he has fingers

and toes. Who can forget the time he was on guard and a certain

young Semite walked his post by his side. There aren't many cadets

who can claim having walked guard with a young lady as an amazing

yet beautiful companion.
Through all this, he has still always found tune to help his

Brother Rats in need. If it hadn't been for him, there would have

been more than one cadet repeating Calculus. Helping out is just

one of his many fine personality traits.

It's been four years of ups and downs, Bailey, but in the end

you came out on top to stay. Your drive, determination, and desire

will always be remembered by your Brother Rats. The Brother

Rats of '64 and especially your roommates wish you the best of

luck, J. B.

^ \
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Bishop Porter Bead

"Beeps-Bish"

Hampton, Virginia

Biology, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Golf 4, 3, 2, 1; Wres-

tling 4; Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2; Virginia Academy of Science 3, 2;

Titlewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Westminster Fellowship.

In years to come, it will not be hard for an ailing patient to

locate Dr. Read during the day. He will be found, from sunup to

sundown, on the golf course. As long as we've been associated with

him, "Beeps" has had such a love for the game that he would brave

the elements, miss a swinging party, or leave his current love at

home, waiting impatiently, in order to spend a few hours on the links.

"Beeps" has been able to set aside his golf for only two things

during these four years—the first, his studies. He has applied him

self diligently and has consistently come through the academic storms

while others of our not so fortunate Brother Rats were piled up on

the rocks.

Secondly, Bishop's love life deserves mentioning. It would be

erroneous to assume that "Beeps" has only studied and played golf.

He also has given recognition to the existence of the Female Race.

Quite a lover, this boy! His dates have always been drooled over,

« licrever he has been, by every male present.

Recognized always by his characteristic grin and friendly

countenance, "Beeps" has befriended all of his Brother Rats, al-

tliongh it took over two years for him to recognize that all of us,

cspeciall.v his roommates, have first names.

It will always be with pride and deep feeling that we remember
Read as a member of tlie Class of 1964.

Don Travis Reed

"D. T."

Albany, Georgia

Physics, Platoon Leader's Corps—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal

2, Lieutenant 1; Fencing 3, 2, Section Captain, Team Co-Captain 1;

American Institute of Physics; S.S. 4, 3, 2; Fire Fighting 2, 1.

Back during the "Old Corps," in September 1960, there came
to \'MI a young innocent full of ideas about college life. Needless

to say, this Marine Corps Junior became indoctrinated with the

rest of us. However, because of several of his outstanding character-

istics, he managed to miss only one OGA tour and became well

acquainted, among others, with the second class President.

After an exciting Rat year, he emerged as a lancer. However,

.some of his personal attributes became evident and he retired to the

ranks for a year of carefree "private" life. The powers above tried

again with corporal stripes and somehow he managed to make
Battalion Staff this year.

Don has two main interests at VMI. Summer school and the

fencing team. Between the two, they've kept him busy for his four

years' visit. As a Co-Captain and head of the Epee section, he has

seen a lot of action. There are many people and schools that will

remember the fencing team and especially D. T.

I'nlike most of us, a young lady has been after Don since he

was a Rat. Though her visits to the Institute seemed few and far

between, they were always welcomed by him, even the weekend she

gave him 15-3-15! Di finally nailed him down at our Ring Figure

and relieved him of a miniature. To them, we wish a happy and
successful life together.

Gerald Foster Reid

"Jerry"

Richmond, Virginia

Electrical Engineering. Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporul

2, Lieutenant 1; Distinguished Academic Student: Distinguished

Militarj/ Student: Rat Wrestling; IEEE 2, Secretary 1; Hop Com-
mittee 1.

Jerry came to VMI fresh from the rank of Battalion Commander
(pf the John Marshall High School Corps in Richmond, Virginia, and
found being dropped back into the "Rat Line" quite a shock. He
had little trouble adjusting to the new life, but his roommates
were less fortunate and by Christmas the once four-man room was
down to one man. This didn't bother him though as he went on to

l>c 1st ranking double E and recipient of the John Ryd Bush Award.
.\s a third and first ranking Lance Corporal it was soon obvious

that he placed academics abo\e military as his grades stayed up
and his ranking went down. In fact, there's only one thing Jerry

places before academics and she has big brown eyes, stands 5 feet

tall and her name is Sandra. With .Jerry's brains and Sandra's will

]iower, we're sure that the two of them will go far as Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry made many friends while here at VMI, and we're sure that

he will be long remembered for his friendliness and willingness to

help others.



\Villi;ini 16iynM,n.l Hhun,

"liill"

AlexaruJrui, Virgin i;i

Chemistry, Artillery— I'rivate 4, L/Corporal .'i, (,'orporal s!, f 'aptiiin

Commanding "A" Company 1; Dinlinguinked Academic Student;

Distinguished Military Student; Wluj's Who Among Stwlentu in

American Colleges and Universities; Outstanding Swimmer in the

Southern Conference, I'JCili; Most Versatile Himmrner Award; Swim-
ming Team 4, 3, 2, 1; Nuineralu 4; Motjogram 3, 2, 1; Monogram
Club 3, 2, 1; Intramurals; American Cliemieal Society 4, 3, 2, 1;

Newman Club 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Northern X'irglnia CInb 2, 1; I''ire Kiglitirrg

Detail 2; New Cadet Cadre 2, ].

"Rimm? Who's he? Oh, the tall one." I wonder how many
times that was said in our first year. The situation ha.s eliangcd
drastically now though, for Bill has di.stingui.shed liim.self in many
incirc arc:is besides his .stature. He's spent four years on two packs
of .M:irll.(iros a day threatening to quit the swimming team while
breaking records in the process. Kven all the time spent on Diis

demanding sport has not kept Bill from sewing those gold stars on
liis sleeve, and how would the chemistry majors find their section

without the "flagpole" as a guide." Hi.s stay on the swimming team
has taken him to many states, but we have to wonder if he'll ever
make it to Baltimore again. What must it be like to lose track of

time. You say swimming is the only sport he's good at."

Then there's always Myrtle Beach and those daredevil drivers

in the bumper cars. Bill has tried his hand at almost everything.
The ordeal is over now and I'm sure that the taller member of the
"Mutt & Jeff" combination will certainly make a name for himself

in whatever he tries. Somehow I don't think it will be as an organic

chemist. Good luck and best wishes to a good friend and a fine

Brother Rat.

Joseph Marius Rivamonte

"Joe"

Norfolk, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal
2, Tjieutcnant 1: Rat Cross Country; Rat Indoor & Outdoor Track;
Intramurals; IE1'',E 2, 1; 8 Bomb & Cadet Furloughs; Catholic Choir
2, 1; Trustee of Radio Club 2, 1; Armed Forces Club 3; Glee Club
4, 3; Member of Radio Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Judo Club 2, 1.

It was an ill-fated day in Sept. of 1960 that the cliief arrived

at the Institute from the swamplands of Tidewater. When he
stepped across that fateful line, his own little black cloud (with rain;

distribution: one per Rat) descended on his head, only to be lifted

for all too brief and few weekends with Ruth. Why he had turned
down U. Va. and Purdue must have haunted him continuously

through the trials and tribulations of his Rat Year but yet Joe managed
to pull in the Dean's List that unforgettable year. For him the

next 3 years were filled with academics yet lined with life saving

furloughs and Judo which seemed to be just what the doctor ordered

for this sometimes downtrodden cadet.

We'll always remember "River Rat" as a ciuiet, studious

Brother Rat with a ready smile and always there to help out another
Brother Rat. From the whole Class of 1964 we send all our very

best of luck and good wishes to Joe and Ruth and know he will

surely succeed in his chosen profession.

Leo Aloysius Roach, Jr.

"Leo"

Richmond, Virgiida

English, Armor—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals; Bo.mb Staff 1;

Newman Club; Richmond Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Political Science Club 1.

.\fter four years of military in high school, Leo could not turn

down a chance to further his military objectives in a place of higher

learning. Never thiidiing for one moment he would go to a civilian

school, Leo only applied to the Institute where his ambitions have
been realized as company clerk. With one of the most even person-

alities in barracks, Leo never has a cross word. Hailing from Rich-

mond, his easygoing ways are known to all.

Pursuing the English curriculum with constant fervor, he hopes
to attend graduate school, somewhere, sometime. The only person

who can write a theme or research paper with the minimum of time
and ett'ort, Leo has been able to compound a good academic record.

He has worked long and hard for a degree that he will be proud of.

To all his Brother Rats he represents a person who will attain his

goals, ^^'ho knows.' Someday we may find Leo locked in his library

going over the manuscript of his latest book. We wish the best of luck

to you and when j-ou look back on VMI, remember that anything

that is easy is not worth having. Y'our classmates will always
remember your wit, your easygoing ways, and your thoughtfulness

for others.

- . X^
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Gilman P. Roberts, Jr.

"Gil"

Richmond, Virginia

llistiirv, iTifiiTitry—Private i, i, L/Corporal 3; Intraimirals i, 3, 2;

l!i<lim'ond Clul) 4, 3, i: Armed Forces Club 3; IRC 2.

When VMI first happened to Gil as all things both good and bad
liave a way of happening to Gil, no barracks prophet alive could have
told his fortune at VMI. Events of a four-year "lifetime" have some-

what subdued his initial cockiness but, in spite of setbacks, that self-

confidence that we have all come to love has never lagged. Variety is

tlie spice of life. He has changed roommates every year; changed
from C.E. to History after finding rifle reassembly impossible; even
clianged his galavanting ways after meeting Janie. With the weight

of tlieir joint bank account on his shoulders, he has become mature
beyond his years.

Outstanding accomplishments of our Perky from the "Holy
City" include: founding of the disciplinary motif in the class, being

the first Brother Rat of the fifth stoop; he made the headlines as a

spelunker wlien he was the object of a search party led by the Com-
mandant himself. Seems as though the caves held such an attraction

for him he could sacrifice 5-1-5 and supper.

Janie, we wish you all the luck in the world. You've found your
children a good provider if you can only keep him from sending them
to ViMI.

William I. Rodier III

"iggy"

Yonkers, New York

Chemistry, Infantry—Private 4, 3, Corporal i. First Sergeant 1;

Distinguished Military Student; Cross Country 4, 3; Indoor Track i,

3; Outdoor Track 4, 3; American Chemical Society 4, 3, i, 1; New-
man Cluli 4, 3, i, 1; Timrains Music Society 3, '2, 1; Program Director

i: Political Science Society '2, 1; VMI Rangers '2, Commander 1.

Having spent his years in "Yankee Land," Bill decided to come
south for an education and being military-minded Bill saw VMI as

his logical choice, little realizing the magnitude of his choice. He has

pursued the military with enthusiasm, being Commander of the Cadet
Ranger detachment, and First Sergeant of his company.

Bill's attention, however, is not always confined to the military.

He has found time to pursue his interests in art and music, be pursued

by numerous things of beauty, and make the Dean's List as well.

Bill's determination, military skill and academic talents should

see him well through his army career; and all his Brother Rats are

expecting to see him at Alumni Hall witli stars on liis shoulders.

Charles Ray Rodwell III

"Charlie"

Cincinnati, Ohio

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 2, L/Corporal 3,

Sergeant 1; Distinguished Academic Student; IEEE 2, 1; Bomb 3;

Westminster Fellowship 4; International Relations Club 4, 1; Salute

Battery 1; Fire Fighting Detail 1.

The first person Charlie met on 7 September '(iO was a Marine
General who told him, "As long as you can keep smiling, things are

all right." Well, Charlie has been trying, but VMI has been trying

too (very trying)!

Some of Charlie's fonder memories are the step off; the thin!

(la,ss party on the parade ground with the class meeting that followed

on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons; Ring Figure; and last but

not least, the ultimate graduation.

Charlie became very popular his 2nd class year when he stepped

up in his mode of transportation. This caused him to step up his

associations with the opposite sex. After a rocky beginning, Charlie

is moving ahead with more caution and success.

Charlie's big goal at VMI has been two gold stars. He achieved

this honor his second class year with room to spare. He has not only

found time for his academic distinction, but has also found time to

tutor his roommates and EE friends.

Charlie's big problem right now is fighting off firms who want to

employ him. This is a sure forecast of Charlie's future— lots of success

and smooth sailing. Good luck, Charlie.

—~>. .T^uvw.m



Davi.s'I'lK.riias ItoKi-r.s

'"J'lirkcy"

r'ourlliuid, Virj^iiiiii

Civil Enf,'iii((ri]i^;, lril;intry—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, S<T)<fiaiit 1,

(iuidou Hearer "D" Company 1; Wreslliri); 4; lirtrai/iurals 3, H, 1;

American Society of (Jivii KnxinecTs 4, 3, 2; 'J'rip Committee Chair-
man 1; Cadet Assistant—Civil Kn^ineerinj; Department 1; Hop
Committee 1; Tidewater Cluli 4, 3, 2, I; Armed Forces Club 4;

International Relations Clulj 1.

"Turkey" came to VMI I'rom llic |]c:irl of pe:iniit conntry and
his pride for his home back in Southampton C'ounly, Virginia lias

remained just as strong as it ever was. VMI has not changed him
not even one little hit. He knew when he started out that he would
graduate in '()4 and, although he did not say it for the first few year»,

he knew he would get married in 'G4 also. Now ahout this marriage
there is no doubt in any of his Brother Rats' minds whom we are talk-

ing about. As far as "Turkey" is concerned there are only two tliirjg-.

to worry about, making good enough grades to get into graduate
school and good enough grades to take a weekend to RichniorMi.

To "Turkey" no one is a stranger. No problem is too big and
there is no time like the present for just having a good time. Now
we are not trying to say that "Turkey" is just marking time becau.se

his record proves otherwise; but from tfie time he came through the

arcli as a new cadet to the time he will lead "D" Company olf the

hill at graduation, his only desire has been to get out of VMI and,

as he puts it, "just lead an average life."

Ronald Derwood Rogers

"Tas," "Ron"

Hampton, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, i, 1; ASCE 3, 2, 1; Baptist

Student Union 4, 3, i, 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1; .\rmed Forces

Club 4, 3; Fire Fighter 2, 1; Sarcophilus Harrisii 4, 3, 2, 1; Inter-

national Relations Club 1.

Out of the bogs and swamps of Tidewater came a small but rare

creature known as a genuine Sarcophilus harrisii. After stomping
Hampton mud from his feet and shaking beach sand from his hair

"Tas" began his fateful Rat Year in which he gained many things

which will remain with him throughout the rest of his lite; among
tliem many friends and a now famous nickname.

As a Rat, Tas was no different from the rest of us, for in no
uncertain terms he was opposed to the VMI way of life. As an upper-

classman he still finds disfavor with barracks life because of its lack

of comfort and freedom; however, there is no doubt in anj-one's mind
that Ron has been and will continue to be one of the Institute's most
enthusiastic supporters.

.\ftcr struggling through four years and one WANDAFULL sum-
mer in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley, Tas will take his degree and

migrate back to his beloved swampland.
Best of luck to you. Brother Rat, in everything you do. You

shall be remembered when many others are forgotten. Good luck,

"Tas."

Thomas Edward Rountree

"Tommie"

Portsmouth, Virginia

Chemistry, Infantry—Private 4, Corporal 3, 2, Private 1; Rat

Swimming 4 (numerals); Intramurals; .\CE 3, 2,1; Assistant Busi-

ness Manager Ring Figure Magazine 2; Advertising Staff, Bomb 3;

Westminster Fellowship 4: Ring Figure Committee 2; Aquatic

Club 4, 3, 2; Leader's Examiner Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Armed Forces Club

3, 2, 1; Scuba Club 3, 2, 1: Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Chairman

Mess Jacket Committee 2; FIP 1; Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2.

.\lthough Tommie is not officially a Brother Rat of our class,

he will always be considered as such by many of us. Our first con-

tact with "Little Rancid" occurred very early our Rat Y'ear when
Tommie (as short as he is) was able to "look down" on us as a potent

third class corporal.

As the year progressed though, we found that "Mr. Rountree"

was not as potent as he pretended to be, but actually a very friendly

and likeable guy. Many lasting friendships were formed by this

"Rat Daddy"—while trying to cover up his warm personality all

the while.

\Ye all felt the loss personally last year when he did not return

for his 1st class year, but were delighted to find him registering with

us for a mutually final year. Even tho most of his time is devoted

to his studies and to his future wife, Cynthia, he has still found time

to join in most of the Bull Sessions and hell-raisiug with us.

We are sorry that Tommie was not able to graduate with his

class last year, but we are proud to have him among us to receive

his diploma with the Class of 1964.



Jan C. Rudinoff

"Rudy-

Richmond, Virginia

Biology, Infantry—Private -t, 3, 2, 1; Wrestling 4, 3, 1; Baseball i;

Intranuirals; Bomb Stati'; Area Manager for Richmond Area; Presi-

(ii-Tit Skill Diving Club; President Richmond Club; Bomb Advertising

Stall'; President VAS.

There are (ew cadets who have compiled as enviable or as off-

beat a record as Rudy. One can hardly think of a year in our cadetship

in which he has not figured prominently. Rudy is the only man in the

Class of 1964 who has been nominated for an office in every election

and has never won, placed or shown in any of them. Bloody l:)Ut still

unbowed, he has figured prominently in many of our class functions.

Xo one will forget the memorable party in Roanoke when he sup-

plied ninety-three fifths of .J. T. S. Brown. He currently holds the

Southern Conference record for throwing parties which run out of

liquor before midnight. Jan has always been somewhat of an opti-

mist. After all, who else procured battalion commander's stripes in

his Rat Year? Knowing Rudy's dubious prowess in the military no one

can attribute that purchase to anything but sheer optimism. We're
still waiting for his picture in Look magazine. And in a very few years

his ambitions will be realized; we'll all be hearing "Doctor Rudinotl'

wanted in surgery." Good luck to a fine Brother Rat and an even

finer friend.

Charles Howard Sawyer

"Chuck"

Smithfield, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Infantry—Private 4, 3, '2, 1; Rat Football 4;

Intramurals 3, 2, 1, Manager 1; IEEE; Hop Committee 1; Tidewater

Clnl) 4, 3, 2, 1.

Who is that guy coming down the stoop with a seventeen-inch

neck and walking like a giant pigmy.' Why it can be none other than

"The Smithfield Ham." This big boy loves to wrestle with anyone.

Besides being a tussler he can be a gentleman and likes to refer in his

conversation to his latest flame as "Miss" so-and so.

When not making the rounds of the nearby girls' schools.

Chuck is able to find time to hunt in the swamps of Tidewater. Be-

tween the girls, ducks and post mil-duty, and card games, Clmck has

had a very eventful three years here at the Institute. Chuck has ne\er

worried too heavily about the military
—

"it's no big thing."

You can rest assured that no matter what field of endeavor

Chuck enters into, he will do a good job because of his conscientious

and sincere attitude.

Edward Monroe Seager

"Rabbi"

Portsmouth, Virginia

Chemistry, Air Force—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Captain

1; Distinguished Military Student: Chicago Tribune ROTC Medal;

Honor Court; Intranmral Football 3; American Chemical Society 2,

1; Publications Board 2, Secretary 2; Glee Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Public

Relations Committee 2, Vice President 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1;

.\ir Force Times .\ward 3.

There is a picture in Ed's possession which shows him standing

before .\lumni Hall immediately prior to our matriculation in 1960.

The misgi\ings common to all of us are thus registered on his face.

And, like the rest of us, Ed then entered the Institute to have that

face register sorrow and fear, anger and disappointment, happiness

and pride. But like few of us, Ed has attained at VMI a degree of

success to be emulated by present cadets and future ones. His few

faults have been far overshadowed by his many qualities. He stands

now as a credit to the Class of '64 and VMI. As the face before

.\lunuii Hall ages with succeeding reunions, we know he will continue

to do so.
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,H K. S.-br<-ll IV

"I'orn"

rnlriii, Vir),'iniii

History, Infantry Private 4, ,'5, '2; 1,/^ '"i-poral .'J, f:olor S<T(,'i.-ant I;

Cross Country \; Indoor 'I'rark t, ii; Ouldoor 'l>a<k 1, .'i, -2, I ;
Intra-

murals; Intoriiational Kclalions Clul) k .Nortli<-rn Virginia Cluli i, 1,

Secretary '2; Marcli 7tl] Mosi-njetit; Fire Fighting Detail :{.

Four years ago wljcri liis friends left for eollet,'e 'I'on. parked

Lis tootlibrush and guitar and was oil' for VMI. ISeifig a man of

derision, Tom quickly became a liistory major. After four years m
the liistory department and roomiti),' with tliree en),'iMeers wi! know

he is well rounded. .Just ask him Boltzmami's Constant or .Xvogadro's

Number.
All of Tom's Brotlier Rats remember his Kuitar-strummmt;

davs. He is one of the few liillbillies to coiiii' from the l,ix eity.

\Vi[erever there's a sound of noisir we'll see Tom in tlie background

stomping his foot.

Tom has also spent three of his four years as a member of the

track team. Among his other accomplishments are the Hay of the

Year Award for 1961, 196'i and runner-up in 1963. In the latter

year his rival was bitten by a tsetse fly. Using his superior memory,

Tom has taken it upon himself to memorize the names and shapes

of every playgirl of the month.
After tasting rank as a third, Tom decided that the life of a

private was the golden one. Not until his first class year when the

temptation of not having to clean a rifle proved too great,^ did he

accept a sabre. Having grown up in the shadow of a bank, Tom has

spent his entire life trying to save enough money to start one of

his own. He still has a little way to go, but we know that one way or

another he will succeed as he does in everything he undertakes.

Frederick C. Segesman

"Fred," "Seg"

Ridgefield, Connecticut

Electrical Engineering, Air Force—Private 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Distinguished

Military Student: Wrestling i, i: Judo Club i, 3, '2, 1; Intramurals;

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers; Wesley Foundation;

(dee Clul) 4, 3, '2; Band 4, 3, -2, 1; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

"Freddv and Charlie were lovers, . .
." Sounds just like VMI,

doesn't it.^
" When the "Ridgefield Flash" entered VMI four years

ago, little did the band realize what they were in for. Fred has

drummed up a lot of fun and many friends during his cadetship,

and his humour will be long remembered. As a stalwart member of

the Glee Club for three years, "Sedge" managed to find time to

add his musical talents elsewhere. After playing the drums in a

rock-'n-roll combo his third class year, he sang in a folk group in

conjunction with the Glee Club last year. But this j-ear he put all

this aside liecause it seems that there was a more magnetic at-

traction over the hill. It need not be added that Charlie is a lucky

girl.

Whatever Fred does in life (they did say that marriage exempted

one from military obligation, didn't they.^) he is sure to be a success.

His engineering academic background has already assured him of

a good job, so the perpetual private is ready for anything. But

VMI will be the worse for losing such a man, and our class will

long remember what a friend he is.

Josepli Holmes Sherrard V
".Joe"

Sacramento, California—Waynesboro, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private 2,

Sergeant 1; Wrestling 4; Track 2; ASCE; Armed Forces Club

4, 3, 2, 1; IRC 2, 1; Fire Fighting 2.

Back in 1960, Joe made the long journey across the United

States from California to "the healthful and pleasant abode."

Being an Army brat, Joe's many travels made for interesting stories

during the "long" Rat Year.

During his second class year, Joe seemed to have his mind more

on California than on his books due to a certain young lady named
Frances. Along about Ring Figure time, this same young lady

made the long journey across the United States. She liked \"irginia

so well (with Joe's persuasion) that she decided to enroll at Madison.

Joe, seeing that his activities would become more crowded

in his first class year, went to summer school so that he could spend

the weekends of his first class year at Madison.

E\en with all these activities, Joe still found time to be a top

ranking CE and always has found time to help a Brother Rat with

a problem.
We, his roommates, have really enjoyed haying him as a room-

mate, and wish Joe and Frances the very best in the future.

•
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James C. Shuiiiaker

"Shu," "Hogl.udy"

Liljrary, Pennsylvania

Civil Engineering, Platoon Leader's Corps—Private -i, 3, 5, 1; Foot-

hall 4, 3, 'i, 1; Wrestling i, 1; Monogram Club 3, '2, 1; ASCE; Bomb.

Jim is a product of Library, Pennsylvania, a little town outside

of Pittsburgh. When "Shu" arrived in I^xington for football praclicc

in early September of 1960, he had relatively little knowledge of the

Institute and the Rat Line. But, because of his regular attendance at

()G.\ and GC meetings, "Shu" soon adjusted himself to the VMI
system.

_ .

Being a jovial person by nature Jim makes and keeps friends

very easily. When there is a good time to be had, "Ibigl)udy" will

always be there. Brother Rats of '64 will always remember cjur third

class year when "Hogbody" and his Raiders would dyke out in

sweats and jump boots and roam the stoops after taps.

"Shu" has cavorted on the gridiron for three years and during

the winter he spends his time on the wrestling mats. Jim has dis-

played his military potential by his fine record at Quantico.
"
"Shu's" many friends and all Brother Rats will readily admit

that tliis pleasant, fun-loving personality will be mis.sed upon gradu-

ation of our class.

Charles Lester Shumate

"Charlie"

Fairfax, Virginia

History, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private '•2, 1; Rat

Basketball; Rat' Baseball; Varsity Baseball 3; Bomb Start' 3;

Floor Committee '2; Hop Committee, Business Manager 1; Northern

Virginia Club, Organization Committee 2, President 2; International

Relations Club 2; Food Representatvie Committee 1; Armed Forces

Club 3; Representative for Playboy 1; Political Science Society 1;

LPD Fan Club 3, 2, President L

On one sunny September imorning in 1960 the "sliyster" (one

who is professionally unscrupulous, especially in the practice of law or

politics) casually strolled through Jackson Arch with the idea of

being a civilian for four years. Well, although he did wear a uniform

once in a while and perhaps made a military duty once a week, he did

play the civilian role. Oh, so often did we see Charlie walking through

Limits Gates on Thursday afternoon. .\nd when asked where he was

going, he would reply, "Oh, I thought I might take a little trip to

Fairfax through the courtesy of the Cadet."

Of course there was a cause behind all these absences and this

was a cute little blonde, named Lynn, from Charlie's hometown. This

y(>\nig lady, along with his parents, has been behind him all the way
anil now tiiat graduation is approaching we know that they will spend

a happy successful life together.

The "fox" will probably enter law school in the fall with Lynn

by his side, but we will always remember that shining face and the

giiy who gave the most to his many activities and classmates. All the

Brother Rats wish Charlie the best in the world, but we know that

this isn't necessary, for with his personality and ability he will have

to go far.

Lester E. Smith

"Les"

Rome, New York

Bioln Infantrv—Private 4, 3, 2, 1.

September 7, U)60, was a fateful day for I>es. Having been

completely isolated from any form of militarism prior to that date, he

was stepping into a new world. His adjustment was unspectacular to

say the least; but after four years he has gained a certain respect for

the military life, and for some of the men in it.

The four years at VMI passed rather uneventfully for Les.

.\cademic crisis followed academic crisis but he has finally emerged

successful. Les has hopes of entering chemical research in the future.

Good luck from the Class of '64, Les.



OlU, K.lwanJ S.,ii.l.T

"Oils"

Ak'xiifidriii, V'irginiu

Klcclricil EiiHinccrinf;, Marine (,'orp.s— I'rivatc 4, 1, fz/Corporal '.i,

Curponil J; llouor f'ourt "i, First Vice I'rcsiiJciit 1; Wri-stling 4;
Iiilniiiuiruls si, 1; IKKE ii, I; J, M. Hallist; fJrooksirlr-; XorUi.-rn
Virginia Club.

A unique personality, a strong sense of eliaraeler and integrity,
and a willingness to help' lias rnaile Olto one „l Hie l,est to eonie froni

the Class of l!)(i4.

Our third class year saw Otto on top of the military .system in

liarracks. It would not he guessing if we stated that Otto eonid
have remained on top if he so desired, hut he did not and ileparted
from his rank for the more important things of eollege. It was also
in this year that the elassmates of Otto shoui'd the great respeet
they had for him and his judgment liv ele<liiif.' him to the Honor
Court.

The remaining two years Olio spenl at tlie Inslitule, he led a
highly diversified life of strugglitLg through the EK eurriculujn,

dating (iail, exceeding at Quantico, participating in intramurals, and
keeping his perfect record against the sentinel hox from the fourth
stoop.

Otto can always look back in the future and be proud of the
close friend.ships he has formed in "animal row," and with the other
nienibers of the Corps.

Whether Otto remains in Marine Aviation or follows the EE
curriculum, we know that Gail and he will find their place in the
world.

Edward Garrard Spoden

"Gary"

Alexandria, Virginia

Chemistry, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal -2, Private 1;

Basketball 4; Tennis 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals; ^Monogram Club 3, '2, 1;

.American Chemical Society 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Pioneer Investment Club 1

;

Northern Virginia Club 2, 1; Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2.

After receiving the largest penalty at the first GC meeting of

his Rat Year, and spending nearly six months on confinement, Gary
felt no love towards the Rat Line at the Institute. Feeling things
must get better he plowed through his third class year and even
became a lance corporal, to his amazement. This entitled Gary to

return for cadre, much to his chagrin. He was rewarded by nearly
being boned out of school in an attempt by a certain West Point
captain to wipe out a corner of barracks.

.\fter a traumatic experience, six weeks at Fort Bragg, Gary
returned to VlII which heretofore he had only dreamed about, an
Institute where he could even enjoy life. To his surprise he managed
to run a 28da}' demerit period.

Gary has made many friends at VMI and will be well remem-
bered by all.

Charles Thomas Sprouse

"C. T.," Sunshine
'

Richmond, Virginia

Chemistry, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2, First

Sergeant 1; Distinguished Academic Student; Distinguished Military
Student; Honor Court; Track 4; Cross Country 4, 3; Wrestling 2;

Intramurals; .\CS 4, 3, 2, 1; Cadet Subscriber; Cadet Chapel Usher;
Chairman Ring Figure Committee; Ring Committee; Senior Chem-
istry Lab Assistant; Lemuel McKennie Long Jarman Atrard; Su-
perior Cadet Ribbon 4; Chemistri/ Achievement Award 4; ACS Award
1; Fire Fighting 2.

Very iew people come to VMI and make friends like C.T. did.

Wlien a Rat he was relatively quiet and unheard of, Ijut this did
not tiother him since he came out top ranking cadet in the class.

His third class year his outspokenness came out into bloom. He
never let an argument pass without adding his two cents. He ac-

quired the nickname Sunshine, because he very rarely smiled and
then only when you mentioned a certain girl from Madison. I hate
to cou!it the times during our second class year when we almost lost

C.T. While a first classman he calmed down considerably, but liis

roommates attribute this to that girl named Linda. It seemed that
thej- finally decided to make the big step after graduation.

Although he generally lived up to liis nickname. Sunshine never
turned anyone away who came to him for help, without clearing up
the person, whether he be Rat or Brother Rat. For this he will

always be remembered by his Brother Rats.
Good luck to Brother Rat Tom.

^



Marty Robert Stango

"Zorro"

Lewes, Delaware

Pliysics, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private 2, 1; Rat
Disciplinary Committee; Fencing 3, 'i, Captain Sabre Section 1;

Intramurals; American Institute of Physics; Armed Forces Club 4, 3;

Fire Fighting -2.

Marty was the lad from Lewes wlio was told by his friends not to

come to VMI because it wasn't exactly the pleasant life to which he

had grown so accustomed on the beaches of Rehoboth. To the

amazement of all, he did come and stayed to see it through. As all his

Brother Rats well know, however, Marty managed to ease to a great

degree the Spartan life to which he had condemned himself. Many
Saturday afternoons found Marty with his sunlamp studying

beneath the din of his hi-fi enjoying all the vitamin D's and comforts

of home. Nor will we soon forget the tremendous volume of literary

reference material that he maintained and shared so generously with

his friends.

Though sensitive and often as stubborn as the proverbial mule,

he's a guy his friends could depend on. AVith very little luck and his

proven ability to make the best of things, he can be no less than a

great success.

John D. Steele

"John"

Chester, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1;

Diving 4- .\SCE; Westminster Fellowship 4, 3, 2, 1.

From Georgia to the hills of Lexington, John was determined not

to let anything stop him from receiving that diploma with his

Brother Rats. Three summers in Lexington did not a wee bit dis-

courage him. Instead he made good use of those times, and nobody in

the barracks knows more about the activities in the town of Lexing-

ton than John.

As a Rat, John was one of the shiniest Rats in the barracks. Now
a lieutenant in Charlie Company, .John is still shinier than most

Rats. John is one of the few whose "true love" had lasted through all

the rugged years at the Institute. With his positive attitude and a lot

of stamina, John will be successful in any field he will choose to be in.

Donald Frederick Stickles II

"Don," "Stix"

Newtown, Connecticut

History, United States Marine Corps—Private 4, L/Corporal 3,

Corporal 2, Lieutenant 1; Soccer 4; Varsity Rifle 2, 1; Monogram
Club 2, 1; Intramurals 1; .\rmed Forces Club 3, 1; International

Relations Club 1.

.Vlthough Stix has undergone some personality and preference

changes while at VMI (as do most of us), his major interests in life

have not altered. For those who are familiar with or remember the

rifle team's trip to Canoe U., you know how two of these "hobbies"

overlap. When a few people remember Stix, they will envision a tall,

lean, good-looking cadet climbing a telephone pole and leaping a

solid eight feet to the roof of a hotel to "rescue" a Middle's "frustrat-

ed" date. Oh, yes—by the way, if you don't already know, Stix

lives, eats, sleeps, and dreams: women, guns and shooting, and

sports cars (not necessarily in that order and definitely with a great

desire for variety in all).

Little has to be said for his studies . . . mainly because he

studies little. However, much to the discouragement and frustration

of those who have to study and work for their grades, Stix always

manages somehow to come out between the top half and top third of

his class.

JIany of the class of '65 remember only too well (and would

rather forget) the wrath of L/Cpl. Stickles, the "Gung-IIo .larhead."

Now, not so "Gung-IIo" but still a Leatherneck, Stix wants to fly

in the Corps and knowing him (the way only four people do), he will.

Stix is the kind of guy who fulfills his will.

The

First

Class

v~.
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.lamps Arnold Stoke

"Jim"

I'redonia, New York

History, Armor—Private 4, L/f 'orporal 'i. Corporal 2, Captain 1

;

Dinting innheil Academic: HUident; Di«l.inr/iii«ked Mililary Student;
Honor Court; CiidH 1, Sports Editor: /Uiii/ Flijiirr Afai/azine; Com-
manders 2, I; (dee Cliil, i, ;); Anocd Korc.-s <\u\, IJ-.'jting Kifure
Committee; Delegate to lotli aminal SCISA Con^'rcss at West
I'oint.

•lini left "(lod'.s Country" to e.ime to \MI, and in Lis four
years here lie lia.s represented New York well with Ijis quiet, well-

spoken manner. His abilities have coine to li(.dit in thr- military as

well as academically. Being top man in everythint; he participated
in was his goal, and he has made a reiord here at \MI equal to ids

desires.

Coming here completely unknowing u! what was in store for

him, he battled through his Rat Year with hardly a scratch. How-
ever, in his third class year, certain of his "New York-acrpjired
abilities" failed him on the way back from the Thanksgiving game
in Roanoke. This was the only time he ever let his fellow Y'ankees
dow n. He was soon to recoup on those bus rides to far-oH' places
with the Commanders in his second and first cla.ss years.

Being one of VMI's better musicians, he has helped bring the
Regimental Band to what the Corps feels is the best in Virginia.
VMI will be losing a great asset and so will the Class of 'G4. Good
luck, .lim, and thank vou.

Charles Greever Suiter

"Charlie"

Salem, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, 3, i, 1; ASCE 3, i, 1; Intra-
murals 4, 3, 2, 1; Roanoke Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

This is the history of one Charles G. Suiter, known affec-

tionately as "Charlie," among other things. Charlie is one of those
w ho dearly loved life here at VMI. He is also a fine, upstanding and
deeply religious Cadet. Through his four years at VMF, Charles has
shown remarkable qualities of leadership, although these seem to
somehow have been overlooked! Charlie is one of those men who
fielieves ardently in physical fitness; he never lets himself get out of

shape. Y'es, Charlie is a good ole guy. Respected and admired by his

Brother Rats, Charlie is the highest ranking private in the Corps.
He never comes to ranks without his shoes shined and his uniform is

always spotless. Charlie, among other things, is also a "bucker."
In four years Charlie has earned a remarkable academic average.

Walter L. Sykes, Jr.

"Walt"

Staunton, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, I//Corporal 3, Corporal
2, Lieutenant 1; Golf 2, 1; Monogram Club 2, 1; Intramurals 4;

IEEE 1; AIEE 2; Fire Fighter 2; March 7th Movement 4; Salute
Detail 2.

The Staunton "Bopper," a name dulibed him liy his dykes,
was well aware of what was in store for him when he entered the
Institute. Walt came anyway, indicating the determination he had
about succeeding at VMI. Despite his numerous trips north on Route
11, he has managed to stay on top of his academics most of the time.

Not overly plagued by letters from the fairer sex, Walt has dated
his share of available women. Written on his hay rack are those who
have fallen by the wayside. Needless to say, there is hardly room left

for his own name. Walt, a daredevil at heart, is often thanked by his

roomies for the food he has brought back from the mess hall—when
it was raining. When spring rolls around it is not uncommon to

hear the clatter of golf clubs being carried down the stoop as "Slam-
niin' "Sykes heads for the exquisite Lexington Country Club and an
aggra\'ating trip around the links. Many do not know that it was
Walt who ended the privilege of driving golf balls on the parade
ground by influencing his roommates to try it. It seems the Superin-
tendent was bothered by the little white balls being shanked into his

front yard.
Despite the fact that he has a flat top, Walt is bound to excel

in all his future undertakings. All who know Walt are confident that

whatever be his endeavors in the years to come, he can only have
the greatest possible success.

^-'\'
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James Vaughan Taylor, Jr.

"Paf

Richmond, Virginia

C'lu'inistry, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal a, Lieu-
tenant. First Hattalion S-4 1; Distinguished Military Student; Rat
Focitliall anil Indoor Track; Intramurals: ACS 3, i. Vice President 1;

(dee dull 4, 3; Hop Committee •2, 1; Recreation Committee i, 1;

]{ichmond Club 4, 3, 2, Vice President 1: Cadre '2; Fire Fighting '2.

Pat, after seventeen years of indoctrination by J. V. Senior,
decided to send in his one application to "college." Being accepted
at VMI, Pat entered his Rat Year which was to prove a relatively

quiet one for him. As his four years progressed, his cheerful smile and
winning personality won him many friends as well as military rank.
Pat, going from lance corporal to corporal to Battalion S-4, became
the ranking Rat Daddy and in his whole military career only found
one person with more military bearing than he, Diane. She was often
.seen outside of rooms 3'21, '241, and 117 giving commands. Evidently
these conunands are very convincing. I wish them both the best of
luck, and I hope that none of their sons decide to go to the I'niversity.

Willia Cleveland Taylor III

"Bill-

Newport News, Virginia

History, .Vrtillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal -2, Sergeant 1; Intramurals;
Rifle Team 4, 3, -2, Captain 1, '2nd All Southern Conference Rifle

Team; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, 2, 1; March 7th
Movement "61; Archaeological Club 4; Hop and Floor Committee;
International Relations Club '2; Political Science Societv; Scuba
Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Cadet Waiter 2, 1.

Bill, otherwise known as the "Swamp Rat" (yea, that's what wc
call him), hails from Newport News, Virginia. His God-given name
is Willie Cleveland Taylor, one of the most amiable and admireil
Brother Hats of the Class of '64. In the fall of '60 Bill emerged from
(iod's Little Acre deep down in the swamps to begin his 4-year tenure
here at VMI. Like most cadets, Bill was forewarned as to the rigors

of the Institute, but also like most prospective cadets he paid little

heed to these warnings. However, it was no time at all before Willie

buckled down rather than bucking the Institute and became one
of the tinest regimented memljers of the Corps.

Throughout his cadetship Bill availed himself of every oppor-
tunity to better himself. Bill became an avid worshiper in the physical
titness program spending many Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
attending supervised 0(jA Tours and PT's.

Bill, unlike most cadets, picked up many worthwhile and bene-
Hcial facts during his cadetship. One of the more outstanding bits

of knowledge was his discovery that there was something else in life

to look forward to besides collecting guns, hunting and boating.
This was his enviable discovery of the fairer sex. It was no time at

all before he became a fervent rider of the circuit. By circuit we mean
a chain of girls' schools. During his 4-years stay here at the Institute,

Bill has continually excelled in diversionary tactics and has adapted
himself well to the military system-hugh!

We as members of the class of '64 are very proud to be your
Brother Rat, and it is our wish that whatever cour.se you choose in

life you will find happiness and success. Good luck, Stinker!

Edward Haines Telfair II

"Yogi Bear"

Sabina, Ohio

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 3, 1; Rat Football 4;
Rifle Team 3, 2, Secretary-Treasurer 1 ; IEEE 3, -2, 1 ; Wesley Founda-
tion 4, 3, '2.

When the bear came down from Y'ankee land in the fall of 1!)60,

he was the typical alumnus' son complete with ranker ambitions
and plans for remaking the Institute. He encountered a minor
ditficulty in the Rat Line, and after a few false starts did admirably
well. It was only a matter of a couple of days after his arrival that
Kd. better known as "Yogi", became the undisputed leader of the
\"MI Yogi Bear Club.

Well regimented to the ways of VMI life, Y'ogi soon became a
l)rominent member of the Wednesday and Saturday afternoon Gun
and Hiking club. He accumulated a grand total of 175 points for the
year.

Demerits almost claimed our leader at the end of his 3rd class
year, but thanks to the Corps' devoted First Sergeant, Y'ogi came
back to gain the exotic title of Lrirer Extraordinary to the tune of
"So Y'ou Love Me." With his return to VMI his second class year,
he disco\'ered that there were more than cows, pigs, and cadets in

the world, and thus became an ardent pursuer of the fairer sex.
His success in this field at Sem., Randolph-Macon, and Sweet Briar
is notable.

Ed will always be remembered by his friends and Brother Rats
as one who loved to have a good time. He was always willing to
drop his work anfl lend a helping hanfl. He is by far one of the most
respected and liked men in the Class of '64. His relaxed manner and
sense of good humor have and will endear him to all of his friends.
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Joliri Stiuirl, Tliornton, .(r.

"Tl.orny"

fJiilpepcr, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery— I'rivate 4, '.i, 2, 1; Hat. Cross Country

4; Rat Rifle Team \; Varsity Itifle Teatn 1 ; ASCIC .'i, -2, 1; Newman
Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Norllierii Virginia CAnh i, 1, Co-Organi7^;r '2; Rat

Daddy 3, '2, 1; March 7ll] Movernenl 4; Salute Detail 1; Investment

Club 1.

Upon entering VMI John quickly acquired many affectionate

nicknames such as Thorny, Buzzard, and Thornelfjcrry which he

uill prol.ably keep throughout life. Thorny is one of the few true

clcMiislicves in the Corps today, having never been graced C'; with

rank. Demerits have not given him any trouble in taking weekends,

lie always runs the period except for the first day fwhen he picks up

lillecn demerits). Whenever possible he has gotten out of the Institute

;niy way he could. Tlie records are littered with medical, Bo.vin,

Cadet, and weekend furloughs. The main reason for his leaving has

usually been the pursuit of any young lady or party. Thorny 's love

life is a mystery to everyone—even himself. Never let it be said that

he dated anyone in particular, but instead spread his many talents

Mrouiid. When Thorny walks into a room all studying cea.ses; anyone

in the CE department knows this. According to the section his

iinswers are always wrong, l)ut he gets the 30/3. Grades like tins

will probably get him out of the highway department lab and onto the

road where every good CE should be.

(iary Thomas Thra.sher

"Gary"

Roanoke, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i.

Supply Sergeant 1; ASCE; Hop Committee 3, '2, Treasurer 1; Salute

Detail i, 1; Roanoke Club 4, 3, 2, 1; March 7th ilovement 4.

"Trash" came to the "world of the tin soldier" with the mind of

Newton and the fingers of Bo Diddley. On many beautiful afternoons

one could hear the plucking of strings echoing down the stoops

accompanied by shouts of "hold down the noise," especially from Ins

roommates. His guitar insignia will never be forgotten.

Gary's trip to the Institute from Roanoke, the home of the

Hokies, was fast indeed. His hot stick Chevy really made the mdes

move. The Cadre really went for Gary; they loved the pipes on his

Chev. He became one of the better-looked-after Rats.

The hot Chevy made many time trials between the Hill and

Koanoke. It was not until his first class year that the "Fireball"

suffered his first wreck. The "49 Olds couldn't hold the curve and

stopped suddenly against a bank. If the "Road Runner" had to go,

this is the way he would have wanted it.

Gary's academic years can be summed up by the words. It

is not what you do tor the Institute but what you accomplish for

vourself." Through many hard study sessions he has done this and

the reward of his "Sheepskin" is at hand. Regardless of what Gary

does in the future, his friends firmly believe that success is the only

thing he can attain. We all wish him the best.

William Savage Lockliart Tornabene

"Bill"

McDonald, Pennsylvania

History, Armor—Private 4, I./Corporal 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1;

Monogram Club 3, 2, Vice President 1; Football 4, 3, 2, 1.

Bill is one of those singular individuals who stands out in any

fathering. As co-captain of the football team he has given out-

standing performances for the past four years. As undisputed

tonsorial authority, our own Cary Grant has set barracks hair styles

ever since his famous Yul Brynner cut. Bill had his choice ot many

schools but he fell to the lure of the impressive uniform and the

inilitarv tendencies of the folks back home. His latent leadership

abilities have finally come to the tore this year as one ot our sharpest

ser-eants and as self-appointed disciplinarian of room 122.
'^

Bill is perhaps liest known for his friendly good humor. A man

of few moods, his well directed criticisms of our tedious way of life

here have provided his friends with many laughs. Bdl can be

sincere as well as facetious and this genuine sincerity commands the

respect of all who know him. Bill seems destined to go far lu his

future life. "The farther away from ^"MI the better. However,

Bill is one of those who should come hack occasionally, for it is

personalities such as his that will keep our memories of ^ MI alive.

«^
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George Jewett Travis, Jr.

"George"

Cazenovia, New York

Civil Engineering. Armor—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, First Sergeant

1; Distinguixhed Military Student; Rat Football 4; Rat Swimming 4;

Varsity Swimming 3, i, 1; Rat Swimming Coach 1; ASCE 4, 3,

2, 1; i'Ml Cadet 1; Glee Club 4, 3, 2; Insurance Committee 1, 2;

( 'hccrleatlcr 1 ; Coach's Award, Swimming.

Arriving early with the Rat football team in 1960, and not

matriculating until late in the afternoon on that fateful clay in

September, George got a head start on the Rat Line. Although it

sometimes caught up with him during that first year, it must be

said that George prevailed, and those hated garters remained behind

in the room.
The academic rush notwithstanding, George has been an active

participant in many fields here at the Institute. .\ staunch member
of the Class of '64, he was always ready to pitch in and help on all

class activities. Athletics have also taken up much of his time. .\

swimmer for three years, he became an "assistant Fish" and coach

of the Rat swinuuers this year. Let it not be said that this crowded

schedule left our boy a recluse, however, for both Hollins and Randy
Mack have seen a good deal of the Cazenovia Ca.sanova.

One cannot know George for long without realizing that he is a

person who is not afraid to voice his opinions and stand by his beliefs.

This will to act upon his convictions is a trait that will carry him far

as he leaves for New York and Kathi. The Class of 1964 can be proud

to call him Brother Rat.

Nelson C. Trinkle

"Trink"

Lexington, Virginia

Biology, .\ir Force—Private 4, 3, 2, 1 ; Distinguished Military Student;

Rat Disciplinary Committee; Intramurals; VAS 4, 3, i, 1; Skin

Diving Club 4, 3, 2, Vice President 1, Training Officer 1; Hiking

and Gun Club 4, 3, -2, 1; Club 606 4, 3, 2, 1; Southern Seminary

Recreational Club 1; FIP 1; Rockbridge County Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

Nelson came to VMI four years ago with a serious outlook toward

I he system. Having previous experience at Greenbrier Military

Aradciiiy, he realized that they meant business here in his home
low II iiIm). Nelson has been conscientious in his studies as well as in

the military.

In the fun department he has been an ardent supporter of

Southern Seminary during his cadetship, and it non^ looks as if he

may be for many years to come. Nelson has also found time away
from VMI to be a hunter, a "House Mountain hiker," and a skin

diving enthusiast. In the underwater sport he and a bushy-haired

friend from town once explored the remains of an ancient train

wreck, sunk deep in a nearby river.

Nelson lias been a faithful fire fighter in the many hot and

smoky campaigns that have raged in our valley. As a man with

many diversiheil interests, he has long aspired to be a jet pilot and

will soon find his dream coming true after graduation.

We here at \'MI will always remember Nelson as a down-to-

earth and wonderful person. Best of luck to you in future years,

Trink, from the Class of 1964.

.lohn Mattison Trossbach, Jr.

"Sleepy"

Arlington, Virginia

Physics, Air Force—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Fencing Team 2, 1 ; Rifle Team
4; American Institute of Physics; Wesley Foundation 4, 3; VMI
Rangers 3.

"Sleepy" came to us from the flatlands of Delaware where

things weren't quite as exciting as they were around here. After an

average Rat Year he settled down to some hard work in sununer

school. The fact is that he likes VMI so much that he has spent 10' 2

months of every year here.

Outside of academics Jack is an active member of the Fencing

Team in which he is in charge of all the Rat members. Being a

physics luajor he also dabbles in electronics. He constructed the

only colorful piece of furniture in the room in his hi-fi set and

cabinet. We must admit that the tomato-soup red speaker cover

goes pretty well with green.

Being one of the select few men to be private all 4 years has

given him time to develop the qualities necessary to hold this

distinction. No matter what Sleepy becomes after graduation,

whether chief mechanic, physicist or Air Force navigator, he will

be remembered by all. We wish him the best of luck in years to come.

'6 ;



I'liillip K. 'I'uoker

"Hlol,," "Tuc'kk-t"

Aiiiianflale, \'ir(,'inia

History, Marine Corps— I'rivatc 4, ly/fJorporal :i, f orporaj 2, ('ailc.t

Captain 1; Didinguiahed Academic Sludejil; H'lir,'« iVho Amimij
StudenU in American Colleije-i ami Univer.iilic.^: Ha^scijall i: Irjtra-

murals; Literary Kditor, M)Gi Bomb; I'olitiial Scir-nce Society;
Dean's Li.il 3, '^ 1; Spanisli I,al) Instruetor; Inf. I-'TX ISri. Coiii-

mander 2; Aljstainer, Marcli 7 Revolution 4.

Phil, wlio is soinetiinc-s alli-etionalely referred to l,y liis Brother
Hats as "the ehief of tlie many-striped zeliras," certainly has taken
\'MI by storm. To his credit lie has Ijecn the "perfect" first captain,
wearing the six stripes of that office and the goUl stars of academic
excellence.

There certainly is no secret of how Phil has achieved .such a
prominent position on the gold coast in addition to his many otiier

honors. Many late hours of his were spent studying hccau.se of his

many duties during the regular hours of the day. Truly, hard work
and mental alertness are the keys to Phil's success.

Even with this liigh degree of achievement the "Blob" has had
his darker moments, for who else could be shot down as many as

three times before a dance."* Or who else could lose so much over
one little ole pumpkin pie during his second ela.ss Thanltsgiving.'

Needless to say that the only reason that "Tucklet" did not
become DMS is because he is a PLC, and they just are not in the
running. Just barely whispering the motto of the Marine Corps,
Semper /'iWe/i.v, sends Phil into a frenzy only matched by a little boy
being offered an ice cream cone in a doctor's office.

To you, Phil, the Brother Rats of the Class of 1964 bid a

fond and affectionate farewell to the "rotten apple" who never was
good to the Corps.

Joseph John Turner

"Mos"

Baldwin, New York

^fathematics—B.S., Artillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1:

Dixtingtiislied Military Student; Soccer 4, 3; Intramurals; Cadet 4, 3;

Newman Club 4, 3; Catholic Choir 4, 3, 2, 1; Armed Forces Club 4, 3;

Rangers 2; Assistant Swimming Instructor 1; Glee Club 3, 2, 1; Glee
Club Executive Committee 2, 1; Yankee Club 4, 3, 2, 1.

Joe came to us from the jungles of "Long Gisland," very un-

expectant of what was to follow in the next four years. Throughout
his Rat Year he was very well known along the lower three stoops

and also upon the fifth stoop. In fact some upperclassmen thought he
had a little too much spirit for a Rat. But to his Brother Rats of the

Class of 1964 he proved to be one of the friendliest and most unselfish

guys in the class.

During his first few years in "college" one could not be sure

whether they could find Joe at VMI or in the vicinity of Buena Vista

or even in the state of Virginia. For, you see, Joe concentrated his

eft'orts on immerous new frontiers, many of which ended in a catas-

trophe. This promptly turned his attention towards more important
things—like Rangers and fighting fires.

As a member of the band Joe has also distinguished himself.

He was taken into the band in his Rat Year as a pianist and in four

years' time he mastered the glockenspiel, cymbals, tenor drum, bass

drum, church organ and guidon.

Burnell Wayne \'incent, Jr.

"Bernie"

Norfolk, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; ilonogram Club
3, 2, 1; Swimming 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals 4, 3, 1; ASCE 3, 2, 1; Reli-

gious Council 1; Newman Club 4, 3, 2, Vice President 1: Tidewater
Club 4, 3, 2, 1; Fire Fighting Detail 2; Salute Detail 2.

A Navy brat from the swamps of Tidewater, Bernie seems to

have little in common with Lexington's shrine. Not that he is anti-

Army, but, well, if Waterloo is not too military a term, it might be
applied to summer camp.

In his spare time between studies. Sweet Briar, and bucking,

he made himself a star on the swimming team, setting a freshman
record in the 200-yard breast stroke. It still stands. In fact, Bernie

himself never reached it again even on the varsity.

Bernie always had a love of learning and hard work. Most of

the time he could be found working feverishly over his work which,

if not due in the next C.P., was already overdue.

He will always be thought of as a man of the world by his Brother

Rats. A trip to Europe at the end of his third class year gave him the

poise of a world traveller and he thrilled his friends with his tales of

Paris.

He will long be remembered by the Brother Rats of '64 tor his

friendly nature and love of pranks.
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Lucien King von Schilling

"Uncle V," "Spider," "Rufus"

Hampton, Virginia

History, Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Private J

utive Committee 1; General Committee 1; Rat Discipmuu^ >_uiii-

mittee President I; Intramurals; Rat Basketball Manager 4, 3, '2;

Perpetuators of the Holy Word, "Avenging Angel" 3; Glee Club 4;

Tidewater Club 4, 3, '2, 1: Armed Forces Club 3; Floor Committee
3; Hop Committee 2, 1; Cheerleader 1; Second Class Award of 7,'-2

Months and 116 P.T.'s: Window Breakers 3.

In 1960 you could see a figure in the fourth stoop staggering

down the Rat Line to Denny Vaughan's room with strange metal
cylinders under his coat. In 1U61 you could see a figure staggering

across the parade ground to 33-2 to break out all the windows. In

1962 you could see someone staggering up and down the stairs

running from Capt. Vaughan. And this year this same figure could

lie seen swaying back and forth as the football team poured through

the arch. This was King!
Never being an academic wizard. King had his trouble. Neces-

sity found him every summer at the University of Richmond where
he became a living legend for his cocktail hour before supper, broken
doors and windows, and truck tires in walls.

"Rufus" has been a great Brother Rat! His love of life, sincerity,

and sense of humor have helped us all at one time or another (except

the Rats who went before the RDC his lirst class year). But most
of all, it helped hira when the going got tough. King can be relied

on to go far because of his determination. Also, he has a wonderful

person to go with him (Hi, Martha!). If he lives long enough, we'll

see "The Spider" at the top!

Charles Douglas \\'alker

"Doug"

Cocoa, Florida

History, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Football 4, 3, 2, 1; Wrestling

4; Monogram Club 3, 2, 1; Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Not devoid of it before he came to VMI, Doug is certainly not

lacking in character now that he's been here for four years. Despite

all the obstacles posed by the stringent VMI system, Doug has
maintained remarkable prowess with the will to carry him over almost
insurmountable obstacles. It is this same sort of strength that has

made him one of the stalwarts of the Big Red in spite of the fact that

he is probably the smallest interior lineman in major college football

today. His compact physique and his tremendous desire to win have
made him one of the most respectcil football players in the Southern
Conference. Sam Hurt, New York Giant great, once said that with

25 more pounds Doug could play for any pro team in the country.

It is this same competitive spirit that has made Doug respected

by his classmates. An illness and some bad breaks have set him
behind a few paces, and he will not be graduated in June, but he is

ahead in that he has secured the admiration and friend.ship of all.

And regardless of when he graduates, we think that Barbara, tlie

past Miss South Carolina who has captured his heart, could not

possibly do better.

George William Warren IV

"George"

Newport News, Virginia

English, Infantry—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant 1; Rat Swim-
ming Team; Cadet, Assistant Circulation Manager 3, Assistant

Business Manager 2, Contributing Editor 1; Chairman Bloodinobile

Committee 2, 1; Timmins Music Society 2, 1; Library .Vssistant in

Preston Library 3, 2, 1; Library Assistant in the Iviglish Department
Library 1; Ranger Program 3, 2; Co-Recipient Rat English Prize;

Candidate for Departmental Honors.

When George came tripping througli Jackson Arch on that

fateful September morn in 1960 he knew absolutely nothing of his

projected cadetship except one thing. But he knew that one thing

with the greatest certainty—he was here at VMI for an education.

Nothing would be paramount to this, not PT's nor the Rat Line, nor
even the jibes of his fellow-cadet CE's or Chemistry majors . . .

Known as a conversationalist (and other equivalent, but less

illustrious terms), George has been known to participate in some
barracks bull sessions of great magnitude. His verbosity is renowned
far and wide; but, in all fairness, George must be said to contribute

more light than heat to any argument.
It was not all studies and bull sessions for our boy, however.

For it was primarily through his devoted efforts that the Red Cross

Bloodmobile was successfully established at ^'MI—Head Vampire
and all that.

As a barracks-room lawyer, George is also known for the number
of cases he has defended. Even if his clientele had consisted solely of

himself, his experience would have been ample for the law school

he contemplates for next year—no matter that he was unsuccessful

nearly 100% of the time.

J-'-l
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"Kay-

IticliinoiifJ, Vir(.'iiiia

Electrical EnginccrinKi Artillery— L/Corpor.'il iJ, Corporal -2, Sf-rt'eant

1; Cross Country; Indoor Track; Outdoor Track 4; lEKK -2, I; Class

of WGi Ring Committee, Assistant Chairman; Richmond Club 4, 3, 2,

1.

Ray's military life began long before he came to VMI for John
Marshall High in Richmond prepared hirn for the long four-year

struggle.

Ray has stood out in everything he has tried at V.MI. Being a

lop-ranking E.E. and helping the class with J{ing Figure are ar/iong

liis many accomplishments.
Ray has liked the military life; he hasn't ri.scn to the highest,

not because of his ability but because he would rather study or help

a friend than run around with the military details.

Ray has his sights set on graduate school. With his desire for

learning and willingness to devote many hours to study there is no
doubt that he will rise to the top in his further .study.

Tex suft'ers many hard times from his Brother Rat electricals

and still can come out of it with a smile. We hope his determination

will keep him going strong, as it does now, and some day he will have
that big office job.

Robert Leslie Warren

"Bob"

Portsmouth, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Intramurals; ASCE
4, 3, 2, 1; Westminster Fellowship 4, 3; Glee Club 4, 1; Cadet Waiter

2, 1.

Bob Warren, known far and wide as the Swamp Rat, came to

V^II from the heart of the swampland, Portsmouth, Virginia.

He is a civil engineer from the word go, and when in barracks

he is seldom found without the old text books in front of him, but

his industry has found reward as he has moved high into the upper
portion of his class.

A standout at the Tidewater Club and Moose Lodge Parties,

Bob has distinguished himself socially as well as academically. He
will certainly be long remembered for hLs performance at the Moose
Lodge Party Midwinters '62. During his four years he has won many
friends and his vivacious personality has made him a favorite among
his Brother Rats.

Bob was the undisputed winner of the grub title in his third

and second class years and has seldom been seen wasting valuable

time on any thing brass or leather.

The prospects arc good that he might clinch it again this year

if the old desire to cooperate and graduate doesn't take control.

We look for Bob back as the life of the class reunions and he

promises to return often to cheer the Big Red on in traditional style.

Robert l^ee Watson

"Big Stick"

Bethel Park, Pennsylvania

Biology, Infantry—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Basketball Team
4, 3, 2, Co-Captain 1; Track Team 3; Monogram Club; Virginia

.\cademy of Science.

On September 7, 1960 the biggest man to enter VMI came
through Jackson Arcli, basketball in one hand and record player

in the other. Since that day. Bob has become one of the most popular

Brother Rats of '64. Bob is the kind of guy who got along with the

rankers as well as the privates. Even big Si used to say hello to Bob.
Bob's popularity also extended to that tine college for young

ladies in B. V. That is until one day our third class year he developed

poison ivy on the night of the big May dance. It wasn't long, however,

before the fair young maidens were swooning at his feet once again.

When Bob was in high school he got 55 scholarship offers for

basketball, and yet he came to \'MI! Wiy he did so no one knows,

not even Bob. He always did a fine job for VMI on the basketball

court and always gave it everything he had. HLs skill and leadership

on the basketball court was acknowledged by his being picked co-

captain of this year's varsity.

Bob's warm smile, friendly personality and sense of humor will

carry him far. With this going for him, Bob will be a siiccess in life,

be it basketball or graduate school. Vill is going to miss you. Bob,
and so will your roomies. The best of luck in everj'thing you do.



Thomas Harold Weaver, Jr.

"Bucky"

Asheville, North Carolina

BioUif'y, Infantrj—Private 4, 3, 2, Sergeant 1; Swimming 4, 3;

Athletic Trainer 3, 3; Virginia Academy of Science 4, 3, '2, 1; Cadet
Library Assistant 3, '2, 1; VMI Chapter of the National Charter

Board of YMCA Leader Examiners and Red Cross Water Safety

Instructors 3, President i, 1.

On that fateful day in September of I960 Bucky came waddling

through Jackson Arch with Carlotta's picture in one hand and a

golf l>ag in the other. Four years later he has dropped the golf bag,

but Carlotta's picture still follows Bucky everywhere.

For Bucky these four years at VMI have had their ups and
downs, but in the end Buck came out on top. Buck acquired fame
throughout barracks for his great medical knowledge and his ilcsiic

to help a Brother Rat in despair. It got to be so that many Brcjthcr

Rats considered Bucky a better healer than many M.D.'s, besides it

saved a trip down to the hospital.

Bucky desires a career in medicine and with his knowledge of

medicine he has a great head start. .Although he was no Einstein in

academics, Bucky's drive and desire to get ahead in the world ])ullcd

him through. With this, his friendly smile, personality and good
humor going for him, he will be a success in the world.

Bucky, it's been great being with you and we the Brother Rats
of '64 want to wish you and Carlotta the best of luck.

Malcolm R. Weller, Jr.

"Chief," "Wheels"

Staunton, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Air Force; Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2.

Private 1; Monogram Club; Track 4, 3, '2, 1; ASCE; Cadet Waiter

i, 1.

.\fter four years and two summers at the Institute, Buzz Weller.

naturalist and athlete, still maintains the objective, taciturn, and
stable attitude toward life he had upon matriculation. He is loyal to

his friends, hard working in his studies and hobbies, but at times a

bit impatient. When Buzz does something or goes somewhere he

wants to do it fast but efficiently. .\s a result, the nickname "Wheels"
became attached to him and stuck, much to his disgust. During his

cadetship Buzz has probably gone home as much as any other cadet

in the history of VMI. Home to Buzz means hunting, fishing, and
a place to work on his hobbies which include loading and tending

aquariums and taking care of the rest of the pets. As time passed

he learned that, during certain periods of the year, tactical officers

become slack, thus crawling or flying pets could be kept in the room.

The coming of spring results in the capture of pigeons and snakes

for pets with strenuous objections from roommates, since the birds

and reptiles usually have freedom of movement throughout the room.
Upon graduation Buzz plans to go into flight training and become a

L'S .\ir Force pilot. Knowing Buzz, the zoo will probably accompany
him in the cockpit but will be restricted to one six-foot black snake
because of space.

William Enders Welsh

"Bill"

Richmond, Virginia

Civil Engineering, Armor—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal 2,

Lieutenant 1; Distinguished Military Student; Who'.i Who Amnng
Students in American CnUeges and Universities; Honor Court; Mono-
gram Club 3, '2, 1: Footlja'll 4, 3, 2, Co-Captain 1; Track 4; ASCE;
.Vthletic Council '2, 1.

Not only a great athlete, and a good leader. Bill is truly one of

the best BroUier Rats to the Class of 1964. He came to VMI with

the purpose of getting the most out of the Institute, and he has

succeeded in doing this. Not only has he excelled on the football

field, but he is also a high ranking civil engineer. When he leaves in

.lune, he will leave a multitude of friends behind, for he is always
willing to help anyone when his assistance is needed.

I am sure that the "Czar" will go far in the engineering field.

Tliis is readil.v apparent by the number of gadgets he has designed

to dump water on people coming in and out of our room.

I know that Bill and a certain young lady will not be sorry to

see him graduate, but we, the Class of '64, will be sorry. Good-bye and
best wishes to a great person.



Thomas Ixje Wlmtcly, Jr.

"Tom"

Iloanoke, Virginia

Civil En;,'inccring, Air Korce— Private i, !i, -i, I; Wrestling i, Intra-

niurals 4, 3, 2, 1 ; ASf (;; Roanoke Club 4, 3, i, 1 ; Skin Diving Club i, I

.

Tom camr- Id [\\r Institute hrainvvaslifd by a V'.MI family,

encouraged by a ti-rl:iiii hometown girl from Iloanoke, and undaunted
by the Spartan life of Augusta Military Academy. No .stranger to a
Rat I/ine, the njilitary, and parties, academics presented a new chal-

lenge and a few problems to th<- struggling Cpj which were cau.s<-d by
suiiimer .schools. An a third, 'I'oni was a continuous pilgrim to South-
ern Seminary and the frat parties at W&l, with ./udy. The class «ar
lame leaving Tom with three weeks confinement, plenty of lime to

^liidv :irid improve grades.
Siir.

.
,, at the Institute hasn't come easily to Tom, a fun-loving,

Miiiliii;;, ui.uarious personality, always full of life and energy and ready
In parlieipale in almost anything around barracks, ilard work,
ilelerjnination and perseverence coupled with a warm personality

.and friendliness have enabled "Bubba" to master his probleujs and
lii;hten those of many of us close to him. Tom never has had the
desire to be a "ranker" and has not sought academic laurels but has
left his mark on all of us as a sincere friend and Brother Rat. .\lw!iys

willing to help anyone and share his many abilities. Torn will surely

succeeil. Best wishes to vou, Tom anil .fudw

.lames I'atton Whitaker

"Pat"

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

English. Infantry—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i. Lieutenant 1

;

DixfiiK/inshnl Militani Sliidciit; Honor Court; Football 4, 3; 1.51) lb.

Football rs:\IA Intra. nurals; Bridge Club 1; Texas Club 4, 3, ->;

.\rmed Forces Club 4, '.J; Barracks Representative for College Town
Shop -1, 1.

Work hard, play hard—from drill field to classroom, from football

field to the Crow's Xest—the constitution of a true Texan.
A work party or a pleasure party needs a certain type of back-

bone, a foundation, to insure success. In order for an individual to

succeed, he too must have an innate quality of solidarity. In all

these cases, Pat fills the proverbial bill.

Only a few men who leave the Institute at graduation can boast

of major achievements in a particular field; fewer still arc capable of

prowess in more than one endeavor. Looking at the record and then
at the individual it is quite obvious that here stands one of those

unique beings.

Everyone, however, has his cross to bear and Pat's is acutely

evident to anyone watching him trying to see over the high counters

in the PX, dragging his .saber scabbard along the ground at parade,

or shooting a skeet gun bazooka fashion. Like most obstacles in his

way, though, the Littlest Texan does an admirable job despite his

handicap.
To those who have come in contact with Pat, from closest

acquaintance to casual "business associates" here and outside Limits

(iates, his even temper, thoroughness, ability, genuine interest and
helping hand could never be forgotten.

Ronald Walker Williams

"Cloud"

Hampton, Virginia

History, .\ir Force—Private 4, L/Corporal 3, Corporal i. Captain 1;

l)i.-.ti>i<juished Military Student; Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
fini Colleges and Unircrsities; Gold Medal—Outstanding AFROTC
Cadet; ]'ice Com7nandanfs Award—Outstanding Cadet in Summer
Camp Flight; Intramurals; Cadet Newswriter 3, '2; Baptist Student
I'nion, 4, 3, Vice President '2, President 1; Virginia State BSl' Vice

President 2; Religious Council i, 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, -2, 1; Com-
mandant's Committee for New Cadets -2, 1; Ushers' Committee for

Hups Chairman 1; .\rmed Forces Club 3, -2; Bloodmobile Committee
Vice Chairman '2, 1; New Cadet Cadre '2, 1; Fire Fighting Detail 3, -2.

Ronnie Williams' career as a cadet has been closely associated

with clouds, an unlikely analogy tor one who was to rise to Reai-

mental S-1 in only four years. Cloud, however, is more closeh

related to the clouds than many would expect. 'V^Tien he came to us

as a Rat, Ronnie possessed strong aspirations toward beeomimi a

minister, certainly a career looking beyond the clouds. Our budding
S-1 then chose an ROTC branch which continued his cumulo-analog\

and whizzed him through the clouds at Mach i. Finally in our first

class year Ronnie ascended to the Elysian Plane of the Regimental
Start', there to taste the nectar of privilege and breathe the rarified

and misty air of power. Though some would jestingly assert that

clouds still linger around Ronnie's head, all must recognize that they
serve as no hindrance to his ready kindness and genial wit. All we
can wish for Ronnie is that his ambition and ability may lead him
to the cloudv height of whatever he may desire.
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William Charles \Yilliamson, Jr.

"Le Mox"

Newport News, ^'irginia

Biology, Air Force—Private i, 3, i, 1; Rat Disciplinary Committee;
Cadet Staff 4; Glee Club 4, 3; Commanders '2, 1; American Institute

of Plivsics 4, 3: \'irginia Academy of Science '2, 1; Jackson-Memorial
Hall Organist 4, 3, 2, 1.

Black storm clouds over the Tidewater swamps heralded the
coming of a tidal wave that would sweep clear from these lowlands
to the once serene mountain hideaway called Lexington. Being of

such a great magnitude, it had to be given a name. The letter "M"
was chosen, not for magnitude, not for maliciousness, not for «iis-

chievousness, not for mundane— it was "M" for MOX.
Le Mox has, in his career as a VM-1 cadet, played roulette

continually with the curricula at VMI—putting his chips in one
academic building and then in another. However, it was the smell of

formaldehyde, or perhaps the fact that he discovered ethanol (19(1

proof) and Coca-Cola were just like the real thing, that made Biology
his major for good.

Not seeming to get enough of the basic anatomy in Science
Hall, Mox decided to run experiments in this field at neighboring
institutions. It is rumored that he may publish his findings as a

sequel to the very famous book on anatomy by the noted researcher,

Errol Flynn.
His renown as a man of talented fingers led him to two diametri-

cally opposed poles—JM Hall Church and the VMI Commanders.
But looking ahead, it is his fine personality and his ability to make
friends with everybody he meets that will lead him to success in the

vears to come.

Reverdy Estill Winfree, Jr.

"Rev"

Norfolk, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, Artillery—Private 4, 3, Corporal 2, Sergeant
1: Executive Conmiittee; General Committee; Rat Wrestling;
Intramurals 4. 3, 2, 1; .\IEE 3, i, 1; Westminster Fellowship 4;

Glee Club 2, 1; Tidewater Club 4, 3, i, 1; FIP 1; 8'2nd Airborne Club
2; Fire Fighting Detail 3, 2, I.

Walking as if to meet the deck heaving beneath him. Rev left

the Coast Guard that summer in 1960 to follow his father's stormy
trail through VM One. It all began in that cavity known as Jackson
Arch, and it will terminate in Cocke Hall in June '64. Between
these two points, there passed such a career of love, alcoholism, beat
parties, and of serious concern for the more substantial things of

life (such as academics) that Rev will never be forgotten by us who
are his Brother Mice. His stupendous abilities to meet, ensnare,

and seduce numerous beautiful wenches have left us breathless.

His endurance at parties has exhausted us, but a party without
Rev is like a meal without wine. Rev's contact with the military

system was aided by his Special-A-Year Plan, by which only one
special report was handed out to him annually. However, it is

significant to note that Rev didn't bother with trifles; if the penalty
was less than 10-6-30, he wouldn't take the trouble of committing
the offense.

As the years pass, we'll remember Rev, not for his good times or

for his bad times, but the most important thing, he has given us

his friendship. .\nd when Rev walks out of Jackson .\rch for the'

last time, with his sheepskin in one hand, his uke in the other, and a

pretty brunette nuzzling him, VMI will have changed.

William E. Witt

"Bill," "Weas"

Lynchburg, Virginia

Electrical Engineering, .\rtillerv—Private 4, 3, 2, 1; Tennis 4, 3, 2, 1

;

Intramurals; AIEE 2; IEEE f; Lynchburg Club; Club 126.

In Sept. of 1960 from the hills of Lynchburg and the hallowed
halls of E. C. Glass High School came "the Weas" ready for the big

step into the military life. This great ability of his to adjust to the
military and his military poise and bearing has enabled him to gain
the rank of private and maintain it for four years.

With these military credentials he looked around for an extra-
curricular activity and he found it. Who among his Brother Rats
has not been lucky enough to hear about Lynchburg and E. C. Glass?
These two institutions have been stoutly defended by him through-
out his cadetship.

\et, in his four years here he has managed to accomplish a few
things. He somehow managed to stay on the tennis team for four
years and to letter three times and to break as many racquets.

The Class of 1964 will always be proud to claim "the Weas"
as one of its Brother Rats.
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"Uuslcr," "Woodie"

I'orlsMiouth, VirKinia

Biology, Infantry— Privalc +, :J, 2, 1 ; Irilraiiinral^; Virginia Acadciuy
oF Science i. 1; Tidc-waU-r Cluli 4 ;5, 2, I'rcsidcnt, 1 ; Kloor Con)inil.l.<-<-

3; Hop Committee i, 1; Kirc Kigiitcr 2, 1; Hat Daddy 3, 2, 1.

You've read of tiie otiier Swamp Rats in tlie f'lass of 'Hi, now meet
tlie head Swamp Rat. Woodie was President of the Swamp Rat
Club after 3 years of ardent participation, especially at Christmas,

Easter, and summertime.
During Buster's Rat Year, he developed a strange taste for the

military. This "Rat" did not take to the Rat Line as a l{at should.

So for the 3 remaining years. Buster has been a certified Rat Daddy.
His love for military duty got him the military award of ]0-(i-.'iO.

This he received with mixed emotions, but since his "red bug" had
Ijeen wrecked and his horse was home, what else could happen.'

During Buster's second cla.ss summer things happened. He lived

up to his nickname by busting down several doors at U. of R. This

was done usually when he was mad at his pet cat, "The Tiger."

"The Tiger" has changed Woodie from his singular status, but not

his personality. Woodie will always lie a buddy that can be depended
on when the chips are down. His determination and keen mind com-
bine to make the sky the limit for Harvey. I know H. C. is not sorry

to leave VMI but we are sorry to see him go. Best wishes toWoodie
( & Tiger), a true Brother Rat in every sense of the word.

fr
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS
Those shown on this puj,'*- rc|)rcs('iil oiilsljinfliiif,' ;i'-;n|ciiii'- ;ifhi(\cni'-nl . Aiuoiij^ Ih'-in

are the First and Second Jaekson-Ilopc \|i'i|;il winm-rs for fir^l -.nul ^i-fond ^l;iiid in t}i«-

graehuiling cUiss, respect ively. Awards recciviil l)\ I his iir(,i\]> in'hidc a Woodrow Wilson

Fellowship, a llool-Tilden Law Scholarship, and niiincnms ollur fellowships, assist an tship.->

and grants.

William Thomas Batchelder William Stewart Buettner Henry Joseph Crouin, Jr. Thomas Webster Da\is Parker Warden Dunrran, Jr.

Jesse Frank Frosch Robert (iodfrey Knowles Richard Alexander .Nickel (Icorge Michael Rapport Gerald Foster K..

ffls a .J ^
William Raymond Rimm Charles Ra\- Rodwell, III Charles Thomas Sprouse, Jr. James .Vrnold Stoke William Carrincton

Thompson, Jr.



p. p. Shu, Vice President; C. I,. Siegel, President; \V. ('• Robertson, Historian

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1965

As we returned to Barracks after an all-too-short

summer, we realized that a subtle change had taken place

in the attitude of the class. The petty problems and activi-

ties of the third class year had faded into insignificance;

the class was ready to accept the challenge of the serious

apprenticeship designed to prepare it to lead and command

the Corps during the first class year.

At the same time that we were beginning this ap-

prenticeship, we were also working towards, and antici-

pating, the most important single event of the year, our

Ring Figure.

Building on plans first conceived when we were third

classmen. Ring Figure gradually developed. Both the

Roanoke and Pine Room parties and the Figure itself

reflected the months of preparation and practice that had

gone into them.

As we received our rings, the unity and spirit of the

class were symbolized vividly for us. The ring that we

received this year will remain a tangible symbol of our

class long after we have been graduated from the Institute.

Before we had recovered from these activities (phys-

ically and financially), Christmas vacation had arrived.

After two short weeks at home, we returned to the steady

grind of academic work leading up to mid-term examina-

tions.

The beginning of the second .semester saw our num-

bers depleted somewhat, not only by grades, but by mar-

riage. ]More and more members of our class had by now

realized that the challenges of academic work were all im-

portant; there seemed to be a settling down and a serious-

ness of purpose that had been lacking before.

As the cold and dreary days of another Lexington

winter passed, Valentine's Day brought an echo of the

"Okl Corps" from '65: several members of the class got

out their paint cans and decorated Barracks. Such spirit

and artistry flid not go long unrewarded.

Spring \'acation with its varied activities and release

from monotony came and passed. The old routine of

class, drill, and parades became a little more bearable as

warm weather and spring sports took over our interests.



And then, an important leadership event was begun

by our chiss. Plans for the Spring Hike began to crystal-

lize. For the members of our class, the jjrobleins of dircfl-

ing and leading the Spring Field 'JVaining Fxereiscs pro-

vided an opportunity lo show that Ihe polcniiai cif Ihc

class could be realized; with this experieiue in praclicid

application being carried out successfully, mendwrs of Ihc

second class knew that the leadership of the Corps would

be effective and dynamic during our first class year.

New Market Day, the dedicalion of the Marshall

Building, and final examinations were upon us. Then

Finals and the graduation exercises were over. We were

now first classmen; the responsibilities of the Corj)s had

become ours.

After summer camp at various bases throughout the

country for Air Force cadets, and at Indiantown Gap,

Pennsylvania for Army cadets, we will return to make our

final year at the Institute the best, most vigorous, and

effective j'ear possible.

What have been the basic developments of this, our

.second cla.s.s year, a year that ha.s .seen u.s in an important

background position? 'J'he answer i.s not simple: the cla.s.s

as a whole has become more fnature. It has come to view

its acadcriiif, military, and .social position with (greater

liiidcr^lari'ling afid inlcn-st. The desire to lead the Corps

cd'ccl ivciy iK-xl year has been initiated, and the founda-

lion for this lask has fjccn wi-ji prcparcfl.

'J'hc training that we have received during this irn-

j)ortant and crisis-burrlened year will remain with us and

will help to guide us not only next year but throughout the

coming years of our lives. .\s we have corne to understand

better the challenges facing us and the nation during thi.s

year, the conccjit of the importance, worth, and dignity of

the individual has become more meaningful to each of us

personally and to the class as a whole.

And what of the personal bonrl between Brother Ilats.^

It too has become more firmly cemented: the shared ex-

periences of the year, .symbolized by Ring Figure and the

class ring, have drawn us into a lasting bond that will en-

dure wherever Brother Rats of '65 may go.

The Ring Figure Committee of the Class of 1965



Lewis Roy Boynton
Manassas, Virginia

Charles Raymond Beer, Jr.

Yorklown, Virginia

Colin Byron Blakemore
Newport News, Virginia

Clyde Wesley Bragg, Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Fred Albert Bell, III

Porsmouth, Virginia

Joseph Edward Bush
Roanoke, Virginia

THE SECOND CLASS



Irvine; Lee Chapman, III

Norfolk, Virginia

Wayne Douglas Chiles

Richmond, Virginia

Jack Carlton Cook. Jr.

Richmond, \'irginia

Augustine Ivanhoe Dalton. Jr,

Richmond, Virginia

John Colin Chisholm
Ayer, Massachusetts

John Calvin Craddock
Alexandria. Virginia

Robert Hardin Deaderick, III

Richmond, Virginia

Raymond Archie Carpenter.

Fredericksburg. Virginia

William McAvoy Cranford
Arlington, Virginia

Harvey Lewis Dent, Jr.

Radford, Virginia

Wilham Heath Tatht-:. .1:.

Birmingham, .\labama

Thomas Morrison Dickins(

Buena Vista. Virginia

Beaufort, Soath Carolina

John WiHiam Cocke
Lynchburg. ^ irzinia

Frank Edward Crawlev. m
Richmond, Virginia
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Hu^h Coieman Dowdy, Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Willi m Richsrd Gedris
AJiquippa, Pennsylvania

Benjamin Claiborne Dyer
Richmond, Virginia

Russell Smith Evans, Jr.
Hampton, Virginia

John Gunn Fitzgerald
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvani

William Preston Gibson
Arlington, Virginia

James Gifford Earnest, III

Alexandria, Virginia

Albert Hugh Ewing. Ill

Richmond, Virginia

Clifford Bridges Fleet. Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Larry Preston Egan
Kingsport, Tennessee

Michae! Lewis Farrar
Hot Springs, Virginia

David George Frantz
Warren. Pennsylvan

Richard Augustus Gi
Bedford, \'irginia

Edward Henry Engle, Jr.

Clifton Forge, Virginia

Donald Stephen Faulkner
Danville, Virginia

John Walker Frazer, Jr.
Orange, Virginia

Caleb Littlejohn Hall. Jr.
Salem, Virginia

Joseph Branson Fawley
Atlanta, Georgia

Michael Patrick Friski
Front Royal, Virginia

Conrad Mercer Hall
Richmond, Virginia

THE SECOND CLASS



James Hevcner II:iI!

Gloucester, Virginia

Benjimin Claude Hir

Ewing, Virginia

.Thomas Walter Howard, III

Virginia Beach, Virginia

John Albert Hinton
Portsmouth, Virginia

Robert Handwerker
Bergenfield, New Jersey

John Washburn Hill, IK
Norfolk, Virginia

Charles Ronald Hylton
Roanoke, Virginia

Charles Palmer Hoagh
Arlington. Virginia
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William Michael Kearney
YorklowD, Virginia

Albert Lewis Lahendro
Alexandria, Virginia

Richard Waring Johnson
Newport News, Virginia

Robert Mclver Law
Fairfax, Virginia

William Earl Loughridge
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Edgar Carroll Knowling
Roanoke, Virginia

Mebane Thomas Lea
Richmond, Virginia

John Minor Jordan, Jr.

Danville, \'irginia

Villiam Makepeace Kolb
Arlington, Virginia

WilliE

Richard Coke Marshall, Jr.

Hampton, Virginia

THE SECOND CLASS
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Daryl iSmythe McClung
Camp LeJeune, North Carolir

Joseph William Nichols
Robins Air Force Base, Georgia

Reed Douglas McDowell
Waynesboro, Virginia

Forrest Ambrose Norman. Jr.

Norfolk, Virginia

William Augustine Murphy, Jr.

Irvington, New York

Frederick Bryan McXeO
Richmond. \ irgmia

John Joseph O'Keefe, m
Norfolk, Virginia
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Albert Marcellus Orciain. IV
RichmoDd, Virginia

MerriU Frederick Prugb
Dayton. Ohio

Ricbmond, Virginia

James Richard Porterfieid

Roanoke. Virginia

Norman DePue Radford. Jr.

W'oodbridge, Virginia

Ralph Byron Robertson
Richmond. Virginia

Michael Ralph Patterson
Roanoke, \'irginia

Charles Daniel Price, III

Stanley. Virginia

William Gregory Robertsc

Lynchburg, Virginia

Gregory Putnam Paynter
Bueni Vista, Virginia

Lawrence Lyon Rose
Renfrew, Pennsylvai

Richard Wylie Phillips. Ill

Lynchburg. Virginia

John Reed Proaser
Winchester. Virginia

Charles Alhn Russell

Alexandria. Virginia

THE SECOND CLASS



Philip Zorn Rutschow, Jr.

Spur Tree, Jamaica,
Weat Indieg

Robert Merrick Semple
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Edwin Jackson Shuler, Jr.

Stanley, Virginia

Nathan Stephen Smith
Newport News, Virginia

Aberdeen. Maryland

Michael Leonard Sexton
Alexandria, Virginia

Charles Louis Siegel, Jr.

White Stone, Virginia

Charles Garner Snead
Newport News, Virginia

James Jefferson Sinclai

Hampton, Virginia

Rayner Varser Snead
Washington, Virgii

Uexander Ernest Sthultei

Alexandria, Virginia

James Gleason Sherrard
Waynesboro, Virginia

Robert Monroe Southworth
Woodbridge, Virginia

Wiimore Sherrick Scoti

Richmond, Virginia

Charles Edward Smith
Newport News, \'irginia

Walton Dees Stallings, Jr.

Suffolk, Virginia

Varren Pran Self

Falmouth, \ irgima

Douglas Andre Stephens
Yorktown, Virginia
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Kirk Gordon Stewart
Staunton. Virginia

Yates Sterlinc, IV
Norfolk, Virginia

Arthur Bainbridge Storey

Washington, D. C.

Frank Hamilton Sullivan

Norfolk, Virginia Stevens, Pennsylvania
Duuald Harding Sylvester

Buena Vista, Virginia

Floyd Thomas Taylor. Ill

St. Simons Island, Georgia
Philip Randolph Taylor
Richmond, Virginia

Evert Spencer Thomas, III

Fort Knox. Kentucky
William Doughs Thomas

Roanoke, Virginia

James Davis Thompson
Franklin, Virginia

WiUard Ray Thompson, Jr.

Richmond, \'irginia

Richard FrankliQ Tudidods
McLean, Virginia

Peter Layton Trible

Richmond, Virginia

Victor Lee Tucker. Jr.

Lynchburg, Virginia

James Eldridge Turner
Richmond, Virginia

Larry Slemp Umberger
Wytheville, Virginia

Frederick Orwan Viele

Havre de Grace, Maryland

ByroD Williim Walker, II

Alexandria, Virginia

John Robert Walker
Memphis, Tennessee

Hal Mittchell Ward
Boulder, Colorado

Nathaniel Plummer Ward, IV
Annville, Pennsylvania

Richard Edgar Waters
Cincinnati, Ohio

James Michael Watkins, III

Richmond, Virginia

THE SECOND CLASS



Harwood Paige Watkinaon,
Courtland, VirglDia

Jr. Robert Edgar Whaley
Fairfax, Virginia

Robert Gray Whirl
Glassport, Pennsylvania

rurtis Wilson White
Kingsport, Tennessee

Donald Thomas While
Hampton, Virginia

Alden W3cher Whiiznore, Jr.

Lexington, Tiipnia

Ervin Bishop Whitt. Jr.

Radford, Virginia
William Joseph Wilburn
Richmond, Virginia

John Robert Wilkerson
Fincastle, Virginia

Jeffrey Alexander Wilkins
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Andrew Wilkinson, Jr

Arrington, Virginia

Douglas Halsey WilJiams

Falls Church, Virginia

Michael Anderson Williams
Roanoke, Virginia

Forrest Etling Wiseman
Staunton, Virginia

Frederick Henry Wittel, Jr.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Michael Kenneth Yenchochic
Mingo Junction. Ohio

James Ronald Workman
Newport News. Virginia

Karl Frederick Zelier

Milford, New Jersey

John Gilmore Yager
Memphis, Tennessee

Lonnie Mncent Yanda
Clearwater. Florida
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i.. ('. Jteilsiiiiler, i'ice President; R. W. UrmstOD, Historian; M. C. Taylor, President

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1966

April first, 10G3, marked a new VMI for the future

class of 1966—a \"Sll without squared corners and braced

shoulders. Many remaining restrictions made us cognizant

that it would still take a full summer before we would be

free.

September second, 1963, found someone else acting

the part of scapegoat. Our situation in barracks as new

third classmen produced, first, just stares anil hesitation

as awkward creatures passed before our eyes. But qualms

are soon outlived; though the voice is slightly unsure upon

a first engagement, sternness soon becomes second nature.

Many of our Brother Rats, having arrived even before

the Rats to participate in football practice, had already

christened the third stoop. We took advantage of our

privileges at the onset. Radios and record players domi-

nated our new rooms.

The excitement of the football season coincided with

our adjustment to a new status. Our class lost no time in

pursuing the activities of the Corps. The success of one

Moose Lodge party gave rise to another. The construc-

tion at the end of the parade ground during the fall

served to remind us of the seemingly distant ]\Iay dedica-

tion of the Marshall Research Library. L'pon subsequent

formations day after day, the new library and administra-

tion building acquired new dimensions and growth which

was analogous to our growing education.

The first material object to bind '66 was our class

sweater. The designing of the emblem was our first co-

ordinating challenge. The successful results brought

forth talent and required the hard work of our class.

The excitement-filled gridiron weekends were stepping

stones to Thanksgiving. Images of a year hence blurred

our vision as we enjoyed the long-sought-for weekend.

From the turkey festival until Christmas, the way was

down hill with tension mounting. This vacation w-e would

descend upon our homes with a taste of our chosen curric-

ula and an insight to our future professions. After a Rat

year of limited and general courses, this year was sig-

nificant as an introduction to our tentative careers. Books

were a distant item for the moment, as the usual Christmas



evacuation left the barracks in a solemn eniptiness. 'ilic

impact of the past year in the Rat Line was apjjarent upon

return as the momentary glumness was forgotten in

friendship. Once the bugles started and with exams ahead,

there was little time to ponder any extraneous thoughts.

With the termination of exams, the time for designing

a class ring arrived. This challenge, successfully met by the

present second class, was now set before us. Leadership

emerged and friendships were welded as members of '66

spent valuable time working for the class. Each class

passing through VMI is confronted with many of the same

obstacles. Each class has its unique potential. The class

of '66 in its lengthening existence can be proud of the

whole-hearted participation and cooperation which have

been present for the good of the class.

The restlessness preceding spring furlough became

more acute as the mornings grew lighter and our bare feet

hit warmer floors in those first steps of the morning. After

breaking in a new football stadium, our class witnessed the

christening of I'atchin Field, one of the finest collegiate

baseball fields in the South. The tension relea.sed by the

arrival of spring, the one hundredth anniversary of New

.Markcl, ami the dedication of the .Marshall ile.search

Library added experience to our lives. FTX allowed us, as

third classmen, to be on the other end of the machine guns

rather than crawling in the dirt under their fire. Eating

meals while wearing gloves in the early hours of the morn-

ing was not as overwhelming as it had been a year earlier.

June seventh, 1964, marked the consummation of

final exams and the u.sual inexpressible excitement of

Finals weekend. Knowing that summer camp was only a

year away, we embarked on our last free summer before

our thrust into life. A sound foundation upon which to

make future decisions as a class in its role at VMI was the

result of this year's experience. The class of '66 can be

praised for the diversification of its members and the ever

present willingness to participate, and act, as a single body

created out of manv.

Tlie Third Class has traditionally upheld its responsibility for enforcing the "Eatline"



THE THIRD CLASS
Ian Howard Ackroyd-Kelly

Xanuet, New York

Douglas David Adams
West Hartford, Connecticut

Hugh Wilson Ada]
Chesapeake, ^'i^ginia

John Buchanan Adams, Jr.

The Plains, Virginia

David Powers Adkins, Jr.

Atlanta, Georgia

Leroy Bertram Alford
Riclunond, Virginia

Richard Yorke Atlee
Lynchburg, \'irginia

Ronald Dwain Ayres
Portsmouth, Virginia

Michael Jordan Bache
Richmond, Virginia

Arthur Logan Badgett
Belleville, Illinois

Joseph Conrad Balazik, Jr.

Manassas, Virginia

Victor Gerard Barnes
Water Mill, Long Island, Xew Y'ork
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James Ernest Broinaii

Newport News, Virginia

Robert Kent Broom
Washington, D. C.

James Gibbs Browder, Jr.

Dolphin, Virginia

William Arch Bundy
Richmond, Virginia

Dan Warwick Burger, Jr

Lexington, Virginia

Frederick Fischer Burks
Glasgow, Virginia

Michael Davies Burton
Hayward, California

Craig Douglas Caldwell

Fort Worth, Texas

Albert Vandeventer Carr, Jr.

Waterford, Virginia

Visarn Chanaratana
Bangkok, Thailand

Patrick Leopold Christopher Chang-Lo
San Francisco, California

Warren William Channel
Portsmouth, Virginia

Peter Randolph Charrington
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania

Herbert Basil Chittum, Jr.

Lexington, Virginia

Michael Lockliart Clark
Virginia Beach, Virginia

James Stewart Clarke, III

Columbia, South Carolina

Ronald Young Clough
Newport News, Virginia

Albert Zabel Conner, Jr.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Charles Robert Cooper
Roanoke, Virginia

Jackie Macon Cooper
Bassett, Virginia

Oliver David Creekmore
Portsmouth, Virginia

John Willard Crotty
Dallas, Texas

Curtis Ray Crowder
Richmond, V'irginia

Chalmers Terry Crump
Miami, Florida



THE THIRD CLASS
Raymond Charles Cullen

Topeka, Kansas

Darrell Saunders Daniels

Norfolk, Virginia

Richard David Daugherity, Til

Highland Park, Illinois

David Ray Davis
Lexington, Virginia

Roger Alan Davis
Wilmington, Delaware

Graham Edward Dean
Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

Martin Donohue Delaney, III

Alexandria, Virginia

Lawrence John DeMeo, Jr.

Syosset, Long Island, New York

Michael Lee DeReus
Annandale, Virginia

William Douglas Dermott
Harrisburg, Pennsyh-ania

Lothar Paul deTemple
Richmond, Virginia

Joe Clyde Dictor
Lynchburg, Virginia

Toney Willimon Dillard

Greer, South Carolina

Steven Murray Doles
Zunie, Virginia

Jefferson Scott Dotson
Pound, \'irginia

David Schearer Dunkle
Meadville, Pennsylvania

John Stephen Eberhardt, Jr.

Trenton, New Jersey

Ralph Edward Eckert
Cheverly, Maryland

William W ilson Edmunds, Jr.

Oxon Hill, Maryland

John Howard Elder, III

Alexandria, Virginia

Estel Emerson Elkins, Jr.

Hickory, North Carolina

Sam Earl English, III

Richmond, Virginia

Thomas Murray Evans
.\rlington, Virginia

Peter Vincent Farley

Medina, Ohio
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Evan Ragland Farmer
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Neil Fisher

Richmond, Virginia

John Daniel Fore
Sandston, Virginia

Thomas Shelton Foster
Alexandria, Virginia

Robert Forrest Fowler
Virginia Beach, Virginia

James Eli Freeman, Jr.

Anderson, Indiana

Harvard Landon Furman, Jr.

Elkton, Maryland

George William Gehr
Springwater, New York

Edwin .\rnold (iendron
Roanoke, Virginia

Joseph Mitchell Cesker
Baltimore, Maryland

Richard Lewis Goodall
Haverford, Pennsylvania

Robert I.ee Gordon, Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

William Arthur Gore, III

Amherst, Virginia

Robert Preston Graves, Jr.

Fort Belvoir, Virginia

Thomas Wa.yne Gray
Denbigh, Virginia

Douglas Barton Green, Jr.

Williamsburg, Virginia

Herbert Roberts Green, Jr.

Newport News, Virginia

James Michael Gregg
Richmond, Virginia

William Allen Gregory
Burkeville, Virginia

Edward Francis Guida
Augusta, Georgia

James Harold Guy, Jr.

Ridley Park, Pennsylvania

Herbert Hayden Guyton, III

Uniontown, Pennsylvania

Bernard Francis Halloran
Union City, New Jersey
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Thomas Gray Hanirick
Richmond, \'irginia

James Cunningham Hannah
Richmond, Virginia

Tliomas Howard Harrel, Jr.

Winnfield, Louisiana

Horace Eugene Harrington, Jr.

Portsmouth, Virginia

Richard Davis Hartman
Petersburg, ^'irginia

John Robert Hartung
Butler, Pennsylvania

Thomas Roystcr Har\ey
Gainesville, Florida

William Dallas Hnwficld,

Martinsville, Virginia

Victor Ross Hazelwood, Jr.

Norfolk, Virginia

Marvin Ortense Herbaugh, Jr.

Front Royal, Virginia

William John Higgins

Roanoke, Virginia

Edwin Yarbrough Hines
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Richard Kennon Hines
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

Donald Leslie Holmes
Richmond, Virginia

Charles .Terry Homiller
West Hollywood, Florida

Nathaniel Ramsey Hoskot
Arlington, Virginia

Harrison Hubard, Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Charles Saville Johnson, Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

Hugh John Morris Jones, III

Montpelier, Vermont

John Phillip Jumper
Langley A. F. B., Virginia

Robert Patrick Kearney
Yorktown, Virginia

John Michael Kelly

Golden Valley, Minnesota

Daniel Edward Kennedy, Jr.

Arlington, Virginia

Daniel Thomas King
North Babylon, New York
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Jerry Michael Kohout

Langley A.F.B., Virginia

Michael Oliver Lambert
Fort Rucker, Alabama

Robert Harold LaPosta
Burgettstown, Pennsylvania

John Ilenrv Lattin, Jr.

Blacklick, Ohio

Gerald William Lazaroff

Ford City, Pennsylvania

Lloyd Lorenzo Leech
New York, New York

Thomas Franklin Lemons, Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

Kenneth Nielsen Libby, II

Dayton, Ohio

John Phillip Lien
Arlington, Virginia

Gordon Harold Lloyd
Monroeville, Alabama

Howard Marshall Lloyd, Jr.

Washington, D. C.

Frank Garrett Louthan, III

Richmond, Virginia

Peter Lawrence MacMillan
Annville, Pennsylvania

John Nicholas Mager, Jr.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Paul Burton Maini
Kingston, Massachusetts

William Averett Marshall
Lynchburg, Virginia

Clifford Horner Martin, III
Richmond, Virginia

Donald James Mattaro, Jr.

Langley Park, Maryland

William Granville McClure
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Haynes McCutcheon, Jr.

Arlington, Virginia

John Knox McEwen
Matoaca, Virginia

John Ford McFarland
Arlington, Virginia

Steven A. McHenry
Chester, West Virginia

Frank Robert McKain, Jr.

Virginia Beach, Virginia
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THE THIRD CLASS
David Lee AIcKinley
Richmond, Virginia

Charles Kdward McNeillie

Midland, Pennsylvania

John I.yii McXemar
Lt'xiiifrton, Virginia

\Villiain Philip Meisel
]{i<hniond, Virginia

Atwill Raymond Melton, Jr.

Glen Allen, Virginia

Robert John Meybin, III

Scwickley, Pennsylvania

Gleim Patterson Michael, Jr.

Clifton Forge, Virginia

Edward Austin Miller

Richmond, Virginia

Elwood Michael Miller

Waldwick, New Jersey

James Paul Milton
Monroe, Virginia

Francis Sheridan Montbriand
Wheaton, Maryland

Miguel Enrique Monteverde
I,os Angeles, California

Buri Montrivade
Bangkok, Thailand

Michail Dennis Montunnas
Richmond, Virginia

Edwin Hunter Morris

Louisa, Virginia

Thomas Robbins Morris

Galax, Virginia

Alexander Henderson Morrison, II

Front Royal, Virginia

Robert Lord Morrison, Jr.

Lynchburg, Virginia

Mark Edward Mount
Shelbyville, Indiana

Donald Allen Nemetz
Norfolk, Virginia

John Roger Nerone
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

George Lucius Newton, III

F. P. O., New York, New York

Louis Stevens Nichols

lycesburg, Virginia

Benjamin Newman Nicodemus
Roanoke, Virginia
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John Robert Odoin, III

Sandston, Virginiii

David Lloyd Ovcrlinl.scr

Cincinnati, Oliio

Frederick Carnjll I'^irkcr, III

Arlington, Virginia

Ira Preston Parkman, Jr.

Waverly, Virginia

William X. Parsons
Wytheville, Virginia

Francis Joseph Paul
Bethel Park, Pennsylvania

James Frederick Pauls

Falls Church, Virginia

Kenneth Graham Petrie

Damascus, Maryland

Stephen Michael Phelps
Lynchburg, Virginia

Daniel Harrell Phlegar

Narrows, Virginia

David Ralph Pinkus
Dallas, Texas

Donald Max Pirodsky
Freeport, New York

Charles I^onard Ramsburg
Berryville, Virginia

Steven Henry Reams
Richmond, Virginia

Donald Bruce Reed
Georgetown, Massachusetts

Lawrence Clark Reifsnider

Westminster, Maryland

Carl Edward Rhodes
Portsmouth, Virginia

Philip Douglas Richard
Norfolk, Virginia

Robin Polk Ritchie

Houston, Texas

Paul Ashworth Robblee, Jr.

Falls Church, Virginia

David Michael Roberts
Richmond, Virginia

John St. Clair Robertson,
Norfolk, Virginia

Edward Dunston Romm
Norfolk, Virginia

John Louis Rowe, Jr.

Portsmouth, Virginia
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Leslie Marable Rutledge, Jr.

Newport News, Virginia

AVoodson Alexander Sadler, Jr.

Colonial Heights, Virginia

Robert Lyon Sammet
Ashland, Kentucky

Ernest Edward Saunders, Jr.

Hopewell, Virginia

Raymond Carrington Saunders, III

Richmond, Virginia

Dale ^Yilliam Saville

Dallas, Texas

Charles Frank Schmaus
Ford City, Pennsylvania

Joseph Jjee Scorsone, Jr.

Saginaw, Michigan

Vincent Calvin Scott

Richmond, Virginia

Percy .\dkins Sensabaugh, Jr.

Lexington, Virginia

Dwight Sloan Sessoms
Shenandoah, Virginia

John Joseph Sharkey
Dubois, Pennsylvania

Emmanuel Michael Shedlock
Connellsville, Pennsylvania

Thomas Glascock Slater, Jr.

Upperville, Virginia

Robert Mack Sleeker

.\lexandria, Virginia

.\llen Randal Smith
Butler, Pennsylvania

James Russell Smith, Jr.

Ruther Glen, Virginia

John Owen Solomon
Arlington, Virginia

Robert Shannon Solomon
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Larry Sonstein

Falls Church, Virginia

Kenneth Wayne Spitzer

Oceana, Virginia

John Maxwell Stauft'er

Jenkinlown, Pennsylvania

Alvin AVillis Stevens, Jr.

Tucker, Georgia

Rodney Harold Stone
Big Stone Gap, Virginia
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Robert Mackay StrililiiiK, .Ir.

Ketchikan, Alaska

Neil Stronach
Oaklaiifl, Maine

William KdwanI Sliickiiii-ycr

S))rinf;(iclil, \'ir(,'iiiiM

Jairios Wils.in Siililrll, Jr.

I-yncliliurn, X'ir^'iiiia

Lawrence Wesley Swann
Bon Air, Virginia

James George Szymanski
Hicksville, Long Island, \c

Michael William Tallcv

Rockvillc, Ararylan.l

William Temjilc 'I'lihnan, .Ir.

Richmond, X'irginia

Richard Parrish Tarrall

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Marshall Carney Taylor
Norfolk, Virginia

Robert Stanley Thomas
Fredricksburg, Virginia

Thomas W^illiam Tolbert

Arlington, Virginia

John McLeod Turner
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Randolph Williams Urmston
Wilmington, Delaware

Philip Anthony Valenti

Brooklyn, New York

Peteris Vanags
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Leon Cox Vannais
Leonia, New Jersey

Robert H. Veller, TI

W'inchester, Virginia

Robert Joseph Vogler

Morrisville, Pennsylvania

Julius Volgyi, Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Paul AUyn Wagner
West Pakistan

Walter Rudolph Walsh, Jr.

Arlington, Virginia

John Arthur Walters
Washington, D. C.

John Buckley Waltz, III

Virginia Beach, Virginia
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Richard Ernest ^YatkiIls

Hampton, Virginia

Robert Wills Watson, Jr.

Uniontown, Pennsylvania

Jay Charles Wegrzyn
Bound Brook, New Jersey

Osear Richardson Wcrgley
Norfolk, Virginia

Thomas Franklyn White
Norfolk, Virginia

James Lamar Whitelmrst, Jr.

Raleigh, North Carolina

David Otto Whitt, Jr.

Riclimond, Virginia

Mark Crosliv Whitticr

F. P. O., San Francisco, Calif.j

Robert Edward Wick, Jr.

Arlington, Virginia

Gerald Francis Wilkes
Warrenton, Virginia

Lawrence .Vlan Wilkes
Warrenton, Virginia

Spencer Winn Wilkinson
Arrington, Virginia

Duane Edward Williams
Fairfax, Virginia

James Richard Williams
Wilmette, Illinois

Thomas I^slie Williams, Jr.

.Alexandria, Virginia

Edward Burns Willis

Lignum, Virginia

Sherrill Ammon Witt
Lynchburg, Virginia

Robert Stanley Woods
Kansas City, Missouri

Paul Thomas Yeloushan
Indianola, Pennsylvania

(ieoffrev Revnolds Young
Blytheville A. F. B.. Arkansas

Sylvan Anthony Zahn, Jr.

Belleville, Illinois
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New Cadets on the day of tlieir matriculation

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1967

Sc|)l('ii[lK'r .), 1!)(),'5, marked the beginning of a new-

era in tlie lives of three hundred seventy-five individuals

who had come from all areas of the coimtry. The class of

"(i7 had olficiall.N' begun its college career.

'riie first few days of our college life were a rude

awakening lo the existence that the Rat system held for iis.

Never in our wildest imagination had we expected \'MI to

lake such a jjcrsonal interest in our immediate welfare.

For six days there was an upperclass instructor ever

present to correct our slightest errors. Had it not been for

these devoted men, our entrance into VMI would have

been overwhelmingly complicated. To prevent our be-

coming homesick, the cadremen accompanied us on a Rat

Picnic lliat was designed to release the tension of college

registration. This provided an opportunity for us lo

become acquainted with our Brother Rats on an informal

basis: we also were al)le to watch the Regimental Statl' play

touch football.

As the rest r)f the Corps returned to V^fl, we dis-

coxcred Ihal our cadre period was a comparatively' mild

one. Slowly the routine of classes, drill, and parades

became a i)art of our daily life. The academic challenge of

college, coupled with the strict regimentation of the VMI
way of life, afforded us an experience that few are able to

enjoy.

A\ ilhiii a week after the old cadets" retiU'n, each of us

had a "dyke." We learned that oin- dykes were the only

real friends we hail; our relationship with our dykes

rapidly became one of close friendship and guidance that

more than compensated the few chores that we performed

for them.

As the weeks passed, we found that we were beginning

to understand the system; turnouts were no longer an in-

comprehensible jumble. Just as we felt that we really

understood the system, we were integrated with the "Old

Corjjs." In retrospect. Rat company scjuad leaders had

not been so bad as we had Ihoughl.

We began to anticipate getting out of the Rat Line

for football victories, but such hopes were soon crushed.

The biggest disappointment came with the Thanksgiving

Day game which we lost. However, the Ring Figure



(hmces and wcckciid fcsl ivil ics i);irli;ill\- ((jnipcnsalcl for

Ihis; walcliiiig the socothI cImssiiicii rccci\c I heir ririf^.s

liiiule u.s ivulizc llial hoiuls hclwccii Hrol her Uals were

very real iiideeil. The lies llial we were fonuiiig wil li onr

classmates eaiiie Id he more iiuporlaiil : altlioiiKli we would

not be a class for fi\'e more iiionlhs, we hcfraii lo react as a

class rather than as individuals.

Stoop resurrections, company rooms, and increased

academic work matle day-to-day existence a harried ex-

perience. Finally, Christmas vacation arri\'ed and we

were free for two short weeks.

All too soon, we were back at the Institute and back

in the Rat Line. With January, our first experience with

college examinations arrived; with the aid of the "three

semester hour" rule, the majority of us survived the first

semester.

Our successful basketball season presented us with

our first real opportunity to participate in the spirit of the

Corps, and when the team became Southern Conference

Champions, we, at last, were freed from the iJat IJne for a

long weekend.

As spring approached, we began to anticijjale the end

of the Rat Line. That long-sought day finally arrived as

we were released fijr .S[>ring X'aealion. W i- werci't ijpfx^r-

classmen yel, bill, al least, we difln'l ha\'e to "strain" any

more.

'I'lie end of April found u^ in llie fi<-|.| for Spring Hike.

This experience with "war in three easy lessons" gavfr lis

I he opportunity to apply .some of the military knowledge

gained during the year. We returned from our first ex-

jxrience under fire with the sati>fyiiig knowledge that wc

had onl,\' I wo more such ordi-aU lo iitidergo.

We began to think about electing our class officers.

Choosing men to lead our class was a very .serious task,

because the class of 'fJT would be dependent on their

ability to shoulder the resj)onsibilities of leadership.

.\t last, examinations and the excitement of finals

arrived. .Vs we watched our dykes cross the stage in

Cocke '94 Hall, we realized that our first year at the Insti-

tute was completed; we hafl successfully experienced the

Rat year at VMI and were now uppercla.ssmen.

As we said goodbye to our Brother Rats for the sum-

mer, we all knew that most of us would be back as the

third class next September to tell the Xew Cadets what a

Rat Line was really like "back in the Old Corps" when we

were Rats. We could hardiv wait.

The life of a "Rat" is a strenuous and .iuuiotimLS lonely one



THE FOURTH CLASS
Lonnie Jan Abernathy

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Edward Lawrence Adams Jr.

Ft. Pierce, Florida

Michael John Adams
Olean, New York

Stephen Perrow Adamson
Richmond, Virginia

Alfred Se\'al Aldrich Jr.

Chappaqua, Xew York

Bruce Bailey Amlicke
Basking Ridge, New Jersey

Carter Randolph Anderson Jr.

Bon Air, Virginia

John Charles Anderson
Hampton, Virginia

Maurice Carl Andrews Jr.

Farmville, Virginia

William Richard Asbury
Pounding Mill, Virginia

Charles William Ash
Williamsburg, Virginia

Robert Louis Ayers
Wheeling, West Virginia

Michael .\ldo Bagnulo
Satellite Beach, Florida

William James Baker
Ontario, Canada

Henry Martin Bandy
Norton, Virginia

(ieorge Edward Barletta
Ellwood City, Pennsylvania

Allan Morton Barnwell Jr.

Clifton Forge, Virginia

Robert Ray Barr Jr.

Orlando, Florida

Lynn Philip Beaulieu
Whitman, Ma.ssachusetts

William Brent Bell

Essex Fells, New Jersey

Douglas Earle Berry
Norfolk, Virginia

John Franklin Berry .Ir.

Buchanan, Virginia

Robert Thomas Biggs
Roanoke, Virginia

l)(jnald Finn Blanchard
.\rlingtoii, Virginia



THE 1964 BOMB
l{aiKlolj)li Mason Hliinks

Clarksvillc, Virginia

Bruce Ira Bodner
Norfolk, Virf,'iiiia

Paul Andre Bouis

New York, New Yurk

William Fitzfieral.l Branc

AlexaTiflria, Mr^jiTiia

.lames Stauiel Branyoii

Williamsburg, Virginia

James Robert Breckinridge

Fincastle, Virginia

Patton Harrison Breland Jr.

Houston, Texas

William Frank Brent III

Fredericksburg, Virginia

David Hall Bristow

Richmond, Virginia

Charles Vaughan Brooke
Warrenton, Virginia

George Mercer Brooke III

Lexington, Virginia

Richard Norris Brooke .Tr.

Front Royal, Virginia

Donald Alexander Brown
Lynchburg, \'irgiiiia

Thomas Cartmel Blown Jr.

Blacksliurg, Virginia

James Stephen Buis

Richmond, Virginia

Albert Palmer Burckard Jr.

Norfolk, Virginia

John Jar\is Burgess Jr.

Fort Worth, Texas

George .\rthur Burn
South .\mboy. New Jersey

Michael Eugene Bussard
Palm Beach, Florida

.James Cullen Cain
Coral Gables, Florida

Colin MacLennan Campbell
Alexandria, Virginia

Philip Marlow Cannon
Bound Brook, New .Jersey

.lohn Rhodes Carncs
Alexandria, Virginia

Taylor Elliott Carney III

Washington, D. C.

y^ 1^



THE FOURTH CLASS
Liiiwood Hatcher Carter

Riclimoiid, Virginia

Malcolm Andrews Carter Jr.

Decatur, Georgia

Merritt Neville Chafey IV
Scottsdale, Arizona

Jolin AVilliam Chiles Jr.

Falls Church, Virginia

Kenneth Nung Fo Chun
Honolulu, Hawaii

James Baldwin Clarke
Richmond, Virginia

Raymond Theodore Coe
Falls Church, Virginia

Kenneth David Comfort
Chesapeake, Virginia

Patrick Jay Conley
Hampton, Virginia

Barry Reynolds Cosdon
McLean, Virginia

Tliornas Rohliins Coughenour
('(iriiicll.svillc, Pennsylvania

William John Cowart HI
Radnor, Pennsylvania

William Charles Creswick
Miami, Florida

Milton Owen Culpepper
Springfield, Virginia

Richard James Davis
Springfield, Virginia

Douglas Day
Virginia Beach, Virginia

John Erich Decher HI
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas

.\llen Louis deSteiguer
Lampa.sas, Texas

Henry Pleasant Dickerson
Newport News, Virginia

Raymond Capers Dixon
Sumter, So\ith Carolina

Richard Maupin Dixon
Danville, Virginia

Rohcrt ^L^r,shall Dixon
Sumter, South Carolina

Harley Wentworth Duane HI
Richmond, Virginia

Stephen Paul Dunn
Hurt, Virginia



THE 1964 BOMB
Kent Madison Easty

Chesapeake, Virginia

James Bryan Edwards
Richlands, Virf,'inia

Watson Ilillsnian Kllcl I .fr.

Roanoke, Vir/;irii;i

(leorge TlH'odf)re Klrnorc III

Rioliniond, Virgiiii.i

Thomas Lawrence Kiigleinan

Miami, Florida

Edward Ernouf III

Farmville, Virginia

Benjamin Marvin Evans IIT

South Hill, Virginia

George Stone Ferrell Jr.

Lynchlnirg, Virginia

William Marshall Fleshood
Colonial Heights, Virginia

John Joseph Folan Jr.

Norwood, Massachusetts

John Bert Foret Jr.

Takoma Park, Maryland

William Terry Fowler
Norfolk, Virginia

Fleming Milton Fox IV
Richmond, Virginia

Taras Joseph Galysh
Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Skidmore Neale Garret Jr.

Cumberland, Virginia

Robert Valentine Gates
Timonium, Marvland

Lawrence Michael Genhier
Buti'alo, New York

Philip .loseph Gioia

Fort Eustis, Virginia

James Ellis Goodgion III

Arlington, Virginia

Luther Fred Gordy III

Conwav, .\rkansas

William Raymond Gosney Jr.

Alexandria, Virginia

Charles Barrett Graham
Chapel Hill, North Carolin:i

Barry Lee Green
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Franklin Bernhardt Green
Lexington, North Carolina



THE FOURTH CLASS

f A !^ ^ >

Robert I-eonard Green
Portsmouth, Virginia

Thomas Aloysius GritzniaclK

Tampa, Florida

luif^ene Swanson Groseclose

Lyntliburg, Virginia

l^iul Andrew Gustafson
Roanoke, Virginia

Michael Eugene Guthas
Miami, Florida

Carroll Bland Guthrie III

Richmond, Virginia

Allen Morgan Gwaltney
Fredericksburg, Virginia

William David Gwaltney
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Clifford Hamilton Hagy Jr.

Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Andrew Britte Haines
San Francisco, California

Michael Edward Hall

Claremont, California

Thomas Francis Hancock .Ji

Richmond, Virginia

Jameson Titus Hannah
East Sandwich, Massachusetts

Larry Hale Hardy
Danville, Virginia

Charles Johnston Harkrader HI
Bristol, Tennessee

William Eugene Harman Jr.

Portsmouth, Virginia

William Holladay Harris

Fredericksburg, Virginia

William Wayne Harris

Norfolk, Virginia

Donald Lynwood Harrison
Chesapeake, Virginia

Sylvester Erwin Hathaway HI
Portsmouth, Virginia

Richard Carlton Hawthorne Jr.

.\rlington, Virginia

James Ernest Hayes Jr.

Memphis, Tennessee

Clifford .\rlington Hedgepeth Jr.

Suffolk, Virginia

Barry Edward Hedquist
Holdcn, Mas.sachusetts



THE 1964 BOMB
Samuel Boweii IIcllzcl

Wiiifhesler, Virginiii

Jolm Mioliael Ileinphill

I-a Martjiu', 'I'exas

Itaiulolph (iryriics IU;iiclMTK<-r

IlarrisDiihiirf;, Virginia

Rohcrf Warrc.i IIcss

S|)riiii;(ii'lil, \'ir;,'iiiia

Dennis Keith Hill

Lexington, Virginia

John Richard Hilsalicck Jr.

Santa Ana, Caliiornia

Roli.Tt Karl Ilinkel

I'laiiilicid, \cw Jersey

Charles David Hobgood
Blackstone, Virginia

•John Howard Holt
Hampton, Virginia

William Harlae Hofnagle III

Richmond, Virginia

John Scott Horner
Richmond, Virginia

Lloyd Lee Howard Jr.

Lynchliurg, Virginia

Gerald Allen Hoyt
Culpeper, Virginia

Watkins Preston Hubbard Jr.

Crewe, Virginia

William Vincent Hughes Jr.

Virginia Beach, Virginia

Michael Joseph Ingelido II

Wasliington, D. C.

Richard Monroe Irby III

Richmond, Virginia

George Norcross Irvine III

San Angelo, Texas

Ray Emitt Irvine

Augusta, Michigan

Thomas Edgar Jenks III

Fredericksburg, Virginia

David Ray .Johnson

Hampton, Virginia

Bruce Carr Jones
Arlington, Virginia

Donald Richard Jones Jr.

.\rlington, Virginia

Edgar Rawlings Jones
Franklin, Virginia



THE FOURTH CLASS
Jolin Kipling Jones
Richmond, Virginia

Dan Lightfoot Jordan
Columbus Air Force Base, Mississippi

James Xurney Joyner Jr.

Norfolk, Virginia

Karl Arthur Kanitz
Richmond, Virginia

Charles Winfiekl Keblusek
McLean, Virginia

William Lane Kelley IV
Hampton, Virginia

Robert Hollis Kerr
Barrington, Illinois

\Mlliam James Kiniry
Richmond, Virginia

Ernest Patrick Kish
Falls Church, Virginia

Robert Winfield Klink
Roanoke, Virginia

William Patrick Korink
Falls Church, Virginia

Charles Adrian Krebs
Falls Church, Virginia

Frank Louis Kuchuris
Chicago, Illinois

Herman Guy Kump
Elkins, West Virginia

Robert Porter Kyle
Roanoke, Virginia

Harry John Lee
Bedford, Virginia

Thomas William Leggett Jr.

South Hill, Virginia

Philip James Liput
Chicago, Illinois

Ronald Eugene Lowry
Richmond, Virginia

Julian Da Lu
Washington, 1). C.

Charles Oliver Lucia

Warren, Pennsylvania

Richard Aiiflrew Lynch
Rocky Mount, Virginia

Roderick Paul MacKinnon Jr.

Princeton, New Jersey

William Fleming Major Jr.

Bridgo|)ort, Connecticut



THE 1964 BOMB
Chiirles Brian Malley

Piedmont, California

James Harrison Manga n Jr

Arlington, Virginia

Wayne Marsliall

Gloucester, M:i

James Harden Massie III

Amherst, Virginia

Edward (iarrott Staley M
Drexel Hill, Pennsy

John Owen May Jr.

Bethesda, Maryland

Thomas Joseph McDermott
Nyack, New York

Wayne Douglas McDermott
Wicomico, Virginia

Stephen Davenport McElroy
San Francisco, California

Joseph Sherwood McGinnis Jr,

Richmond, Virginia

William Ray McHargue
Alexandria, Virginia

Donald Claxton McMenamin
Alexandria, Virginia

Harvey Michael Mears
Newport News, Virginia

Thornton Carter Melton Jr.

Salem, Virginia

Thomas Adkins Merritt Jr.

Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

Ted Nick Mervosh
Burgettstown, Pennsy

Henry Kyle Midkiff
Alexandria, Virginia

Charles Ed%vard Miley HI
Berryville, Virginia

Douglas Hundley Mills

Oakton, Virginia

Jerry Allen ]Milton

Roanoke, Virginia

Claiborne Watkins Minor
Richmond, Virginia

Charles Raymond Moir HI
Roanoke, Virginia

Ross John ]Molyneux
Riverdale, New .Jersey



THE FOURTH CLASS
Francis 0.sl)orne Moore

Grosse He, Michigan

Terry Ivockliii Moore III

Mobile, Alabama

Roliert Arthur Moriu Jr.

Beltsville, Maryland

Randolph (icorge Mueller
Austin, Te\as

Jack Broaddus Mundy Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

George Thomas Mustard
Tazewell, Virginia

Robert I-ce N'ablo Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

Harold .\lliert Nance Jr.

Redl'ord, A'irginia

Stanley Ralph Xavas Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

David Ray Neel
DeFuniak Springs, Florida

Ronald Bruce Neiderniayer
Richmond, Virginia

Samuel Luther Olienschain Jr

Staunton, Virginia

Patrick Dennis O'Brien
Barksdale Air Force Base, Louisiana

Frank Elery Oliver

College Park, Georgia

John Irvin Orrison

Belle \'ernon, Pennsylvania

Dabne.v I>ancaster Pasco
Richmond, Virginia

John Pasco III

Raleigh, North Carolina

Myron Pawliw
New York, New York

Lewis Franklin Payne Jr.

Amherst, Virginia

John Henry Jones Pearce

Miami Beach, Florida

I-:hvin Webb Phillips

Miami, Florida

James St. Clair Phlegar Jr.

Roanoke, Virginia

Ronald Steven Pickens

Norfolk, Virginia

Willard Gathings Plentl Jr.

Highland Springs. \'irginia



THE 1964 BOMB
Robin Daryl Porter

Rich III oikI, Virginia

Kugene Kncelaml Potter Jr.

Riclimond, Virginia

Vance Daly Powell Jr.

(jrosse Pte. Woods, Mieliiga

John Frank Prince

Mianiisl.nrg, Ohio

Charles Austin Pritcliard Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

William Howard Pugh III

Richmond, Virginia

Kerniit E. Quick Jr.

\\'illiani>liiirg, \'irginia

Alexander Wharton Ramsey
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Carter Randolph
Portsmouth, Virginia

Harry Ratrie III

Towson, Maryland

Richard Bruce Reid
Roanoke, Virginia

Thomas Burton Rhofles Jr.

Dallas, Texas

George Thomas Richardson
Salem, Virginia

Perry Nicholas Ritenour
Pittsburgh, Peiuisylvania

Scott Don Roberts
Stanford, Connecticut

•James Arthur Robertson
Salem, Virginia

James Edward Rogers
Richmond, Virginia

Charles Henry Romanowski Jr.

Manchester, Comiecticut

James Warren Rountree Jr.

Suffolk, Virginia

James Larry Rutherford
Norfolk, Virginia

George Edward Sanborn
Charlottesville, Virginia

Michael Larry Sanford
Falls Church, Virginia

Stephen Charles Sboray III

Vinton, Virginia

Lawrence Walker Scanlan
Kaasas City, Missouri



THE FOURTH CLASS
Micliael Andrew Sclilosser

(ireeiislioro. North Carolina

Neil Sclilussel

Portsmoutli, Virfjinia

.lolin Henry Scluiltlieis

Alexandria, Vir};inia

TlioMias (Irefiory Si-liinnaker

Arlinfrtoii, Virfzinia

'riiDiuas Gillespie Scully Jr.

Winchester, Virginia

Howard Conrad Seal

Arlington, Virginia

Samuel Douglas Shaiklcford III

Alexandria, Virginia

John Adams Shaw Jr.

Virginia Beach, Virginia

.loliTi Stephen Shea Jr.

Brooklyn, New York

John Joseph Sheeran
Katonah, New York

Francis Joseph Sheme
Madisonville, Kentucky

Charles Alirani Shepherd Jr.

Cliarloftesville, Virginia

Charles Edward Shorter

Crewe, Virginia

Lewis Roller Shottou
Suffolk, Virginia

Henry jMerritt Sililey Jr.

Richmond, Virginia

Charles Frederick Smith
Richmond, Virginia

R<j|)ert I,ce Smith
Washington, I). C.

Henry Allen Sprinkle Jr.

Dallas, Texas

Joseph Paul StaHord
New Castle, Delaware

Richard Earl Stanard
.\rlington, Virginia

Herbert Stanley Steehnan HI
Richmond, Virginia

James Reid Sterrett

Cedar Grove, New Jersey

.\ndrew Loy Stewart III

Alexandria, Virginia

David Carlyle Stewart
Peterslnirg, Virginia



THE 1964 BOMB
Jerry Edgar Stocks

Richmond, Virginia

Victor Joseph Tambonc
Cherry Hill, New Jersey

Robert Louis Tannen
Arlington, Virginia

Douglass Anthony Taylor
Pleasant ville, New Jersey

Hunter Fitzgerald Taylor
Richmond, Virginia

John Howard Taylor
Hampton, Virginia

Oennia Lee Telzrow
APO, New York, New York

^Villiam Ruben Terry
Roanoke, Virginia

William Daxid Teveri
Roanoke, Virginia

Sidney Arlington Thomas
Springwood, Virginia

Jack Lee Thompson
Lynchburg, Virginia

Thomas Larry Thompson
Natural Bridge, Virginia

Maximilian Toch
Flushing, New York

Meredith Thomas Tomlinson ,Jr.

Falls Church, Virginia

John Langhorne Topping Jr.

Washington, D. C.

Eugene Newton Touchstone
Danville, Virginia

Heber Venable Traywick Jr.

Lynchburg, Virginia

Peter Frederick Van Note
Palm Beach, Florida

Henry Langhorne Vaughan
San Francisco, California

.John Watt Vaughn
Richmond, Virginia

Richard Haskins Vaughan
Richmond, Virginia

David Julian Veazey .Jr.

Alexandria, Virginia

John Edlow Vest HI
Radford, Virginia

Gary Scott Vogel
Alexandria, Virginia



THE FOURTH CLASS
Ronald Allen Vogel

Alexandria, Virginia

Hans Fredrik Wachtmeister
Warrenton, Virginia

Robert Francis Wade
Holyoke, Massachusetts

James Francis Waehler
Westfield, New Jersey

William Daniel Walker
Wheeling, West Virginia

Robert Carl Ward Jr.

Meadville, Pennsylvania

Stanley Paul Waskiewicz III

Utica, New York

John Belin Watson Jr.

Franklin, Virginia

Joseph Daniel Watts Jr.

Clifton Forge, Virginia

Bruce Henry Weiner
Silver Spring, Maryland

Daniel Floyd Wells
Petersliurg, Virginia

Peter Duncan Wells
Governor's Island, New York, New York

Larry Wayne Wertz
Salem, Virginia

David Randolph West
Quonset Point, Rhode Island

Benson Ferbee White
Norfolk, Virginia

Samvil Bright Whitehouse
Lynchburg, Virginia

Harry Bernie Whitmer Jr.

Newport News, Virginia

Bryant Floyd Wilkins

Portsmouth, Virginia

David Stanley Wilkinson
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Keith Williams
Springfield, Virginia

James Gleason Wilson
Adelphi, Maryland

Glenn Claude Winstead
Manassas, Virginia

Edward Frank Wittel Jr.

Mountain Home, Idaho

James .Vnthony Wojick
Depew, New York

f> '^



THE 1964 BOMB
Melville Garland VVriKlit IH

Richnioiid, Virginia

Robert Grover Young
Roanoke, Virginia

Stephen Tyrn.s YouiiK
Glen Rock, Pennsylvania

William Andrew Yowell III

Bedford, Virfjiiiia



PHILLIP ERROL TUCKER

REGIMENTAL COMMANDER



G. M. Rapport

Captain, S-3

P. W. Duncan, Jr.

Captain, S-J,

REGIMENTAL STAFF

K. T. Brunsvold
Regimental Sergeant Major

R. L. Atkinson
Regimental Supply Sergeant

T. E. Sebrell IV
Color Sergeant

R. W. Clark III

Color Seroeant



J. A. Stoke

Captain

FIRST CLASS SERGEANTS SECOND CLASS CORPORALS
Crawford, J. B. Dent, H. L.

Harris, S. R. Evans. P. M.
Hawkins, C. \V. Frantz, D. G.
Hopkins. E. C. D. Hatch, E. A.

Kaliski. D. N. Hylton. C. R.

Kellv, J. H. Palmer. R. R.
Neely, R. A. Parker. F. B.

Turner, J. J. Price, C. D.
Scott, W. S.

^^s

% ^

Wilkinson. R. A.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATES
Brown, J. H.
Evans. R. E.

Galvsh, R. L.

LeRoy. P. H.
Shepard. W. F.

Segesman, F, C.

SECOND CLASS PRIVATES
Arensdorf. D. W.
Ash. R. P.

Rose, L. L.

Taylor, P. R.
Williamson, W. C.

Carpenter. R. A.
Cummings. D. L.

Engle. E. N.
Hall. J. H.
Kovach. D. A.

Marshall. J. M.

THIRD CLASS PRIVATES
Ackroyd-Kelly, I. H.
Balazik. J. C.
Channel, W. W.
Freeman, J. E.
Gehr. G. W,

PROVD OF HER- FAME AND READ

i IVf -'^ A TOyiNDICATE i^ERHON
\\-^^', 1"^. M p. f ^ :^. ^ 's: 'i^-^r^Si -



W. S. Buettner

Lieutenant

G. J. Travis, Jr.

First Sergeant

M. Jablonka

Supply Sergeant

COMPANY

Herbaugh, M. 0. Watson, R. W. Burn, G. A. Fisher, D. L. McElroy, S. D.
Lloyd, H. M. Wilkinson, S. W. Chatey, M. N. Galysh, T. J. Poe, E. D.
Meisel, W. P. . - Williams, D. E. Carter, M. A. Gustafson, P. A. Potter. E. K.
Milton, J. P. Williams, L. R. Coughenour. T. R. Hagy, G. H. Powell, V. D.
Mount, M. E. Yeloushan, P. T. Crawford, 0. Hathaway, S. E. Prince, J. F.

Petrie, K. G. DeSteiguer, A. L. Hess, R. W. Schlussel, X.
Richard, P. D. FOURTH CLASS PRIVATES Eckert, R. E. HoUoman. B. W. Scorsone, J. L.
Sonatein, L, Abernathy, L. J.

Farley, J. B. Ingelido. M. J. Sibley, T. X.
Stauffer, J. N. Bennett, i. J.

Fink, D. E. Irvine. G. N. Stocks, J. E.
Stone, R. H. Bouis, P. A. Foret, J. B. Kerr, R, H.

McDermott, W. D.
Walker, K. M.
Ward. R. C.

>iTTACHED TO THEIR- NATIVE • STATE

IN EVERYTIME- OF- DEEPEST- PERIL

PRi

^ri p \/^iOR- DEFEND -HER- RIGHTS ' ~
'iTiJ r

.«-

^^^ ..

r. f 'x
1



APPOINTMENTS IN REGIMENT OF CADETS
1. All appointments of officers and non-commissioned officers in the Regiment of Cadets now in effect will be revoked after graduation exercises on 9 June

1963.
TO BE CADET CAPTAINS

1 Tucker, P. E., Regimental Commander
2 Bell, D. G., Commander, First Battalion

3 Kitchen, \V. J., Jr., Commander, Second Battalion

i Rimm, W. R., Commander, Company A
5 Seager, E. M., Commander, Company C
6 Rapport, G. \\., Regimental S-S

7 Williams, R. AV., Regimental S-1

8 Duncan, P. VS., Regimental S-i

9 Garber, W. B., Jr., Commander, Company F
10 Black, \Y. L., Jr., Commander, Company B
11 Myers, T. C, Commander, Company D
12 Duncan, F. H., Commander, Company E
13 Stoke, J. A., Commander, Band Company

1 Whitaker, J. P.

2 Tucker, G. A., Jr.

3 Dice, K. E., First Battalion S-1

4 Taylor, J. V., Jr., First Battalion S-J,

5 Putamanonda, T.

G Leve, B. A.

7 Thompson, W. C, Jr., Second Battalion S-1

8 Kormanik, R.
n Frosch

U) Mad)
11 Fiorini

\> Dudle;

13 Stickle

J. F.

laid. C.

A, E.

K. E.

, D. F.,

U Ilvkon, B. G.

P., Ill, First Battalion S-S

1 Rodier, W. I., II

2 Gardner, B. R.

1 Sebrell, T

1 Barker, J. X., Jr.

2 Thrasher, G. T.

1 Jones, D. L.

2 Dyke, W.
3 Muncra, A., Ill

i Xeelv, R. A.

5 Cox, W. A., Ill

6 Keener, D. L.

7 Allison, A. F., Ji

8 McVev, W. A.

9 Bogle, J. W.
10 Knowlcs, R. G.

11 Kelly, J. II., Jr.

12 Winfrec, R. K., ,

13 Crush, T. E.

1-1 Livingston, J. C.

15 Murtha, T. H.
16 Fleshood, H. L.

17 Forshaw, H. A.

18 Kalaski, D. N.
19 Read, B. P.

20 Tornabene, W. S. L
21 ]SIacCarthy, R. K., ,

22 Faulkner, T., Jr.

23 Birzenieks, U.
24 Knoke, P. D.
25 Hopkins, E. C. D.

TO BE CADET LIEUTENANTS
15 Montgomery, J. E. L., Jr.

16 Chompaisal, A.

17 Clark, E. T., Ill

IS Carson, D. D.
19 Blanton, W. B., Ill

20 Sykes, W. L., Jr.

21 Grubb, W. F., Ill

22 Buettner, W. S.

23 Jordan, S. P., Jr.

24 Beirne, R. F., IV
25 Grine, M. H.
20 Reid, G. F., Second Battalion S-S

27 Reed, D. T., Second Battalion S-i

28 Edwards, J. R.

TO BE CADET REGIMENTAL SERGEANT MAJOR
Brunsvold, K. T.

TO BE CADET FIRST SERGE.\NTS
3 Sprouse, C. T., Jr. 5 Murphy, M. K.
4 Travis, G. J., Jr. 6 Rivamonte, J. R.

TO BE REGIMENTAL SUPPLY SERGEANT
Atkinson, R. L., Jr.

TO BE BATTALION SERGEANTS MAJOR
1 Eling, V. A. 2 Gibson, C. E.

TO BE REGIMENTAL COLOR SERGEANTS
E.. IV 2 Clark, R. W., Ill 3 Absher, R. R
TO BE CADET SUPPLY SERGEANTS

3 Duryea, W. S., II 5 Fugate, R. W.
4 Jablonka, M., Jr. 6 Fischer, R. E.

TO BE C.\DET SERGEANTS
26 Crone, W. H., IV
27 Warren, R. E., Ill

28 Taylor, W. C, III

29 Rogers, D. T.
30 Manley, J. G.
31 Bergere, D. K.
32 Turner, J. J.

33 Baxter, G. M.
34 Sherrard, J. H., V
35 Butt, R. L.

36 Jeter, J. W., Jr.

37 Cole, C. T.

29 Hines, K. L.

30 Goff, L. H., Ill

31 .\bernathy, T. R.
32 Steele, J. D.
33 Bland, J. R., Jr.

34 Welsh, W. E.

35 Neese, J. M.
36 Gaetje, F. C.

37 Benedict, C. T.
38 Colyer, A. J., Jr.

39 Brittingham, J. H.
40 Crown, F. J., Jr.

41 Drumheller, E. O., Jr.

7 Kleinschuster, J. J.

Jr.

7 Crump, F. J., Ill

38 ilarshall, J. D.
39 Crawford, J. B
40 Eager, D. W.
41 Ayers, D. E.

42 Weaver, T. H., Jr.

43 Cawley, J. E.

44 IMazik, P. D.
45 Mendel, W. W.
46 Harris, S. R.
47 Briggs, A.

48 Nunnally, C. E.

49 Blakeley, W. B.

Jr.

1 Timmons, R. F.

2 White, C. W.
3 Sipolski, J. G.

4 Siegel, C. L., Jr.

5 Frantz, D. G.
6 Friski, M, P.

7 Hall, C. I,., .Jr.

8 Hough. C. P.

9 Robertson, W. G.

10 Pettite, R. D.
11 Scott, W. S., Jr.

12 Chapman, I. L., Ill

13 Thomas, E. S., Ill

14 Thompson, J. D.
15 Porterficld, J. R.
16 Yanda, L. V.

17 Ilogan, I). A.

18 Palmer, R. R.

1 .\ckrovd-Kellv, I.

2 Adams, J. B., Jr.

3 Atlee, R. Y.

4 Alford, L. B.

5 Badgett, A. L.

6 Balazik, J. C.

7 Barnes, V. G.
8 Barton, G. L.

9 Beach, H. L.

10 Bolgcr, J. S.

1

1

Bradlev, J. L.

12 Browder, J. S.

13 Caldwell, C. D.
14 Carr, A. V.

15 Carver, A. E.

16 Channel, W. W.
17 Clater, J. N.

19 Lennon, T. J.

20 Cranford, W. M.
21 Wilkerson, J. R.
22 Shu, P. P.

23 Rvan, W. F., Jr.

24 Law, R. M.
25 Hvlton, C. R.

26 Bell, F. A., Ill

27 Bartosik, H. J., Jr.

28 Stephens, D. A.

29 Turner, J. E.

30 Walker, B. W^, II

31 Marshall, T. C.
32 Parker, F. B., Jr.

33 Jordan, K. R.
34 Hillquist, D. K.
35 Gedris, W. R.

36 Johnson, R. W.

18 Clough, R. Y.

19 Conner, A. Z.

20 Cooper, J. M.
21 Cowles, C. W.
22 Crotty, J. N.
23 Cullen, R. C.

24 Dean, G. E.

25 DeMeo, L. J.

26 DeReus, M. L.

27 Doles, S. M.
28 Dver, G. D.
29 Eberhardt, F. S.

30 Elkins, E. E.

31 Fore, J. D.
32 Gehr, G. W.
33 Gray, T. W.

TO BE CADET CORPORALS
37 Chambers, O. S.

38 Hall, C. M.
39 Wilkinson, R. A., Jr.

40 McNeil, F. B.

41 Jordan, R. M.
42 Nichols, J. W.
43 Faulkner, D. S.

44 Read, B. C.

45 Conques, D. L.

46 Arensdorf, F. W.
47 Jebo, D. R.
48 Norton, P. A.

49 Finn, T. A.

50 Russell, C. A.

51 Whaley, R. E.

52 Cochran, F. W.
53 Taylor, P. R.
54 Walker, J. R.

TO BE CADET LANCE CORPORALS

55 Doane, W. S.

56 Evans, R. S., Jr.

57 Mathewson, \. S., J

58 McMahon, R. L.

59 Clark, A. A.

60 Hatch, E. A., Ill

61 Ward, H. M.
62 Storey, A. B.

63 Gausepohl, J. J.

64 Ramsey, S. L.

65 Stewart, K. G.

66 Radford, N. D., Jr.

67 Price, C. D., Ill

68 Kozyra, R. E.

69 Shuler, E. J., Jr.

70 Freeburn, M. W.
71 Smith, N. S.

34 Green, H. R.
35 Grier, J. G.
36 Groome, N. S.

37 Hamrick, T. G.
38 Harrell, T. H.
39 Harrington, H. E.

40 Hart, W. D.
41 Herbaugh, M. O.

42 Hines, E. Y.
43 Hines, R. K.
44 Hollerhach, R. J.

45 Holmes, D. L.

46 Hoskot, N. R.
47 Kearney, R. P.

48 Kirk, J. H.
49 Lazaroff, G. W.

50 Leech, L. L.

51 Lloyd, H. M.
52 Louthan, F. G.

53 Mager, J. N.
54 Maini, P. B.

55 Marshall, W. A.

56 McClure, W. G.

57 McFarland, J. G.
58 McNemar, .1. L.

59 Meisel, W. P.

60 Miller, E. M.
61 Monteverde, M. E.

62 Mount, M. E.

63 Ram.sl)urg, C. L.

64 Saunders, R. C.

65 Saville, D. W.

50 Essig, T. R.
51 Davis, T. W.
52 Odom, E. B., Jr.

53 Paxton, A. G.

54 Roach, L. A., Jr.

55 Gosnell, G. J.

56 Gammon, C. T.
57 Watson, R. L.

58 Warren, G. W., I]

59 Parker, F. M.
60 Rodwell, C. R., II

61 Delk, G. H., .Ir.

72 Smith, C. E.

73 Fitzgerald, J. G.

74 Bragg, C. W., Jr.

75 Paynter, G. P.

76 Jones, M. G.
77 Hammond, J. M.
78 Viele, F. O.

79 Schafer, J. C.

80 Chiles, W'. D.
81 Ennis, C. A.

82 Harvev, F. W.
83 Bvwaters, D. W.,
84 W'ittel, F. H., Jr.

85 McCarthy, J. P.

86 Blakemore, C. B.

87 Schultes, A. E.

88 Southworth, R. M,

66 Smith, J. R.
67 Smith, M. G.
68 Solomon, R. S.

69 Talman, W. T.
70 Thomas, R. S.

71 Toler, J. E.

72 Valenti, P. A.

73 Vogler, R. J.

74 Walsh, W. R.
75 Walters, J. A.
76 Waltz, J. B.

77 Whitehurst, J. L.

78 Whittier, M. C.

79 Williams, T. L.

80 Woodward, C. D.
81 Young, G. R.

II



David G. Bell

Captain, First Battalion Commander

FIRST BATTALION STAFF

J. V. Taylor

Lieutenant^ S-4



G. A. Tucker, Jr. D. F. Stickles 11 W. L. Sykes, Jr. K. L. Hino.

Lieutenant Lieutenant Lieutenant Lieutenant

SERGEANTS
Birzenieka, U.
Bogle. J. W.
Cole, C. T.
Davis, T. W.
Dyke. W.
Flcshood, H. L.

Manley. J. G.
Mazik, P. D.
Wstaon, R. L.

CORPORALS
Chambers. 0. S.

McMahon. R. L.

Read, B. C.

Robertson, W. G.

Ryan. W. E.

Seigel. C. L.

Swiegert. M. L.

Viele, F, 0.
Walker, B. W.
Whaley, R. E.

Whirl, R. G.
Willel, F. H.
Yanda, L. V.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATES
Balgo. G. G.
Batchelder, W. T.
Cronin, H. J.

Davis, J. C.
Hamner, J. E.

Kleine. W. .J.

Mathay, J. P.

Nickel. R. A.

O'Hara. R. G.
Rathbonc. J. B.

Shaner, W. T.

Shumate. C. L.

Thornton, J. S.

Warren, R. L.

SECOND CL.\.SS PRIVATES
Baillio. J. M. B.

Borries, J. L.

Brant, H. H.
Bush. J. E.

Bynum, W. B.

Kiger. D. T.

Lee, R. E.

Lyons, J. R.
Moring, R. P.

Morris, J. C.

Phillips, R. W.
Prosser, .!. R.
Rondiak, P.

Smith, C. E.

Stewart. K. G.
Trible. P. L.

Waters, R. E.

Workman, J. R.

THIRD CLASS PRIVATES
Adams, J. P.

Beck, J. L.
Broman. J. E.
Browder, J. S.

Burks, F. F.

Cowles. C. W.
Davis, D. R.
DeMeo, L. J.

Dereus, M. L.

Dermott, W. D.
Edmunds. W. W.
Elder, J. H.
Elkins, E. E.
Gerloff, E.J.
Groome. N. S.

Guvton, H. H.
Hamrick. T. G.
Hartung, J. H.

GRATI FYI N G • SPECTACLE : AN • f

STATE: OBJECTS HONEST

SPECIMENS • OF • CITIZEN • SOLDIER.

PROVD • OF • HER- FAME • AND • REAI

DICATE HER•HO^



B. 11. Gardner

First Sergeant

G. T. Thrasher

Supply Sergeant

COMPANY

Hines, E. K.
KeUy, J. M.
Louthan, R. G.
McNeUlie, C. E.
Michael, G. P.
Montbriand, F. C.
Morgan, R, I.

Morrison, A. H.
Newton, J. S.

Parsons, W. X.
Paul, F. J.

Phlegar, G. H.
Pinkus, D. R.
Rhodes, C. E.
Ritchie, R. P.

Sadler, W. A.
Sammet, R. I,.

Shedlock, E. M.
Stronacb, N.
Sublett, J. W.
Vanags, P,

Vannais, L. C.
Wagner, P. A.
Watkina, R. E.
Whitt, D. 0.
Wick, R. E.

FOURTH CLASS
Anilick, B. B.
Beaulieu, T. P.

Berry, J. F.

Buis, J. S.

Burgess, J. J.

Cooper, J. M.

Easty, K. M. Eeblusek, C. W.
Easterly, H. W. Kiniry. W. J.

Edwards, J. B. Krebs, C. A.
Engleman, T. L, Lampshire. G. L.
Fox, F.M. Louis, T. M.
Gates, R. V. May, J. 0.
Gordy, L. F. McCutcheon. R. H
Graves, D, W. McUrath. W. J.

Green, R. L. McMenamin, D. C
Gritzmacher. D. W. Meas, H. M.
Gupton, T. T. Minor, C. W.
Gwaltney, W. D. Morris, E. H.
Hancock, T, F, Orrison, J. I.

Hannah, J. T. Parker, D. F.

Harkrader, C, J. Pasco, J.

Harner, J. S. Pearce, J. H. S.

Jones. D. R. Philips, E. W.
Plentl, W. G.

vlORTOOVKCOVNTRYANDOVR
ro THEIR- INSTRVCTORS •AND FAIR

ATTACHED TO THEIR- NATIVE - STATE

Reid, P^ B.
Richardson, G. 1
Roberts. S. D.
Sanborn, C. C.
Sboray. S, C.
Scanlan, L. W,
Schultheis. J- H.
Simpson, R. H.
Smith, C. F.

Stewart. D. C.
Tavlor. H. S.

Toch. M.
Van Note. P. F.

Watson. .J. B.
Wertz, L. W.
Wilson, J. G.
Wittel, E. F.
Yowell. W". A.

N - EVERY- TIME - OF - DEEPEST - PERIL

.-OR- DEFEND



\V. L. Black, Jh

Captain

SERGEAN'TS
Bergere, D. K.
Forsha' , H. A.

Knowles, R. G.
Knoke, P. D.
Marshall, J. D.
Mendel, W. W.
Munera, A.

Odom, E. B.
Smith, L. E.
Warren, 0. W.

CORPORALS
Clark, A. A.
Conques, D. L.
Fitzgerald, J. G.

HaU, C. M.
Hogan, D. A,
Law, R. M.
McCarthy, J. P.
McCumber, I. H.
Pettite. R. D.
Radford, N. D.
Schafer, J. C.
White, C. W.
Hogler, J. L.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATES
Atkinson, R. M.
Davis, W. G.
Dibbs, D. M.
Gaffney. W. B.

Hanna, H. M.

HUI, T. M.
O'FarraU, M. T.
Shumaker, J. C.

SECOND CLASS PRIVATES
Amos, G. R.
Beer, C. R.
Borden, J. 0.

Boynlon, L. R.
Cather, W. H.
Chisolm, J. C.
Cochran, F. W.
Craddock, J. C.
Dyer, B. C.
Earnest, J. G.
Fleet, C. B.

Gordon, E. S.

Gritz, D. D.
Hash. A. M.
Hill, J. W.
Hinton, J. A.

Hughes, W. C.
Knowling, E. C.
LUly, T. S.

Lohouse, T. P.

Loughridge, W. E.
Marshal], T. C.
O'Keefe, J. J.

Riddick, W. M.
Robertson. R. B.

Self, W. P.

Straub, J. S.

Sylvester. D. H.
Walkinson, H. P.

THIRD CLASS PRIVATES
Ayers, R. D.
Barton, L. L.

Baumgartner, G. W.
Birch, C. A.

Boese, L. E.
Bolger, J, S.

Burton, M. D.
Chittum, H. B.

Clark, M. L.

Clough, R. Y.
Daniels, D. S.

Daugherty, R. D.
Dean, G. E.

YUy i
H5

• irKti>:>l I^U • Vf • I Ht • HILL

AGRATIFYINGSJ>EGTACLE:AN
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L. H. GotT III

Lieutenant

COMPANY

Foster, T. S.

Fowler. R. F.

Gesker, J. M.
Green. H. R.
Holmes, D. L.

Jumper. J. P.

King. D. T.
Lemons. T. F.

Lloyd. G. H.
MacMii:ian. P. L.

McFarland, J. F.

Meybin, R, J.

Montunnas. M. D.
Nemetz, D. A.

Piirkman, I. P.

Robertson, J. .S.
('.

Itead, L. C.

Saunders, R. C. FOURTH CLASS PRIVATES Harris. W. H. Rhodes, T. B.

SaviUe, D. W. Aldrich, A. S. Hemphill. J. M. Robertson, J. A
Scott, V. C. Asbury, W. R. Howard, L. H. Romanowski, C. H
Slater, T. G. Aston, J. W. Jones, E. R. Shackleford. S. D.

Solomon, J. 0. Baker, W. J. Joyner, J. N. Sterret, J. R.

Swann, L. W. Bandy, H. M. Korink, W. P. Telzrow, B. L.

Tauskey, T. F. Barletta, G. E. Lee, H. J. Thompson, T. L.

Turner, U. P. Blanks, R. M. Lu, J. D. Thomas, S. A.

Whitehurst, J. L. Brooke, C. V. Malley, 0. B. Thurmond, R, T.

Whittier, M. C. Cannon, P. M. McDermott. T. J. Toppinz. J. L.

Wilkes. G. F. Clark, J. B. McGinnis, J. S. Vaughn, R. H.

Wilkes. L. A. Creswick. W. C. Moore, F. 0. Vest, J. E.

Witt. S. A. Dickerson. H. P. O'Brien, P. D. Wade, R. F.

Volgi. J. Duane. H. W. Payne, L. F. Walker, W. D.

Rutledge, L. M. Fromm. J. G. Perdue, J. H. Whitehouse, S. B.

Guthrie. C. B. Pickins, R. S. Williams, F^ K.

SCIENCE : ^ITH • NQBLE • EMVLATION

NOR- TO • OVR- COVNTRYANDOVR
TO -THEIR- ir^STRVCTORS • AND • FAIR

\TTACHED TO THEIR- NATIVE • STATE

IN • EVERY- TI ME • OF • DEEPEST • PERIL

L- OR- DEFEND • HER- RIGHTS • _^;j^^rgij]
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J. p. Whitaker A. J. Clioinpaisal S. P. Jordan, Jr. J. I). Steele

Lieutenant Lieutenant Lieutenant Lieutenant

SERGEANTS
Baxter, G. M.
Briggs, A.
Coi. W. A.
Crone, W. H.
Eager, D. W.
Parker, F. M.
Faxton, A. 0.
Read, B. P.
Rogers, A. D.
Winfree, R. E.

CORPORALS
BeU, F. A.
BLkemore. C. B.

Bragg, C. W.
Chapman, I. L.

Chiles, W". D.
Cook. J. C.
Jordan. K. R.
Lennon, T. .J.

McNeil, F. B.
Patterson. M. R.
Sipolski, J. G.
Walker. J. R.
Wiseman, F. A.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATES
Batte. R. B.
Chebatoris, R. M.
De Forrest, D. .1.

Harkrader, J. C.

Jordan, R. F.

I

Madison, A. L.

McCraw, D. B. Hooten, J. B.
Peters, R. L. Hoy, E. C.
Stango. M. R. Jebo, D. R.
Sniler, C. G. Kolb, W. M.
Trossbach, J. M. Kozvra, R. E.
Rountree, T. E. Mustian, G. T.
Pendleton, W. Norman, F. A.

Sherrard, J. G.
SECOND CLASS PRIVATES Stallings. W. D.

Ayres, J. W., II Sterling. V.
Belt, R. L. Thomas. W. D.

Bodenheim, B. R. Thomp.?on. W. R.

Crawley, F. E. I'niberEcr, L. S.

Dowdy, H. C. White. D. T.

Fawley. J. B. Whllt, E. B.

Henry. J. M. Yenchochic, M. K.

ilATE : OBJECTS

THIRD CL.\SS PRIVATES

Adams, H. W.
Adams, J. B.
Bache. M. J.

A. L.

Birindelli. J. R.
Caldwell, C. D,
Chanaratna, V.

Chang-Lo, P. L. C.
Ckrke, J. S.

Dictor, J. C.
n, J. S.

Eva . T. M.
•r, E. R.

Gore, W. A.

Hannah, J. C.

^'-^

OF • HONEST PRI
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A. J. Colycr

Lieutenant

M. K. Murpli

First Sergeant

COMPANY

Harvey, T. R. Rulschow, P. Z. Ash, C. W. Hill, D. K. Phlesar. J. S.

Hazelwood, U. R. Semple, R. M. Barr. R. R. Hinkel, R. E. Roberts. T. B.

Lazaroff, G. W. Sessoms, D. 8. Bodner, B. L Hobgood, C. D. Rogers, J. E.

Leech, L. L. Smith, A. R. Brand, W. F. Hoyt. G. A. Ronndtree, J. W.
Mager, J. N. Smith, M. G. Brooke, R. W. Jones, B. C. ScUosser. M. A.

Manahan, W. T, Spitzer, K. W. Davis, R. J. Jones, J. K. Shiw, J. A.

Miller, E. A. Stevens, A. W. Dixon, Rich. M. Kelly, W. L. Shepard, C.

Miller, E. M. Stribling, R. M. Dixon, Robt. M. Kish, E. P. Tambone, V. J.

Montrivade, B. Szymanski, J. G. Fowler, W. T. Kyle, E. P, Taunen, R. L.

Morris, T. R. Tarrall, R. P. Garrett, S. W. Marshall, W. Teveri, W. D.

Odom, J. R. Valenti, P. A. Goode, J. L. C. Maxwell, E. G. S. Traywick, H. V.

Pauls, J. F. Walsh, W. R. Gosney, W. R. Midkiff, H. J. Touchstone. E. W
Reams, S. H. Walters, J. A. Graham, C. B. Milton, J. A, Whitmer. H. B.

Roberts, D. N. Woods, R. S. Green, F. B. Nablo, R. L. Wilkinson, D. S.

Rothwell, C. J. Hall, M. E. Neel, D. R. Worsham. J. R.

Rowe, J.'l.
FOURTH CLASS PRIVATES Hardy, L. H. Oliver, F. E. Wojcik, J. A.

Rust, J. T. Andrews, M, C. Hayes, J. E. Pawliw, M. Young, R. G.

'O THEIR.- INSTRVCTORS AND • FAIR

.TTACHED TO • THEIR- NATIVE • STATE

N - EVERY- TIME - OF • DEEPEST - PERIL

•OR- DEFEND HER- RIGHTS- - -



APPOINTMENTS IN REGIMENT OF CADETS
1. All appointments of ofEcers and non-commissioned otficers of the grade of sergeant in the Regiment of Cadets heretofore in effect are revoked.

2. The following appointments in the Regiment of Cadets, effective Friday, 7 February 1964, and with relative rank and assignment as shown are an-

nounced.
TO BE C.\DET C.\PTAINS

1 Tucker, P. E., Regimental Commander
i Bell, D. G., Commander, First Battalion

3 Kitchen, W. .1., Jr., Commander, Second Battalion

Seager, E. M., Commander, Company C
3 (iarber, W. B., .Ir., Commander, Company F
6 Rapport, G. M., Regimental S-S
7 Williams, R. W'., Regimental S-1

8 Duncan, P. W., Jr., Regimental S-i
9 Black, \Y. L., Jr., Commander, Company B
10 Stoke, J. A., Commander, Band Company
11 Duncan, F. H., Commander, Company E
1-2 Rimm, W. R., Commander, Company A
13 Putamanonda, T., Commander, Company D

1 WTiitaker, J. P.

2 Xeese, J. M.
3 Dice, K. E., Fir.it Battalion S-1

i Taylor, J. \., Jr., First Battalion S-i
5 Ix?ve, B. .\.

6 Tucker, G. A., Jr.

7 Montgomery, J. E. L., Jr.

8 Fiorini, \. E.

9 Korraanik, R.
10 Thompson, \V. C, Jr., Second Battalion S-1

1

1

MacDonald, C. P., Ill, First Battalion S-3
\i Chompaisal, .\

13 Blanton, W. B
14 Carson, D. D.

Jr.

Jr.

Ill

29 Welsh, W. E.

30 Svkes, W. L.

31 Jablonka, M.,

32 Hylton, B. G.
33 Brittingham, J. H.
34 Colyer, A. J., Jr.

35 Jones, D. L.

36 Reed, D. T., Second Battalion S-i
37 Crump, F. J., Ill

38 Gaetje, F. C.

39 Drumheller, E. O., .Ir.

40 Grubb, W. F., Ill

41 Rivamonte, J. M.

1 Paxton, A. G.
2 Eling, V. A.

3 Grine, M. H.
4 Manley, J. G.

5 Frosh, J. F.

fi Forshaw, H. A.

7 Bland, J. R., Jr.

8 Winfree, R. E., Jr.

9 Oliver, T. T.

10 Weaver, T. H., Jr.

11 Watson, R. L.

H Kalaski, D. N.

1 Turner, J. E.
•2 Timmons, R. F.

3 Robertson, W. G.

4 Sipolski, J. G.

5 Hall, C. L.

6 Frantz, D. G.
7 Hogan, D. A.

8 Friski, M. P.

9 Stephens, D. X.

10 Ryan, W. F.. Jr.

11 Chapman, I. L., Ill

12 McBride, M. P.

13 Hvlton, C. R.

14 White, C. W.
1.5 Hough, C. P.

16 Wilkcrson, J. R.

17 Siegel, C. L., Jr.

18 I^nnon, T. J.

II

1 Murphy, M. K.
2 Rodier, W. I., Ill

1 Fugate, R. W.
2 Barker, J. N., Jr.

13 Mendel, W. W.
14 Crush, T. E.

15 Parker, F. M.
16 Murtha, T. M.
17 Telfair, E. H.,

18 Bogle, J. W.
19 Turner, J. J.

20 Marshall, J. D.
21 Sherrard, J. H., V
22 Cox, W. A., Ill

23 .Jeter, J. W., Jr.

24 Blakeley, W. B.

19 Hillquist, D. K.
20 Evans, P. M.
21 Law, R. M.
22 Bywaters, D. W.,

23 Thompson, J. D.
24 Walker, B. W., II

25 McNeil, F. B.

26 Obenchain, R. L.

27 Scott, W. S., Jr.

28 Hall, C. M.
29 Mathewson, N. S., Jr.

30 Gedris, W. R.
31 Whalev, R. E.

32 Cook, J. C.

33 .Jordan, R. M.
34 Parker, F. B., Jr.

35 Pettite, R. D.
36 McClung, D. S.

Fisher, R. E.

7 Warren, R. E., Ill

TO BE C.\DET LIEITENANTS
15 Hines, K. L.

16 Buettner, W. S.

17 Benedict, C. T.

18 Beirne, R. F., IV
19 Jordan, S. P., Jr.

20 Reid, G. F., Second Battalion S-3
21 Dudley, K. E.

22 Crown, F. J., Jr.

23 Stickles, D. F., II

24 Abernathv, T. R.
25 Durvea, W. S., II

26 Clark, E. T., Ill

27 Steele, J. D.
28 Edwards, J. R.

TO BE C.\DET REGIMENTAL SERGE.\NT M.VJOR
Bninsvold, K. T.

TO BE REGIMENTAL SUPPLY SERGEANT
Atkinson, R. L., Jr.

TO BE REGIMENTAL COLOR SERGEANTS
1 Sebrell, T. E., IV 2 Clarke, R. W., Ill 3 Butt, R. L.

TO BE BATTALION SERGEANTS MAJOR
1 Gibson, C. E. 2 Gersten, M. E.

TO BE CADET FIRST SERGEANTS
3 Gardner, B. R. 5 Sprou.se, C. T., Jr. :

4 Travis, G. J., Jr. 6 Woodruff, H. C.

TO BE CADET SUPPLY SERGEANTS
3 Thrasher, G. T. 5 Munera, A., Ill

4 Neely, R. A. 6 Taylor, W'. C, III

TO BE C.\DET SERGEANTS
25 Mazik, P. D.
26 Hopkins, E. C. D.
27 Odom, E. B., Jr.

28 Avers, D. E.

29 Crone, W. H., IV
30 Faulkner, T., Jr.

31 MacCarthv, R. K.,

32 Cole, C. f.

33 Leroy, P. H.
34 Knowles, R. G.

35 Rodwell, C. R.,

36 Baxter, G. M,

TO BE CADET CORPORALS
37 Nichols, J. W.
38 Viele, F. O.

39 Bragg, C. W., Jr.

40 Sullivan, F. H.
41 Palmer, R. R.
42 Clark, A. A.
43 Smith, N. S.

44 Finn, T. A.

45 Yanda, L. V.

46 .Jordan, K. R.
47 Norton, P. .\.

48 Dent, H, L., Jr.

49 Johnson, R. W.
50 McCarthy, .1. P.

51 Jones, M. G.

52 Read, B. C.

53 Patterson, M. R.
54 Irving, S. L.

TO BE CADET LANCE CORPORALS
Cadet lance corj)orals are appointed without regard to relative rank, cadets so appointed being listed in alphabetical order. Should it be necessary for

a cadet lance corporal to exercise command, he shall do so as directed by the Commandant of Cadets.

Jr

III

II

37 Gammon, C. T.
38 Delk, G. H., Jr.

39 Birzenieks, U.
40 Hawkins, C. W.
41 Bergere, D. K.
42 Nunnally, C. E.

43 Briggs, A.

44 McVey, W. A.

45 Canepa, W. A.

46 Fleshood, H. L.

47 Shepherd, W^ F.

48 Smith, L. E.

55 Price, C. D., Ill

56 Fitzgerald, J. B.

57 Faulkner, D. S.

58 Donsbach, W. J.

59 Wittel, F. H., .Jr.

60 Walker, J. R.
61 Ua, M. T., Jr.

62 Wilkinson, R. A., ,

63 Conques, D. L.

64 Portertield, J. R.

65 Freeburn, M. W.
66 McMahon, R. L.

67 Bell, F. A., Ill

68 Bethune, T. C.

69 Hatch, E. A., Ill

70 Schafer, J. C.

71 Goodloe, .\. T., Jr.

Jr.

49 Leary, J. P.

50 Eager, D. W.
51 McDowell, L. W
52 Allen, T. G.
53 Davis, T. W.
54 Warren, G. W
55 Roach, L. A.
56 Read, B. P.

57 Giles, D. M.
58 Dyke, W.
59 Knoke, P. D.

72 Sweigart, M. L.

73 Blakemore, C. B
74 Gausepohl, J. .1.

75 Lahendro, A. L.

76 McCumber, I. H
77 Battista, R. B.

78 Evans, R. S.

79 Chambers, O. S.

80 Chiles, W. D.
81 Shuler, E. J., Jr.

82 Radford, N. D.
83 Farrar, M. L.

84 Howard, T. W.,
85 Whirl, R. G.

86 Wiseman, F. E.

87 Schultes, A. E.

88 Ilogler, J. L.

Ill

III

1 Baumgartner, G. W.
2 Beall, C. W., Ill

3 Birch, C. A.
4 Boese, L. E.

5 Bundv, W. A.
6 Burton, M. D.
7 Chanaratna, V.

8 Chairington, P. R.
9 Chittum, H. B., Jr.

10 Clark, M. L.

11 Daniels, D. S.

12 Dillard, T. W.
13 Evans, T. M.
14 Farley, P. V.

15 Farmer, E. R.
16 Freeman, J. E.

17 Furman, II. L., Jr.

18 Gesker, J. M.
19 Graves, R. P., .Ir.

20 Gregory, W. \.

21 Halloran, B. F.

22 Hartman, R. D.
23 Harvev, T. R.
24 Hawfield, W. D.
25 Hazelwood, V. R., .

26 Hubard, H., Jr.

27 .Johnson, C. S., Jr.

28 Jones, H. J. M.
29 .Jumper, J. P.

30 Kennedv, D. E., Jr

31 King, D". T.

32 Lattin, J. H., Jr.

33 Martin, C. H., Ill

34 McKain, F. R., Jr.

35 Morrison, A. H., Ill

36 Newton, G. L., Ill

37 Nicodemus, B. N.
38 Overhulser, D. L.

39 Parker, F. C, III

40 Parsons, W. X.
41 Petrie, K. G.
42 Phelps, S. M.
43 Phlegar, D. H.
44 Reed, D. B.

45 Reifsnider, L. C.

46 Rhodes, C. E., Jr.

47 Ritchie, R. P.

48 Robblee, P. A.

49 Rogers, J. S.

50 Rothwell, C. J.

51 Sadler, W. A., .Jr.

52 Sammet, R. J>.

53 Scott, V. C, Jr.

54 Sharkey, J. J.

55 Siegel, G. S.

56 Sleeker, R. M.
57 Spitzer, K. W.
58 Stauffer, J. M.
59 Stevens, A. W.
60 Stone. R. H.
61 Sturgis, J. F., Jr.

62 Sublett, J. W., Jr.

63 Szvmanski, J. B.

64 Tallev, M. W.
65 Tarrall, R. P.

66 Taylor, M. C.

67 Urmston, R. W.
68 Vanags, P.

69 Vannais, L. C.

70 Veller, R. H. W.,
71 Waddell, A. E.

72 Watson, R. W.
73 White, T. F.

74 Whitt, D. O., Jr.

75 Wilkinson, S. W.
76 Williams, D. E.

77 Williams, J. R.

78 Williams, L. R., .i

79 Witt, S. A.

80 Woods, R. S.

81 Yeloushan, P. T.,

82 Zahn, S. A., Jr.



^\ \LTON J. Kitchen, Jk.

Captain, Second Battalion Commander

SECOND BATTALION STAFF

W. C. Thompson, Jr.

Lieutenant, S-1

G. F. Reid

Lictitenant, S-3

D. T. Eeed

Lieutenant, S-i



SERGEANTS
Elinc V. A.
Faulkner, T.
Gammon. C. T.
Jeter, J. W.
Jones, D. L.

McDowell, L. W.
McVey, W. A.
Murtha, T. H.
Oliver, T. T.
Rogers, D. T.

CORPORALS
Ballista, R. B.

Bywalers, D. W., II

Farrar, M. L. Essig, T. R. Hammond, J. M
Faulkner, D. 3, Hefiin, R. E. Huffman, W. 0.

Friski, .M. P. Hunter, R. T. Johnson, J. R,

Goodloe, A. T. McGraw, H. C. Jordan, J. M.
Hough, C. P. RudinoB, J. C. Maurer, J. K.

Johnson, R. W. Vincent, B. W. McEwan, J. S.

Mathewson. N. S. MiUirons, R. L.

McClune, D. S. SECOND CLASS PRIVATES Moore, E. L.

Porlerfield, J. R. Bernstein, R. Nelson, C. F.

Smith, N. S. Brueckman, J. C. Popewiny, H. M
Turner, J. E, Byrd, J. M. Proctor, R. C.

Cocke, J W. Roberts, G. P.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATES Crawford, P. E. Russell, C. A.

Beale, C. W. Deaderick, R. H. Sherwood, D. W.

Cawley. J. E.

Cummings, J. A.

Dickenson, T, M.
Egan, L. P.

Whalely, T. L.
WUburn, W. J.

THIRD CLASS PRIVATES
Alford L. B.
Beach, H. L.

Broom, R. K.
Carr, A. V.
Cooper, C. R.
Creekmore, 0, D.
Crump, C. T.
Diedrickson, A. L.
Dunkle, D. S.

Dyer, G, D.
Fore, J. D.
Gregg, J. M.

STATE: OBJECTS • OF- HONEST- PRI

SPECIMENS • OF • CITIZEN • SOLDIER

PROVD OF • HER- FAME - AND • REAi

•
• TO-VINDICATEHERHOr



COMPANY

Gregory, W. A.
Harrington, H. E.

Rogers, J. S.

Saunders, E. E.
Bristow, D. H.
Carnes, J. R.

Eaniti, E. A.
Eink, R. W.

Steelman. M. S.

Tate. J. P.
Higgins, W. J. Sharkey, J. J. Chun, K. N. F. Kuchuris, F. L. Taylor. D. A.
Johnson. C. S. Stuckmeyer, W. E. Coe, R. T. Mackinnon, R. P. Thompson. T. L.

Kennedy, D. E. Thomas, R. S. Conley, P. J. McLean, A. T. Veazev. D. J.

Lambert, M. 0. Vogler, R. J. Cosby, P. C. Moore, T. L. Vogel. R. A.
Laposta, R. H. Waddell, A. E. Dixon, R. C. Morin, R. A. Waehler, J. F.

Lattin, J. H. Waltz, J. B. Elmore, G. T. Mundv, J. B. Waskiewicz, S. P.

Martin, C. H. Wergley, 0. R. Ferrell, G. S. Nance, H. A. Watts, J. D.
McHenry, S. A. White, T. F. Goodgion, J. E. Niedermayer, R. B. Weiner. B. H.
McKinley, D. L. Williams, T. L, Green, R. C. Palmer, 0. B. Wells, P. D.
Milton, J. P. Zahn, S. A. Groseclose, E. S. Rogers, C. M. A. White, B. F.

Oerhulser, D. M. Hedgepeth, C. A. Shea. J. S. Wiiiins, B. F.

Pirodsky, D. M. FOURTH CLASS PRIVATE8 Irvine, R. E. Sheme, F. J. Winstead. G. C.
Reifsnider, L. C. Anderson, J. C. Johnson, T. R. Sibley, H. M. Wright, M. G.
Robblee, P. A. Bouis, P. A. Jordan, D. L. Stanard. R. E. Young, S. T.

O THEIR INSTRVCTORS ^ANDFAIR

TTACHED TO •THEIR- NATIVE • STATE _ /

NEVERYTIMEOFDEEPEST- PERIL

OR- DEFEND HER- RIGHTS- •

^%m%wlr^iit^ I

/%;

m



F. II. DCNCAN
Captain

SERGEANTS
Crush, T. E.
Keener, D. L.

Leary, J. P.

Nunoally, ('. E.

Roach, L. A.

RodwcU, C. R.
Sberrard, J. H.
Tornabene, W. L.

Wa , R. E.

CORPORALS
Bethune, T. G.
Hall. C. L.

llillquist. D. K.
Irving.

Jorda , R. .\l.

Lahendro, A. L.

Lea, M. T.
McBride, M. P.
Norton, P. A.
Obcnchain, R. L.
Schultes, A. E.
Shuler, E. J.

Sullivan, F. H.

FIRST CLASS PRIVATES
Abercrombie, C. L.

Ayers, D. E.
Dean, R. H.
Farina, F. L.
Origgs, E. A.
McCormick. R. M.
Mulrooncy, .\I. S.

Prystaloski, D. F.

St. Clair, H. K.
Traugott, F. W.
Trinkle, N. C.
WeUer, M. R.

SECOND CLASS PRIVATES
Aldous, J. G.
Bartosik, H. J.

Bishop, F. T.
Brown. E. A.
Cranford. W. M.
Davis, T. C.
Degman, M. R.
Doane, \V. S.

Ennis. C. A.
Gibson, W. P.

Graves, R. A.
Handwerker, R.
Herczogh, B. E.

Hightower, C. R.
Hughston, J. D.
Kruszewski, J. A.
McDowell. R. D.
McHenry, F. A.
Mountcastle, J. W.
Murphy, W. A.
Paynter, G. P.

Prugh. M. F.
Sawyer, C. U. Q.
Sexton, M. L.

Smith, H. C.
Storey, A. B.
Thomas, E. S.

Tucker, V. L.

Ward, N. P.

Williams, M. A.

THIRD CLASS PRIV.4TES

Almy, R. W,
Atlee, R. Y.
Barrett, D, R.
Blind, R. T.
Boggiano. E. L.
Bundy, W. A.
Charrington, P. R.
Clater, J. N.
Crotty, J. W.
Crowder, C. P.
CuUen, R. G.
DeTemple, L. P.

STATE: OBJECTS- OF- HONEST- PRi:

SPECIMENS • OF • CITIZEN - SOLDIER

PROVD OF • HER- FAME • AND • REAl

- TO- VINDICATE HER- HOr



J. R. Bland J. M. Hivamonte R. E. Fislic

Lieutenant First Sergeant Supply Sergec nt

COMPANY
_- - '

Dillard, T. W. McKain, F. R. Anderson, C. R.

Doles, S. M. Nerone, J. R. Barnwell, A. M.
Farley, P. V. Parker, F. G. Breckenridge, J. R
FUson, J. G. Phelps, S. M. Biggs, R. T.

Gendron, E. A. Reed, D. B. Blanchard, D. F.

Gillespie, T. L. Sensabaugh, P. A. Brent, W. F.

Guida, E. F. Siegel, G. S. Brooke, G. M.
Harrell, T. H. Solomon, R. S. Cain, J. C.

Homiller, C. J. Sturgis, J. F. Comfort, K. D.

Hoskot, N. R. Taylor, M. G. Cosdon, B. R.

Huyler, W. D. Tolbert, T. W. Culpeper, M. 0.

Lonergan, W. P. Williams, J. R. Day, D.

Maini, P. Willis, E. B. Decher, J. E.

Marshall, \V, A. Young, G. R. Flynn, R. J.

Mattaro, J. D.
Melton, A. R. FOURTH CLASS PRIVATES

Gillette, J. T.
Gioia, P. J.

Monteverde, M. E. Adams, E. L. Goodall, D. K.
Morrison, R. L. Adams, M. J. Green, B. L,

Guthas, M. E.
Haines, A. B.
Harman, W. E.
Harris, W. W.
Harrison, D. L.

Hilsabeck, J. R.
Holt, J. H.
Jenks, T. E.

Johnson, D. R.
Kump, H. G.
Mangan, J. H.
Martin, W. G.
McHargue, W. R.
Mervosh, T. N.

Mills, D. H.
Moir, C. R.
Molyneux, R. J.

MueUer, R. G.
Obenschain, S, L.

Pasco. D. L.

Porter, E. D.
Pugh. W. H.
Quick, M. E.
Ratrie, H.
Rilenour, P. X.
Romaine, G. S.

Rutherford. J. 0.
Sanford, M. L.

Schumaker, T. G.
Sprinkle. H. A.
TomlinsoD, M. T.
Vaughan, J. W.

MORTOOVRCOVNTRYAND OVR

rOTHEIRINSTRVCTORS- AND FAIR
f

ATTACHED TO -THEIR- NATIVE STATE

[N- EVERY- TIME OF DEEPEST PERIL

.- OR- DEFEND • HER- RIGHTS

•P]

MM



W. B. Gaubei!, Jr

Captain

SERGEANTS
Allen, T. G.
Blakeley, W. B.
Canepa, W. A.
Deli, G.
Giles. D. M.
Grinc, M. H.
MacCanhy. R. K.
Telfair, E. H.
Weaver. T. H.

CORPORALS
Donsbach, W. J,

Gausepohl, J. J. Souder, 0. E. Orgain. A. M. Currence. W. W
Gedris, W. R. Spoden, E. G. Ramsey. K. A. Delaney, M. D.
Howard. T. W. Witt, W. E. Rasmussen, J. C Eberhardt, J. S.

Jones, M. G. von Schilling, L. K. Reed. W. M. English, S. E.
Nichols, J. W. Sheperd, J. S. Ewing. A. H.
Slephens. D. A. SECOND CLASS PRIVATES Sinclair, J. J. Fisher, R. W.
Thompson, J. D. Burress, W. A. Snead, R. V. Furman. H. L.
Timmona. R. F. Dalton, A 1 Southworth, R. M. Goodall, R. L.
Wilkerson, J. R. Hart E M Taylor, F. T. Gordan, R. L,

Hemphill, C. T.
Hiues, B C

Yager, J. C. Graves, R. P.
FIRST CLASS PRIVATES Gray, T. W.

Absher. R. R. Hughes, J. R. THIRD CLASS PRIVATES Guy, J. H.

Battaglia. M. R. Kearney, W. M Adkins, D, P. Halloran, B. F.

Blair, W. H. Lipping, 1. Beall, C. W. Harvey. F. W.
Gosnell, G. J. Marshall. J. E. Bradley, J. L. Hawfield. W. D.

Kleinschuster, J. J. Maylon, J. H. Conner. A. Z.
Hines. F. Y.

I

SPECIMENS • OF CITIZEN SOLDIERS

PROVD • OF HER FAME • AND • READ

iCATEHERHONi

JT

i\ >/
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F. J. Crown, Jr. J. J Kleiiibchustcr F. J. Crump III

Lieutenant First Sergeant Supply Sergeant

COMPANY

Hubard, H. Talley, M. W, Brown, D. A. Hedquial, B. E.

Jones, H. J. M. Talman, W. T. Brown, T. C. Heltzel, S. B.

Kearney, R. P. Turner, J. M. Burckard, A. P. Heneberger, R. G
Kohout. J. M. Hrmston, R. W. Campbell, C. M. Hoofnagle, W. H.

Lien, J. P. Veller, R. H. Carney, W. C. Hubbard, W. P.

Marshall, R. C. Wegrzyn, J. C. Carter, L. H. Hughes, W. V.

McClure, W. G. Woodward. C. D. Chiles, J. W. Irby, R. M.
MeEwen, J. K.
McNemar, J. L.

FOURTH CLASS PRIVATES
Cowart, W. J.

Ellett, W. H.
Jarvis, A. S.

Leggetl, T. W.
Nichols, J. L. Adamson, S. P. Ernouf, E. Lowry, R. E.

Nicodemus, B. N. Ayers, R. L. Evans, B. M. Lucia, C. 0.

Ramsberg, C. L. Bagnulo, A. H. Fleshood, W. M Lynch, R. A.

Schmaus, C. F. Bell, W. B. Folan, J. J. Major, W. F.

Sleeker, R. M Berry, D. E. Forsyth, J. F. Massie, J. H.
Smith, J. R. Breland, P. H. Gwaltney, A. M. Melton, T. C.

Merritt, T. A.
Miley, C. E.
Pritchard, C. H.
Ramsey, A. W.
Randolph. R. C.

Rodak, G.
STieeran, J. J.

Shorter, C. E.
Shotton, L. R.
Stafford, J. P.

Taylor. J. H.
Vaughan. H. L.

Wachtme:=ter. H, F.

West. D. R.
Terry, D. R.

UlHtlR.lNSlR.yClURiANUl-AlR

.TTACHED TO THEIR- NATIVE STATE

NEVERY TIME OF DEEPEST PERIL

• OR- AEFEND - HER- RIGHTS
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Fir.sl Itoir: K. L. Hines, F. C. Gaetjc, P. I). Mazik. .1. A. Stoke, W. J. Kitchen, M. K. Murphy, Coh G. II. Simpson, T. C. Myers, W. L. Bhick,

Jr., R. E. Fisher, H. A. Forshaw, F. C. Sefresiiian

Second Rnir: \\. C. Thompson, B. A. Leve, J. P. Whitaker, M. E. Gersten, J. E. L. Montgomery, Jr., D. L. Jones, F. H. Duncan, W. F.Grul>l)

III, ^Y. S. L. Tornabene, A. L. Fiorini, J. R. Edwards, K. E. W. Dudley, W. H. Crone IV, G. F. Reid, E. A. Griggs

Third fioic: W. R. Rimm, R. L. Atkinson, Jr., \Y. S. Duryea II, A. Briggs, W. S. Buettner, W. B. Garber, P. W. Dundan, E. M. Seager, D. G.

Bell, W. E. Welsh, T. R. Abernathy, C. E. Nunnallv, J. V. Taylor, W. A. Cox III, B. R. Gardner
Fourth Row: R. W. Williams, S. P. Jordan, C. T. Bennedict, G. M. Rapport, C. P. MacDonald III, A. Munera III, J. M. Neese, J. W. Bogle,

J. H. Brittingham, J. J. Turner, J. E. Hamner, R. I. Rodier III, K. E. Dice, C. T. Sprouse, W. W. Mendel

DISTINGUISHED MILITARY
STUDENTS

Each year the Departments of the Arm,y and the

Air Force, upon recommendations from the Professors

of Military and Air Science, designate a certain num-

ber of ROTC cadets as Distinguished Military Stu-

dents or Distinguished Air Students. Selection is made

on the basis of outstanding academic performance,

Corps leadership, deportment, and ROTC summer

camp record. As a DMS or a DAS, a cadet is eligible

for a regular commission in either the Army or the

Air Force. Because of the essentially military character

of VMI cadet life, the quota of Distinguished Military

and Air Science Students at the Institute is higher

than at most other colleges. Temporary designations,

made late in the second class year, depend for con-

firmation upon the cadet's high standing at summer

camp and the recommendation of his camp commander.
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

CciLdNKL KiJBl.lir P. ('uiKllI.L

Bead, Department of Biology

The Biology Curriculum offers a complete and well-rounded

education which leads to the bachelor of arts degree. To avoid

overspecialization in the scientific field, courses such as history,

economics, foreign languages, literature, and psychology are

incorporated into the program of study.

Because of changes that have been instituted in the Biology

Curriculum this year, a thorough background will be offered to

all students who wish to enter the medical professions, the field of

research, forestry, public health service, or industry. The Cur-

riculum fully meets the requirements of the American Medical

Association and the Association of American ^Medical Colleges.

The facult}' members specialize in several fields, enabling

them to offer a strong program. Currently, Colonel Robert P.

('arroll and Dr. Dean Foster are engaged in a research project

studying the olfactory sense. Dr. Foster is studying the psy-

chological aspect of smell response while Colonel Carroll is studying

the histology of the olfactory organ.

The three ranking biology majors in the Class of 1964 are

David Walter Eager of New Market, Xew Jersey; Elmo Allen Griggs of Roanoke, Vir-

ginia; and James Collins Harkrader of Riclimond, Virginia.

Renovation of the Biology Building was completed in time for occupation by the

Biology and Psychology Departments at the opening of the 1963-1964 session. The

renovation not only improved the utilization of previously existing space, but also added

two floors to the corner of the building nearest Richardson Hall. The first floor now con-

Lt. Col. L. R. Hundlev Lt. Col. .J. H. Reeves, .Jr. I-t. Col. 1). W. Gupton Mr. Dean Foster 5nd. Lt. W A. \V€



tains a 150-seat sloping-floor auditorium and a new library

which houses approximately one thousand volumes in the

biological sciences.

On the second floor there are a spacious laboratory

and lecture rooms for general botany, zoology, histology,

embryology and botany as well as a preparation room and

a slide room. On the third floor are three faculty research

rooms.

The third floor also contains the herbarium. This is

one of the four herbaria in the state, housing 11,000 plant

specimens. This collection represents thirty-one of the

western counties of Virginia and is completelj- maintained

by the cadets.

To improve and aid the education of the student, the

Biology Department has purchased two overhead pro-

jectors, a movie projector, several vinyl models and visual

aids pertaining to a variety of biological subjects, an

autoclave, and a microtome.

The VMI Fire Fighting Detail is sponsored by the

Biology Department as a public service. The detail put

in a great number of man-hours fighting fires last year,

saving thousands of acres of woodland. This detail serves

four park agencies: the Shenandoah National Park, the

Blue Ridge Parkway, the George Washington National

Forest, and the Virginia State Service. This detail is

under the direct supervision of Colonel Carroll and

Lt. Col. Reeves, Regional Naturalist for the United

States National Park Service.

Another active facet of the Biologj' major's program

is the Virginia Academy of Science. Through the programs

of the VAS, the student is able to attend lectures by men

of the scientific professions which may help them choose



their field of graduate study or a suitable profession. This

aspect of the Biology Department tends to widen the

student's perspective and help him find his place in one

of the many worlds open to him as a graduate in biology.

RAXKINfi BIOLOGY MA.JORS

E. A. r.rifigs, .1. C. Ilarkracler, I). W. Eager, .J. E. L. Montgomery, .Ir.



DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Chemistry is probably tiie most basic soience known to man

—

basic because it so closely involves his immediate environment and

surroundings; most basic because his life and world are coiiijjosed of

it. Man's existence does not depend on an understanding of the

chemical world; but one must certainly be aware of its presence

and imj)ortance. This is es])ecially true at \'MI and is emi)hasi/,ed

by the fact that every cadet nmst successfully complete the course

in General Chemistry, regardless of his major. Although the

majority of cadets will probably never balance another equation

upon completion of their General Chemistry, tho.se who choose

this science as their major will have barely begun their journey

through the world of chemical elements.

Whether the chemistry major wishes a career in industry,

research, teaching, or medicine, he will be ecjuijjped with a well-

Colonel Leslie German
Head, Chemistry Department

Col. H. E. Ritchev Col. C. W. Smart Col. G. Wise Col. G. M. Pickral Mr. .J. C. Ellers

2nd Lt. G. M. .Vtkins 2nd Lt. V. M. Balthis 2nd Lt- S. Eiethmiller Mr. -J. C. Schoruick



rounded education upon his graduation willi a bachelor

of science degree in chemistry. On the other hand, if the

graduate of chemistry wants a career in one of the non-

technical fields such as management or sales, he will be

equally qualified to hold these positions. Those men

wishing to further their education by attending medical

school may prepare themselves by substituting certain

biology courses for chemistry courses during their first

class year, and will have no difficulty meeting the require-

ments for graduate study in this field.

Although the cadet receives his entire education in

chemistry from the lecture rooms and laboratories of

Maury-Brooke Hall, he finds himself spending an equal

amount of time in the presence of other curricula during

the first three years of his cadetship. Mathematics is an

integral part of the chemistry curriculum during the first

two years, paralleled by a basic course in the fundamental

elements of physics. Looking from both technical and

non-technical aspects, one can see the importance of

history and English also. In addition, two years of German

are required for the cadet majoring in chemistry. To com-

plete his well rounded education, the chemistry major

must successfully complete the required credits of Human-

ities, Public Speaking, and General Psychology.

The Department of Chemistry maintains its own

library in Maury-Brooke Hall for the use of all cadets. It

is complete with journals and texts concerning all phases

of chemistry from general to advanced organic. Also



iiiaiiitaiiu'd in the library is a card catalofiiK' for (piifk and

easy reference to the vast anioiinl of fhemical lileratiire.

The Department also sixmsors a sindent chapter of

the American Chemical Society. 'I'he ACS is rei)resentefl

by all four classes and usually nicels once a inontli. The

subjects of the meetings vary widely, dei)ending u])on the

interests of the cadets or the giiesl s|)eaker, who may be

from one of the leading chemical industries or graduate

schools. The purpose of the ACS is to better acquaint the

chemist with current research, developments, and prob-

lems facing him upon graduation.

New additions were made in 1962 and 1963 to Maury-

Brooke Hall and more funds have been appropriated for

further improvements. The most recent additions include

new offices for the instructors, classrooms, and a labora-

tory containing the various instruments used in instrumen-

tal analysis. The Department is continual!}' purchasing

new and better equipment and instruments to supplement

outmoded methods and techniques. The world of chemis-

try is forever changing and the VMI Chemistry Depart-

ment will change with it in order to fulfill its purpose of

offering the finest education possible in this field.

RANKING CHI-;MISTRY MAJORS
\V. T. Batchelfler, W. R. Rimm, C. T. Sprouse, H. L. Flesliood



DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

Civil engineering is the oldest and broadest of the engineering

professions. Many diversified opportunities for a career await the

graduate of this course, including work in the fields of heavy con-

struction, railroad and highway engineering, surveying and map-

])ing, military engineering, geographical exploration, and munici-

])al engineering and nianagenicnt. Since civil engineering is the

parent from which most of the other specialized technical branches

have sprung, the graduate has many courses of study afforded him

if he chooses to continue his education in graduate school.

The ^'MI civil engineering curriculum, which is accredited by

the Engineer's Council for Professional Development, offers the

undergraduate a firm background in the basic sciences and applied

engineering subjects, as well as diversified cultural subjects. This

enables the civil engineering graduate not only to be successful in

his role as an engineer, but also to be equally effective in his role as

CoLuNKL James M. Morgan
Head, Civil Engineering Department

Col. J. A. McDonough I,t. Col. S. S. Gillespie Maj, J. F. Hartis

Mai. W. L. Patrick Maj.'D. K. Ja Mr. B. S. Clark Lt. Col, \. A. Valente Maj. W. B. Cormack



an intelligent citizen of the coninuiuily.

The laboratories of the Departnicnl are well supplied

with modern equipment, including an excellent array of

specialized apparatuses often found only in much larger

universities. The Nichol's Engineering Building Annex, a

partof the Institute's recent expansion program, has recent-

ly been constructed and offers new facilities for concrete

and sanitary engineering laboratories. The new additions

also include a 'JOO.OOO-pound Baldwin-Lima-IIamilton

testing machine, a B. & L. photogrammetric plotter, and

nuclear counting equipment.

The VMI student chapter of the American Society of

Civil Engineers has the distinction of having been awartled

the Certificate of Commendation from the American

Society of Civil Engineers. It has received this award

twenty-three times in the past twenty-five years (there are

only fifteen of these awards given out each year by the

.society).

Since the fall of 1947, VMI has sponsored jointly with

the Virginia Department of Highways and a dozen or more

other cooperative agencies, the "Annual Virginia Highway

Conference." Representatives from Stale and Federal

Agencies, contractors, eciuipmeiit manufacturers, city antl

county officials are present at this conference. Througli

this conference, VMI performs a .service to the State by

presenting the latest developments in highway construc-

tion in order that ^'irginia may have better roads for the

safety and economic welfare of her citizens. The record of

this department speaks for itself and gives testimony to the

fact that the student who does complete the course of

study has the background and knowledge which will en-

able him to accomplish the job, no matter how difficult.

The top ranking civil engineering major is Cadet

Henrj' Joseph Cronin, Jr. from Alexandria, Virginia. In

addition to excelling in academics, "Hank" is a top

athlete and captain of the track team. He plans to attend

graduate .school upon graduation. Cadet Richard Alexan-



dria Nickel of Glenshaw, Pennsylvania, is the seeond

ranking cadet. Richard is a member of the football team

and plans to attend graduate school. The third ranking

graduate i.s Cadet James Wilbur Jeter, Jr. James is from

Richmond, Virginia, and also plans to attend graduate

school upon graduation.

RANKING CIVIL ENGINEERING MA.IOHS

R. A. Nickel, G. .1. Gosnell, H. L. Cronin, -Ir., .1. W. .letcr, .Ii-



DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

The Electrical Engineering curriculum at VMI is ciesigner! to

give the cadet a broad knowledge of fundamental engineering

principles with particular emphasis placed upon elect rical engineer-

ing subjects. During his four years of study, the electrical engineer-

ing major will study mathematics from Differential Equations,

Mechanical Engineering through Advanced Heat Transfer theory,

and a wide variety of basic and atlvanced electrical engineering

subjects. To avoid a purely technical background, courses in the

humanities and social sciences are an integral part of the curric-

ulum. At the present time, these non-engineering courses com-

prise over one-fourth of the total course load.

The underlying philosophy of the Electrical Engineering De-

partment is to teach the cadet to think in a logical and precise

manner. Emphasis is placed on understanding basic concepts

and applying these concepts to various situations and problems

which may arise. It becomes evident that the electrical engineer-

ing graduate is thus well prepared not only for the purely technical

aspects of an engineering career but also for a useful and socially

productive life. Recent electrical engineering graduates have entered many fields. Some

prefer to go directly into industry, while others continue their educations by attending

graduate schools throughout the country.

The past year has seen several major additions to the facilities of the department.

A TR-10 analog com])uter with a vari plotter was jjurchased by the de])artment. Avail-

able for deparment use is the IWSl 16'-20 digital C'omputer ac(|uired by tiie Institute

('l>I,ON"i;i, .loHX S. -Tamison

Head, Electrical Engineering Department

Col. L. L. Xichc.L. \li. H. B. Holmes III Capt. A. O. Bishop, Jr. -2nd Lt. \Vm. Hoover UI



through a National Science Foundation grant. Atkleil to

the myriad of existing facilities (present equipment is

worth over $135,000), this new equipment greatly en-

hances the extent of the technical aids available for student

use.

The Department maintains a small '200 volume

technical library which is in constant use. Also located

in this library are many technical periodicals that com-

plement and supplement knowledge gained in the class-

room.

Colonel John S. Jamison, Jr. heads the P^lectrical

Engineering Department. Having been graduated from

XMl in l!)'2(i, he obtained his M.S. from the University

of i'ittsburgh in 19;34. Colonel Jamison joined the V^MI

faculty in 193'2, and was elevated to Department Head in

1955.

Colonel Lee L. Nichols entered VMI in 1940. His

studies were interrupted by World \Yar H. After receiving

his discharge, he returned to VMI and was graduated in



1047. Colonel Nichols received liis M.S. from Ohio Slate

in lO.Jl.

Air. Ivlimind K. I'liinc is a grailiialc ol' Johns Hopkins

I'niversily: he also holilsa M.K. from Cornell. Mr. Wnff-

joined the facnlly in liXM.

Other members of tlie Deitarlmenl inchidc Captain

Asa Bishop, VMI '59, Lieutenant WilHam Hoover, a

1963 V:MI graduate, and Lieutenant Colonel IL 15. Iloline.s

who recently retired from the Army.

The first ranking Electrical Kngineering major this

year is Cadet Robert Knowles of Staunton, Virginia. He

plans to work towards a Master's in Business Adminis-

tration next year at the University of Virginia. Second

ranking is Gerald Reid of Richmond, \'irginia. Reid plans

to work for a year in Richmond before entering the Army.

Third ranking is Charles Rodwell of Minneapolis, Minne-

sota, who will attend MIT in ])ursuit of his ALS.M.E. before

beginning work for Bell Laboratories. Fourth ranking

is Cadet W. J. Kitchen from Petersburg, Virginia, who

plans to attend the University of Virginia where he

will work towards an ]\LS.E.E. in Control Svstenis.

T^^|R9
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IIAXKING ELECTIUCAL ENGINEERING MA.TORS
R. E. Warren III, R. G. Knowles, G. F. Reid, W. J. Kitchen, C. R. Rodwell



DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

Colonel Caiihington ('. Ti t\mlkh

Acting Head, English De/iartmenI

The Virginia Militan- Iiislilute's English Deiiartnient is

one of the four deparlments to oft'er the bachelor of arts degree.

Well e(|uipi)ed with facilities contlueive to bettering the liberal

education of the English major, the Department has gained wide

recognition in academic circles, and is marked by an excellent staff.

The English faculty, which plays an important i)art in the

academic background of every cadet at VMI, has the highest

percentage of doctorates at the Institute. Colonel Carrington C.

Tutwiler, .\cting Head of the Department, is ably as.sisted by a

large staff of professors and instructors.

Because the English curriculum offers a witle and varied

background of study in the liberal arts, English graduates are

able to enter myriad Heids, including law, business, teaching,

medicine, economics, and the ministry. Students from other

departments are required to take certain English courses such as

humanities and pulilic' speaking, while English majors are allowed

Lt. Col. J. W.
Col.H.N. Dilhinl,.Ir. Col. G. L. Roth Col. X. M. Relifr. -Ir. Lt. Col. T. B. Gentry Lt. Col. AY. F. Byers Pence Doctor C. F. Burgess

>Lij. W, D. Bailfjitl Mr. B. S. For.l .Mr. .\. .\.. Brockiiiaii .Mr. T. V. (.red .Mr. 1". .V. Cnrk-on .Mr \V, II. Williams Capt. R. G. IIulliii:



to take non-departmental courses, such as economics,

history, biology, and mathematics.

During his third class year, the English major

normally takes introduction to the fine arts, British

literature, and two semesters of English history, an extra-

departmental course designed to provide a strong back-

ground for a later English course such as Shakespeare.

As a second clas.sman the English major takes philosophy,

American literature, and Classics in translation, a unique

general survey of literature through the ages. The second

classman is also allowed one advanced English elective

per semester. The first class English major takes Shake-

speare and general psychology and is allowed two ad-

vanced English electives and one non-English elective

per semester, thus allowing him to minor in another

curriculum. Advanced electives include the drama,

modern world literature. Renaissance literature, eighteenth

century literature, the novel, the Romantic period.

Chaucer, Milton and the Victorian period.

As an opportunity to develop a comprehensive view

of his whole field of study as well as to undertake independ-

ent work in an area beyond regular course offerings, the

superior student is invited to particij^ate in the English

Plonors Program. The honor student submits a thesis

during his first semester and takes the literary criticism

course the second semester of his first class year. In June

the student is released from regular elective examinations

to take comprehensive oral and written examinations.

A cadet having successfully completed the examination

is awarded Honors or High Honors upon graduation.

Honors candidates are Parker Duncan, first-ranking

English major; Paul D. Knoke, second-ranking English

major; J. Frank Erosch, third-ranking English major;

George W. Warren: and Stewart Bnettner. a history

major.

There have been many changes in the English Depart-

ment this year. Fine arts, humanities, and the history of

art have been incorporated into a separate Fine Arts

Division under Colonel William F. Byers. There have been

many new volumes added to the English library, which is

marked by the addition of improved study facilities.

Next year Colonel Tutwiler hopes to further expand the

Department and to add two more faculty members to the

staff.



Closely associated with the English Department is

the Timniins Society, an extracurricular group which

maintains, in the Timmons Memorial Room in the Preston

Library, an extensive classical record collection. The

Timniins Society also provides ushers for the popular

Rockbridge County Community Concert Series, notable

for bringing such organizations as the National Symphony

Orchestra to the vicinitv.

piiiiBiivuaifiii

HANKING ENGLISH MAJORS
S. P. Jordan, J. F. Frosch, P. W. Duncan, P. D. Knoke



DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
The two most descriptive afljeelives lo afc-uralely (i<vseril)e

lliis year's History eurrieuiiiin are "'I raiisil ional" and "d>iiai]iie.""

During recent years, many hours of planning aTid preparation

have gone into the creation of a (•()urse of shiily which would

allow a Liberal Arts major to ac(|uire a sound knowledge of histors',

supplemented by courses selecleil of his own choice; the 19fi;}-

1964 session saw such a dream crvslalli/,e into convincing reality.

Although the History DeparlmenI at \'M1 has only been in

existence since the early 1950's, il has rapidly progressed to the

])osition of being the second largest degree-granting department

at the Institute. Initially known as the I)ei)artment of Hi.story and

Economics, it achieved full independence only recently. Since

that time, the instructors have attemi)ted to educate all history

majors in a manner that would suital)l\' prepare them for any

vocation involving human relations and the understanding of key

issues and affairs that influence our socielv.

Colonel .loiix I). P. Fullei;

Head, Hiskiri/ Department

Col. G. M. Brooke, .Jr. Col. .1. C;. Barrett I.t. Cot. R F. Hunter Lt. Col. B. M. Cilliam

Doctor .I. W. Vanlaniai, Maj. C. B. Goolrick Maj. T. Wilson Maj. S. AV. Campbell Maj. W. M. Hays



\'MI is fortunate to have as the heail of the Ilistcjiy

Department, Colonel John D. P. Fuller, who came to ^^MI

in 1935 and has served the Institute for twenty-nine con-

secutive years. Colonel Fuller heads a department which

presently consists of ten other faculty members, all of

whom contribute their share toward jiroviding a stimu-

lating, vigorous course of study.

In many ways, a department is only as strong as the

professors who compose it. Always with an eye to the

future, most of the members of the department staff have

recently completed, or are presently working in, specific

fields to broaden their knowledge beyond the graduate

level of study. Two scholarly books concerning the Civil

War have come out of the History Department in the

last year, one by Colonel Fuller in conjunction with Betsy

Fleet, and the other by Lt. Col. John Barrett.

Colonel George M. Brooke returned to VMI this

year after spending a year in Japan under the auspices of

the Fulbright program. As a result, an entirely new course

will be available to History majors next year on Far

Eastern History, a course emphasizing diplomatic, social,

and economic developments in Eastern Asia since 1840.

With an ever-increasing number of VMI history

majors going on to graduate school every year, the need

for historical research cannot be overemphasized. First and

second class history majors are fortunate to have at their

disposal the Taft Room, an historical research and seminar

room located in Scott Shipp Hall. In its quiet atmosphere

are found a number of journals, bulletins, books, and

historical documents that provide cadets with material

required when engaging in scholarly research.

The to]) three history majors are Tom Davis, Stewart

Bucttncr. and Bill Thomijson. Tom comes from Chicago,



Illinois, and plans to follow a career in eolle^e leaching

afler allendinf? graduate school. Slew hails from PyVans-

t(ni, Illinois, and plans lo pnrsne a career in line arls.

Rounding out this lrinin\-irale of scholars is Hill, a nali\-e

of Chatham. lie has decideil upon a career in law afler

graduating from \MI.

The word "transitionar' was earlier applieil to I Ids

year's History Department, 'i'he curriculum has umler-

gonc a thorough liberalization in regard to courses fiffered

and, thus, presents a more attractive ])rogram to all cadets

concerned. Two examples of this renovation that are

especially relevant during a cadet's last two years are;

(1) A history major is now recjuired to take only two years

of a foreign language instead of four; (2) first classmen have

the option of electing a new course offered for the first

time this year.

The History Department feels that it has accom-

plished two things in the reorganization of its curriculum.

It has liberalized the curriculum by offering an increased

number of electives to first and second classmen; yet, at the

same time, it has not sacrificed tho.se basic subjects which

are the essential core of anv excellent historv curriculum.

As a result, a VMI cadet receiving the bachelor of arts

degree from this department does so with the knowledge

that he has been exposed to a diversified, comprehensive

cour.se of study during his four years at the Institute.

KAXKING lilSTOm' MAJORS
First Row: W. S. Buettner, T. W. Davis, W. C. Tliompson
Second Row: J. A. Stolie, P. E. Tuclier



DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

The field of mathematics in the world of today is one of utmost

importance. It is a necessary tool for many of the sciences; it forms

a solid base for the logic and reasoning in the field of law, and it

helps in numerous ways in computer technology, economics, and

rocketry. The Mathematics Department at VMI is a relatively

new one, but its importance cannot be overlooked. There are

several outstanding professors in the Department including Col.

Byrne, Col. Knox, Col. Ax, and Col. Saunders, to name only a

few.

The ^Mathematics Department is expanding and improving its

courses every year; this year is no exception. Advanced statistics,

along with difl'erential geometry and computer programming

are being offered for the first time. Tiie course in advanced sta-

tistics results from the inception of a fundamental course in sta-

tistics in the second semester of the second class vear.

("oLONKL William E. Byrne
Ifca/I, Mathematics Department

Vu\. R. II. Knc.x C«\. C. B. A\ Col. AY. G. Saunders Lt. Col. C. E. .Jensen Maj. J. E. Martin

Mr. .\. L. Deal .Vdni. II. (). H. I'arisli Capt. R. F. Rutscho Mr. .1. C. Mercer Capt. G. W. Marrah



Lt. Col. Jensen, a new instructor and a former Air

Force officer, has started a new course in computer pro-

gramming. Lt. Col. Jensen was formerly stationed at

Offut, Nebraska, where he was in charge of computers

and meteorological calculations. The computer pro-

gramming course is a one-semester elective, and many

cadets other than math majors are taking advantage

of it. One other change in the math B.A. curriculum

is the result of a change in the Physics Department. The

cadets now take three iTisfead of four semesters of physics.

gaining in return an English elective their first class year.

There are seven math majors graduating this year.

Those receiving a B.S. degree will be: R. R. Absher,

Newport News, Virginia ; F. J. Crump, Columbus, Indiana:

J. E. Hanmer, Esmont, Virginia;and J. J. Turner, Baldwin,

New York. B.A. degrees in math will be awarded to the

following: K. E. Dice, Portsmouth, ^'i^ginia; J. D. Mar-

shall, Hagerstown, Maryland; and A. G. Paxton, Hunting-

ton, New York.



Either of the two curricula in mathematics will lead

to graduate studies: however, the B.A. curriculum is

recommended for the cadet who is more interested in a

general education in the liberal arts and sciences than in

laboratory applications of mathematics, whereas the

B.S. curriculum is recommended to the cadet who wishes

to emphasize laboratory work in physics.

IIIIIIHF'A'

RANKING MATH MAJOHS
F. J. Crump, A. G. Paxton



DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
In its twelfth year as a degree grant irig il<-i)art iricnl , I lie I'liysies

Department has shown itself to I)c one of Ihc iiiosl [irogressive

currieiila at VMI. New courses have Ijeen addcil in I lie seeond

antl fourth ehisses; revisions have been made in Ihc lalioralorics;

new faculty nuMnbers holding advanced degrees have joined Ihc

staff.

In the 1963-1964 session, fourth-class physics majors were

introduced to a new course called the history of science which

gave them a backgrouinl in the great scientific discoveries through

the centuries and an orientation to the scientific courses they will

pursue in their academic careers. Second classmen received a

course in solid state physics for the first time this year. This area,

so prolific in current industrial and theoretical research, is becom-

ing a vital part in the physicist's knowledge. First classmen now

have the opportunity to choose between an advanced laboratory

and a thesis course during the last .semester of their cadetships.

Cadets intending to pursue graduate work in the physical sciences

are encouraged to take the thesis course, as they will receive

Colonel Murray S. II

fiend, Phi/gia Department

Col. R. C. \V

Maj. W. C. Sauder Capt. A. R. .Jones Capt. T. K. V. Hiiglics Mr. W. C. Keens ind Lt. .J. X. Cos



invaluable experience by conducting research on their

own. The advanced laboratory is designed for those

physics majors who do not intend to secure an advanced

degree in physics. It consists of a series of classical experi-

ments not normally performed in an undergraduate

labr)rator\-.

In ad<lition to these courses, the physics major im-

proves his background by taking a general physics course

his third-class year. He follows it by taking intermediate

courses in meclianics, atomic physics, and electricity and

magnetism his second-class year. His first-class work is

devoted to work in theoretical physics, nuclear physics,

and optics. All these courses except theoretical physics

are sujiplemented by laboratory work. Concurrent with

his scientific studies, the physics major receives an exten-

sive background in the humanities and mathematics,

thereby developing a well-rounded man in the tradition

of classical education. Graduates in physics have pursued

careers in business, law, and engineering as well as in the

pure sciences. The merit of the physics curricvdum can

be partially judged by the fact that in recent years VMI

physics majors have ])artici])ated in summer programs

such as the Atomic Energy Program at Oak Ridge, the

Summer Research Program at the I^niversity of Georgia,

and the Institute of Space Physics at Columbia University.

Graduates in the past two years have included awardees

to the Fulbright and the National Science Foundation

Cooperative Fellowship Programs.

In order to offer the student the best possible equip-

ment for laboratory use and to facilitate research pro-

grams being carried on by the staff, the Physics Depart-

ment has purchased this year a one hundred twenty-eight

channel analyzer for use in the nuclear physics laboratory

and an assembly and source for use in experiments ex-



ploriiig the recently (liscovcrcd Mos,sl)aiior KffV-fl. 'I'lio

imiltit'haniiel analyzer will he iiseil in conjiinetioii willi I he

snbcritical reactor lociilcil in llie hasenjcnl of Mallor\-

Hail.

The demands of an inlensive cnrriculiuri such as

physics can only ho (illed hy |)rofessors who have had

graduate schooling. The I*h,\sics Department is fortunate

in that all but three of its instructors have advanced

degrees. jNIajor William C. Sander rejoined the faculty this

year after having completed work for his doctorate degree

at Johns Hopkins University. At the present time, two

members of the physics staflF are on leave of absence for the

purpose of obtaining graduate education in physics.

Captain Philip B. Peters is studying at the University of

North Carolina, while Captain John R. Tucker is attend-

ing Virginia Polytechnic Institute.

Physics is one of the fundamental sciences. It is

basic to all types of engineering and it is associated with

such seemingly unrelated fields as chemistry and biology.

It employs mathematics as a powerful tool in the analyses

of phenomena. The more scientists learn, the more they

discover, and the greater is their realization that the strict

boundaries between disciplines which guided science in the

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries are now fluid.

that a discovery in one field may have repereussioos in

many others. It is the goal of the Physics Department to

prepare young men to meet the challenge of today's

science, a challenge which is so vital to the world in which

we live.

KAXKIXG PHYSICS MA.JORS
^Y. F. Grubb III, G. M. Rapport, M. Jablonka, Jr.



DEPARTMENT OE ECONOMICS

Colonel Alexaxdkr H. Morrison
Head. Economics Department

Over the past few decades, the world has become more cogni-

zant of the importance of economic study. Recent years have

pointed up tlic vahie of a foundation in economics for graduate

work in business administration, law, government, and foreign

service, as well as in advanced economics.

Through the years since its foun<lation, the Department of

Economics has filled a role of service to the degree-granting de-

partments of the V^II. Every cadet is required to take at least a

semester of the principles of economics and those cadets with

elective privileges may choose to study monej' and banking,

international economics, and comparative economics systems.

The year 1964 is a year of transition for this department: in

the fall of this year Colonel Morrison and his colleagues expect the

first of many new cadets to elect economics as their major field

of study. With this event the Department of Economics will cease

to be a service department and will assume full degree-granting

status. Over the next few years, courses in .such subjects as ac-

counting, statistics, public and corporate finance, business fluc-

tuations and history of economic thought will be phased into the

curriculum as additional instructors are added to the staff.

To back up these new economic courses and the Department's new role in ^'MI

academic affairs, a survey of reference and research material available in Preston Librarj-

is being conducted and a large file of appropriate books and literature is being compiled.

Based on this survey, selected purchases will be made from time to time as funds become

available. Plans are under way to equip a large room for reading, study, and seminar

discussions. It is envisioned that

this room may also serve as a

social gathering-point for in-

formal discussions with speakers

who will be invited to the VMI

under current programs, and

under a special economics pro-

gram for which a grant has

alreadv been obtained.

Mr. .r. L. Y. Chang



In addition to their purely academic work. Colonel

Morrison and other members of the Department of Eco-

nomics' faculty serve in an advisory or sponsoring capacity

to several cadet organizations such as the Political Science

Society and the Pioneer Investment Club. Such organi-

zations are encouraged to aid the cadet in his efforts to

better understand his field of study and the society in

which he lives.

The Department of Economics does not have the

goal of supplying society with men trained in the art of

business administration, but rather that of producing a

student supplied with a broad understanding of economic

principles couched in a knowledge of Western civilization,

the natural sciences, and the humanities.



DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Colonel Autiiuu C Taylor

Heady Mechanical Engineering Department

Although a non-degree-granting department, the Mechanical

Engineering Department plays a vital part in the education of

cadets seeking degrees in civil engineering, electrical engineering,

and physics. Instruction is given in engineering graphics, statics,

dynamics, mechanics of materials, thermodynamics, and heat

transfer. Cadets regard these courses as some of the most demand-

ing but rewarding ones offered at VMI.

The Department is located in the Nichols Engineering

Building, and is well equipped with modern drawing rooms and a

steam laboratory. There is a possibility within the next few years

that VMI will begin offering a degree in Mechanical Engineering,

and when the time comes, the Department plans to be ready.

Colonel Arthur C. Taylor, head of the department, will soon

complete work on his doctorate at Ohio State University. Assist-

ing Colonel Taylor are Admiral George C. Seay, INIajor Boj'ce D.

Tate, Major D. C. Brittigan, Captain R. S. Trandel, and Mr.

C. W. AYatson. Both Major Brittigan, and Captain Trandel plan

to attend graduate school next year. Another member of the department, Lieutenant

H. A. Kurstedt, is on a leave of absence doing graduate work at the L^niversity of Illinois.

The continuing graduate work by the members of the deijartnient insures that VMI will

have an outstanding Mechanical Engineering Department in the years to come.

Maj. B. D. Tate -Maj. D. C. Brittigan Adm. G. C. Seay ('apt. K. S. Trandel Mr. \V. C. Watson



A.

The Mechanical Engineering Department takes

pride in its being able to offer the student realistic and

modern laboratory experience. The Department recent ly

added a model electrical generating station to its labora-

tory equipment. The steam used to operate the model

is produced in the XMI boiler plant, which produces

steam for the entire physical plant at VMI. The steam

is channeled into the turbine which drives the generator

producing electricity. The model is full\- instrumented

which allows the student to collect data concerning each

pha.se in the production of electricity. With this data,

the efficiency of the generator and variations in the out-

])ut during dissimilar conditions can be determined.

Working with lab ecjuipment of this nature enables the

student to adapt himself to similar situations during his

career with a minimum of practical experience.



Ciii.ciNi:!. Albi.ht L. I.ani ami:u

Head, Modern Langmujex Departmeni

DEPARTMENT OF
MODERN LANGUAGES

The Department of Modern Languages was initially designed
as a service department to satisfy the language needs of both
hachelor of science and bachelor of arts degree candidates with
I he program of instruction fitted to the special needs of the two
degree divisions.

The program of instruction to which bachelor of science

candidates are subject is geared basically to providing cadets
with a basic reading knowledge of a foreign language. Chemistry
majors are recjuired to complete two years in German to facilitate

their use of research sources often written in German and to pre-

pare them for pre-graduate school reading examinations required
of candidates for advanced degrees. Biology majors must complete
two years in either Spanish, German, or French in fulfillment of

medical school requirements. Mathematics and Physics majors
must complete two years in either German or French in preparation
for graduate school should they choose to obtain an advanced
degree.

The foreign language program for catlets in the English cur-

riculum is designed not only to equip the student with the ability

to read and understand a foreign language, but also to provide him
with a broad understanding of the culture of the nation whose
language he is studying. The English major may elect either to

pursue one language through the third-year college level to provide

a detailed knowledge of a particular society, or two years of two
languages which will equip him with a reading and speaking

knowledge of two modern European languages without
the broad cultural background afl'orded those concen-

trating their work in one language.

History majors are required to complete two years

work in a language as will cadets in the new Economics
Curriculum to be initiated in 196-t.

In response to increasing interest in oral work in

foreign language stu<ly, more emphasis is being placed on
the use of language laboratories which were pioneered at

VMI. The German and French faculties have integrated

laboratory work into tiieir program of instruction in the

commensurate with the work done by the Spanish faculty

in introducing laboratory work as an integral part of

Spanish instruction.

Beginning September 1964, the Modern Language
Department will offer a degree in modern languages.

This expansion to degree-granting status is in response to

an ever-growing need for graduates with advanced work in

foreign languages in areas such as the armed forces,

business, teaching, government, and the foreign service.

The curriculum will offer basic and advanced training

in the languages, literatures, and cultures of France,

Germany, and Spain. A cadet will choose either French,
German, or Spanish as his field of specialization and
pursue its study for four years. He will not only learn

to speak, read, and write his major language with fluency,

but he will also be introduced to its literary masterpieces.

He will become familiar with the history, thought, and
civilization of the countries where the language is spoken.

In addition, a cadet is required to study a .second language
for a minimum of two years.

The degree in Modern Language will offer broad study
in the liberal arts, social and natural sciences along with

intense language training to form a graduate with an
understanding of man, his physical environment and his

relationship to human society.

Col. S. F. Blaiu .Maj L. B. Carr Mr. T. .J. Daigle Mr. T. M. Iliiies Mr. R. S. Djiiiinni. Jr Mr. \. W. Kolcas



IN APPRECIATION

Colonel Stanton F. Blain

Retiring Professor of Spanish

This year marks the end of a long and distinguished

teaching career for one of the Virginia Military Institute's

most respected professors, Colonel Stanton F. Blain.

Except for a few years of graduate study, Colonel Blain
has been continuously at the Institute, first as a cadet
and later as an instructor. He was graduated in 1923
with a Bachelor of Science in civil engineering and became
an instructor in Spanish and drawing the next year.

Colonel Blain remained in this position until 19-25

when he went to France and Spain for a year of graduate
study. On his return he taught Spanish and surveying
until 1932 when he took leave of absence to get his Master
of Arts at Washington and Lee. Returning to his teaching
duties in 1933, Colonel Blain has been at VMI ever since.

In 1936 he was promoted to Assistant Professor of Spanish
and a Alajor of Engineers, and in 1941 he was promoted
to an Associate Professor of Spanish and a Lieutenant
Colonel of Engineers. Eleven years later Colonel Blain
became a Professor of Spanish and a Colonel of Engineers.

During his career at the Institute, Colonel Blain has
not been content with serving only as a teacher and a
professor. He served as Assistant Adjutant and acting

Adjutant during his first few years, and later worked on
various committees, such as the Hop Committee and
P.X. Council, as well as various courts and boards of

inquiry. He was also an active member of the Officers'

Reserve Corps from 19'-23 to 1940.

These various positions, however, do not begin to

measure the value of his services to ^'MI, especially in

the field of language instruction. In 194S Colonel Blain
began using record machines for language instruction.

This innovation came at a time when very few colleges

had initiated such a program of language laboratories.

This has since proven to be the best method of teaching
a foreign language. The value of this service has been
seen and proved, but perhaps his greatest service to the
Institute cannot be seen nor proved so easily. This lies

in the personal interest he took in all his students. The
value of this can never be measured: it can only be
appreciated by the cadets who had him as a teacher and
who will miss him because of the interest he took in them.
His retirement therefore means more than the loss of a
good teacher; it also means the loss of someone who was
concerned with his students' welfare.



DEPARTMENT OF
MILITARY SCIENCE

\"MI is considered one of the top niilitary colleges in the

nation, and this may he directly attributed to its outstanding

ROTC program. Entering fourth classmen choosing the Army
ROTC program are instructed, in their first year, in the organi-

zation of the Army and the ROTC, marksmanship, the Army's
role in national security, and basic weaponry characteristics. A
varied program covering many phases and aspects of the Army,
including its history, is pursued by the cadets until the second

semester of the third class year. The cadet is then allowed to

choose Armor, Artillery, or Infantry as the branch of study for his

remaining two years at VMI. Subjects relevant to the chosen
branch are studied for the remaining semester of the third-class

year.

The advanced ROTC course places emphasis, during the

second class year, on leadership and teaching techniques, tactics,

and the use of materials organic to the chosen branch. The first

class year instruction encompasses logistics, military law, U. S. and
world affairs, and other related subjects.

In the interim between the second class and first class years, all

cadets enrolled in Army ROTC attend a General Military Science

summer camp helil at a specified military installation. In summer
camp, the cadets' classroom studies are given practical application

in fields of leadership and small unit tactics. The excellent perfor-

mance record VMI cadets have compiled at summer camp gives

evidence of the high instructional standards maintained by VMI's
ROTC program.

Those cadets meriting the award of Distinguished Military Student are eligible to receive a regular commission in the

Army, while others will receive a reserve commission. The record of VMI graduates in the Army is one that reflects the

superior quality and efficiency of the Army ROTC program at the Institute.

Lieutenant Colonel George H. Simpson

Professor of Military Science

first R,nr: Capt. J. P. Ilollev, U. Col. II. S. Head, Lt. Col. G. H. Simpson (P.M.S.j, Lt. Col. K. M. Stewart, Maj. II. J. Simpson
Second How: MSgt. D. Paleskv, Lt. C. A. Mallory, Capt. R. L. Drudik, Capt. .1. K. Brokcnsliire, Capt. W. M. Stokes, MSgt. W. G. Schrcick

Third Row: SFC. R. L. Payne, SFC. H. D. Wnger, SFC. B. R. Jones, MSgt. J. M. Kirkland, SFC. G. L. McCandless, SFC. C. E. Strom, SSgt.

G. A. Cox



Lieutenant Colonel Charles E. Robbs

Professor of Air Science

DEPARTMENT
AIR SCIENCE

OF

Ueoause air superiority is a niairisfay of today's national
security, the AF'RO'l'f' program must prorluce wf-ll-trained rnen
to sU'i) into i)ositioi]s of command in the Cnitcfl Stales' aerospace
team. X'MI's AFHO'IX' proj^ram, as eviiJenced }>y the excellent

records of \'.MI grjiduatcs ii] toflay's Air Force, is meeting the
challenge and .sending well-qualified young men into the fliglit

and administrative branches of the ,\ir Force.

'J'he first two years of the WliOTC program are concerned
with the history of the Air P'orce, basic princijjies of leadership
and teaching anrl sj)ecific material relevarjt to flying anrl adminis-
trative duties. The cadet, in preparation for his la-.! two .\ears

of study, will in his third-class \ear, determine whether or not
he is ((ualified to fly.

The advanced course, comprising the last two years at

VMI, is concerned with training tho.se cadets who will fly and
those who will choose the administrative Vjranch. I^jgistics,

navigation, world affairs, and other subjects relating to the two
fields of study encompass the final training phase.

Available to the qualified cadet during the first class year
is the Flight Instruction Program, in which the cadet is given
actual flight training. The success of this program is evidenced
by the proficiency of the pilots in the Air Force who are \'MI
graduates.

The cadets arc given an opportunity to use much of the knowl-
edge gained in the classroom at a summer camp between the .second

and first class years. This camp is held at eighteen .\ir Force bases
across the country-.

Whether an AF'ROTC cadet accepts a regular or a reserve commission in the Air F^orce upon graduation, he is prepared
to serve in the demanding posts present in today's Air Force. Many competent Air F'orce officers display the efficiency

and knowledge gained by participating in VJNII's excellent AFROTC program.

Fir,! I!,.„ M,ii. U. AV. .^Mtterl,..., I,t. Cc.l. C. I',. Hc.l.l.,^ (I'.VSi, Mnj. C. H. Wessel. Capt. J. F. WillLford
Secnnd Hou-: SSgt. G. .\. .Vdkiiis, TSgt. R. .\. Down.s, Capt. C. A. Vest, TSgt. J. W. Barrett. ,V1C. W. G. Spivey
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THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

i'**!'--

Clyde L. Ellington

Athletic Director

Clyde L. "Biggie" Ellington was appointed head of the Athletic

Department on June 15, 1961. Biggie has taken it on himself to push
as hard as ])ossihle to bring \'MI closer to the maximum point of

production in the field of athletics. Ellington graduated from VSll
in 1943 with a degree in Civil Engineering. He enjoyed a sport-filled

cadetship playing football, track, and ca])taining the baseball team.

Pete Tatter.sall came to VMI in the summer of 1963 from the
Richmond Times Dispatch. Pete attended VMI in 1959 and 1960
after preping at Staunton Military Academy. His job extends to

newspapers, T^^ radio, and magazines in an effort to publicize all

^"MI sports.

Clark King was appointed Physical Education Director at VMI
in November of 1963, and he replaced Herb Patchin following the
latter's sudden death in September of the same year. The football

backfield coach for ten years, Clark resigned his coaching position to

devote full time to the Physical Education Department.

Colonel S. Murray Heflin is faculty chairman of the Athletic

Council. Colonel Heflin presides over a council composed of seven
Institute officers, three cadets elected from the corps-at-large, and
three members of the Alumni Association.

Jack Reilly came to VMI in September of 1962. As an instructor

in the Physical Education Department, Jack has been instrumental

in starting a gymnastic team which has performed several times

during halftime at home basketball games.

Peter D. Tatters.\ll

Sports Information Director

Clakk King
Director of Physical Education

Colonel S. Murray Heflin
Chairman, Athletic Council

.loiiN .]. Reilly

Instructor <\f Physical Education



THE COACHING STAFF

John McKenna
Head Football Coach

Clark Kiiit;

Hack- Field Coach

I.oMis F. Miller (lK,rl,..s.Mc(.inr.i,s Carv MtPlierson Charles .Vniold

id liackeihall Coach Frc.ihmnii Football Coach
lla.ieball Coach

Frexhnian lia.ikethalt Coach Sirimming Coach

i'l Willi

Walter Corniack

Trad: Coach

Maj. Joseph Martin

Assistant Trad: Conch



Kneeling: Head Coacli Jolin McK Statiding: L. F. Miller, C. M. McGinnis, C. King, E. H. Slicrman, R. M. Be

VARSITY FOOTBALL
In coaches ^IcKenna, King, Sherman, Bell, ^Ic-

Ginnis and ^Miller V^II has a group of men that provifle

expert leadership. These men produce teams which are

among the best in the Southern Conference, and amazingly

they have less to offer in the way of scholarship help than

do many of the other teams which often find themselves

well below the Keydets in Conference standing. Concen-

trating on fundamentals and essentials rather than the

razzle-dazzle type of football, ^NIcKenna's staff fields

teams which make fewer mistakes themselves and capital-

ize on opponents' mistakes. The offense depends heavily

on the ground attack, but the passing game is there to

take over when the running game has stopped. The VMI
defense is modeled after the Arkansas defense, and the

electric system has proven more than successful since its

adoption in 1961.

The coaching job does not pertain to the practice and

playing fields alone. These men put in long days, and

often the candle is burned in long night sessions. John

]McI\cnna and his staff are the finest of gentlemen, and the

example thej^ set can be seen in the j'oung men whom they

coach.

First Row: Davis, Niinnally, Davis, Beale, Toniabene, Welsh, Nickel, Durj'ea, Black, Fiorini, Cole, Walker
Second Row: Slater, Turner, Currence, Lee, Amos, Mazik, Fitzgerald, Shumaker, Neroiie, Paul
Tliird Roir: Snann, Broman, LaPosta, MacMillan, Hart, Snead, Straub, Workman, Gedris, Whitt. Phillips

Fourth Row: Phleear, Boise, Tavlor, Talley, Browder, .Jones, Shedlock, Willis, Parker, Reifsnider, McDermott, Rhodes
Firih Roir: Busli, Patterson, White, Dclk,"Tur-ker, :\Iver3. Milroonev

74 15 ' 35 25/ SO ^ 72 i 51 > 87 62» b7 57
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Co-Captains

Bill Welsh, Bill Tornabene

Krif; I/art

Eiul

Bill oh Witt

Halfback

Mike Patterson

Halfback

Dick Phillips

Guard

^1 \l(il! \ \K'~1 I ^ I OOIIUI I I'l V^ I Hs
lorn \I\ers, Briire I.e%e, Walt l)ur\< i, Dick Nickel t hurkBeiie, Bill Tornabene, Pete
Mazik, Conrad Davis, Charlie Cole, Al Fiorini, Jim Shumaker, George Delk (Mgr.), Butch
NuDnally, Bill Davis, ISIark Mulrooney

John Fitzgerald

Halfback

Granville Amos
Fullback

Joe Bush

End

Don White

Halfback

Charlie Snead

Quarterback

Joe Straub

Guard

f



CONRAD DAVIS
TACKLE

BUTCH NUNNALLY
QUARTERBACK

BILL DAVIS
FULLBACK

CHUCK BEALE
HALFBACK

BILL TORNABENE
CENTER ^r^

BILL WELSH
TACKLE

DICK NICKEL
CENTER

MARK MULROONEY
QUARTERBACK

BILL BLACK
GUARD TOM MEYERS

FULLBACK

CHARLIE COLE
CENTER
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JOHN TURNER
END TOM SLATER

FULLBACK

ED WILLIS
HALFBACK



Iowa State

Al'tiT all upeuiiig win over (George Washington, the team travelled

half way across the continent for an intersectional game with Iowa

State. The cadets were anxious to prove their metal against this worthy

opponent.

This was the first meeting between these two teams and VMI started

out as though they would run the favored Cyclones out of the stadium.

Following an exchange of punts the cadets took over on their 38-yard

line and with most of the offensive thrust being given by Butch Nunnally,

.\ndy Tucker, and Chuck Beale, moved the ball to the Cyclone 19-yard

line where the drive bogged down. After another exchange of punts,

Iowa State moved the ball in for a score. Tom Vaughn, Iowa State's

fine fullback, carried the final two yards for the score.

VMI took the kickotf and moved the ball the length of the field in

an impressive offensive show. Kric Hart tallied the six pointer with

a nifty reception of a Butch Nunnally pass. Unfortunately for the

cadets this was to be the only dent they would make in the scoring

column on this particular afternoon.

The outweighed, but scrappy cadets put n|i a (ierce, deleniiined

fight; however, from this point on it was Iowa State's ball game. The

Cyclones' junior fullback Tom Vaughn proved to lie particularly im-

pressive especially on his 90-yard kickoff return for the score that took

the fight out of the Keydets. His run came immediately after the cadets

had scored and was a demoralizing factor. Vaughn apparently impressed

quite a few other people as the season wore on for he was chosen on

several .-Vl!-.\merican teams.

VMI led in various statistics sucli as first downs, pa.ssing yardage^

and number of passes completed. This is one indication of the closeness

of the contest. At the end of the afternoon, the Cyclones realized that

they had been in a football game and the Keydets came away from .\mes

knowing that they had fought hard, but had lost to a good football

team. The Iowa fans were favorably impressed with the team's show-

ing.

George Washington
Before a homecoming crowd of GjOO, VMI kicked otf the season

with a hard-won 14-6 victory over a game George Washington squad.

.\fter showing no olfensive punch in the first half, the cadets bounced

back with a touchdown in the third quarter and a 54-yard drive in the

final ])eriod. The first half was all George Washington as a recovered

funilde on a punt, a bad snap from center on a VMI punt, and a big drive

on the passing of Merv Holland presented the Colonials with three

scoring chances. However, they only scored once as Jim Johnson ran

it in from the 13 after the mixup on the attempted punt.

Trailing 6-0 at the start of the second half, the Big Red took the

kickoff and marched 60 yards to the George Washington ten, chiefly on

'he ripping smashes of All-SC fullback Bill Davis. Butch Nunnally passed

to Joe Bush, but the ball was batted in the air and a scramble resulted

with Chuck Beale coming down with the ball for a big score. Ricky

Parker kicked the extra point. The final score came when George Wash-

ington gambled on the VMI 46 as a fourth down pass fell incomplete.

Six plays later the scoreboard read 13-6 with Charlie Snead directing

the Big Red down the field. From the 8 Snead hit junior Mike Patterson

with a swing pass and he carried it in for ])aydirt. Once again Parker

added the point.

Stout defense in the middle of the line from Straub, Phillips, Cole,

Welsh, Davis, and Tornabene stopped the Colonials cold in the second

half. Good rushing by the ends Bush, Phlegar, Hart, and Talley, the

sharp passing of Snead and Nunnally, and a host of fine running backs

highlighted cadet play in this opening win.



Davidson College University of Virginia

Alter a tough loss at the liands oF Iowa State, VMI was anxious
to pro\'e its Southern Conference mastery at the expense of Davidson
College. The cadets were going for their ninth straight victory and the
S. C. Coaches and players alike felt that the days of preparation im-
mediately prior to the game were the best and most enthusiastic practices

of the young season. The events of Saturday afternoon were quite a

reversal of expectations and predictions. The game might be cited as an
example of the strange bounces and twists the game of football can take.
It is the unpredictable, the "upset," that causes coaches to age rapidly.

While not a defeat in the statistical sense of the word, the Davidson
tie under the circumstances has to be considered a blemish on the VMI
record for 1963. With no intent to disparage Davidson's performance, it

was very clear the cadets were our own worst enemy. This naturally
came as a complete surprise to everyone. All believed that this team,
with the talent, determination, depth and experience, would not cause
its own downfall.

The scoreboard story was a touchdown and a field goal for each club,

but from the VMI standpoint it was much more. It was the story of

eight fumbles and five lost possessions. And further, it was a story of

six good scoring chances cast to the wind. Davidson took advantage of

our inability to hold onto the ball in the first half, and grabbed off a

10-0 lead by the midpoint of the third period.

Thanks to a good second-half showing by shifty Doniiie White and
fullback Granny Amos combined with the passing of Charlie Snead and
the toe of sophomore Ricky Parker, the cadets were able to come from a
10 point deficit and knot the count. Amos, with a big boost from WTiite,

got the touchdown from one yard out and Parker booted the extra point
and later the il-yard field f.'<ial which salvaged the tie. Before settling

for the three pointer, V.MI had three cracks at the Davidson goal line

from the five, but they were halted and the opportunity was lost. With
a first down on the 10-yard line, one of the VMI halfbacks ripped ofl'

tackle to the five, fumbled and Davidson simply ran the clock out.

Headlines read "Virginia Sneak-S to Vif.-tory," and, iridewl, thlt

sceined to be the case as the Cavaliers wjueezcd past the ca'leti, O-^J.

V.MI proved tough dcferjsively as they only let the Wahoos int/j their
territory twice, but the one time that countcJ wa.s a 72-yard .v.oring

drive in the .second period. The first quart<:r wa-s spent mostly with the
IJig Red moving the ball well between the 30-yard linra but stalling

wher] close to Virgirjia's goal. Then late in the first half, L'. Va.'s Tom
Shurnan punted out of bounds on hU own 24-yard line, but when the
Big Red failed to cash in, the Cavaliers started grinding away afid 13

Iilays later they scored. Tom Hodges, a jum'or quarterljack .starting his

first game, led the advance and drove over for the only touchdown from
the 1-yard stripe on a sneak.

VMI maintained good field position throughout the game, but jast

did not seem to be able to generate any offensive agairLst the mammoth
Virginia defen.se. Granville Amos, Andy Tucker and Butch Wliitt su(»-

plied most of the punch to a generally punchle.S3 running game for the
cadets. Charlie Snead played the whole game as Butch Xunnally was
hampered by an injured throwing arm, but he connected on just .5 pas.ses

for 43 yards. Added to the rushing total of 83 yard.s, this profluee*! a
paltry sum of 126 yards total offense. Virginia was le^l by Ho<]ges and
Prusmack, as they carried for a combined sum of 102 yards. Ilrjdges, in

addition to his score, stood out as he repeatedly sneaked for the first

down with situations of fourth and inches deep in his own territorj'. This
enabled the Cavaliers to hold the ball late in the game and run out the
clock.

Hard defense characterized this hard-fought game which some saw-

fit to term "dull." There is, however, a defensive side to football, and it

was fully exploited by both these teams. Leading the VSII charge were
Cole, Tornabene, Straub, Walker and Bush, although everj'one seemed
to be tough, but outweighed.

The contest might be summarized by saj-ing that a good defensive
team grabbed an early lead and protected it from another good, but
smaller, defensive team.

^£a «**.-**- i~-



Navy University of Richmond

Bniiiu/ing back from a dull showing against Vi.'ginia, the Big Heil

made all its followers proud witli this tremendous battle against heavily-

favored Navy. Led by All-Anierican QB Roger Staubach, whose picture

had graced the front cover of "Time" the week before, Navy was
10th ranked nationally and a 30 point favorite. Staubach had been

picking up yardage all season with its "ad-lib" type of running and its

pin-point passing.

The game began with the cadets kicking to Navy. Staubach led

them to three straight first downs, but then Staubach was dumped for

a long loss and Navy was stopped. This became tlie pattern for the first

half as Staubach netted -'21 yards rushing. The Big Red, however, as

they had done most of the year, could sustain no threat offensively.

Toward the end of the first half. Navy attempted a field goal from the

VMI 31-yard line. The ball was obviously short, but to be sure, Mark
Mulrooney batted the ball down in the end zone. Thinking the ball dead,

it was not covered until the kicker. Player of the Game, Fred Marliri,

recovered it in the end zone for the first Navy TD. He added the extra

point, and at the half, the score was Navy-7, VMI-0.
During the two minute span in the 3rd quarter, the game threatened

to be a rout as many had preditcted. Pat Donnelly, Navy fullback

roared 45 yards to the cadet 5 from where Staul>ach pushed it in to

score. After a cadet fumble, Staubach threw deep and pass interference

was called. It was Navy's ball first and goal on VjMI's 3-yard line. Soon
the score had mounted to '21-0. Navy was soon knocking at the door

again, but this time Staubach was pulled down in his own backfield at

the cadet 12, and it was VMI's ball. In five plays, the Big Red scored

with Chuck Beale rambling the last 42 yards for the score.

After stopping Navy again at the '2, as once more Staubach was
smashed to the ground behind the line of scrimmage, VMI drove 98

yards for the last score. This was set up on a great catch by Joe Bush on

a 46 yard pass from Nunnally. The score came with 1 second left on the

clock as Nunnally hit Mike Tally in the end zone with an 8-yard ])ass.

Andy Tucker, Chuck Beale, and Butch Nunnally all had tine days,

with Tucker and Beale averaging 9 yards a carry, and NunTially directing

the team very well in addition to a sparkling kickofV return to the Navy
38. Charlie Cole, Conrad Davis, Bill Welsh, and Jim Shumaker were
among the brightest standouts on a very, very good defense. For Navy,
Staubach had a good day passing as he hit on 9 for 13 for 148 yards, but
his rushing total of -1 was the worst for liini this year.

After facing tough com])etition outside the conference, VMI hoped
to prove il-clf against I he Uirhmond Spiders. A crowd of approximately
10,000 w ll iir^^id ,1 defensive battle which was comparable to the con-
taining |i(>\\( r displayed against Navy the week before.

Vi\ll received the kickott', but was unable to complete the series and
surrendered the ball to Richmond. The Spiders took over and drove to

the 10-yard line, only to be checked by the cadet defensive unit led by
Charlie Cole. VMI then made an attack and marched to the Richmond
'26, but lost possession on a fumble. The remainder of the scoreless first

half was a series of punt exchanges between the two teams. The high-

light was an interception of a Spider pass by Cole on the VMI 45-yard
line.

In the opening minutes of the second half, Andy Tucker took a

Richmond punt and raced to the Spider 28-yard line. Ten plays later.

Bill Davis plunged over from the one to score. A perfect placement by
Parker put the cadets ahead 7-0.

The Spiders then rebounded with a long drive, culminating in a

TD pass. A successful point after touchdown tied the score at 7-7 in the

fourth quarter.

VMI received the kickotl', but was forced to iiunt from their own
territory. Butch Nunnally's line kicking returned the hall to Richmond
at their 10-yard line. .\ suslained aerial attack by the Spiders moved the

ball down field to the VMI 10 yard line. Once again, Richmond was in

position to score from ten yards out on first down, oidy to be checked fjy

the VMI defensive unit. A deflected pass was intercepted in the end
zone by sophomore end, Dan Phlegar. A few minutes later, the contest

ended in a deadlock with the final score at 7-7.

A tied game is little consolation for a determined effort, and a

dissappointed VMI team left the field with a resolve to redeem their

faltering offense. The defensive performance had been outstanding;

the ofiense had just failed to click.

^^liA'^Z



William and Mary

With the best offensive show in ahnost two years, the cadets

trounced William and Mary 26-6. Following the Richmond game where
VMI threw only two passes. Coach McKenna vowed to throw at least

25 passes in the next game. True to his word, the Big Red fired -tl passes,

completing 15 with 4 interceptions for a total of 187 yards and '2 TD's.
Falling behind 6-0 on a 1-yard run by Sam Miller, the Indian full-

back, VMI came back to tie the score at the half on Mark Mulrooney's
23yd. pass to Eric Hart. In the third quarter after Andy Tucker inter-

cepted on the William and Mary 20yard line. Butch Xunnally hit Chuck
Beale with a 6-yard scoring pass for the touchdown that put the cadets
ahead to stay- Not until the fourth quarter could the cadets break open
the game. Nunnally threw a 21 yd. pass to end Joe Bush, who made a

beautiful diving catch between two defenders. Granny Amos plunged
1 yard for the six pointer. The last touchdown came on an 84-yard drive
with Nunnally and Tucker ripping oft' dashes of 28 and 17 yards, re-

spectively. Amos scored his second TD on a 3-yard burst.

William and Mary was completely outplayed, although missed
interceptions cost them dearly. VMI gained 376 yards with 22 first downs
to W&M's 200 yards and 10 first downs. Nunnally had one of his best

days at quarterback as he passed for one TD and completed 10 out of

27 for 103 yards and rushed for 61 more. Mulrooney also had a fine

afternoon with 1 TD and 4 out of 10 for 60 yards. Dan Phlegar caught
5 passes and turned in an excellent performance in his first start. Bush,
at the other end, caught 4 passes for 53 yards to lead the cadets in the
reception department. Don Giles caught 3 for 46 yards.

Defensively Charlie Cole, Andy Tucker, Doug Walker, Bill Welsh,
and Conrad Davis were outstanding.

Holy Cross

Witli a chance to break a 7-game losing streak against non-league
opiiiinents, VMI traveled to Worcester, Mass. to face a wiiJess Holy
Cross eleven on "Parents Day." The crowd of parents was rewarded
with a 14-12 win over the Virginia boys. Holy Cross dominated play

offensively as they ran 82 plays to just 40 for V^^. This would appear
to tell the story, but it was a 2-point conversion which gave the Cru-
saders the victory.

After a poor 23 yard-punt that gave the cadets the ball on the

H. C. 30, Jim Marcellino intercepted a Mulrooney pass and returned it

to the Holy Cross 46-yard line. From there, the Crusaders punched it

over with Loughlin throwing to Rochandriz from the 7. Then came the

decider, a short pitch to Gravel for the 2 points. VMI bounced back as

Butch Nunnally fired a strike to Joe Bush on the Holy Cross 40 yard line,

and the fleet end swept into the end zone. A Nunnal!y-to-Dan Phlegar

pass was incomplete for the two points after touchdown attempt. Still

in the 2nd quarter. Gravel intercepted a cadets pass and returned it

to VMI's 19-yai'd line. A clipping penalty set the ball back to the cadet

35-yard line, but six plays later it was a Crusader touchdown as Loughlin
pitched a strike from 29 yards out. The extra point try failed; the score

stood at 14-6.

With 3 minutes left in the third period Nunnally combined with
Chuck Beale on a 57-yard scoring pass. Xunnally attempted to run for

two points, but was driven out of bounds short of the goal.

With little time remaining. Coach McKenna inserted Charlie Snead.
He threw for 3 straight completions as he hit Bush with 11, 11, and 12

yards to move the ball over midfield. His next toss was intercepted.

Marcellino who gained 106 yards rushing, Coughlin who passed for 2

TD's, and Gravel who played outstanding defensive games, were the

main Holy Cross heroes.

For VMI, Charlie Cole was outstanding, as he has been all year.

Dan Phlegar turned in a fine performance also. Offensively, Nunnally,
Beale, Bush, and fullback Tom Slater all played well.



The Citadel

After seven long weeks on the road, VMI returned to Alumni Field
for a decisive game with the Citadel. A win over the Bulldogs would
keep their Southern Conference championship hopes alive, and the
cadets were determined to post an impressive victory.

VMI's initial scoring drive was a combined ground and aerial
attack led by end Joe Bush and fullback Granville Amos. With the
score at 6-0, quarterback Butch Xunnally directed a passing attack
to his ends, Phlegar and Bush. A touchdown and a successful conversion
gave the cadets a 14-0 lead. The Bulldogs were able to capitalize on a
recovered fumble at the 10-yard line, and they ran over for their only
score. Charlie Snead led the VMI second unit on a 63-yard scoring
drive with the help of Rusty Fitzgerald and Donnie White. The first

half ended with home team ahead 50-8.

In the second half, VMI kept the pressure on and chalked up two
more touchdowns before the gold team retired with the score at 33-8.
The Citadel was never able to launch a definite threat against the
defensive unit.

This was the game that the VMI fans had been looking for all

season. The defense showed its usual stopping ability, but the offense
finally lined up to its potential and proved that it could move smoothly
and effectively.

Statistically, this was a modern record breaker. 550 yards total
offense broke the 1956 record, and '23 first downs tied the mark set in
1959 against an earlier Citadel team. It was a field day for the backs
who were able to make up for some of their less fortunate ventures during
the season. Operating behind effective blocking, Xunnally and Snead
had one of their best days, .\fter a long absence. White made his presense
known by scampering past more than one bewildered Bulldog defender.
It was a game that heartened players and fans alike. It proved that
VMI could provide an offense to challenge anyone and kept the cadets
in the race for the conference crown.

Virginia Tech

With the Southern Conference championship riding on the outcome
of this year's Turkey Day clash with Virginia Tech, the cadets were
fired up and ready to roll. And roll they did, amassing ii first downs and
417 total yards—but it was not enough as VPI won the game 35-'20.

1-ed by Southern Conference Player of the Year, Bob Schweikert, Tech
ran liack a kickotf and a punt for touchdowns, and they capitalized on an
intercepted pass for another score.

The game began with an exchange of fumbles, VMI finally getting

the ball and marching 85 yards in 11 plays to score. Donnie White,
running brilliantly all day, carried for the touchdown. Rick Parker con-
verted for a 7-0 lead. After an interception of an errant Xunnally pass.

Tech's Tommy Walker grabbed a '26-yard scoring pass from Schweikert
and the score was 7-7. After taking a punt on their own 4-2, VMI moved
to a score in three plays just moments before the half. Rusty Fitzgerald
circled right end and sped goalward from 34 yards out. On the ensuing
kickotf. Tech's Walker again scored, running 99 yards for the tying score.

Opening the second half, VMI drove to the six-inch line. On 3rd
down and inches, X'unnally's sneak failed and then on fourth down,
Amos was smacked down attempting to cross the goal on a wide running
play. After kicking out of the hole, VPI reco\ered a fumble on the
Big Red 48. Schweikert then raced 41 yards to the 7; from there,
lie i)a.s.scd to Adams for the go-ahead score. Following the kickort'.

Schweikert pulled in a Xunnally punt on his own 18-yard line and
raced 8'2 yards to put VPI ahead '28-14.

Late in the fourth quarter, a desperation pa.ss was picked off by
lineman Kyle .\lbright who returned it for still another VPI score.

VMI scored its final touchdown when Jim Shumaker recovered a VPI
fumble in the end zone.

Statisticwise, VMI far outdistanced VPI, but the big plays by
Tech killed the cadets. Playing their last game for VMI were Bill

Welsh, Charlie Cole, Andy Tucker, Bill Tornabene, Dick Xickel, Doug
Walker, Butch Xunnally, Mark Mulrooney, Tom Meyers, Bill Davis.
Conrad Davis, Jim Shumaker, and Chuck Beale. VMI ended the year
with a 3-5--2 mark.

. %
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FINAL SEASON FOOTBALL STATISTICS
Scoirn

VMI 14—George Washiiif^lorj 'i

VMI 6—Iowa State -20

VMI 0—Virginia «

VMI 12—Navy -Zl

VMI 7—Richmond 7

VMI 26—William and Mary d

VMI 12—Holy Cross U
VMI 33—Citadel 8

VMI 20—VPI 35

Team Sfatuiics

VMI 83 —1st Downs Rushing 84

VMI 52 — 1st Downs Passing 3.5

VMI 140 —Total 1st Downs I2«

VMI 1553 —Net Yards Rushing 148-2

VMI 1244 —Net Yards Passing 821

VMI 2797 —Total Offense 2303

VMI 8 —Passes Intercepted Bv 15

VMI 18 —Fumbles Lost
.' 12

VMI 341 -Yards Penalties 366

VMI 53 —Number Punts 7-2

VMI 1847 —Punting Yards 2545

VMI 35.1 —Punting Average 35.4

BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Opponents

VMI 57—North Carolina State 69

VMI 59—Tennessee 71

VMI 51—William and Mary 56
VMI 80—George Washington 75

VMI 68—AVest Virginia University 66

VMI 64—Furnian ' 51

VMI 80—Clemson 100
VMI 71—Vanderbilt 87
VMI 83—Florida State 72

VMI 58—David.son 70
V'MI 73—West Virginia Cniversitv 75

VMI 86—East Carolina
' 78

VMI 91—David.son 129
V^NII 94—George Washington 75

VMI 90—Richmond 96
VMI 89—Citadel 88
VMI 70—William and :Marv 65

VMI 77—Citadel \ 79
VMI 98—Richmond 83
VMI 64—Furman 70(ot)

A'JMI 77—Furman 73

VMI 82—Davidson 81

VMI 61—George AVashington 56
VMI 60—Princeton 86

RECORD

12-12 Overall 10-7 Southern (Conference



VARSITY BASKETBALL

( ..-( aptain Bill Blair. Coaili -Wvrmc- Miller, ('c-Captain
Bob WatSMii

Any reference to the first twenty games VMI partic-

ipated in this past winter seems a bit anti-cHmactic in light

of the tremendous performance turned in by the team in

the conference tournament. We are sure that when the

players, coaches and fans recall the 1963-64 season they will

principally remember the last three games when the cham-
pionship was won and a berth in the XCAA regional playoffs

was secured. However, for the sake of consistency some
mention has to be made to the games which proved to be the

testing ground for the talents which would reach their zenith

in the conference tournament.

'J1ie cadets from Lexington got off to what would have

to be termed a slow start. Dropping their first three games,

the ySll cagers .seemed destined to follow the tradition

established long ago surrounding our basketball fortunes.

The team jelled, however, and won the next three contests

in a very strong fashion. Included among these victims was
the highly rated West Virginia Mountaineers. This shocker

must be rated as the high spot of the regular season. Co-

Captain Bill Blair, who got off to a slow start—thus partly

explaining some of the team's woes—turned in one of the

most sparkling performances and .scoring displays seen around

/•/>»/ Roir: Barker (MKr.', Scliinaus, riausei'olil, Watson, Blair, Kruszew.ski, Birzcniecks
Second linir: Coach Miller, Laz.nroli', Cooper, Jones, Guy, McChire, Prosser, Coach McPlierson



here in recent years. Bill's thirl,\-four pcjinis

definitely provided the winning margin for the

Big Red.

In their next outing against (leinson of the

Atlantic Coast Conference, the cadets were

dealt a convincing loss. The only bright spot was

a brilliant thirty-two point perfornianfc In- s(i|)h

Charlie Schmaus. The Big Red travelled to

Knoxville over the Christmas hoIiday.s to play a

strong Vanderbilt quintet. On this occasion,

\'anderbilt gave evidence of why they were a

contender for the SEC crown, beating VMI 87-71.

\yil got back on the winning side of the

ledger with a home victory over Florida State.

An ominous storm cloud loomed on the horizon in

form of a Wildcat. Nationally-ranked Davirison

invaded the field house complete with the highly

regarded Fred Hetzel and its own jungle cat.

The cadets scrapped valiantly, but Davidson

showed why they were so rated, winning 70->58.

A heartbreaking two point loss to West

Virginia was the next misfortune to befall our

on-again-off-again basketball five. East Carolina

made the long trip to Lexington in vain, losing

before a home crowd, 86-48. Davidson once

again proved too much for the Keydets, prevailing

by a lopsided score. Once again in this ball game,

as in many throughout the season. Bill Blair

was high .scorer. The senior from Whitesburg,

Ky., tallied thirty-seven in the losing cause.

The cadets made a strong bid for a winning

regular .season by winning four of their next five

ball games. When this long sought after dream

was within reach, Coach Miller's charges were

,|U"gausepohl _—:: schmaus



again sadly disajipointed. Losing their next two

games the regular season log read nine wins and

eleven losses.

The stage was now set for what must be

rated as one of the most outstanding athletic

achievements in VMFs history. Davidson, West

\'irginia and ^'irginia Tech were the top teams to

contend with according to the basketball scribes

and wigwam-wisemen. The conference tourna-

ment would be played for the first time in the

Charlotte, N. C. Coliseum. Spacious and modern,

it was figured to comfortably accommodate the

eleven thousand plus predominantly Carolina

crowd who would turn out in droves to watch

their beloved Davidson five earn a trip to the

NCAA regionals.

Enter a gritty and determined Big Red.

The "Who-are-they" boys from Lexington ar-

rived with one objective: three straight victories,

including one over mighty Davidson, a Conference

Championship, and the right to represent the

SC in the regionals at J'hiladelphia. In a phrase,

Coach Miller's boys did exactly what they said

they would. Furman fell 77-73. The dreams of

the Sons of David ended in a nightmare, 82-81,

in what must be rated the greatest victory in the

annals of VMI sport. In the final champion-

ship round the Colonials of George Washington

were outlasted by the Big Red, 61-,56.

The welcome which our conquering heroes

received upon returning to Lexington was ap-

propriate considering the magnitude of the laurels

gained. Our hats off and a bucket of freshly cut

roses to Coach Miller and his fine team.



VARSITY WRESTLING

This year the wrestling Icain, li'd 1).\ ('o-( jipljiiiis 'I'oni Hill

and Hill Crone, compiled a re.spcclal)li' 4-K-l record. Owe of llic

finest nionienis of the season came in llie Soiillicrn Conference

Tournament, as an unex])ecled third i)lace leani (inisli, more than

compensated for the sul)-i)ar seasoTi. Faced with lough coinpe-

tition from such regional wrestling powers as I'eitt'er and Ap-

palachian State, VMI fell just below the 500 mark.

Some of the major feats of the season were accomplished hy

Hill and Crone. Tom was undefeated, though twice tied. His

record is even more remarkable when one considers his size.

He was the smallest heavyweight in the conference, weighing 190

pounds. Crone wrestled superbly the entire year, winning all but

one match. His lone defeat was to Franklin and Marshall. Hill

and Crone are skillful and highly competitive wrestlers who pro-

vide VMI with a powerful punch. Jake Kleinschuster and Dan

DeForrest came through with some timely victories for the Key-

dets in their last season. Neither had a winning season record-

wise, but their experience did add depth to the team.

W. H. Crone IV, Coach Gupton, T. W. II

First Row: Stevens, Pirodsliy, Hazelwood, DeForrest, Shu, Crone, Jordan, Foster, Hawfield, Taylor, Hill, Blanton (Mgr.)

Second Rotv: Coach Gupton, McVey, Harrel, Siegle, Johnson, Pettite, Graves, Soloinon, Small, Urmston. Trible, Shepherd, Kleinscliuster, \ annais,

Lattin, Sherwood (Mgr.), Deaderick (Mgr.)
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The men who return next year will form a

solid nucleus for Coach Oscar Gupton. John

Jordan had his usual winning year with five

victories and three losses. Jordan tied in two of

his matches. He is one of the best in the con-

ference in the 157-pound weight class, and with

the ini[)rovement which comes from experience,

ho has the potential to dominate this class next

year.

Marshall Taylor, a sophomore, wrestler! well

at 177 pounds. He had four pins to his credit

this year. Don Pirodsky notched three victories

ill tlie 123-pound class. Ross Hazelwood, injured

early in the year, came back to finish with a 3-0

record. In the 167-pound class there were three

competitors. Bill Hawfield usually got the nod,

but he was hard pres.sed by both Snooky Foster

and Chuck Johnson.

The prospects next year are good, even

though the team will have to find replacements

for Hill and Crone. Coach Gupton has a number

of fine lettermen returning, and next year will

prove that no one is indispensable.

Season Record—196-3-64

VMI 21—PeiflFer 10

VMI 19—Davidson 9

V.MI 9—West Virginia 19

VMI 15—University of North Carolina 18

^'MI 9—University of Virginia 19

Xyil 11—Appalachian State Teachers College. 18

VMI 13—Franklin and Marshall 13

VMI 18—Citadel 8

VMI 22—East Carolina 6

\Ml 11 VPI 19



VARSITY SWIMMING
VMI's swimming team liad aiicitlicr good season wirniirig six anil losin;,' four.

Coach Arnold continued his policy of compi'litioTi at;ainst the Ijif,' teams ol' ll;c

Atlantic Coast Conference scheduling North Carolina, Maryland, and Kasl ('arolina

College. These big teams provided the s<|nad with Ihc cvpcricnco necessary to

maintain the record of losing only one dual ineet in the eonterence dnrijig the past

six years. This year VMI gained victories over DavidsoTi, West Virginia, I.oyola,

Wake Forest, and Virginia. Catliolie I'niversity turned hack VMI uith the aid

of a shorter than normal pool.

The team this year was led by senior captain Bill Mendel, and seniors Bill

Rimm and Bernie Vincent. Bill Mendel set a tine example for the team, not only

as captain, but also as a good point getter. Bill now holds three VMI records in the

breastslroke; the 100yd. breaststroke ; the '200yd. breaststroke; the 400yd. Medley
Relay Team.

Bill Rimm was the big man this year. As early as the North Carolina and
Maryland meets, one could see that this year would be a fine one for him. The tall

tankster swam his way to victory after victory. When the wake had calmed, Bill

had broken forty-six records and now holds rceonis in the following events: tlie

50yd., 100yd., '200yd., and 500yd. freeslyle; 2(IOy(l. individual medley and butter-

fly; he was a member of the record holding 40(lyd. medley relay aial the -KKIyd.

freestyle relay teams. Bill was superb at the conference meet while setting three

records in the 50yd., 100yd., and 500yd. freestyle events. He was awarded the most
valuable swimmer award.

Bernie Vincent is another senior that will be missed next year. Though Bernie 's

record is not as impressive as his classmate's, he was number two man in the

breaststroke. Bernie was one to count on when those few points were needed to

win a meet.
Coach .\rnold will be losing some good swimmers, but he has some topnotch

men returning. Mike Kearney in the sprints, John Meybin in the 400yd. individual

medley and the 1650yd. individual freestyle, and John Aldous and John Hill in

the freestyle should give Coach .Arnold a good nucleus for next season.

Backing Aldous in freestyle was sophomore Nick Hoskot, who also swims the

individual medley. Dick Goodall will be looking forward to a good year in the

backstroke and the medley relay. Jim Borden gave Goodall excellent support in

the backstroke, and Phil .\sh showed good promise in the butterfly. Dan Kennedy
has his eye on helping Mike Kearney in the sprints next year. Mike's brother,

Pat, along with Bob Weller, gave the team needed points in the diving event.

The squad next year looks better than it has in the past few years due to a

building period. Coach Arnold, with his demanding, but excellent training, will

have his team in tiptop shape in a bid to ]iut liis team back in the number one

position in the conference, after tying William and Mary for second this year.

With the new material from the Rat squad, and the determined attitude of next

year's team, the VMI Mermen should be the number one team in the conference.

Coach .\rnold, Bill Mendel, Cafjtain

yird Uuir: .Vsh, Sadler, Hill, .Mcudcl, ISordeu. \inieiit, .McCarthy iMauagerl

Second Row: Coach Arnold, Goodall, Hoskot, R. 1'. Kearney, Kennedy, Hogler i,ilanager)

Third Rozo: Meybin, Rimm, W. M. Kearney, .\ldons



Standing, Left to Ri(jht: yi. Henry, Manager; N. Ward, J. Crotty, F. Louthan, J. Frazer, B. Rathbone, J. Sinclair, T. Hamrick, V. Turner, W.
Daniels, N. Radford, D. Jones, Manager. Kneeling: E. Engle

CROSS-COUNTRY

Butch Engle, Captain, and Nat Ward

Coach Cormack's Golden Herd lost some fine distance runners

through graduation, but he had five veteran letterraen returning rein-

forced by promising sophomores, and one senior. Once again it was
VlIFs depth whicli gave the thinclads its great strength. The team put
its confidence in Ed Engle, as he was elected captain for the 1963 Cross
Country team.

The thinclads opened their season on October 11 with William &
Mary, and VMI was defeated by a score of 18-37. The Harriers sprang
back from their initial loss, and sought revenge by swamping the Uni-
\frsity of Richmond 15-30 as .Jack Frazer and Nat Ward led the team
in with five VMI runners following in close pursuit. The University of

Virginia was next to fall to VMI as Jack Frazer paced the team to a
19-43 win, and in doing so he established a new school record of 22:01.2

for the 4.2 mile cour.se at Kerr's Creek.

Gaining momentum, the team ventured to Davidson and handed
the Wildcats a 22-33 loss as Frazer and Jim Sinclair placed first and
second with Baile.v Rathbone insuring the needed depth. Morgantown
was the scene of freezing tempcratiircs and snow as the University of

West Virginia realized a victory ilcspiti' Hutch Engle's fine effort. Taking
()\it their wrath on VPI, the \'MI Icaiii rollo-d up a perfect score of 15-47

as the two rivals met in Lexington. Jim Sinclair erased the school record

leaving a 2 1 :45.0 performance in his tracks, while Turner, Ward, Radford,

and Frank Louthan pursued Sinclair and Frazer for the first six finishes.

The Herd battled with William & Mary for State honors in an

attempt to retain the championship, but they were forced into second

position as they trailed by three points. The Keydets were in excellent

form as Jack Frazer placed tliird, Jim Sinclair fifth, Nat Ward sixth,

and Vernon Turner tenth. The Southern Conference was a disappoint-

ment for tlie thinclads who secured a third place behind William &
Mary and the University of Virginia. Jack Frazer (3rd) and Frank
Louthan (7th) were VMI's outstanding runners in this final contest.

The Lexington—Buena Vista 10,000 meter Road Race ottered

strong competition, and VMI was well represented in this grueling six

mile run. Jack Frazer placed second while Nat Ward fought for fifth.

Vernon Turner ran in eighth position with Frank Louthan next. Norm
Radford secured twelfth while John Crotty ran a commendable seven-

teenth.

.\ cross country team is only as strong as its weakest man. As VMI
relies upon its depth, it is such determined runners as Bailey Rathbone,

John Crotty, and Tom Ilamrick who are responsible for the successful

season. .\s managers often go unheralded, we loudly recognize Don
Jones and Marsliall Ilcnry as they were invaluable to the team.



INDOOR TRACK
Coach Cormack welcomed the selertinri of llijiik Croriin aiifl Wall

Kleine as co-captains and coached the team In bolli State and Con-

ference Championships. It was super!) conditioning and strength-in-

depth which overpowered the State and Conlcroncc criMtenders,

The Indoor team opened tlicir season againsl lalcnicd I', of Tcnn-

nessee and sutfered a 63-50 loss (Icsjiili- -liiii Shi-rranTs donlilc win in llic

l)road and triple jumps alonj; with Dick .Moring's first place cll'ort Irj

the shot. Wins were also accorded to Fiendo.x Radford in the .5110 and

Nat Ward in the 880.

VMI's two-mile relay team was the attraction of the 13th anrnial

Winter Relays when five hundred athletes met in I/exington to compete.

The crack lialf-milers, John Crotty, Frank Louthan, Nat Ward, and

Norm Radford, outran Duke for a first in 7:57 which erased the old

record.

Ed Engle showed his heels to the opposition by wimdng the two

mile run against Va. Tech and then teamed up to lead Jim Sinclair and

Vernon Turner to a sweep in the mile. The result was a 71-4'-2 victory

for VMI. Cronin, Beall, and Baillio swept the 70 yard high hurdles

while Radford and Crotty secured the 500. To insure a successful even-

ing, Dee Stallings won the 60 yard dash.

VMI's depth once agaui paid off as the determined squad captured

the iTidoor State Championship with 51 points as VV&M followed with

48. Buddy Beall established a new record of 8.1 in the 70 yard low

hurflles while the only other gold medal winners were Jim Sherrard in

the broad jump and Nat Ward in the half-mile.

Furman was seen as the team to beat for Southern Conference

laurels so VMI did and emerged with the Conference Championship.

Coach Martin's training paid dividends as Hank Cornin, Buddy Beall,

and John Baillio swept the 70 yard high hurdles contributing needed

points, as did Nat Ward's second in the half mile and Jim Sherrard's

second in the broad jump. John Crotty battled his way to a third slot

in the 500 yard run after Butch Engle secured a third in the mile. It

was clearly VMI's reliance upon depth as exemplified by the efforts of

Frank Louthan, Mickey Finn, Buzz Weller, and Jim Sturgis, which was

responsible for the successful evening, but no one could overlook Vernon
Turner's grueling two mile run.

Some of VMI's finest runners, Jack Frazer, Jim Sinclair, Fiendox

Radford, and Barry Walker, were forced into temporary retirement

because of injuries sustained during the season. But VMI's power was
felt as other runners moved up to fill in. This clearly indicates that

victory can be realized only through a team eft'ort.

'I'wo Mile Ill-lay Team -John Crotty, Frank ly.uth.-.n, .Vat Ward,
.Norm R;idford

Hurdlers—Bud Baillio, Hank Cronin, Bud Beall, Clyde Bragg

First Row: Ward, Engle, Sherrard, Cronin, Bragg, Blakeniore, Crotty

Second Row: Daniels, Stallings, I>ee, Louthan, Radford, Walker, Freeburn, Bland, Frazer

Third Row: Beall, Bynum, Turner, Rathbone, Sinclair, Moring, F'inn, Irving, Baillio

Fourth Row: Craddock, Henry (Mgr.), Assistant Coach Martin, Coach Cormack, Gordon (Mgr.), Giles



OUTDOOR TRACK
With a miclciis of many of last year's best harriers, coupled with a

surprisingly excellent addition of sophomores, the outdoor track team
promised to he one of the best in the conference. Fresh from champion-
ships in the Indoor State and Southern Conference meets, head Coach
Cormack was confident of repeating with the outdoor Cindermen.

The 1964 squad was led liy co-captains Hank Cronin and Walt
Kleine. Hank was the indoor hurdle champion while Walt was the
holder of the Southern Conference javelin championship. This year's

team, though boasting no superstars, found its point totals relying mostly
on its superior depth. The squad was fortunate, because where many of

the other teams were weakest, the Keydet cindermen were strongest.

Coach Cormack was especially proud of the ^2 mile relay team, com-
posed of juniors Xat Ward and Xorman Radford along with sophomores
Frank Louthan and John Crotty. This team turned in an extremely
praise-worthy performance at the Florida Relays. VMI can also boast
one of the fastest milers in the conference in Butch Engle. Engle has
run a 4:1!) mile.

While working w ith the dash men Coach Martin found Dee Stallings,

Clyde Bragg, Buddy Beall, and Don Giles to be the best speedsters.

Along with hard charging captain Cronin, other top hurdlers were Bragg,
Beall, and Junior flash John Baillio.

Walt Kleine was out to repeat as conference champ. His strength
and skill insured excellent chances of doing just that. In the pole vault

Jim Sturgis stagcil l)attlcs all season with some tough conference com-
petition. Big Richard Moring was the excellent shot put man. In the

discus throw junior Charlie Smith led the conference the entire season.

Fine depth in running events and hurdles, as well as surprising skill

in field events, gave the 1964 Outdoor Track team the nucleus for a
strong winning season.

Walt Kleine just before throw

/'(>.»/ Uuu: .M. Iknrv, M. Leg, N. Radford, N. Ward, D. Stallings, H. Cronin, W. Kleine, E. Engle. R. Bland, R. Petitte, J. Cummings.
Second Rev: C. Beall, F. Louthan, J. Crotty. J. Sturgis, P. Rutzchow, D. Daniels, J. Craddock, B. Walker, C. Bragg, P. Shu, C. Blakemore,

T. Finn, D. Jones.

Third Row: Coach Martin, B. Rathbone, J. ('later. M. Freeburn. R. Moring, V. Turner. J. Sinclair. D. Giles. W. Bynum. J. Baillio, J. Frazer,

C. Smith, T. Hamrick, E. Gordon.



BASEBALL
The 1064 edition of tlic VMI hMScl.all IcMrii w.-is lic:i,lc<l l,y :< cast ol'

eleven lettermen and six proniisirif,' so|)liiiiiiores. FinisliiiiK witli ;i It-ll

record in 1963, the '64 team had cvcf.v advantage by gaining most all of

the previous year's lettermen. With cxpcricnre and a style of play, the

Big Red nine was a great title threat this s])riMg.

Donnie White, a first team All-SC shortstop selection in 1063 had

again proved why he was named to this position; he played very well

during the '64 season. A brilliant fielder and hitler, Doimie was also

invaluable as a spirited, take-charge leader. Exhibiting the speed which

enabled him to steal '26 bases to finish .sc<'ond riali(jiially in this depart-

ment. White headed a base-pilfering corps which made opposing iiitchers

and catchers quake. Joe Bush, a .second team .Ml-SC ccntcrliddcr, was

the other spearhead of the running attaik. Bush's clutch hitting ability

was well known, and he was a man to be reckoned with at the plate, as

his ii RBI's show. Joe had good range in the field, as evidenced by all

who saw him perform.

Bill Loughridge was back again this year at second base. As a

clean-up hitter. Bill had power, speed, and good fielding ability. "Dia-

mond Jim" Workman returned at first, and the big first sacker supplied

the needed hitting punch. Duane Conques, the third baseman, was a

sturdy hitter, and another swift base runnel. Captain Dick Atkinson

provided added insurance by carrying out the difficult role of utility man.
Dickie played on second, thir<l, short-stop, and held his own at the plate.

With Joe Bush in the outfield was senior 'I'rac y Hunter at the left-

field position, while Butch Whitt and Dick Ilartnian played at rightfield.

Hunter, who was out for baseball for the first time, neared the top in

team hitting during this season. Whitt and Hartman were both good

fielders and appeared capable of blossoming into potent batters.

Catching might have been one of the team's stiengths with two very

fine receivers in Dickie Hightower and Marlin Sweigert. Both men did

an outstanding job.

Jeft' Gausepohl, Jim Maurer, and Percy Sensabaugh, all right-

handers, led a mound staff on which Coach Chuck McGinnis pinned

his team's title hopes. Gausepohl and Sensabaugh were flame-throwing

fast bailers, while Maurer was a clever right-hander. Left-handers Don
Reed, Frank McCain, and Bill Gather completed the pitching staff.

Pinch-hitting was no problem with capable Ben Hines available

for instant duty at this tough job.

With a solid infield and improved pitching, the cadets fought a

strong Southern Conference battle this season.

Coach Charles McGiuui> w ith Captain Richard Atkinsoa.
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I ir-.l li.ii M .Sweig.iit, W (athu.U l.oughiidgi, 1{ lli«lilouei, 1. W hilt, J. Maurer, I). White, K. Atkiu.-.u Captain . D. Kec.i. U. ! K... I. ;.

P. Maini
Second Row: Coach C. McGinnis, B. Hines, P. Sensabaugh, D. Conques, R. McKaiu, J. Gausepohl, J. Bush, L. Boynton, J. Workman, R. Parker



TENNIS
First Row, Icfl I,} riiiht: W . IlaHkin
R. Cooper, M, OFcrral. \V. Witt, (

Spoden.

Second Hon; left to right: E. Hatch
J.Kelly, C. "Sterling, R. Hines, J
McEwan, D. Thomas, E. Hines.

GOLF
Pete Tattersall [mack), T. Harrer, C.

Beale, D. Davis, W. Sykes, D. Bergere,
M. Hanna, R. Law, B. Bodenheini,
B. Thomas, M. Farrar

FENCING
Fir.st linn; Kneeling: E. C. Hov, V. .\.

Eliiig, D. T. Reed, F. M. Parker, M. R.
Stango, E. C. Hov, .J. M. Trossbach,
P. F. Van Note.

Second Roie: D. W. Saville, T. C. Davis,
A. .Jarvis, \Y. ,\. Murphy, H. S. Steel-

man, V. L, Tucker, P. .1. Gioia, L. C.
Read, M. E. Hall, .J. D. Lu.

Third Row: R. H. Simpson, R. P. Ritchie,

T. W. Gray, A. I. Dalton, .1. F.

Forsyth, H. M. Mears, W. .T. Kiniry,
\\ . V. Hughes, .J. E. Goodgion.



RIFLE
l-irxl liinr, left lii riijhl: B. (inniimT, H.

'JVIfair, V. StK.-kJ.-i, H. Srnitli, K.
Wick, W. Taylor, Sergeant Palesky.

Serorul llw, Ufl U, ri<jht: \V. WaUh, I>.

H<,l,<rlh, T. .Mar,l,all, T. <,'M\i^.. i.

f luijii/irii."!, W. fiiiiria, J. Maijrer, T.
Wa.i.lell, Jl. MeGraw.

JUDO
Fron/ /fcu.- J. RivainoTite, I). I)il)li>

(Captain), E. Miller.

ia«< flou); F. Segesmaii, \V. Kiniry, J

Kohout, G. Xewton (Blafk Belt'
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RAT
BASEBALL

3 -^if-*-!* 41 3 _«i
F!>..'/ 7?o(r, Itfl_ tr, right: Coach Mc-

Pherson, A. Xance, J. Holt, W. Teveri,
R. Terrv. R. Porter. T. Roberts. D.
Berry, D. Hill. W. Brand. HI.

Second Roir, left to right: C. Minor, H.
Duane. D. Mc^Menamin. R. Hinkel.
R. Young, J. Gillette, J. Rountree, C.
Luci:i. Assistant Manager L. Hardy.

Third Rour, left to right: Manager P.

Knoke. Manager D. Sylvester, As-
sistant Manager -J. Clarke, C. Hark-
rader, D. ^^"ilkinson. T. Tonilinson.

T. Mer\osh. R. Ward. J. Wojcik. W.
Brent.

Absent: .T. Breckinridge. •!. Perdue. J.

Tavlor.
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YOVTHS PRESSIISCVPTHEHIL.OF'SCIENCE: WITH NOBLEEMVLATION

AGR.ATlFYINCSPECTACLE:ANHONOF!.TO OVRCOVNTRYAND OVR.

STATE/OBJECTSOF HONEST- PRIDETO THEIR- INSTR-YCTORS- AND FAIR

SPECIMENS- OF -CITIZEN SOLDIERS : ATTACHED TO THEIR NATIVE STATE

PROVD-OF HER- FAME AND -READY- IN- EVERY-TIME- OF -DEEPEST PERIL

TO-VINDICATE HER HONOR OR DETEND -HER- RIGHTS

-

COL J TL- PRESTON

fifilil

RAT

FOOTBALL
First Hoir: Hountree, Fox, Sprinkle,

(Ireen, Shorter, Louis, Navas, Haines,
Minor, Roberts, Cain

SecomI Row: Perdue, Adams, WLite-
liouse, Romaine, Brent, Gillette, Smith,
Ciordv, Easterly, Randolph, Wertz,
Ellett

Third How: Orrison, Holt, Cosdon,
Hohgood, Mustard, Mervosh, Roadak,
Clark, Young, Dime, Wilkinson, Terry,

Roberts

Fourth Row: Irby, Breckenridge, Rhodes,
Thompson, Mcllrath, Jones, Telzrow,
Stafford, Wojcik

BASKETBALL
First Rvw: Kump, Harkrader, Porter,

Duane, Ellett

Second Row: McMenamin, Brown,
Breckenridge, Minor, Gupton

Third Row: Beach (Mgr.), Campbell,
Merritt, Melton, Avres, Hubbard

O
f5 £ ^ e 6 A e

WRESTLING
First Row: Touchstone, Phlegar, Dixon,

Rutherford, Weiner, Pearce, Easterly,

Wilkinson

Semnd Row: White, Taylor, Shea, Jones,

(loode. Holt, Sprinkle, Clarke, Moore

Third Row: Coach (hipton, Romaine,
Ililsabeck, Cain, Ilcltzel, Moir, Vogel,

Jones, Assistant Coach McVey



SPORTS

TRACK
firxt How: Rogers, Bonis, .Junks, Fle-

shood, Niedermayer, Carter, Potter,

Quick, O'Brian, Phillips

Second Row: Williams, Decker, Graves,
Vaughan, Krebs, Berry, Pasco, Powell,

Massie

Third Row: Wertz, Payne, Adams,
Graham, Campbell, Wachtmeister,
Rhodes, Rodak, Randolph, Ratrie

Fourth Row: Smith, Jordan, Schlosser,

Adams, Stafford, Vaughn, Gordy,
Kerr, Pasco, Brent

Fifth Roto: Gordon (Mgr.), Assistant

Coach Martin, Coach Cormack

RIFLE
First Row: Coach Sgt.-Maj. Palesky,
Hawthorne, Toch, Hayes

Second Row: Tate, Dickerson, Breland,
Bristow, Wells, Lee

SWIMMING
First Row: Sibley, Morin, Brand,

Fowler, Prince, Larapshire

Second Row: Hedquist, Wright, Fink
Carter, Harris, Ash, Burckard

Third Row: Stribling (Mgr.), Shackelford,
Beaulieu, Ramsey, Hoofnagle, Ke-
blusek. Chiles, Lucia, Goodall, Coach
George Travis
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS



THE MONOGRAM CLUB
ACIlATlFYIl^CSPEC<rACLE AN HONORTO OVR. COVh)TR.YANDOVR

STATe'qBJECTSOFHONESTPWDE TO THEIR. Ih^SmyCTORi- AND FAIR.

SPECIMENS- OF- QITIZ^N SOLDIERS : ATTACHED TO THEIR. NATIVE STATE

PROYD- OF- HER- FAME AND READY \t^ - EVERY T I M E OF DEEPEST - PERIL

First Huw: Nickel, Duryea, Leve, Mazik, Murtlia, Tornabene (Vice President), Hill (President), Bush ( Secretary-Treasurer i, .lordea, Beale,

Davis, Delk, Cole, Davis, Nunnally
Second Row: Patterson, Engle, Straub, Radl'ord, Stallings, Sykes, Shumaker, CroTiJTi, Rathlicme, Cumniings, Hawkins, Taylor, Kleiiischu^ter,

Watson
Third Row: Black, Loughridge, Baillio, Frazer, Bynum, Craddock, Ward, Bragg, (iausepohl, Fiorini, Workman, Amos, Willis, Kurszewski

Fourth Row: Phillips, Shu, Mulrooney, Rust, Reed, Sinclair, Finn, Jordan, Smith, Graves, Maurer, Prosser, Myers

Fifth Roiv: Knowling, Turner, Slater, Talley, Kline, Phlegar, Louthan, Turner, Crotty, Conques, Whitt, White

THE CHEERLEADERS
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1
Bddenlu-ini, Lilly, Williams, Edwards, vonSchilling, Keener, Travis



ACTIVITIES





THE HONOR COURT

.1. Fhank Frosch

Prcxidenl of the Honor Court

Within the Corps (jf Cadets and among the people who have
any knowledge of the \'irginia Military Institute, there is one

thing that is cherished and rcjjected above all other facets of cadet

life: the \'MI Honor Code.

Based upon the principles- that a gentleman docs not lie,

cheat or steal, the \'MI Honor Code represents the spirit and
integrity of those who have chosen the inflexible path of honor

as the basis for their education.

The Honor Code, which is the essence of the collective will

of the Corps is interpreted and applied by the fourteen members
of the court. These men, elected from the first and second classes,

help to guide the s])irit of honor as it is applied to the academic,

military and social life of each cadet. But the individual cadet

remains the cornerstone of the \"SII Honor Code. It is up to each

cadet to distinguish between honor and dishonor in all that he

does and to enforce the principles of the code at all times.

From a practical viewjjoint, the Honor Code and the rci)uta-

tion it enjoys makes possible a way of life that woidd be impossible

elsewhere, a way of life in which a man's word is his inviolable

])ledge.

Having chosen to live within a state of total honor while a

cadet, the \"S\l graduate is jjrepared to take his rightful place in

society as a citizen of high moral character. In a contemporary

.society that appears to have deteriorating moral standards, the

ySlI Honor Code remains an outstanding example of the strength

and integrity of man striving to fulfill his potential for him.self

and for the good of all.

First Rmr: E. M. Seager, O. E. Souder, .1. F. Frcsili, (1. M. Rapport, W. B. Gatfney

Second lioiv: W. C. Tliompson, .J. P. \Vhitaker, I. L. Cliapmaii III, R. B. Robertson, II. J. L. Cronin, W. D. Ctiilcs, W. S. Scott, C. T. Sprouse



THE GENERAL AND EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEES

The General and Executive Committees are perhaps VMI's

closest approximation to student government. The central agency

charged with the realization of this concept is the cadet General

Committee, which is composed of the officers of the upper three

classes, the Chairman of the Rat Disciplinary Committee, and

several members-at-large elected by the first class. The General

Committee has as its primary responsibilities the enforcement

of the traditional class system and the protection of the rights

of the individual cadet within the barracks society. It is the

responsibility of the Executive Committee to aid the Corps of

Cadets in maintaining a reputation and a tradition of conduct

and character second to none.

Cadets summoned to appear before the General and Exec-

utive Committees are assured of fair and just consideration.

Each case is weighed on its individual merit. Findings are tempered

by many years of tradition and precedent which provide a uniform

code of punitive articles for those found guilty of infractions

of the rules and standards of the Corps. Each cadet

is well aware that his case is being heard by his peers, his

fellow cadets, chosen of, by, and for the Corps to serve and guard

the rich heritage of self-government.

Gilbert Andrew Tuckefj, .Jr.

President oj the General and Executive Committees

First Row: B. R. Gardner, G. A. Tucker, K. E. Dice, R. W. Fugate

Second Rim-. P. P. Shu, W. G. Robertson, C. L. Siegel, R. W. Urmston, M. C. Taylor, L. C. Reifsnider

Not Pictvrcd: \V. C. Thompson, L. K. vonSchilling



first Ron:- \V. C. Williamson, M. E. Gersten, I,. K. vonSchilling, M. R. Staiigo

Second Roic: W. T. Batclielder, T. G. Allen, H. A. Forshaw, R. L. Butt, X. C. Trinkle

RAT DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE
The Rat Disciplinary Committee, commonly known

as the RDC, has as its purpose the enforcement of the
various restrictions under which New Cadets hve, and the

imposition of penalties when these restrictions are broken.

The Committee is made up of one first classman, holding
the rank of sabre-bearing sergeant or lower, elected from
each company, and a president, elected by the entire

First Class. The RDC is a body of the General Committee,
and, as such, is subject to the direct supervision and
authority of the president of the First Class.

\'erv little resemblance now remains between the

RDC and its forerunner, the Othcers of the Guard Asso-
ciation. Whereas the latter was able to hand out as

penalties the famous "OGA tours," the RDC may impose
on a Rat only confinement and regidar penalty tours. Also,

whereas the OGA was alloweil to keep a Rat at a meeting
as long as it felt was necessary, the RDC may have a Rat
on the fifth stoop no more than thirty minutes. There
are also limitations as to the physical activity in which a

Rat sent before the RDC may participate while he is at

the meeting.

The Rat Disciplinary Committee does more than
just hand out penalties. It tries to impress upon a Rat
reasons for the various restrictions as well as their purpose.

The importance of Rat restrictions is always impressed
upon new cadets charged with violations.

The RDC will continue to play an important role at

^MI as long as Rat restrictions exist as part of the Xew
Cadet routine. Through the strict, but impartial, enforce-

ment of these regulations, the Committee hopes to develop

a good Rat system, believing that a strong Rat Line
creates class unity and spirit.

LvciKN K. vonSchillixg

President



Second Row: P. A. Norton, D. S. Faulkner

Firxt Row: R. W. Williams, R. A. Ncely, W. B. Blaiiton

RAT SOCIAL COMMITTEE
The Commandant's Committee for Xew Cadets was

created two years ago to provide instruction in the art of

military courtesy and social behavior. The Committee

is made up of eight cadets from the upper three classes,

all appointed by the Commandant upon the recom-

mendation of the cadet chairman. It is advised by a

tactical officer from the Army ROTC staff.

The program of the committee can be divided into

three phases—the instructional sessions, during which

time the Rats hear lectures by cadets on the committee

or by tactical officers; the Saturday evening entertainment

periods; and the big event of the social season, the Xew
Cadet Mixer. This mixer, held during the first month of

the school session, is attended by girls from over ten

neighboring women's colleges.

It is during the instructional phase that Rats receive

lectures in military courtesy, military procedure, table

manners, history and traditions of the Institute, and

various social graces. The Saturday evening entertainment

phase consists of movies, both military and commercial,

and lectures on varying topics.

A small booklet. Military Courtesy at VMI. is given

all Rats at the beginning of the school year, and is used as

a text supplementing the entire course.

lUinLiiT A. Xi'.Ki.Y

President



PUBLICATIONS
BOARD

The Publications Board was created to insure a

smooth transition of publication staffs while retaining

the basic policy statements as set forth in the Publications

Board Policy Statement. The present policies of the

Board became effective May, 196-2. The Board consists

of: the Faculty Adviser to The Cadet: the Faculty Adviser

to The Bomb; the Public Relations Officer; a faculty

representative-at-large; the Editor of The Cadet; the

Business [Manager of The Cadet; the ^Managing Editor of

The Cadet; the Editor of The Bomb; the Business Manager

of The Bomb; a first class Corps of Cadets representative;

and a second class Corps of Cadets representative.

The chairman of the Publications Boartl is chosen

at large from either the facult.y or cadet membership.

Should a cadet be elected chairman of the Board, the

Superintendent would appoint an officer member as

faculty adviser to the Board. No chairman may succeed

Mr. Joskph L. Phesbhky

Cliairman of Publicutiims Board

Left to Right: K. 11. Dc.uu ( ..I. ( . ( . luUwl.r. li. IJ. HnLtTlMjii, Lt. Col. .1. \V. IViuv, Mr. .1. I.. Prt-shrev. .]. V Fn.sili B (; Hvltnn L H
Gort' III, Col. .\. H. .Morrison, C. P. MacDon.alcl III, \V. B. GaH'iiey



himself. The second class ('or|)s of f'adels rcprcsciilal ivc

is not allowed to succeed hiinsclf as I lie firsi class rc\)rc-

sentatix'c. Thai Ihc cadcl inciiil>cr'slii|) slionid Kc I lie

majority membership was incorporated inio I lie inilial

Policy Statement. The Pnblicafions IJoard was forirjcd

with Ihc belief that cadels slionld, as iiiiicli as possible,

control their own affairs.

The functions of the Publications Hoard are varied:

it has the final authority regardinff the selection of the

heads of the respective publications, with cndorsenjent

of the officers of the first class; delineates bookkeepiiiff

re([uirenients; sets the recjuirements for advertising

furloughs; provides for a reserve fund for emergency

and/or special use; and has the responsibility of fixing

a fair, maximum remuneration level for the publication

staflfs.

Since the present Hoard's inception, it has had

many successes. The fornuilation of a definite Policy

Statement concerning all pha.ses of the major publications

has provided those cadets directly concerned a standard

liy which to work. This has aided in insuring publi-

caliorjs of a high quality and it has provided the resi>f;ctive

cililors uith a iiif-ans of d'-WTiiiining tljat which is and

llial wliif.li is rjot permissible. For ihow- j>f;rvjns of

aiilliorily, Ihc Pfdicy Statement provides a basis for

objecli\-cly judgirjg Ihc cotjlcnt of the publications.

Since I lie Kdilors and Husiness .Managers of both The

Cw/fi and 'Iiik IJomi! staffs are members of the Hoard,

a sense of res[)onsibilit\- Ijcconie,, inherent in their actions

concerning their respective i>ublication->. 'Jhese men

are responsible for their publications both as EfJitors

and Hoard members. This has eliminatcil the nccfi for

censorship by the facult^^ advisers.

'J'he Publications Hoard is the cadet's guarantee for

freedom of the press. The freedom to print and publish

articles is guaranteed provifled the material printed and

published is within the liberal limits of the Publications

Hoard Policy Statement. The work accomplished by this

Board since its inception gives evidence to the high

degree of success it has attained.

Till- BoMH Staff Tlie Cadet Staff



THE STAFF OF THE 1964 BOMB

Lr.MAX H. GoFF, TIT

Ediior-in-ClneJ

Richard H. Dean
Hns'iuess Manager

C. E. Gibson

Managing Editor

Tlccipient of Col. William Couper Award

m

E. A. Gri-gs

Photography Editor

AY. W. Mendel

First Class Editor

T. M. Hill

Circulation Manager



EDITORIAL STAFF
FIr.st How: W. P. Self, .1. H. Mayton, F. O. \'iele

Second How: N. P. Ward, E. F. Guida, M. R. Degnian, T. G. Hamrick, M. T. Lea
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THE GLEE CLUB
The Glee Club of the Virginia Military Institute was

formalh' organized in 1937, with Mrs. Medford G.

Ramey serving as Director. In 19-11, Colonel Herbert

X. Dillard assumed the position of Director and held this

fc
James H. Brittixguam

President

post until 1958, when he was succeeded by Ci.ptain Joseph

C. Pearce. This year the Glee Club began a new era under

the direction of Captain Richard G. Huffman. Captain

Huffman is an excellent musician and a dynamic director.

He has been a member of the National Symphony Or-

chestra, director of the Catholic and Jewish Choirs at

West Point, and assistant director of the West Point

Glee Club.

One of the more important contributions made by

Captain Huffman has been the joint Band and Glee

Club concerts. These concerts presented both organiza-

tions at their best and were widely praised by all who

heard them. This season the Glee Club has moved from

contemporary music to traditional music. This change

provided an exciting program for audiences in Bristol,

Lynchburg, Roanoke, and Norfolk.

Each year, the Glee Club continues to grow in

popularity among cadets and friends of the Institute.

It has already released two records, and a third one is

planned in the near future. The Club has continued to

remain active in the concert field. Trips throughout

Virginia and to Washington, D. C. have provided enter-

tainment for many audiences, and they have allowed

the Glee Club to spread the VMI spirit through music.



THE HOP COMMITTEE
During the past school year, \'Mr.s Hop Committee

had a most successful program. Beginning with Openings,

the Corps discovered that a \'MI hop was always an

enjoyable occasion. The festive and relaxed atmosphere

of the dances held throughout the year was credited to

the manj' celebrities that entertained the Corps. Such

names as Clyde ]\Icl'hatter, The Drifters, The Com-

manders, Lloyd Price, Count Basie, in addition to old

favorites like Richard Maltby and The Lettermen provided

more than ample pleasure. The success of the hop season

was not merely accidental; much time and energy was

expended to improve the dances, as well as to obtain

top entertainment. Not to be forgotten are the wives

of faculty members who spent much of their time prepar-

ing beautifid floral arrangements for the dances.

The officers, committee members, faculty advisors,

and faculty wives sincerely hope you, the VMI Corps of

Cadets, have enjoyed the season's hops.

Donald D. Carsox

President



THE INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

Tlie VMI International Relations Club has as its

objective the study and discnssion of international

relations and workl affairs. Members strive to kee])

abreast of current events throughout the world through

lectures by international travelers, di])loniats, and

faculty members.

The ^'MI IRC also participates in the regional and

national organization which sponsor trips and seminars

at various colleges and universities throughout the

country. Delegates are sent to the model United Nations

assemblies and to other organizational meetings and

conferences.

]\Iajor Tyson Wilson, faculty advisor, works with

the officers anil members to advise and co-ordinate the

various functions of the club.

Thus the VMI IRC presents an excellent opportunity

for cadets to intensify and increase their knowledge and

interest in current affairs.

Lyman Henry Goff, III

President



THE POLITICAL SCIENCE SOCIETY
The \"Sll Political Science Societj', organized in the

spring of 1962 as a non-partisan group for the study of

political theory, parties, and issues, seeks to perform the

important function of presenting information on local,

state, and national politics and issues to the Corps.

In order to give the individual cadet an insight

into the meaning and machinery of government, the

Political Science Society presents speakers, seminars,

and discussion groups: the Society also sponsors a trip

to either Washington, D. C. or Richmond, Va. (alter-

nating between the two on a yearly basis) to allow the

interested member an opportunity to see government

in action. The Society co-sponsors service programs

such as the one which brings representatives of law

schools to VMI.

As the Political Science Society becomes more

firmly established in the Corps, it is foreseen that it will

become the center of a lively interest in government and

politics, thus helping the citizen soldier to understand

more fully and to participate in the vital affairs of his

countrv.

Bexjamix R. Gardxer
Prt\^ident



rir.st U„n-: II. A. Fnrshaw, R. \V. Williams, K. K'oriiianik, R. K. Fi.sli.

Second How: K. R. Jordan, 1). R. Pinkus, L W. McDoNvell

THE RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

Under the direction of Chaplain T. E. Weir, the

Rehgious Council has been most active in the direction

and coordination of religious activities for the VMI.

With the support of its representative members of the

Baptist Student Union, Newman Club, Canterbury

Club, Jewish Club, Lutheran Club, Wesley Foundation,

and the Westminster Fellowship the Council has proved

itself to be an active service organization. Every Sep-

tember the Religious Council sponsors the Rat Picnic

which provides the New Cadet with a welcome respite

from his Rat Line chores. At Christmas, the Council

made available a large sum of money for the needy

citizens of Rockbridge County. Contributions to such

organizations as the Boy Scouts of America or the World

University Service are a part of Council business. Most

important to the Corps, is the responsible management

of Cadet Chapel services conducted by Reverend Weir

who is aided by Religious Council President William

W. Mendel. Other Council officers are Tom Faulkner,

Vice President, Bob Kormanik, Treasurer, and Dave

Pinkus, Secretary. Hard work and a s])iril of service

have been the guidelines for this year's Religious Council.

William W. Mendel
President



Left to Right; R. B. Batte, W. F. Sliepliard, C. L. Siegle, W. S. Buettner, U. D. Petlie, J. K. .Marsliall, T. W. D

THE TIMMINS MUSIC SOCIETY
For many years it has been the prevalent miscon-

ception that the John Wood Timniins Society has been
solely dedicated to the fostering of interest in classical

music among the Corps of Cadets. While this has been its

principal function in the past—it has not been its sole

function. This year, more than ever, the Tiinmins
Society and its members have tried to expand its program
into one that encompasses all of the Fine Arts. In arl-

dition to music, greater emphasis has been placed upon
all of the visual arts. While the performing arts naturally

receive more attention, the Society has attempterl to

move into the fields of painting, sculpture, and archi-

tecture. In simple terms, the efforts of the Timmins
Society this year have been directed more toward the

arts in general than to music in particular.

In addition to its function of maintaining the Tim-
mins Room on the seventh floor of Preston Library, the

Society also ushers for the Rockbridge Concert Theater
Series concerts and has tried to establish a tradition of

providing ushers for the "art mobile" of the Virginia

Museum of Fine Arts when it comes to Lexington. During
the year, the Society has traveled to Hollins. Washington.
D. C, and Charlottesville where it saw Henri/ IV. part

1; Tosca; and heard Grace Bumbry. The year was con-

cluded with a highly profitable trip to Xew York where.
among other things, members of the society saw .lida.

IL Trorafore, and Ofello at the Metropolitan Opera:
heard the Xew York Philharmonic at the new Lincoln
Center; visited the new Guggenheim Museum: saw a

dramatic production of their choice: and visited the
World's Fair. These various programs and trips assisted

in making the year a highly successful one for the Tim-
mins Societv.

William S. Bdettner
President



THE CIVIL WAR
ROUNDTABLE

The Civil War Roundtablc is, in essence, the "health-

ful and pleasant abode" of the so-called Civil War huff.

On the order of its civilian counterparts, the Uoundtable

seeks, in monthly meetings, to imjiart as uuich informa-

tion and to stimulate as uuich interest as possible in the

War Between the States.

Because of the large amount of source material

readily available to the general reader, a wide field of

discussion topics is obtained. This diversity is essential

in preventing digression to the point of merely refighting

the battles of the W^ar. Only with such \arie(l fields of

interest could lectures, so often unsatisfactory in other

organizations, be utilized so successfully by the Round-

table. For that reason, these lectures serve as the primary

basis for all meetings; the secondary basis for every

meeting is a general discussion of the lecture which may

be extended to include a myriad of related topics.

Trips by the Roundtable to various battlefields and

locations of war interest serve the primary purpose of

bringing to life the names, places, and incidents that have

previously been discussed.

Ronald E. Fisher

President

In short, the VMI Civil War Koundtable serves the

twofold purpose of providing an opportunity for those

with an interest in the War to maintain it and to stimu-

late the casual reader of Civil War history.



THE COMMANDERS
()riiiii)v/.<-i\ in 1919 as the "Itarnbling Kr;y(Jf;t.s," l.hr;

\M1 ( oijiiiiaii'liT-, liave cnjoycf] a rioh inu.sirral history

whifl] I his \(;ir hil a new l]if.'h point in r-njoyablft listening,

Uiisy Ihroughout the year, playing for dances both here at

\'.MI and away, the f 'ornmanders were received with en-

thusiasm even'where they entertained.

Highlights of the year for the group included a two-

night stand at the West \'irginia EVjrest P'estival, the

Masquerade IJall of the 200 f"lub of Roanoke, and a one-

hour Thanksgiving concert which was broadcast over

station WREL.

Under the able guidance of Frank Frosch T^eader)

and Dave Kaliski (^Business Manager^ the Commanders

began this year with a completely revamped musical

library and high aspirations.

J. Fr.\nk Frosch

Band Leader
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THE VMI RANGERS

^V. Ignatius Rodiku III

Commander

The mission of the VMI Ranger program is to

challenge the ability and imagination of the cadet, pre-

senting subjects of the combat arms be,yond the estab-

lished ROTC subject scope and to provide the cadets

the opportunity to apply, under field conditions, the

ones learned in the classroom.

The program consists of about fifty hours of physical

training and instruction plus day and night patrols.

It is conducted on a voluntary basis by members of the

army ROTC detachment. The subject matter covered

includes hand-to-hand combat, the pistol, tank driving,

communications mountaineering, land navigation, and

patrolling. The Ranger attends class in a variety of

unique places. He may be hanging on a cliff ninety feet

above the Maury River, learning rappelling or up to his

neck in the same river mastering the most expedient

water crossing. The difference between the classroom

and the field is brought home to him, lying fifty yards

from the objective of a combat patrol, trj-ing to co-

ordinate with a defective radio. His bodj' learns new
limits after the first mile of running with rifles or while

bouncing off the floor of the hand-to-hand combat pit.

Any cadet who wears the VMI Ranger Patch will

tell you he would be glad to do it all again, just for the

"fun" of it.



'J'lic Armed Forces (.'liil) is (•(imposed of ji.pproxiinulely

one hundre(J fifty cadcl.s who .-ire inlei-esled in iriililary

life who wish to broaden liieir knovvledf^c of mililary

affairs, '^rhroughout the year I lie ehil) meeliiiffs arc cen-

tered around guest speakers and nio\'ies.

'i'he annual trip to the llamplon-Xorfolk area is the

highlight of the year's activities, for here the ineinbers are

given an opportunity to visit various military installations

such as Langley Air Force Base, Fort ^Monroe, and the

Norfolk Naval Base.

The year's activities are concluded with a banquet for

the members of the club.

The Armed Forces Club is one of the many activities

found at VMI that prepares the VMI graduate to accept

his place in society. M
Donald D. Cahson

President

THE ARMED FORCES CLUB

AGRATIFYINGSPECTACLE:ANHONOR.TOOVRCOVNTRYANDOVR

STATE: OBJECTS OF- HONEST- PRIDETO THEIR- INSTRyCTORS AND FAIR

SPECIMENS OF CITIZEN SOLDIERS : ATTACHED TO THEIR- NATIVE STATE

PROVD OF- HER FAME AND REAI^IN EVERY- TI ME OF - DEEPEST - PERIL

• «^ TOiifcND^^TE ligff-HO!^-ORi^END^RRI^S- ^•



THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS

Henry J. L. Ciionin, .In.

President

The student chapters of the American Society of

Civil Engineers have been organized to help college men

become acquainted with the various phases of their future

profession. The VMI chapter is readily acknowledged to

be one of the most active in the country. This is evidenced

by the fact that this chapter has received the Certificate

of Commendation twenty-five times in the past twenty-

seven years. It is also to be noted that there are only

fifteen such awards presented each year. This record

stands without an equal among colleges in the United

States.

The membership of the student chapter is comprised

of all first, second, and third class civil engineers. The.se

men take field trips, attend lectures, and see educational

films throughout the year. Outstanding personalities in

various fields of engineering often come to VMI. The

ASCE members are fortunate in that they have an oppor-

tunity to benefit themselves through discussions with

such men. Social benefits are not excluded: there is an

annual dance sponsored by the organization.

It is the goal of the ASCE to develop the student both

practically and professionally.

ill



THE INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

Under the sponsorship of the Electrical Engineering

Department, the VMI chapter of the Institute of Electri-

cal and I^lectronics Engineers works to present programs

designed to broaden the individual cadet's knowledge

of electrical engineering and related fields.

The chapter sponsors several trips that allow mem-

bers to see practical applications of theory and equipment

studied in the classroom and laboratory. This year mem-

bers have attended regional meetings in Roanoke; first

class members also visited the local radar installation on

Orchardside Mountain.

One of the most important events of the year is the

presentation of papers by first class members. The best

chapter paper is awarded a cash prize and the opportunity

of being submitted in competition with winning papers

from other colleges within the district. This year's compe-

tition was held at Gainesville, Florida; the chapter paid the

expenses of the VMI entry to this competition.

During the 1963-64 school year, the VMI chapter of

the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers has

been led by Cadet Bill Gaffney with Colonel Lee Nichols

as faculty advisor.

William B. Gaffney
President



THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

The American Chemical Society as it exists at YMI
is a student affihate of the national chapter.

It is composed of chemistry majors from the upper

three classes, and its purpose is to promote an under-

standing and an insight into the various aspects of the

field of chemistry.

The periodic meetings of the Society are highlighted

by guest speakers from the different fields of chemistry.

In the past, the Society has been honored by educators,

industrial leaders, research chemists, and members of the

Army Chemical Corps.

Because of its association with the national organiza-

tion, members of the Student Affiliate group are permit-

ted to participate in the ACS Graduate School Clearing

House. This is an experimental project now in its second

year, the purpose of which is to circulate to the leading

graduate schools across the nation a brief resume of those

first classmen interested in pursuing a graduate degree.

The national chapter also conducts a Summer Job

Clearing House for those students of chemistry interested

in summer employment.
Student affiliates are extended the opportunity of

obtaining senior membership in the American Chemical

Society in December of their first class year. As a senior

member, cadets are entitled to take advantage of the

employment and placement services rendered at no extra

cost. Chemical publications are also made available to

members at a greatly reduced rate.

This year's activities will be climaxed by an annual

banquet and the election of next year's officers and advis-

ors.

Jacob .J. Kleinschuster

President



AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

'III.- \MI r|i;,|,l,.r of III': .\in(:nr:i,t Iri-,lit ill'.- of

Physics .stri\(> lo i-iK-ouragc Ihc sl.ijily of jiJiviics among

interested mk-hiIkts of the f 'orps.

Having as Miemfjers all i)h.\'sies majors in the first,

seffiiiil, ami Ihin) flasses, and those fourth dassrnen who

wish lo juiri, WMI's eliapter is otn; of the largest AIP

sludeiit eliaplers in the country.

'I'liroughout the year, films are shown, and guest

sjjeakers are invited lo discuss recent developments in the

various fields of i)h.\sies. This year, a program of seminars

has been instituted; sueh seminars liave proven very Ix;ne-

ficial to all meuihers, and especially lo the men who pre-

sented them.

Under the leadership of M. Jahlonka, president, and

W. F. Grubb, vice president, the Institute chapter of the

.Vmerican Institute of Physics has given cadets an oppor-

tunity to supplement their knowledge of physics outside

the ordinary classroom work.

Matthp:\v Jablonka, Jr.

President



VIRGINIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Further interest in both pure and applied sciences is

stimulated by the Biology Department's affiliation with

the Virginia Academy of Science. The student chapter of

this professional organization, under the sponsorship of

Colonel Carroll and Doctor Foster, encourages interested

cadets to pursue research and engage in experimentation

in both the biological and social sciences.

Visiting lecturers and field trips sponsored by the

Virginia Academy of Science help effect the correlation

between classroom and career, and have been the geneses

of many postgraduate studies.

This organization furthers the aims of the Biology

Department in enabling the cadet member to leave his

biological studies with a widened cultural pers])ective.

J.\N C. RuDINOFF

President

ili



WHO'S WHO in American Colleges

and Universities

David G. Bell William L. Black William S. Buettner Henry J. L. Thomas W. Davis
Cronin, Jr.

wimmmB

Richard H. Dean Parker W. Duncan David W. Eager Harold L. Fleshood J. Frank Frosch William F.

Grubb III

^-

'

V -^'^

Walton J. Kitchen Robert G. Knowles Charles E. Xunnally George M. Rapport (ierald F. Reid

William R. Rimm Gilbert A. Phillip E. Tucker James A. Stoke William E. Welsh Ronald W. WiUiams
Tucker, Jr.



Life in barracks would be hell without a little humor. On second tliought life in liarracks is hell anyway,

But, like the Institute, this section must be taken with a grain of salt. .Vtid, like tlie Institute, ifs an

OutniOat

SdiTv . . . He's still iu bed . So 1 a-.Ucil Sii|)('ili-.li where the men's room was and he

said ".
. .

Here spot, Here spot. Come spot . Se\en iiHinlli.s |](j\\ . . . iiiil\ Iwd more to g(j and I'll be out

of here.



So Uncle Bob boned voii . They weren't kidding when they said our niifldle name \^

niihtarv!

The whole gang gets a bang when they're on guard. 'We shall overcome, We shall overcome

Nothing need be said . . . the smile says it all. Wow!! Are we raking it in todav



^^'ll\• arc \iiu laui'hint''-' It's iiiv turn to confiscate hats Remember the good old davs at \'MI!'

Oh I forgot, this is V:\II, I have to ilrive don't I? What?? Report to the Rat Mixer in ten minutes!

Just because they're malodorous is no reason to confiscate Poor boy, he's been like this since the last American Lit test.

them, Sir!



^

What a hell of a wav to .siiciul (;. I' ^^'(M^lf| thf real rnoon please rise.

"Pressing up the hill of science." AVho needs character''

Who says we can't use the Commandant's front porch!-' This was outrageous

!



Yes, since 1882 we have taken pride in serving the men

of V.M.I., their families and friends.

Today we are proud of the tradition which we have attained

for hospitality, service and elegance. Yet we are continually

striving for new and better ways to serve.

Congratulations to the Graduating Class. May its members

carry on the tradition of greatness that has won fame far and

wide as "The Spirit of V.M.I."

Hotel Roanoke
AND MOTOR INN

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Ul.



The Pictures Can't Be Too Good

Ajhdhje. StudiO'

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

MORE than ever before, quality has become

an important factor in College Annuals.

Everything to express skill, technique, artistry, is revealed in our prints.

They are the only material proof of our ability, the only visible

evidence of the value of our photographs

and workmanship.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR 1964 "BOMB"

C( 269 ]>



REDWOOD RESTAURANT

HOME-COOKED MEALS

SANDWICHES - MEALS - CURB SERVICE

1 Mile North of Lexington

Hiway No. 11

COLLIER

BURIAL VAULT

Portsmouth, Virginia

Lee Way Motor Court

& Restaurant

On U. S. No. II

Telephone HO 3-4937

4 Miles North of Lexington, Va.

Compliment:

of

A FRIEND

NATURAL BRIDGE OF VIRGINIA
One of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World

• MOTOR INN AND LODGE—completely air conditioned,

private baths, TV, and room phones

• AUDITORIUM—spacious, well equipped (excellent for

movies, displays, dances, meetings)

• ROCKBRIDGE CENTER—with large modern cafeteria;

gift shop; game rooms; heated, tiled, indoor swimming
pool with outdoor sand beach for year 'round swimming

• DRAMA OF CREATION—Illumination and pageant,
presented nightly underneath the Bridge

• NEW ICE SKATING RINK—open November-March

• TENNIS COURTS—"Teniflex"—available year round

Adjacent to Skyline Drive and Blue Ridge Parkway

270 te-



QUALITY SERVICE

ROANOKi
READY^MIX

SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA'S

PIONEER READY MIX

2-Way Radio Controlled Trucks

Electronically Controlled Batching

SERVING ROANOKE, SALEM, VINTON AND

ROANOKE COUNTY

FROM 2 MODERN PLANTS

JIM SATTERFIELD '42, Gen. Sales Mgr.

COMPLIlvlENTS

OF

SNELLINGS

Portsmouth, Virginia

^e6/'mi/e4 /e ^e ^/^rJj / >-/

GRADUATION
INSIGNIA SET

i)^=E

VMI SWORD

N. S. MEYER, Inc.
Founded 1868

NEW YORK, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF INSIGNIA AND UNIFORM EOUIP^!ENT

< 271 }•'



THE MOON...
and beyond!
Rriglit, new horizons await today's

students . . . new teclmologies . . . new
medicines . . . even tiie moon and what-
ever lies beyond.

How far today's students go in this

space age depends partly on their imagi-

nation but primarily on their training.

Conquering new horizons will demand
more of today's graduates — more
knowledge, more skills, more training

and more specialization.

Our Free Enter))ri.se system, with its

high living standards, gives everyone an
opportimity to "slioot for the moon" in

any field. \Miether or not our target is

reached depends on how well trained we
are to launch ourselves.

In Reed's military uniforms

hidden hand stitching

makes the difference!

And that difference means lasting character in your

clothing. For these hand stitches, though hidden,

are carefully placed by master craftsmen to mold

the shape of your uniform into trim lines . . .

and hold this shape firmly for a long smart life.

/'ckJOfi i(jUd^ ^OH4

#2 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

America's OLDEST and FOREMOST Makers of

U. S. Officers' Uniforms of Fine Quality, founded 1824
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MAPLE-ROCK

DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.

Sealtest Dairy Products

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Dial HO 3-2168

mmmCHEVROLET

CORVETTE

CORVAIR

See Us For Savings

1824 Williamson Road

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

ROCKBRIDGE
NATIONAL BANK

Member FDIC

Lynchburg

National Bank

6c Trust Co.

Box 700

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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W. A. WOOD IV, '58

ESSO PRODUCTS

Commission Agent

Humble Oil & Refining Co.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.

Compliments of

Blake &E^ne'•••
Ae<a/Gsti3te

Richmond Virginia

BAXTER & WOOD, INC.

REAL ESTATE— INSURANCE

328 Boush Street

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

TAZEWELL T. HUBARD, JR. '22 — Vice-Pres.

ALWAYS DEAL WITH A REALTOR

STANLEY WARNER'S

STATE
THEATRE

Lexington, Virginia
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Compliments of Compliments of

BABY JIM'S SNACK BAR A

CULPEPER, VIRGINIA FRIEND

J. Ed. Deaver & Sons, Inc.
Compliments of

FINE MEN'S CLOTHING

Phone HO 3-2311

LEGGETT'S DEPT. STORE

LEXINGTON, VA.

Lexington, Va.

Best Wishes From

Eastern Electric Company

1 1 00 Commerce Street

LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA

Lynchburg Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

INLAND MOTOR
CORPORATION

Manufacturers of

PRECISION ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

RADFORD, VIRGINIA

ANOTHER OF VIRGINIA'S

GROWING AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES
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Compliments of

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF WARRENTON

Complete Banking and Trust Services

WARRENTON, VIRGINIA

START YOUR CAREER IN A FORD

from

Blanton-Massey Ford Corp.

FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA

Massey-Fisher Ford, Inc.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

PEOPLE'S BANK

of Radford

The Citizens National Bank

COVINGTON, VIRGINIA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Compliments of

C. W. HANCOCK & SONS

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Take Home

KERN'S BREAD

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Sash. Door & Glass Corporation

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments

of

THOMAS LTD.

Traditionally Fine Clothes

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
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FREE ESTIMATES

WALTER N.

WEBBER
AND SON, INC.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

ASPHALT PAVIHG

Call VI 7-8131

Compliments of

WINCHESTER EVENING STAR

WINCHESTER, VIRGIIJIA

Compliments

of

Price Filler Machine

& Mfg. Co.

508 Rorer Ave., S. W.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

EASTERN ELECTRIC CORP

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

F. B. Harrington, '23

M. T. Tarrell, '28

CUNIc
r^ UNIFORMS

2i;i

Manufactured by

DUTI-DUDS, INC.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1964 FROl.I

JOHNS BROS., INC.

STEAMSHIP AGENTS

HEATING OILS — COAL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

VINCE THOMAS, '43

BILL THOMAS, '50-B

RESTAURANT 823

'Where the true hospitality and congeniality of

old Bavaria meet in a delightful setting"

823 FIFTEENTH STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

COMPLIMENTS
of

PAUL'S FLOWERS
Formerly

Paul J. Markow Florist, Inc.

MI 8-1734

2200 COOL LANE RICHMOND, VA.
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The designing and making of each new VMI ring

requires knowledge of this vinique Institute, sensi-

tivity to its traditions, and capability of meeting the

high standards of quality expected.

We regularly assign our most competent specialists

to this important project.

The outstanding 1965 design will be a handsome
addition to a great series of Josten-made rings.

YOUR VIRGINIA

REPRESENTATIVE IS

CHARLES J. MOTT OF

CHARLOTTESVILLE

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANTS — OWATONNA, MINNESOTA

EVERETTE WADDY CO.

1105 E. MAIN

RICHMOND, VA.
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Compliments

of

VIRGINIA ASPHALT PAVING CO., Inc.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

B. F. PARROTT & CO.
INCORPORATED

SKILL — RESPONSIBILITY — INTEGRITY

General Contractors

811 BOXLEY BUILDING

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
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Compliments

of

WHITE HERON MOTEL

AND MARINA

VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA

Compliments

of

THE HUGER-DAVIDSON

SALES CO., Inc.

LEXINGTON, VA. STAUNTON, VA.

Manufacturers of

RAIN TOPCOATS, WATERPROOF

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

RAINFAIR, INC.

1501 Albert Street

RACINE, WISCONSIN

Also Producers of

SLACKS AND WORK SHORTS

W. L. FOLTZ & SON, Inc.

W. L. Foltz, President

Boyd H. Williams, Exec. V-Pres. Annie Blackwell, Sec.-Treas.

Aubrey M. Foltz, Vice Pres. Nellie V. Jacque, Cashier

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone HObart 3-2136

122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

P, O. Box 1154

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
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Compliments

of

SAM B. GRIGGS, Inc.

O. HARVEY GRIGGS, Distributors

Texaco — Firestone

GALAX, VIRGINIA

You have tried the rest . .

. . . now try the best

HO 3-6602 Call Us HO

Open till 1 a. m.

It's 5,000 miles to Italy but

only a few blocks to the

3-5230

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

DINE

COLLEGE INN
DANCE

BURKVILLE VENEER

COMPANY, Inc.

BURKEVILLE and AMHERST

VIRGINIA

. . . but you must aspire!

Congratulations from

WATSON LUMBER

COMPANY, Inc.

Gallatin National Bank Bldg.

UNIONTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

Specializing in

INDUSTRIAL HARDWOODS
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Compliments

of ,
^

':-'

NORMAN T. HORNSBY

MOORE'S
(BILL 'SO-A)

COUNTRY STORE

EVERYTHING
Open 24 Hours

LYNCHBURG VIRGINIA

Compliments of

LEHMAN'S TIRE

COMPANY

Established 1917

Distributors of

FIRESTONE AND MICHELIN TIRES

Telephone 529-8300

1025 BRENTWOOD ROAD, N. E.

WASHINGTON 18, D. C.

OLIVER'S MARKET

Rt. 14, Box 88

A

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Phone 649-2037

The
William G. Simmons Company

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Post Office Box 296

NARROWS, VIRGINIA

PARK 6-2436

The First National Bank

of Narrows

NARROWS & PEARISBURG

'As Strong As The Mountains That Surround It"

NARROWS CLINIC
Dr. M. C. Newton, Jr.

Reg. No. 6160

Dr. Walter O. Vom Lehn
Reg. No. 5153

Phone PA 6-2452

Main Street

NARROWS, VIRGINIA
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SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE

THE AUCTION WAY

Parsons Auction Company

JOE W. PARSONS, Manager

GALAX VIRGINIA

Compliments

Fuel Oil and Equipment Co.,

Inc.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

1

1

THE MARK RALEIGH HOTEL

9th AND BANK

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

McCARRON FLORIST

722 Main Street

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

TRADE WINDS RESTAURANT

ROANOKE'S ORIGINAL PIZZA HOUSE

Compliments of

Concrete Ready Mix
Corporation

611 Norfolk Avenue, S. W.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Compliments

of

BOWDITCH FORD, INC.

11076 Warwick Blvd.

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

Complim.ents

of

Downey Chiropractic Clinic

HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
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J. T. Townes Printing Co., Inc.

South Union at Patton Street

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

Compliments

of

F. L. SHOWALTER

Compliments

of

Beauchamp, Martin, Gay & Co.

METAL JOBBERS

P. O. Box 8835 Richmond, Va.

Phone 272-1476

Compliments of

AIR-LEE CLEANERS, INC.

"Our Aim Is Your Satisfaction"

4720 WiUiamson Rd.

ROANOKE, VA.

AVERY INSURANCE AGENCY

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

111 North Fourth Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments

of

ROCKYDALE QUARRIES

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

J. T. Hirst and Company, Inc.

LUMBER

BUILDING MATERIALS

Leesburg Virginia

Dine With the Elite

AT

The Ritz

Hi-Hat Restaurant

"JUST THE BEST IN FOODS"

The House of Quality Beef

MR. AND MRS. JOHN PLEVAKIS, Mgrs.

16 Main Street Culpeper, Virginia
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Compliments of

The Loudoun National Bank
of Leesburg, Virginia

LOUDOUN COUNTY'S OLDEST BANK

Established 1870

AMES AND WEBB. Inc.

PAVING SINCE 1933

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Catocin Land Development

Corporation

COMPLIMENTS

OF

CAROLYN

Compliments of

Thomas G. Slater
Class of '32

and

Thomas B. Glascock
REALTORS

Upperville, Virginia

Compliments of

ROBERT LUCIUS WALLACE

Class of 1924

CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA

Hollomon-Brown Funeral Home

Norfolk, Virginia

<i 2a5 }>

Compliments of

Lynchburg Ready-Mix

Concrete Co., Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA



J. W. BAYLY & SON, INC.

1525 S. 30th Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Manufacturers of Fine Uniform Headwear for

Military Schools and ROTO Colleges

SCOTT AND BOND, Inc.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

BEDFORD, VIRGINIA

MAURY RIGANTO

BONDED AUCTIONEER

• SALVOR FOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
• COMMISSION AUCTIONEER
• LIQUIDATORS
• APPRAISERS

Commercial • Industrial • Real Estate & Judicial Sales

Phone MA 5-4406

205 E. QTY HALL AVENUE, NORFOLK 10, VIRGINIA

Specializing In Business and Estate Liquidation

Compliments of

ROSENTHAL CHEVROLET
LARGEST DEALER IN

WASHINGTON, MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA

Columbia Pike & Glebe Road

JA 4-8700

ARLINGTON VIRGINIA

MILLER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

Richmond, Virginia

MILLWORK, DORMITORY FURNITURE
MANUFACTURED HOMES, DISPLAYS

WOODEN BOXES
and

V. M. I. HAY RACKS

J. Clifford Miller, Jr., '28

Lewis N. Miller, '32

COMPLETE

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY
SERVICES

CUSTOMCRAFT
COLOR SERVICE

COLOR PRINTS DUPLICATION
DEVELOPING TRANSPARENQES

Phone Adams 2-7544
1813 IBth ST., N. W. WASHINGTON 9, D. C.

20009

Compliments of

GRAHAM FUNERAL HOME

H. Lewis Dudley

CHESAPEAKE, VIRGINIA

W. D. Campbell and Son, Inc.

PEOPLES BANK BUILDING

LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Compliments

of

DIEHL MOTORS, Inc.

WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

TOM FROST

Warren on, Virginia

FORD MERCURY

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Lexington Virginia

Compliments of

THE VINE COTTAGE INN

HEADQUARTERS FOR SKIERS

Hot Springs, Virginia

Chancellor Hosiery Mills

1110 Mass Street

READING, PENNSYLVAIIIA

LYRIC THEATER

MAIN STREET

LEXINGTON VIRGINIA.

REGISTER PRD. CO., INC.

DANVILLE, VA.

Greensboro Bag Co., Inc.

621 Sterling Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.
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STATE OFFICE SUPPLY

511 S. Jefferson St.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Office Supplies — Office Furniture

"Everylhing for the Office"

SHADWELL DRUG STORE

Ridge Road

RICHMOND, VA.

TIDEWATER INSURORS

R. TYLER BLAND — R. TYLER BLAND, JR. '42

INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE

WEST POINT, VIRGINIA

Phone 288

GEORGE T. HITCH, JEWELER
Fine Store Since 1906

34 West Church

ROANOKE, VA.

Compliments of

CAMPUS CORNER

'Rockbridge County's Complete Music Store"

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

BANK OF GLASGOW

GLASGOW, VA.

1501 Robin Hood Road

RICHMOND, VA.

HOLIDAY INN

TED'S STEAK HOUSE

FOR QUALITY FOOD

PRIME STEAKS

Buena Vista, Va.



HITCHING POST MOTEL

ROANOKE - ROLLINS, VIRGINIA

EM 6-8875

Compliments of

FRANCES. BILL, DORTHEA

CHARLOTTE and JACK

STEEL Advertising Service

Business Promotion Ideas

Good Will Business Gifts

Advertising Specialties • Souvenirs • Art

Calendars • Desk Calendars • Tags

MI 4-9524

13 E. Franklin St. Richmond, Va.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

PHILL, FRAN
and

LAURIE ANNE

Compliments of

HOLSUM
SOF-TWIST BREAD

VERONA, VIRGINIA

E. H. SAUNDERS & SONS, Inc.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER 40 YEARS

"Congratulations to the Class of 1964"

THE SHRAPNEL

of

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY

Congratulates

THE CLASS OF 1964

CAVALIER CLEANERS

"Exclusive Filterlite Process"

4021 MacArthur Avenue

RICHMOND 27, VA.
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Peninsula Engineering Co.

Incorporated

General Contractors

1922 West Pembroke Avenue

HAMPTON, VIRGINIA

MIKE'S DEPARTMENT STORE

BIG STONE GAP, VIRGINIA

GEORGE D. SALAITA '60

Manager

Compliments of

Richard Machine Works, Inc.

313 South Main Street

NORFOLK 23, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

DANIELS BRICK & TILE CO.

Incorporated

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

C. LEE WILKINSON

CLASS OF '59

Armfield Harrison and Thomas

Inc.

INSURANCE

LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

WAGGY'S JEWELERS

YOUR FRIENDLY JEWELER

Keepsake Diamonds — Bulova Watches

Guaranteed Service

H. L. DUNCAN

Building Construction

1227 Oaklette Drive

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

4 290 j-^
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KIRK REID COMPANY, Inc.

CONTRACTORS

VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA

"World's Largest Resort City'

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS

Waldo Paint & Supply Corp.

GUDDEN PAINTS — WALLPAPER
PAINTER SUPPUES

624 Crawford St. 610 Airline Blvd.

PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

Marion S. Branch Co., Inc.

CONCRETE SUPPLIES

TRUCK MIXERS

AUTOMATIC BATCHING EQUIP.

1703 Campbell Ave. Lynchburg, Va.

Compliments of

BROWN'S MEN'S SHOP

713 King Street

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Featuring Traditional Style Clothing

SEIBELS, BRUCE & CO.
McUiagers

GENERAL INSURANCE

COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROUNA

Virginia Office:

American Building

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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CASKIE PAPER CO.. Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

A Paper For Every Purpose

COMPLIMENTS

OF

R. H. Baillio Sand Company

VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA

Office Phone 3165 Res. Phone 6422

OTIS M. RAILEY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire — Casualty — Bonds— Liie

107 Bank Street

Across from Post Office

p. O. Box 1007

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA

Sunnyside Awning & Tent Co.

CANVAS PRODUCTS

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

Hyman Bros. Pontiac Inc.

Virginia's Largest Pontiac Dealer

RICHMOND, VA.

Compliments of

J. K. PARKER Inc.

VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA

Congratulations to the Class oi '64

from the

Specialty Sandwich Company

"SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

ROUTE ONE

FOREST, VIRGINIA
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AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY
'The Friendly School"

Distinguished ROTC School in the Shenandoah Valley. Junior

and Senior Divisions. Boys 10-20. Accredited. Graduates in

leading Colleges. All sports. Swimming Pool, Gymnasium.

1,400 acres. Rates $1,400.00.

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS:

SUPERINTENDENT—AUGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY

Fort Defiance. Virginia

We are not sent into this world to do anything into which

we cannot put our hearts. We have work to do for our

bread, and that is to be done strenuously. Other work to

do for our delight, and that is to be done heartily. Neither

is to be done by halves or shifts, but with a will, and what

is not worth this effort is not to be done at all.

John Ruskin

GENERAL il ELECTRIC
INDUSTRY CONTROL DEPARTMENT

Salem, Virginia



Compliments of

BOILER BRICK & REFRACTORY CO.
Inc.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

BLUE RIDGE STONE
CORPORATION

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
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A CAREER
With A Future!

If you like science and mathe-

matics, consider engineering

for your career! Engineering is

the field of today and tomor-

row. Progress is fast. New jobs

are opening up every day. Plan

for a job with a future—plan to

be an engineerl

<#>
VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

Compliments of

FOWLER ROOFING COMPANY, Inc.

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
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For Complete Eye Care

Consult Your

EYE PHYSICIAN

Then See Your

GUILD OPTICIAN

A. G. JEFFERSON

Registered Opticians

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
"SPEEDS THE WORLD'S BUSINESS"

Portable Typewriters, Manual Typewriters, Electric

Typewriters, Manual Adding Machines, Electric

Adding Machines, Automatic Printing

Calculators, Accounting Machines

DI 4-6658

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION

1408 Williamson Road, N. E.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

THE ZEROPACK COMPANY
PACKERS

Frozen Fruits

WINCHESTER, VA.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

THE CLASS OF

1926

JOHN NORMAN, Inc.

505 S. Jefferson

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

FINE CLOTHES

COMPLIMENTS

OF

CLASS OF 19

ROANOKER MOTOR LODGE

On U. S. Routes II and 220

2 MILES NORTH OF ROANOKE CITY LIMITS

COMPLIMENTS OF

LEVINSON CLOTHING CO., Inc.

424 King Street

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
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"The Bank of Friendly Service"

Alexandria National Bank

7 Locations

King 8-1500

330 North Washington Street (main office)

ALEXANDRfA, VIRGINIA

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

A FRIEND

Comphments of

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.

2315 Memorial Avenue Dial VI 6-7341

BURKE & HERBERT
Bank & Trust Company

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Oldest Bank in the Old Dominion

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATlOr:

Current Rate on Savings A%- Per Annum
Compounded QUARTERLY

First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Lynchburg

Home Office: Main Street at Tenth - Dial VI 5-2371

Plazavue Branch: Memorial Ave. at Wadsworth St.

Dial: VI 7-4437

"Where Thousands Save Millions Faster

With Insured Safely"

VIRGINIA DAIRY

SINCE 1920

THE HOME OF BETTER MILK!

1810-16 West Main Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

Vaughan Chevrolet & Cadillac

GOODYEAR FRIGIDAIRE

LYNCHBURG, VA. VI 5-4531

COMPLIMENTS OF

Farmers and Merchants
National Bank

TWO LOCATIONS

V\AINCHESTER, VA. AND BERRYA^LLE, VA.
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mismi

w. M. BROWN & SON,

oo

Inc.

COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS

oo

RICHMOND, VA.

LUCK

CORPORATION

GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

C. MERLE LUCK, JR., Pres.

Qass of 1944

Davenport and Company

Members

New York Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange (Assoc.)

Richmond Stock Exchange

1113 E. Main Street. Richmond. Va.

Phone MI 8-1621

Partners Reg. Representatives

James P. Massie, Jr.

Cornelius F. Florman

Robert R. Parrish, Jr.

William Frazier

Alex Armour

Beverley B. Munford, Jr.

Beverley B. Munford, III

Henry L. Valentine, II

William A. Wallace, Jr.

Hunter R. Pettus, Jr.

Advisers to Pioneer Investment Club

Congratulations '64

BOTTLED GAS COMPANY

OF LYNCHBURG, Inc.

109 13th Street

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Heatane L.P. Gas Service

Offices In

DANVILLE LEXINGTON

SOUTH BOSTON COVINGTON

FARMVILLE BROOKNEAL
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Compliments

of

PENINSULA BLOCK
CORPORATION

CHestnut 5-3221

Manufacturers of

SOLITE MASONRY UNITS

Newport News, Virginia

Hampton Roads Tractor

& Equipment Co.

CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL AND
LOGGING EQUIPMENT

p. O. Box 237

PHONE MAdison 2-2717

W. 39th and KILLIM AVENUE

NORFOLK, VA.

Congratulations and Best Wishes

1964

GRADUATING CLASS

FIRST and MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK

Virginia's Foremost

2715 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

CURLES NECK DAIRY

1600 Roseneath Road

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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COMPLIMENTS

OF

CONCRETE PIPE AND

PRODUCTS CO„ Inc.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

&©^
FOR THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS
AND SUPERB DINING

Stay at the Executive in Richmond. Virtually every con-

venience is yours — rooni service, swimming pool, and
meeting rooms. The Executive is an out-of-to'wn resort with

in- town Conveniences.

Call Richmond for Reservations

AT 8-4011

52.15 WEST BROAD STREET RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

THE t"^

A. Stuart Boiling Company,

Inc.

PUBLIC UTILITY CONTRACTORS

Portsmouth, Virginia

Your graduation car can be financed

at a reasonable rate at . . .

1st NATIONAL BANK
OF ARLINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

801 North Glebe Road

PENTAGON BRANCH

Concourse / Pentagon Building

ARMY-NAVY BRANCH

South Dale and Army-Navy Drive

Member: Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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PHONE ULysses 5-3111 CABLE ADDRESS: TEOO

Todd Electric Company

SUPPLIES — REPAIRS

INDUSTRIAL AND MARINE

CONTRACTORS

2311 Ingleside Road

NORFOLK 13, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

J. W. ENOCHS, INC.

BUILDERS

HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

C. H. Hudgins Plating, Inc.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

J. W. BURRESS, Inc.

CONSTRUCTION &

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

ROANOKE, VA.

NORFOLK, VA.

WINSTON-SALEK^, N. C.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
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PINNED FOR LIFE

Southwestern Life
Atlantic Life Division

RfCHMOND, VIRGINIA

Benson-Phillips Co., Inc.

3100 Warwick Blvd.

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

FUELS

CONCRETE

BUILDING MATERIALS

Since 1S91

Ezra Storm Mattresses

In All Leading Hotels and Motels

Built by the

NORFOLK MATTRESS CO.

NORFOLK and ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
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Home Beneficial Life Insurance Company

RICHMOND • VIRGINIA

i I

A

THE
j^

DAPER MANUFACTURING CO.
^^•^^

RICHMOND. r/RGZNW

manujacturer
of

P.P« .
N»V.^T.WAUPAP«

SACKS

PLANT LOCATIONS
Richmond, Virginia

Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

Middletown, Ohio
Walden. New York
Odenton, Maryland
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World's Largest Builders of Nuclear Ships

NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING

AND

DRY DOCK COMPANY

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

Augusta Stone Corp.

Staunton, Virginia

Boscobel Granite Corp.

Richmond, Virginia

Burkeville Stone Corp.
Burkeville, Virginia

luc
Producers of Crushed Stone

"ANY SIZE FOR ANY JOB"

HOME OFFICE

p. O. BOX 7218

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

OFHCE: EL 3-3901 NIGHT 272-4717

Charlottesville Stone Corp. Fairfax Quarries, Inc. Sunnyside Granite Co.. Inc.

Charlottesville, Virginia Fairfax, Virginia Richmond, Virginia
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MORGAN BROS.

BAG CO., Inc.

p. O. BOX 685

RICHMOND 6, VA.

%ujf
Now with MoJstutane!

'Chap Stick'

Relieves dry,

cracked lips
better than ever!

PersonahzeiJ,

individual!/ marked

for each member

of your family.

Now turns

up as neededl

39?

CHAP STICK CO.

MORTON MFG. CX)RP.

Lynchburg, Va.

Compliments

of

C. E. THURSTON & SONS, INC.

Richmond Norfolk

Virginia

Roanoke
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The BOMB Covers were Produced by

KINGSKRAFT

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE YEARBOOK COVERS

Kingsport Press Kingsport, Tenn.

HOWARD CLEANERS

2110 Monticello Ave.

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

COVERING TIDEWATER, VA.

Compliments of

OWENS, MINOR &

BODEKER, Inc.

WHOLESALE DRUGS

Richmond, Virginia

COMPLIMENTS

OF

CHAS. LUNSFORD SONS

& IZARD

Roanoke, Virginia
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Compliments of

LOCHER BRICK CO.

C. H. LOCHER III

GEORGE LOCHER '55

Compliments of

.
I ' »'

I
Iff '^feJ*" I "%t'

603 W. Grace St.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

'Upholding the Traditions of the South'

Courtesy of

RICHMOND

ENGINEERING CO., Inc.

Richmond, Va.

COMPLIMENTS

OF

TAYLOR BROTHERS

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

4 30~ ^



Compliments

of

HOTEL GENERAL WAYNE
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA

Compliments

of

Virginia Machinery & Well Co.

WHOLESALE

PLUMBING — HEATING — PUMPS

Richmond, Virginia

CHANNEL FURNITURE

COMPANY, INC.

2000 High Street

Portsmouth, Virginia

for 28 years

We've Made

SERVICE
. .The Heart of.

. .Our Business.

BemAA
SERVICE

EMILEM OF DEPENDAIILITY

^#SS4<agd<t^*iii-i n *—tinj i iUMii

Compliments of

IGA FOODLINER STORES, Inc.

435 South Washington Street

ALEXANDRIA. VA.

MARSHALL. VA.

FRONT ROYAL — 1 1 WATER STREET

<! 308 ';>



Compliments of

ROSENTHAL CHEVROLET

Columbia Pike & Glebe Road

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

JA 4-8700

Compliments of

THE BAUGHMAN CO.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

RODMAN'S BARBEQUE

Finest Sandwiches in the South

Portsmouth's Oldest Drive-In

PORTSMOUTH VIRGINIA

WILEY & WILSON
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

2310LanghomeRd.
Lynchburg, Va.

711 W. Main St.

Richmond, Va.

REPORTS, PLANS AND SUPERVISIO!.'

Site Selection, Industrial Plants

Power Plants, Incinerators

Sewerage and Sev/age Disposal

Water/zorks, Highv/ays

Airport, Recreation Facilities

Air Conditioning, Refrigeration

Steam Plants and Distribution

Valuation and Appraisal

Compliments of

Owen Pattern Foundry

and Mfg. Co., Inc.

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

HANKINS & JOHANN, Inc.

Manufacturers of

METAL PRODUCTS

Richmond, Virginia

FAST SERVICE

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

687 Brandon Road, S. W. Roanoke, Virginia

Dial DI 4-1648

Across from The Towers

Compliments of

HUNT OIL COMPANY

HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
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S. L. WILLIAMSON CO., INC.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

AND PAVING

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

FOR THE BEST IN DINNERS
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

THE SOUTHERN INN
Lexington, Virginia

Picnics Prepared On Request

Quick Take-Out

GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
STEAKS — FRESH SEA FOOD

W. BRADLEY TYREE

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

5999 South Sixth Street

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA

671-9015 671-8228

Portsmouth & Norfolk County

Savings & Loan Association

Established 1884

PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA

TOM FROST

Warrenton, Virginia

FORD MERCURY

BANK OF HAMPTON RDS.

Washington Ave.

NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

ADAIR-HUTTON, Inc.

Lexington's Shopping Center

SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER

THREE QUARTERS OF A CENTURY

Make this Store Your

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

PHONE
Office HObart 3-4721

WEAVER BROTHERS
Since 1898

Lumber — Millwork — Building Materials

NEWPORT NEWS

CH 4-8411

YORKTOWN

TU 7-3111
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Western Virginia's

Most Widely Read

Newspaper

THE ROANOKE TIMES

Morning and Sunday

'Your FULL SERVICE Bank for all the FAl/IILY'

WASHINGTON TRUST &

SAVINGS BANK

EPJSTOL, VIRGIIIIA

BYRAM'S RESTAURANT

ELgin 9-4651 3215 West Broad St.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

HOLIDAY INN

featuring

CHARCOAL HEARTH RESTAURANT

U. S. Highway 1 1 South Winchester, Virginia

Compliments of

EAST COAST FREIGHT LINES

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

R. STUART COTTRELL
INCORPORATED

INSURANCE

18 North Ninth Street

RICHMOND 19, VIRGINIA

Compliments of

National Fruit Product Company
Incorporated

WINCHESTER VIRGINIA

Dr Pepper

DR PEPPER BOTTUNG COMPANY
2204 Bedford Avenue

Lynchburg, Va.

*{ 311 }>
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Compliments

of

A FRIEND

MORNING EVENING SUNDAY

THE DANVILLE REGISTER

AND

THE DANVILLE BEE

RORER A. JAMES BUILDING

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA

New, Modem Motel, with TV, Telephone and

Air Conditioning in Each Room

GREEN VALLEY MOTEL
One Mile North on U. S. Highway No. 1

1

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

Telephone HObart 3-2195 - 3-2196

MR. and MRS. R. P. RODES, Owners and Operators

Compliments

of an

ALUMNUS

Three Generations of Military Tailoring Experience'

126 SOUTH BROADWAY • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

We Are Proud To Serve VMI

^ TAlLORJNG^/'OiSTWCT/OW ^

SAN ANTONIO

'N^sA^WvV

The Nation's Oldest Exclusive Military Tailors
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n

ENGRAVING
COMPANY
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

artists • engravers • designers 9 of fine school and college yearbooks

4 313 >



School

Publications

The many high awards won by school and college pub-

lications produced by us is the result of many years'

specialization based on a comprehensive knowledge of

art, design, layout and publication trends.

A modern plant, operated by highly efficient craftsmen

in every department and method of printing and bind-

ing provides a quality and distinctiveness that is

unsurpassed.

Since \S$3

The STONE PRINTING and

Manufacturing Company

116-132 North Jefferson Street - Roanoke, Virginia

4 314 }{«
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